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FARM N O TES . it would seem a better plan to use a
— -----  % moderate seeding: of oats and seed to

An Uneven Stand of Grass. alfalfa with the oat crop for several rea-
I have a clover field where some patches sons. First., if the season should be dry 

are bare on account of being killed out would be impossible to prepare a goodby drouth. What can I do to reseed these 1 . , ,  ‘ * , ®patches to make go*od pasture for my seed bed for the alfalfa after oat harvest, 
cows this summer? Some parts of this and be certain that sufficient moisture
field have a fine stand of clover while would be Dresent to readilv eerminate other places the clover is nearly all gone. woum De Present to reaany germinate

Jackson Co. . T . the seed and produce a strong, vigorous
It is. difficult, if not impossible^ to sow growth of the young plants. Then it 

anything on these patches where 'the would be a little late in the season to get 
clover has killed out that will make- a the best results in sowing alfalfa, if we 
good growth and improve the pasture this take the experience of those who have 
season. This is true, both because it is '■ .
hard to : establish , a new pasture plant 
without a thoro* fitting of the seed bed, 
and because .the stock pasturing in the 
field are always inclined to keep the fresh 
growth of the young plants pastured down 
so closely that little feed is secured from 
them. This ' is . one reason why it is an 
advantage to sow sòme grasses with 
clover in seeding land to that crop. An. 
other very good plan is to top dress the 
patches where the stand is thin with a 
light dressing of stable manure, which 
will encourage jfche growth of such grass 
as remains and will make the pasture 
appear much less uneven than would 
otherwise be. the case.

Seeding Alfalfa After Oats.
I_ have a five-acre field of clay loam 

which has been heavily manured, having 
been in corn two years. Wish to sow to 
oats this spring arid follow with alfalfa.
Would it be a good plan to sow a little 
alfalfa seed with the oats to inoculate the 
soil, as the farm has never grown alfalfa?
Should we disk the ground for oats and 
then plow under the oat stubble for al
falfa, or plow first and then disk the 
stubble, or would it be best to plow each time?

Jackson Oo. v A  B e g in n e r .
In a case of this kind it would seem to 

the writer that it would be far better 
practice to sow the oats a little thinly 
and seed thè alfalfa with the oats, using How 400 bu. Per Acre Looks In the Row. 
sufficient seed to make a good stand- Or, been successful in growing it in our state 
if the oats will make a tod big growth of as a guide; altho in some sections fa1! 
s,traW on this land to insure a fair chance seeding is considered more certain of

thoroly and fine it properly to make a are much less likely to be troublesome 
good seed bed, then sow the alfalfa as where the crop is not planted on the same 
soon as weather arid soil conditions seem ground in successive years. Insect pests 
to indicate that a good gérmiriation of the are also less likely to be troublesome un- 
seed will be secured. This is a plan der th.ese conditions. Another very good 
Which may sucéeed and in case the in- reason for a rotation of crops is that the 
quirer concludes to try it, we trust that soil can be kept in a much better physical 
he will report his success for the benefit condition, not only for potato crops, but 
of< other Michigan Farmer readers who for the Other crops in the rotation, by 
are interested in this forage crop. ' practicing a short rotation from the start,

Potatoes in the Crop Rotation, without any doubt, you would get a good
I would like to hâve you advise me In cf°P potatoes on this new ground by , 

the columns of your paper in regard to Plowing and planting to this crop again
; ________ : _______________ _ next spring. But it would be a better -

plan to sow some spring grain and seed 
the ground to clover following the crop 
with potatoes again in the rotation. In 
this way you will keep the soil well sup- 
plied with humus, and available plant 
food from the start, which is a much 
better plan than to exhaust the available 
fertility, thus depleting the soil of plant 
food and at the same time exhaust the 
supply of humus, thus getting the soil 1»  
a poor, physical condition, which will 
necessitate the adoption of means for it« 
rénovation later on. It is much bettor 
to keep a new soil in a proper physical 
condition right from the start and this can 
bé better accomplished .with a judicious 
rotation of crops than by any system of 
handling if the same crop is planted on 
the ground for two or more years in suc
cession.

The Seed Corn.
At the risk of worrying the readers with 

another reference to a question which is . 
often discussed in these columns, we can 
not let this favorable season pass without 
again emphasizing the irnportance of 
making a suitable test of the seed corn 
to determine it’s vitality before the plant
ing season arrives. So much has been 
said about the advantages to be derived 
from the plan of testing each ear sepa-(Growing Big Crops of Potatoes, p. 258).

of getting a seeding, then substitute bar
ley for the oats and seed the alfalfa with 
the barley, inoculating the seed with a 
pure culture ;to secure- the bacteria nec
essary or sowing a little soil from a sue-

good results than spring or summer seed
ing. But in the event that a good catch 
was secured by seeding with the grain, 
the alfalfa would have a better start 
than would be possible where sown late

raising potatoes on the same- ground two rately that it is unnecessary to reiterate 
years in succession. This piece of potato it here. Every farmer knows that if
a'go. The potatoes yielded 250 bu. to the some seed ears are of poor quality, and 
acre last fall. Would it be advisable to. the kernels from them do not germinate 
plow in the spring? or, if they do germinate will not make

" f  lam C° ‘ . R M- Dbl:l- strong, vigorous plants, that the result
While potatoes may be successfully will be noticeable in the stand secured, 

grown for several years in succession on
cessful alfalfa field on this piece before in the season. However, if one desired  ̂ the same soil, and while the yield mav 
seeding. There are a number of sue- to try out this plan, it would be the bet- 
cessful alfalfa growers in Michigan, hav- ter policy to disk the stubble as soon as 
irig a.similar soil to that described in this the oats are cut to conserve the soil mois- 
inquiry, who have had good success in ture to the greatest extent possible; then 
seedirig alfalfa with barley. Barley has plow not too deeply and pack the soil 
some advantages ov 
oats for this purpose, 
that it does not shade tl 
ground ' âs much' and 
matures some days ea:
Her, so that the crop 
more likely to be off tl 
field before the summ< 
drought; should there 1 
one, has affected tl 
young : alfalfa plants. 1 
his new work on alfall 
Joseph E. Wing, of Ohi 
advocates the seeding < 
alfalfa with barley, tt 
barley to ' be cut for ha 
instead of being allowe 
to -'rriature ■ for grail 
which plan he considei 
superior uhder his bond! 
ttons, to sowing alfall 
without any nurse cro]
However,- as above note» 
good results have bee 
secured ; in - many ' case 
in this state, by seediri 
alfalfa- with barley : an 
butting thé crop for grail 
upon good strong cla 
loam soil.. - 1 t,;

But, as above notec 
even if it is desired t 
grow oats upon this field,

Farm Home of Mr. George Shults, of Lapeer Co., a Type of Modem Rural Architecture.

It will ■ also be noticeable in the crop 
which may be harvested next fall, iio  

be kept up with proper fertilization, yet more need be said about the advantage 
it is much better to practice a rotation 0f the plan of making a simple ear test 
of crops from the start for several rea- of the seed corn. Every farmer will ap- 
sons. One good reason for this is , that preciate its advantages, but the trouble 
the fungous diseases which affect potatoes is that as the season for planting the

corn approaches there are 
so many things to be 
done upon the average 
farm t'hat jobs of this 
kind which can be neg
lected do not get done. 
The only safe way to in- ‘ 
sure that an ear test will 
be made is to get this job 
done before thé season of 
the spring work arrives. 
It will not requirè rnuch 
time, and the time will 
surely be most profitably 
spent. The method of 
laying off a box in 
squares and planting sev
eral kernels from each 
numbered ear in the 
square of the correspond
ing number, has been so 
often described that it is 
unnecessary to repeat in
structions, but by again 
calling attention .to the 
beneficial results to be 
derived from this method 
of testing the seed corn, 
we hope to interest more 
readers to try it this 
season. Where â consid
erable area is to be 
planted, the use of a seed
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corn grader, which will sort the kernels 
to even .size, will also- jfr'ove profitable. * 
No corn planter can drop corn evenly if 
the kenfëis' .vary in size. Which makes the 

-grading of seed to uniform size an im
portant factor in getting an 'even stand.

The Seed Potatoes.
The selection of the seed potatoes 

is also a subject • which will interest 
many readers at this time. In this 
connection a point brot out by Mr. Wood
man at the recent Round-Up Institute in 
answer to a question is worthy of special 
•mention. Mr. Woodman contended that 
by selecting potatoes for seed averaging 
in size from a bulk of a hen’s egg to 
twice that size, a natural process of se
lection is carried out which is similar 
in results to that of selecting from the 
best hills when the potatoes are dug in 
the; Tall. His contention in this regard 
was that the hills having the most mer
chantable potatoes in them would have 
more potatoes of the size noted than any 
other kind of hills, and that by selecting 
the smaller merchantable potatoes for 
planting one will be much more apt to get 
potatoes from prolific hills than by the 
use of large potatoes for seed^ since the 
hills which have but few potatoes in 
them generally grow those to a good size, 
while the larger producing hills have many 
more potatoes, some of which will aver
age;' medium size. Thus these medium 
sizeld potatoes are, in his opinion, superior 
for seed to either the larger or the smal
ler ones. This point is passed on for the 
consideration of readers who will select 
their seed potatoes from marketable stock 
this year. The theory is a reasonable 
one and seems to have given satisfactory 
results in; Mr. Woodman’s case, as will be 
noted from the summary of his talk which 
appears in another column. The smaller 
potatoes from the best hills are better 
seéd than the big potatoes from poor hills.

Where to Apply the Stable Manure.
I would like to ask thru the columns of 

your paper how we can get the most 
benefit from our manure, by top dressing 
or plowing it under. I do not remember of 
seeing it discussed in your paper. I be
lieve in .plowing it under; it adds humus 
to the soil, especially heavy soil. Some 
advocate top-dressing the young seeding.
I have 10 acres of bean ground to put 
into,barley, 10 acres seeded to clover and 
10 acres of clover sod to put into corn.
I have enough barn yard manure to oover 
any one of the fields, 10 loads to the acre 
on the sod for corn or five loads to the 
acre on the seeding and • ¡bean ground. 
Which place would I get the most benefit 
from the 100 loads of manure, to be put 
on with a manure spreader?

Ingham Co. V. E. C.
Except under special conditions the best 

place to apply stable manure is undoubt
edly on sod ground intended for corn. 
This is true for several reasons. First, 
as thé inquirer says, by applying manure 
to the sod ground before plowing, a max
imum profit is obtained thru the addition1 
of humus to the soil, as this manure 
is rich in vegetable matter. Then the 
manure can be applied to the sod groun l 
with practically no waste of plant food. 
It can ’ be drawn during the winter or 
early spring as most convenient, and the 
grass roots will absorb and hold in an 
available form the soluble plant food con
tained in it. After being plowed down, 
the coarse vegetable matter will gradu- 
ually nitrify or decay and the plant food 
which it contains become available later 
in the season and for the crops grown in 
succeeding years, while the humas which 
will result from the plowing down of this 
coarse vegetable matter will prove a more 
lasting benefit to the soil than where 
handled in any other way. By all means 
apply the stable manure to the sod ground 
intended for corn under the conditions 
named above. There are, however, cir
cumstances in which top dressing with 
stable manure is both desirable and ad
visable. Where a field has been allowed 
to become depleted, both in plant food 
and humus, and has been sown to fall 
grain with the object of seeding it to 
clover, both the crop of grain and the 
chance of getting a good stand of clover 
will bç materially bettered by giving the 
field a light top dressing with stable 
manure. Where the land is being pre
pared for alfalfa, or some crop in which 
it is desirable to promote a rapid growth, 
from the start, a top dressing of stable 
manure will prove beneficial.. The per
manent meadow or pasture is another 
place where such an application can often 
be given with profit, but unquestionably 
the best place to apply stable manure In 
the regular crop rotation is on sod ground 
to be plbwed in the spring for some spring 
or summer crop, such as corn or pota
toes, for by this means the greatest re
turns will be secured from it the first 
season and the largest permanent benefit 
to the soil will be derived from the appli
cation.

GROW ING BIG CROPS OF P O TA TO E S .

- One of the most interesting addressee 
given at the recent-Round-Üp Institute, 
from an economic standpoint, was- that 
on the above subject by Hon. Jason 
Woodman, of Van Buren Co. Mr. Wood
man has kindly summarized his talk for 
the benefit o f Michigan Farmer readers 
as follows:

For the year 1909, in the total produc 
tion of potatoes, New York stands first, 
Michigan second, Maine third and Wis
consin fourth. In yield per acre Maine 
stands first with an average for the state 
of 225 bushels; New York second with 126 
bushels; Michigan third with 105 bushels; 
Wisconsin with an average of 102 bush
els. The ten year average yield per acre 
in bushels is for Maine, 171; Wisconsin, 
94; New York, 85, and Michigan, 8£. That 
is to say, the averageyield of potatoes 
in Maine is about twice as great as that 
of the crop in New York and Wisconsin, 
and more than double the production per 
acre in Michigan. During these years the 
average farm price of the Maine crop has 
been $80 per acre, and of the Michigan 
crop $32 per acre.

It is evident that the ordinary Michigan 
potato grower has hot been making very 
much money from the crop, nor will lie 
do so in the future, unless he changes 
some of his present methods .of doing 
business.

The average Michigan potato grower 
raises 1,008 bushels on every 12 acres 
of land. If, instead of planting 12 acres, 
he should plant five and make .those five 
acres produce 1,000 bushels, he would not 
increase the total number of bushels 
placed on the market; he would, however, 
largely increase his net profit on the 
crop, a “ consummation devoutly to be 
wished,”  not only by the farmer, but by 
the business and professional people who 
are dependent tor their living upon the. 
profit of the farmer’s acres.

The three main reasons why Michigan 
farmers do not get a satisfactory yield, 
are, first, they do not make the soil of 
their potato fields rich enough; second, 
they do not plant a sufficient quantity 
of the right kind of seed; third, they do 
not, by thorough spraying, eliminate the 
blight.

Over most of Michigan, the .last season 
was a favorable one for the production of 
a large crop, and yet, we only raised an 
average of 105 bushels per* acre.

In Paw Paw township there were four 
fields that averaged 377 bushels per acre. 
The largest yield was produced b y . Mr! 
Harry Lurkins, who, on a field of nine 
acres and 79 square rods, produced 425 
bushels per acre. These fields were 
measured and thé yield is the number of 
weighed bulhels when marketed. Prac
tically the same methods were followed 
in raising all of these crops. The plans 
used are the results of experiments car
ried on during a series of years.

In all cases, the basis of each of these 
crops has been a field seeded to clover 
before it .got poor. This clover sod rein
forced with a heavy coat of manure, ap
plied the year or the winter before the 
crop is planted.

We have found that the most profitable 
variety of potatoes to grow for the gen
eral market are of the “ Rural”  type, pre
ferably the Rural itself. All things con
sidered, the best seed to plant is a yrhole 
potato from the size of an egg up to 
twice the egg size. If the seed potato is 
cut at all, it should only be cut once, 
split lengthwise through the seed end.

The seed-end eyes are the strong eyes. 
If seed potatoes have been properly kept, 
a seed-end backed by the whole potato 
in every hill, means every hill will be a 
good hill.

With the Rural potato, if the whole 
tuber is planted, the eyes at, Or around,' 
the seed-end will send out from one to 
four stalks,- while the weaker eyes will 
remain dormant, thus the whole o f the 
plant food in the potato goes to nourish 
the growth from the strongest eyes. If 
seed potatoes are cut, the pieces contain
ing the weaker eyes will grow weaker 
hills and that means a smaller yield per 
acre. These statements are based on the 
results of experiments I have carried on 
for a series of years.

For five years I have planted a portion 
of each of my potato fields with uncut 
seed. Invariably the area planted with 
whole potatoes has outyielded the part of 
the field on which cut seed was ’used. I 
have tried experiments along this line by 
planting carefully measured plots. In 
every instance the uncut potato seed has 
proved to be the best. This last year-for 
the first time I used only uncut seed and 
obtained the best crop I have ever grown.

Some one asks if egg-sized potatoes 
planted whole are ..used year after .year 
will not the.size"of the stock' deteriorate 
and the potatoes run out. On the con
trary, the yield has been increasing, and 
the quality has, if anything, grown bet
ter. I raised this year 3,410 bushels of 
potatoes on eight acres and 113 square 
rods of ground, and from this crop I was’ 
able to grade out only 140 crates of pota
toes that were as small as the bulk of 
two eggs.

Late potatoes should be planted in 
drills, the rows from 35 to 45 inches 
apart, and the distance between rows de
pending on the weight of the soil, and 
the seed should be planted from 12 to 15 
inches apart in the row; from 18 to 25 
bushels of seed should be planted to the 
acre.

About eight days after planting, the 
field should be harrowed two or three 
times with a spring tooth drag, the teeth 
set from an inch and a half to two inches 
deep. This cultivation, given just before 
the potatoes come up, will destroy the life 
of every little weed and is the one most 
necessary cultivation.

The late potato crop in' the south half 
of the lower peninsula is diminished on 
an average at least twenty-five per cent 
by blight, and the yield is often greatly 
shortened in the northern counties by the 
same cause. Moreover, the quality of the 
potatoes for food is injured. A potato, to 
be at its best, must mature; and mature 
in cool weather. Thorough and effective 
spraying is necessary to the production of 
a large crop and a good quality. A spray
ing machine, to do good work, must spray 
up against the lower side of the leaves 
and the stems of the plants; for there is 
where the blight spores, during warm and 
muggy weather, germinate and grow. 
The machines that only spray down on 
the tops of the vines will not properly 
control the blight, and cannot be depend
ed upon. The Bordeaux mixture I use 
contains ten pounds of vitriol and four
teen pounds o f stone lime to the hundred 
gallons. I begin spraying when the .tops 
are eight or ten inches high and spray 
once in about every eight days, spraying 
up until the vines begin to spread out on 
the ground; after that, spraying down on 
top of the vines. If spraying is properly 
done, the tops will not die from blight, 
nor will the potatoes rot. The tubers will 
continue to grow during the latter part 
of September and until the severe 
October frosts come. The quality of the 
stock will be materially improved and the 
quantity greatly increased.

If the Michigan farmer is to make mon
ey growing potatoes, he must keep live 
stock, make and save a liberal quantity 
of manure, plant not more than thirty or 
forty per cent of the acreage he is now
growing and manure every foot of it. A 
ton of good manure will bring, from six 
to ten bushels of potatoes and is worth 
on the average, at least, three dollars and 
a half per ton on that crop, aside from 
the benefit it is to the land after the 
potatoes are removed. Plant enough of 
good seed, cultivate properly and spray 
thoroughly. If he does these things, he 
will grow no more bushels of potatoes 
than he raises now, but he will do a 
great deal less hard, work,' and make a 
good deal more money.

HOW  MR. LU R K IN S  G REW  HIS BIG- 
CROP OF P O TATO ES .

Mr. Harry Lurkins, of Van Buren Co., 
to whom Mr. Woodman refers in the pre
ceding article as growing the biggest crop 
of potatoes in Paw Paw township has, 
upon our request described the methods 
which he employed, as follows:

Yes, we raised a good crop of potatoes 
this past year. We raised 3,920 crates of 
saleable potatoes from 9% acres. Noth
ing but saleable potatoes grew. Not any 
small ones nor overly large ones. Each 
crate contains from 60 to 65 lbs. of po
tatoes.
. This 9% acres is a heavy loam contain

ing some gravel and stones. It was a 
clover sod mowed one year. Half cov
ered with barnyard manure after harvest 
and the other half covered during the 
winter before March 1. It was plowed 
8̂ 4 Inches deep the last o f April, rolled 
as fast as it was plowed, then dragged 
with lever spring tooth drag after every 
rain, for about every eight or ten days, 
till the 15th of June. June 16 and 17 the 
potatoes were drilled with a potato plant
er, the rows being made three feet apart 
and the potatoes dropped 17 inches apart 
in the row, one piece in a hill.

The variety was the Rural New Yorker. 
The seed was treated for scab in a solu
tion of formaldehyde. The seed was

from the size of a hens egg, up. They 
were taken out of pit, treated for scab,, 
cut (those needing cutting) and planted 
all the same day.

In four or five days after planting we 
cultivated between the rows, where the 
horses and wheels of the planter traveled. 
Seven or eight* days after planting we 
harrowed this way: They were planted 
with a lever spike tooth drag. Eleven 
or 12 days later we harrowed across the' 
rows with lever spike drag. When the 
potatoes were three inches high we cul
tivated, and stirred the ground after ev
ery rain. Before the last cultivation we 
handhoed every hill; so that leveled down 
the ground so all the hilling they got 
was what the last cultivating did.

When the potatoes were about eight or 
10 inches high we sprayed them the first 
time, using the regular Bordeaux mix
ture. We sprayed four times this last 
year; we try and spray after the heavy 
rains. After the last spraying we pulled 
what little grass and few weeds were left 
by hand, so there wasnt a bit of grass or 
a weed in the field. The crops "covered 
the ground and stayed green until we had 
our first frost and five inches of snow, 
October 11, 1909.

W e commenced digging October 31, us
ing a potato digger and. picked them up 
by hand.

E X P E R IM E N TS  IN R O TA TIO N  OF PO
T A T O E S , R YE A N D  CLO VER.

Foi; twelve years the Rhode Island Ex
periment Station has been making ex
periments, having as th/elr basis a rotation 
of potatoes rye and clover. The rotation 
consists of winter rye th« first, clover or 
clever and grass the second, and potatoes 
the third year.

On an average for the whole period of 
12 years, plat No. 11 received per acre 
54.0 lbs. of potash, 91.6 lbs. of phosphoric 
acid, 27.2 lbs. of nitrogen, and 250 lbs. 
of lime; plat No. 14, 58.2 lbs. of potash, 
0.4 lbs. of phosphoric acid, 26.9 lbs. of 
nitrogen and 232 lbs. of lime; and plat 
No. 13, 67.7 lbs. of potash, 87.2 lbs. of 
phosphoric acid, 27.1 lbs. of nitrogen and 
232 lbs. of lime each year.

Previous work showed that the pro
portion of merchantable tubers in the 
potato crop is greatly increased by lim
ing, even sometimes in cases where the 
total yield remains the same. The re
sults obtained so far indicate that after 
the three-year rotation is well started, 
further liming once In six years at very 
moderate rates will be sufficient.

The general improvement of the soil 
was found to have far less beneficial effect 
upon the rye crop than upon potatoes 
and clover. With the improvement in 
the soil it was necessary to omit nitro
genous top-dressings for rye, with the 
result that the yields of straw were some
what lessened and those of grain in
creased. The experiment also taught 
that it is advisable to sow grass seed 
with the clover, as grass usually more 
readily survives under extreme winter 
and excessive dry summer conditions. No 
success was secured in trying to grow 
clover without first applying lime or wood 
ashes to the land.

As calculated by the station, the net 
returns per acre during the first six years 
were $279.40 and during the-second six- 
year period $371.46 or $92.06 in favor of 
the last two rotations!

Washington, D. C. G. E. M.

O A TS  A N D  PEAS FOR H A Y.

I am a subscriber of the. Michigan 
Farmer and would like to ask a few ques
tions concerning oat and pea hay. How 
does it compare in feeding value with 
clover hay? At what stage of growth 
should it be cut? Is one as sure of get
ting a catch of clover as with the oat 
crop? How much seed per acre should 
be planted? How many tons per acre 
is a fair crop? My ground was fall 
plowed, Would you drill oats and peas together?

Shiawassee Co. R. G, B r o o k s .
Oat and pea hay compares favorably 

with clover hay in feeding value, ton for 
ton. . This crop should be cut when thé 
oats are in the early milk stage. Don’t 
wait until the berry of the oats or the 
pea forms. It is not considered a good 
crop to seed clover with because it makes 
a rank, heavy growth and shades the 
ground too much. I have got a fairly 
good catdh of clover with this crop but 
the season was very favorable. Mix the 
peas and oath together in the proportion 
of one bushel of peas to one- bushel of 
oats by weight and sow two and a half 
to three bushels per acre. You ought to 
get two or three tons per acre on good 
land if the season is favorable.

C o l o n  C . L i l l i e .
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T H E  PROPER PROPORTIONS T O  
M A K E GOOD C O N C R E TE .
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As many farmers do not understand 
tile proper proportion and the correct 
methods of handling to insure good con 
crete, I will explain the most essential 
points to observe, as advocated by the 
best authorities on concrete, so that the 
reader may judge for himself what the 
work he is planning will require.

The aggregate of sand and gravel must 
be “ clean.”  This does not refer simply to 
clay or other soil, for while that is highly 
detrimental and positive to cause the 
work to be weak and crumbling in spots; 
yet the gravel mixed with quicksand or 
any very fine beach sand is fully as bad 
when present in any large quantity In 
the aggregate and many causes of failure 
in concrete work may be traced directly 
to the mistaken impression .which many 
have; that the fine aggregates make the 
strongest concrete when the result is 
exactly to the contrary—the coarse sand 
and gravel requiring less cement to make 
a concrete that is far stronger.

A rough test to determine the quality 
of the gravel is accomplished by measur
ing one quart of gravel into an ordinary 
meal sieve, shaking it over a sheet of pa
per; if the sifting of fine sand averages 
more than five tablespoonfuls to the quart 
J would not advise its use in a mix of one 
part cement to five of the gravel as it 
comes from the pit.

Now, use a coarser sieve, with the 
spaces so as to allow a grain of wheat 
to pass same and sift the balance of the 
gravel, the coarse gravel and pebbles re
maining in the sieve must average from 
three-quarters to seven-eighths of filling 
the quart measure-; if • it does not you 
should add coarse gravel to make up ,this 
deficiency.

The principle lies in the fact that you 
pour the coarse gravel and pebbles which 
should run from one-quarter to three- 
quarters of an inch in size,: into the quart 
measure, upon this pour the coarse sand 
and shake down or stir together and the 
coarse sand will nearly fill the voids be
tween the pebbles. You now add the 
cement which, in a proportion of one 
part cement to six of gravel, will be 
ample to coat the particles of sand and 
bind all together into one solid mass.

If you add too much cement you are 
preventing the proper bonding together 
of the particles of sand and gravel, as 
the space that should be filled with the 
coarse sand is taken up with cement 
which has no strong material to ad 
here to.

You may say that cement in itself is 
the strongest; but as a convincing test 
mix a mass of neat cement, plain Port 
land cement and water, spread this out 
upon a board about an inch thick; at the 
same time make concrete with sand and 
gravel and spread upon the board at th 
same time; leave both to dry in the same 
atmosphere and -you will find that -4 he 
neat cement will be a mass of minute 
cracks and may be easily broken, which 
the concrete made with gravel and ce 
ment is strong and free from the cracks 

This is just the action that takes place 
in your concrete when you overload the 
mixture with cement. The surplus,, ce
ment has nothing to bond together, ex
cept in itself, and the result is that you 
have a weak point in your concrete sus
ceptible to the action of frost and the 
cause of the concrete scaling off.

This is the fact, even if the gravel is 
correctly proportioned, but when you use 
very fine, powdery sand you will note 
that you have a greater percentage of 
voids, i. e., it requires more cement to 
coat each particle; now, suppose this ce
ment is added, it means that the aggre
gate is so minute in size that it is lost 
in the mass of cement required and that 
thé mixture has but little more strength 
than neat cement mortar.

The greatest cause of crumbling is the 
use of gravel that is not properly pro
portioned, in which the sand is greater 
than the voids between the larger stone. 
When anyone condemns a 1:6 mixture 
the usual cause may be found in the fact 
that they have used an unevenly propor
tioned gravel or it has been mixed with 
earth or clay; for if the gravel meets the 
test as given above and is properly mixed 
with a cement of standard make there is 
absolutely no danger of crumbling,

In the many tests I have made of con
crete, I have found that properly pro
portioned sand and gravel, when mixed 
at 1:8 was greater in compressive strength 
than concrete mixed at 1:4 by using fine 
sand in which there was ' but very few 
pebbles or exactly the quality I have 
seen many farmers employ for concrete. 

Wayne Co. A. A. Houghton-

You’re missing a lot o f pleasure 
by not having a V ictor in your home

There’s no end of enjoyment in hearing its'won- 
derful variety of music and fun, and no home can 
afford to do without it.

Think of getting for as little as $10 a musical in
strument that brings to you the world’ s best music 
and entertainment.

Never has so little money bought so much pleasure.
The Victor is the world’s greatest musical in

strument. The only instrument on which you can 
hear the voices of the greatest opera singers, for 
Caruso, Calve, Eames, Farrar, Gadski, Homer, 
Melba, Plancon, Schumann-Heink{ Scotti, Sembrich, 
Tetrazzini, and other famous artists make records 
exclusively for the Victor.

They realize that the Victor is the only instru
ment that does full justice to their voices, and they 
make records only for the Victor, because they want 
every part of every _ selection to be as sweet and 
natural when they sing in your home, as when they 
sing on the grand-opera stage.

A n d  if t h e s e  great

Victor I, $25 
Other style« $10 to $100

Victrola XVI, 
$200 and $250

singers find that only the 
Victor is equal to the task

Victrola XII, $125

9  y

of reproducing their voices 
to perfection —the greatest 
t e s t  o f  record-making— 
then surely it is also the 
best for every other kind of 
music and entertainment.

So no matter what you 
want to hear, whether it is the 
music of the most famous bands 

.and orchestras, instrumental solos and duets, favorite 
old-time ballads, the latest popular songs, high-class 
vaudeville sketches, or sacred music, or whatever you 
prefer, you get it at its best only on the Victor.

The proof is in the hearing.
It is worth your while to go to the nearest Victor 

dealer and hear the beautiful .“ Miserere”  from Trova- 
tore, sung by Caruso, Alda, and the Metropolitan Opera 
House Chorus (Victor Record 89030). He will gladly 
play this or any other records you want to hear, with
out cost and without obligation to buy. If you do want 
to buy, he will arrange easy terms to suit.

Write us today (use the coupon) and we’ll tell you the name 
ana address of the nearest 'Victor dealer’s where you can hear 
the Victor, and we’ll send you the Victor catalogues showing 
the different styles of the Victor, giving a list of the 3000 Victor 
records, and containing pictures of the famous singers and musicians who make records for the Victor.

Victor Double-faced Records are of the same high quality 
as Victor Single-faced. The only difference is in the price.
Buy double-faced if the combination suits you. New Victor 
Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
1 4 « b  and C oop er Sts., C am den, N. J.

Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal. Canadian Distributors
„  To i ret best results use only „  ^  c
Victor Needles on Victor Records. J rJ sy/  t / ¿ o '  „

Y  y  o  J r
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62 YEARS OF SUCCESS

Get
Our
Book
Free

S U C C E S S  S P R E A D E R
The only spreader with a 32-year record of good work. Simplicity, Durability 

and Light Draft always foremost. Direct Chain Drive. No Cog Gears. The 
choice of men who investigate thoroughly. Wood or metal wheels. A  generation* 
°n exPer*ence hack of every Success. The leader from the first. Exclusive features 
all patented. Catalog of facts Free. Write us promptly.

Kemp & Burpee Mfg. Co. SYRACUSE 
N. Y.

T r y  K erosene E ngine
; ’ 3 0  p^ys Free

G a s o lin e  P r ic e s  R is in g .
You can't run a farm engine profitably on gasoline much 

longer. Price of gaioline going sky high, Oil Companies have 
founded the warning. Kerosene is the future fuel and is now 
6c to 10c a gallon cheaper than gaeoline. The Amazing "Detroit”  
is the only engine that uses common lamp Kerosene (coaloil) 

perfectly; Runs on gasoline, too, 
better than any other. Basic pat
ent. Only S moving parts. Comes 
complete ready to run. We will 
send a "Detroit'' on free trial to 
prova all claims. Runs all kinds of 
farm machinery, pumps, saw rigs, 
separators, churns, feed grinders, 
washing machines. Silo fillers and 

electrio lights. Honey back and 
freight paid both ways it it does 
not meet every claim that we 
have made for it. Don't buy till 
you get our free catalog. 3 to 26 
h. p. in stock. Prices $29.50 up. 
Special demonstrator agencj 
price on first outfit sold in sad 
community. 2000 satisfied users 
W e have a stack of testimonials 
Write quick. (20

The Amazing “ D E T R O IT ”
Detroit Engine Works, 149 B dbm  A n . Detroit, Mick

All other Tongueless Discs Are Imitations-Get the 
Genuine-Better Than Ever-Sam e lo w  Factory Price /

^TTO U  won’t know what a real tongueless disc is until ydu see and try the ¿rjjF
r/

The 
lightest 
Draft 
H arrow 
Made

Detroit-American. Others are makeshifts—old-style discs with tongues 
cut off and trucks stuck under in front. They can’t do the work or save 

the borse or last as long:— they can ’ t be worth as much to you—as the improved—

D e t r o i t -  A  m  P r i P H  n  80 Da*s’ Trial— No Money 1 L F ^ U  U i r / l I l l C l  I v a n  Down— Cosh or Crodit Term«

i/ t
Down IPPI

All-steel frame! Hard maple bearings; Rigid steel adjustable standard; Pipe offers; 
■ Shifter bar and adjustable bumpers; double levers; indestructible steel spools 

between blades; steel sectors. Nothing: to break, loosen, or wabble, and guar
anteed for an unlim ited time—not 5 years or 10 years, but forever. Try one 

free a month. If satisfactory, pay—if not, return. We take care of the 
freight in both cases. Buy on credit if you choose.

Write Us Before You Buy
P®* big, money-saving, tree book. See the genuine tongue-less disc and note the bed-rock, factory price. Prompt delTv-flPV  in  Gill* Vl a KHvt W  a w A h n n a n «  4- - - - _  . 1 _x -  n __ .1 . .

• J ,M s  ¿f/£?

ery le our hobby. Warehouses at many points. Send coupon 
disc at the rig hi price..7 ‘ V  vue r ig n i uiehi tti xne r ig h t  priC<

Also shows the famous Detrolt-American Manure Spread 
S58 anr  Cultivators at cut prices. We sell only direct 
from factory. Don’t let a dealer pretend that he Is 
giving you a real tongueless disc. We never sell dealer«.

AMERICAN HARROW CO.
1075 Hastings S t, Detroit, M idi.

t
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O TSEG O  C O U N TY  ORGAN IZTIO N  SU R 
V IV E S  D ISCO UR A G EM EN TS.

Replying to your letter asking for a few 
points regarding the  ̂work of the Otsego 
County Potato and Clover Growers’ Asso
ciation, I will say that the asociation of
fered prizes of $25, $15 and $10 for the 
first, second and third best acres of po
tatoes respectively, all entries to be in on 
or before June 15, 1909, and each contest
ant to pay an entrance fee of one dollar.

Strange to say, not an entry was made, 
tho many are always ready to boast of 
their enormous yields from an acre; yet, 
when it comes to the final test, it seems 
to cool the ardor of some, and the boaster 
usually finds a way to avoid having his 
yield weighed and his land measured.

Statements based on anything less are 
valueless. To say, “I got about 259 bush
els of potatoes from about an acre,”  is 
one thing; while, to find that by weight, 
198 bushels were grown from what proved 
by measure to be one and one-third or 
one and two-fifths acres, is another.

No prizes were awarded. Had contest
ants appeared, the plan was to swear in 
assistants before a notary or a justice, 
and have them go to the field with plat
form scales and tape line, and measure 
the ground to an inch, and to see each 
hill of potatoes on it dug and weighed.

The past summer was probably the 
worst, in an agricultural sense, th8 t Ot
sego county has experienced since it was 
opened up some thirty years ago. An un
precedented drought took the heart out. 
of both men and crops. Many farmers 
did not grow' what feed they need this 
Winter, while, with many others, the 
small yield of potatoes coupled With the 
low price, hardly paid for digging, where 
a grower was obliged to hire his digging.

A farmer who secured enough potatoes 
for house use, and to pay expense of dig
ging, was fortunate. Few secured enough 
to cover the above items plus cost of feed, 
rent of land, labor, and Paris green.

We experienced a killing frost the night 
of August 20.

In some senses, the season made a most 
unausplcious beginning for our well-meant 
Potato and Clover Growers’ Association, 
for it seriously reduced attendance at our 
subsequent meetings; and will make it 
much more difficult to get a paying mem
bership large enough to provide funds for 
a liberal amount of postage, printing, 
prizes, etc.; for with the crowd ‘ ‘Nothin? 
succeeds like success,”  and few have the 
martyr’s spirit that prompts them to 
stand faithfully by a new movement, or 
an unpopular, tho right, cause. Least of 
all is the typical farmer willing to disturb 
his set habits of mind to see if there are 
better ways. Too many take it for grant
ed that the best ways were long ago 
found out, and that he, of course, has 
learned those ways, by some mysterious 
process, and that there is no use troubling 
himself to set himself a higher standard 
or to Stir himself out of his unthinking 
routine to look towards and to strive to
wards that higher, different standard.

To prove this, notice the scant attend
ance at the splendid Farmers’ Institutes, 
Which are probably not attended by one 
farmer in ten.

To prove it further, notice that we sent 
out, with great care, 300 postal card no
tices of a meeting of the Potato and 
Clover Growers’ Asociation at Gaylord, 
December 1-2, to be conducted by two 
extra able men, Prof.. C. Beman Smith, 
and Prof. J. C. McDowell, both from the 
United States Department of Agriculture. 
These men came at the request of the ex
ecutive committee of the association; no 
admission was charged, and we held five 
splendid sessions. At no session did we 
have in attendance twenty-five actual 
farmers! '

Talk about “Emergency Methods on the 
Farm,” which is a favorite Farmers’ In
stitute topic! The great emergency in 
farmers’ lives is not when a calf gets 
choked, or a cow gets off her feed, or 
when a pig gets weak in the hind legs. 
The great emergency in a farmers’ life 
is when he is deciding whether or not he 
will open his mind to new truth; whether 
he will discontinue unskilful methods or 
not; whether ,or not he will stop blaming 
the government, the weather, and his 
luck, and reach out and take the good to 
be derived from state and government 
bulletins, from speakers who have done 
things, and from a learner’s attitude of 
mind.

The first forenoon we had an atendanee 
of two. At this session Prof. J. C. Mc
Dowell .demonstrated the Babcock test. 
It is to a bad that at least 200 farmers 
were not there to learn to use” the test, 
and its value, as it would doubtless make 
a very material difference in their in
come, for practically every farmer in Ot

sego county ought to keep high grade 
'dairy cows, as but little profit is made 
in raising beef here.

Unintentionally, the first day of • our 
meeting, the Superintendent of Public In
struction held here a meeting of the 
school officers of the county. That meet- ] 
ing was well attended, ag one member of 
each school board would, by law, receive 
two dollars a day and expenses for at
tending. Holding the meeting and paying 
an officer to attend is right and proper;: 
for schools will be administered enough 
better to make it a good Investment. ‘

Why farmers—most of them desperately 
poor in pocket, in li(e, in comforts, in 
ideals, depending entirely upon soil for 
their living and their hope of anything 
better than they now have—will not at
tend gatherings held for their own ad
vancement, is a delicate question to an
swer.

For the sake of hearing Prof. C. Beman 
Smith tell, in the forenoon of the second 
day, how to raise a crop even in a very 
dry time, a man who must live by the 
soil, could have well afforded to let his 
best horse die of colic rather than miss 
the meeting. The writer has no doubt 
that the able demonstration given in that 
talk will change the whole farm practice 
of some men who heard it.

The second day, there were no compet
ing meetings, and some of us were curious 
to note the effect upon the attendance at 
our meeting. We did not have over half 
as many in attendance as the Superin
tendent of Public Instruction did the day 
previous—we could not give immediate 
payment for attendance.

However, many near home may have 
neglected to show an interest in this uplift 
work, one member from Elmira, 12 miles 
away; one from near Elmira, one from 
Alba, 15 miles; one from Vanderbilt, nine 
miles; one from Wolverine, 19 miles, at
tended both days at their own expense.

Tho I have written in such a discour
aging vein, the asociation feels that it has 
taken a long step forward in securing the 
services of Messrs. Smith and McDowell.

The faithful nucleus of the association 
will push along, and have other meetings, 
some o f which will be conferences among 
ourselves; some, led by specialists from a 
distance.

Strange as it may sound, ’ the writer 
personally looks upon the unusually poor 
season, as a distinct blessing, and a help 
to our association, to the potato industry, 
and to agriculture in general in Otsego 
county. The needs of skilful methods 
are now apparent to some; we can no 
longer now be arrogant and careless, up
held by faith in our new, strong soil; 
some, now, are in a state of mind to re
ceive agricultural truths, so earnestly and 
clearly told us by able men who would 
help us in a disinterested way, of the 
principles of. maintaining jfertility and pre
serving soil moisture.

Some of the benefits derived from our 
asociation will be mentioned in a future 
article,

Otsego Co. R. D. B a il e y .

A SM OOTH R O LLER  VS. A  T  BAR OR 
CLOD CRUSH ER.

I wish to buy a roller this spring and 
would like a little advice thru The Farmer 
as to the best variety, a smooth roller 
or a clod crushing roller, either T bar 
roller or round bar roller, as some advo- 
vate one and some another. I have never 
used anything but a smooth roller, and it 
is a question in my mind whether or not 
one could pack plowed ground as solid 
and as even with a bar roller as with a 
smooth roller. If it will, then I would 
prefer à bar roller as it would leave a 
dust mulch and would not dry out as fast 
and the high winds would not raise a 
cloud of dust so easily.

St. Joseph Co. G. S.
I think Mr. Schneider has the correct 

idea of a roller. I have both the smooth 
roller and the clod crusher, and person 
ally I prefer the clod crusher for the 
very reasons which he mentions, and also 
for one more. Before now I have rolled 
my oat ground in the spring after the 
oats were sown and soon thereafter there 
came a good rain. On the clay spots a 
heavy crust will form which prevents the 
oats from coming up, because the surface 
is left smooth with the smooth roller; but 
this crust does not form so readily when 
the ground is rolled with a clod crusher. 
It leaves it more like 'harrowing. In fact, 
one going along past a field rolled with a 
clod crusher, unless he examines the land 
closely, is under the impression that the 
field was harrowed crosswise -from the 
way he is looking at it. This is just the 
■condition to leave It in. It helps to pre
serve the earth mulch and packs the 
ground just as well and' avoids the sand 
or dust drifting or a heavy crust forming, 
and is in every way, I think, a better 
implement.

C o l o n  C . L i l l i e .

R e o  *1000
T h e  C o n v e r tib le  C a r

Roadster with emergency seat and top $1000 Delivery Car, fully equipped with top $1003

Changes from a roomy Touring Car to a 
Roadster or Delivery Car in three minutes.

Famous six years for its get-there-and-back 
ability. Does what you want it to in all 
weathers and roads— snow, rain, mud, good 
roads, bad roads, level or hill.

The car for any man whose business re
quires him to get about quickly and surely\

Over 25,000 in use today, and every one 
of them doing work. That is whatjy#  ̂ want.

Reo Runabout $500
Easily the most reliable Runabout under 

$1000. With folding seat ($35 extra) it carries 
four passengers as easily as two.

The get-about car for the busy man who 
has a lot of ground to cover and wants to be 
sure of getting-there-and-back.

W rite  im m ediately for catalogue and address o f  R eo
dealer nearest to you and get 

all the facts about Reo Cars.

R . M . Owen & C o.
General Sales Agents for

R eo M otor Car C o.
Lansing, Michigan 

Y Licensed under Selden Patent

DITCHING AT SMALL COST
The Buckeye Traction Ditcher

cuts ditches for farm tile 
drainage cheaper, better 
and faster than is pos
sible any other way. 
A  perfect grade a t one 
cut. Capacity 100 to 150 
rods per day. Steam or 
Gasoline power.

Write today for new 
illustrated Catalog “ F .”  Address all inquiries “ Sales Department.”

T H E  B U C K E Y E  T R A C T I O N  D I T C H E R  C O . ,
F IN D L A Y , O H IO , U . 8 .  A .
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A L F A L F A  AS A FORAGE CROP IN 
M ICHIGAN.

T IL E  DRAIN Q UESTIO N S. and Is very close and compact, you can
--------  get the tile in so deply that the water is

Leveling a Tile Drain Thru a Bank or so slow in percolating down thru that.
Ridge. you do not get the full effect of tile drain-

Will someone please describe thru The ing, and this must be avoided, but I think 
Farmer how to level a tile drain thru j am .safe £o say that two feet to two a bank, with lots of fall on the opposite ,- „ . , ...side of bank. - C. S. and a half is shallow enough for tile

It would depend something upon the drains on clay soils. And I think you ban 
width of this ridge and the depth one had Put the drains three or four rods apart 
to dig thru it as to the most practical instead of two or three, and they will 
way of grading a tile drain thru the raise work satisfactorily. I have some clay 
in the ground. If it was for a long dis- where the tile is fully three feet deep 
tance and the cut would make an unusu- and this works quite satisfactorily, yet 
ally deep ditch, in order to get it done one cannot judge because he does not 
accurately, I would recommend that C. S. know the nature of the soil to be drained, 
get this surveyed and grade stakes stuck There is a difference in clay soils, 
every 100 feet, so that he would know If your field is low and wet, it is not 
just exactly how deep the ditch should be a typical place for the clover plant. It 
dug. He can stretch a line tight over would pay you well to drain this field 
the ditch at the proper height and grade llke <-he other, then put on your clover 
his bottom and lay his tile as he goes and v°u Gan be assured of a good stand 
along. Then there will be no trouble and success. Most all of this soil with a 
caused by the caving in of the ditch or hardpan bottom ought to be drained to 
anything of that sort. But, on the other lower the water table before one can be 
hand, if the ridge is not too high, and successful in growing clover, 
the distance is not too great, it is not Colon  C. L il l ie .
necessary to survey and set grade stakes. ■—*------------------------ -■
Under these conditions, I would dig the 
ditch thru the ridge and grade it suffi
ciently with the eye so that water would 
run down the ditch. Then you can draw This topic was discussed at the recent 
your grade line over the ditch, taking Round-Up, by Mr. H. F. Probert, of Jack- 
pains to give it sufficient fall by using a son. Mr. Probert is an enthusiastic ad- 
common spirit level, and finish the bottom vocate of alfalfa. He now has 60 acres 
of your ditch or grade it to this line and jn this crop, which has , been secured by 
lay your tile as you would in any ditch, persistent seeding. He has sown some- 
It will pay anyone, even on naturally thing like a total of 2,000 acres to alfalfa 
quite level and smooth ground, to use the since he began to experiment with this 
grade line above and ditch to this line, plant. In preparation for this crop Mr. 
because no man can finish up the bottom p r0bert considered the application of 
of the ditch as accurately as it ought to lime as essential. He uses liberal applica- 
be finished up with his eye, or with run- tions of carbonate of lime in the form of 
ning water. The trouble in grading by ground limestone rock. He uses the pure 
the use of running water, while water cultures sent out by the Department of 
may not run up hill, yet the total fall Agriculture for the purpose of inoculat- 
may be sufficient so that the water runs mg the seed, and believes that five tons 
thru a depression in the bottom of the per acre is a moderate, estimate of what 
ditch. It works all right as long as there can be made the average season’s pro- 
is plenty of water, running thru the ditch, duction in Michigan, he having secured 
but as the water gradually ceases to run much more than that during a single sea- 
it settles in this low place because there son, in many cases.
is no momentum behind it, and sediment ___________________
also settles here year after year. This AS TO  LA N D  V A LU ES ,
will finally fill so that the capacity of the
tile is reduced very much. By laying to u . . ._. ,  . ._____ . ____ _____ _ . , .¿r. ;  “  Would it be advisable to buy a 40 acresa grade line, or measuring the bottom of of pine sand? Same has about 150 cords 
your ditch to a grade line drawn above of buzz wood on it and can be bot for 
the ditch, this difficulty is entirely done <-'an sucj 1 a piece of land be made... ■ ; to grow profitable crops of potatoesawaj wun. ; where a rotation of crops is practiced?

Size of Tile for Ten-Acre Field. I thot of potatoes, then rye, wheat, oats,
t—i „ ■, T , _ . , . .. or some such cover crop, then seed toic o d®sire to drain there clover, plowing the qlover down again for

w ilt mth tune3*?S ,across the potatoes, using commercial fertilizer ev-
miam a itv InCThi.t1̂ tirtnu GnouSh to ery .tim'd' potatoes are planted. This woulddrain it.. TIig ditch will h&v© two msk© two cssh croos svprv tinip T*ntsitpri

field containing 10 acres, if the first crop of clover is not, and is it 
nrm on tvill extend across this field advisable to cut the first crop or turn
a Montcalm C o° ttle adjolnrngnonG- down the entire amount of clover? WhereMontcalm Co. o . C. M. Can the fertiliser be procured and what I

Since your main drain is to have two is the cost^ per ton freight, charges in-| 
laterals or branches, I would use a four- cludGd? What is the value of sand 
inch tils tor the main drain because I i l S  t g g ? i f ? * £ *
would under no consideration use less as clover%■ Is it hard to kill out when 
than three-inch tile for the laterals. They ° nce in the ground, and what is its feed- 
are small enough. If you lay smaller tile ‘ "iliegan  Co. Su b sc r ib e r .
ihan this, they have got to be very care- There is such a difference in the char- 
fully laid or there will be depressions acter of pine land that I would not like 
which, if sediment settles, greatly ob- to express an opinion as to its value 
structs the flow of water. Consequently, without first seeing the land. Some of 
if you have two or more branches of our pine land is pretty good soil, and 
three-inch tile, for the njain drain I would some of it is simply blow sand If this 
use a four-inch. It is a very safe prac- land is good, you are all right. If not 
tice anyway, to have the tile plenty large better let it alone. There is plenty of 
enough because they will assist in get- good land to be bot and don’-t waste you* 
ting the water off more rapidly. You energy on worthless soil. It would be 
could economize some by having the up- a splendid thing to plow down the first
t Z  l ndt S  m n f  ain;,?f three' Inch crop of clover. A good fertilizer for sandy 
tile, but the lower end, until you get by land can be bot for about $25.00 per ton 
the two three-inch laterals, and from You can buy it of firms advertising in The 
then up to the end of the ditch, you could Farmer
use a three-inch tile quite satisfactorily. ' ' c o lo n  C. L il l ie .
Tiling Clay Soil; Clover on Cold, Wet -----------------— ________

Ground.
I have a 20-acre lot in the center of 

which is a raise which is perfectly level 
and contains about four or five acres.

The G R E A T  W E S T E R N  Spreader

Endless Apron Is Always Ready
The GREAT WESTERN has an Endless Roller Apron exactly the same 

as an ordinary tread power. There is absolutely no argument on the 
superiority of the endless apron over the old-fashioned half apron with 
all its reverse gears, springs, catches, etc.
T h e  F ront T ru ck is set back nearly 

two feet under the 
load. The GREAT WESTERN is coupled 
up short like a wagon. We can do this be
cause there is no half apron to run down 
under the axles and come in contact with the 
front wheels in short turns. See the point? 
Other spreaders cannot be made this way. 
W kaplo TVof-lr Our front wheels track ¥* llCClo ■ l  avA with the rear wheels. 
Only two furrows are opened instead of four. 
The wheels track like a wagon because the 
front axles are the same length as the rear 
axles and the spreader turns in its ow n length. 
This means that the GREAT WESTERN 
will spread manure on corn ground, straddling two rows of corn.
Sim ple R atchet F eed  c o itin u lT * 3.
steady movement of the apron. The double 
dog ratchet works like a two-cylinder engine. 
The driver changes the feed from the seat— 
without stopping the team—to spread thick 
or thin. No worm gears or bevel gears.
D ou b le  O ak  B olsters f i g s  “ ¿ ¿ ' 5
able fifth wheel we place two heavy oak 
bolsters—each 3x5 inches. W e  Guarantee 
that we can carry 1,000 pounds more over 
our front axle than any other machine will 
stand with its old style arched axles and cast fifth wheel.
R ig id  O a k  F ram e ™ V r,?yTwo,ss.?S
truss rods running diagonally from all four 
corners, making it absolutely impossible for 
the frame to be warped or pulled out of true. 
The side boards are held in line with the 
majn sills by ten oak stakes so there can be 
positively n o  spreading of frame or sides. 
O ur Poll* boak—not pine) is flexible, like a 
v u * * ulv* wagon—not fastened rigidly to 
the fifth wheel. Horses are hitched close up to the load—not away out in front like an old-fashioned dump cart.
d ia in  D rivp The power is given to thev u a m  D riv e  beater by means of a chain.
This makes the drive flexible. There is a

give to this chain that is necessary on any 
manure spreader to prevent strain ana 
breakage in stopping and starting the horses.
Hnnrl anil Knrl. keeps the manureaway f l o o d  an a E na- £rom the heater in load-
O a fo  fnm K inpd ing. Prevents chokingu a ie  lo m n m e a  and t h r o w in g  out
bunches when starting. Acts as a wind 
shield while spreading. The rake forms a 
hopper—holds al! hard chunks in contact 
with the beater until thoroughly pulverized, 
^im nliritv  There are only two levers on tRUipiIUiy the GREAT WESTERN— 
one raises the hood, locks if and throws the 
machine into gear at the same time. The 
other lever changes the feed of the apron to 
spread thick or thin. Makes it so simple 
that a boy who can drive a team can  handle 
the spreader.
T h e G reat W estern
W orld. It weighs from 300 to 450 pounds 
more than the cheap kind. Y o u  know  that 
a big, heavy load will pull easier on a heavy 
wagon than it will on a light one. Alight, 
flimsily constructed manure spreader will 
soon twist out of shape; all the parts will 
bind and cramp—throwing every part of the mechanism out of true.

Keep away from trouble and breakage by buying the ‘ ‘W orld ’s Best.”

Do Your Own Investigating 
Don’t Be Fooled jrjHSPS&'S
every  dollar you put into a G R E A T  
WESTERN. Not a dollar for talk or hot 
air. It’s all in the machine. You can see it 
with your own eyes. What if it does cost a 
little more than the cheap kind? It pays 
in  the end.

A  manure spreader is an investment—not 
an expense. If you are interested in increas
ing your Bank Account, and have manure to 
spread, w e want to  tell you  m ore. Please 
write us today, to our nearest office, for our 
large Free Art Catalogue No. U24

Smith Manufacturing Company, 168 East Harrison Street, Chicago, Illinois
M in n e a p o lis , M in n . O m ah a , N a b . K a n s a s  C ity , M o .  C o lu m b u s , O h io  In d ia n a p o lis , In d .

G R E A T  W ESTERN W O R L D ’S BEST

JOHNSTON - 
H A Y  TOOLS!

Ifl enable you to make hay in a day—aud 
Rood hay at the same time. 1

There is only one kind o f hay and that' 
is GOOD HAY.

Our 1910 Planter
Is better than 
ever after 18 
years’

SUCCESS.
You can afford to 

buy the

SCHOFIELD 
POTATO- 
PUNTER

Thousands of satisfied customers. Sold from  factory 
o L « r“ er at special prices. S atisfaction  G uaranteed. 

Write today for catalog M.

SCHOFIELD & CO.. Mfrs., Freeport, III.

A D V O C A TE S  P R A C TIC A L FO R E S TR Y .

Johnston Hay Rake.
A ll steel construction—strongly and rigid
ly constructed —no complicated parts to 
give trouble. The wheels are light, high 
and very strongi the frame is angle^eteel 
trussed. The teeth are long, flat-pointed, 
oil tempered and interchangeable. /

mu « , . , T - Forestry topics were given some prom-.The raise is heavy clay. I was thinking inence in "the nrne-rnm ntof tiling same, laying the tile between , „ * V  the program of the Round-Up
2 and 3 ft. deep and about 2 or 3 rods 1fiStitute at the M. A. p.,during the last
apart, but I am told that the water would week of February. Prof. R s  Kello^e-
not drain down thru the clay to the tile, of the U S Fnrestrv .*I have another 20 acres which is low , to’ * orestry berviee, in discuss- 
land and rather cold ground. Occasionally ing the cost of growing timber, was frank 
r  find a little hardpan when plowing, in the statement that timber can nnt Tip I had it planted to corn last summer. I m i n  . uehave no way to manure it, it being too f. t0 a marketable age at a profit at 
far from barns. I had been thinking of the Present range of values, but expressed 
harrowing it up this spring and seeding the idea that practical forestry should beit to mammoth clover to turn under. 1 ■ __- -

• am a new beginner in farming and a PP e<*’ smce we mus  ̂ bave the timber 
little advice will be greatly appreciated, and‘ prices will necessarily advance to 

Ottawa Go. , E. R. cover the cost of growing it in a com-
I do‘ not think you will have any diffi- mercial way. Touching this subject as 

culty in having the water percolate down applied to Michigan, Hon. Alexander For- 
to the tile in clay ground, In ordinary syth, of Standish, advocated the planting 
clay ground, if the tile are not down over of quick growing varieties of timber and 
two feet and a half to three feet you will showed some specimens of lumber cut 
have no trouble. We want to get the tile from trees but six years old which had 
as deeply in the ground as we ca"h and attained a diameter ,of eight inches and 
have it practical, because the deeper the gave a very clear lumber, the variety 
tile are the farther they will drain on being one of the quick-growing populars 
either side, that is, the wider strip they which seemed to be well adapted to the 
will drain; but, of course, it is well un- northern sections of the state from which 
derstcod that in heavy clay that puddles the timber had been cut.

Johnston Hay Tedder
is also o f  entire steel construction. This 
is the original “ hurry up”  tool. Full roller 
bearing. Very rigid. M ore tedders are 
being sold than almost any other farm tool 

! —and the reason is, that they make good 
i hay Quickly—you  should have one. Let 
i us give you lull detailed information. 
Write today for 1910 catalog covering the 
chmplete Johnston line.

H EN CH ’S ogffi,
Steel Ball Coupling Pivot Axle 

/ Cultivator ^  Dcou0br'ne
Planter and Fertilizer 
Attach Complete in 
One Machine.

.  A w a rd e dCOLO MEDAL
at W o r ld s  F a ir , St. 
Louis. A wonderful- 
improvement in culti
vators, combining every 
•possible movement o f 
g a n g s  and wheels re- 

■— v  i |uui ld;  Easily changed
Thousands in nse. M’ fV so f all Mnd o f"A g v flm - 
plements. Agents wanted; write for circular.

* he Hench & Dromgold Co., Mfrs., York. Pa
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le tte fjà rm in g
v  " A  John Deere 

L_,Book
.-*-JuSt Out

A  Farmer Can
Get it Free

Hf interested in farming, get our FREE 
book called “ BETTER FARMING."

It tells all about—
Alfalfa- 
Dairying 
Seed Wheat 
Corn Crops 
Stock Feeding 
'Art of Plowing 
Boll Weevil 
Controlling Weeds

Making Hay x 
Fighting Frost 
Silos •
Cultivation 
Cotton Crops 
Soil Fertility 
Gasolene Engines 
Adjusting Plows

J H ired H elp 
C osts Big M oney 1

Your land is high priced and hired help expensive. 
There is only one way to make big money—use im» 
plements that cut down the cost of your crops. Isn’t 
it true that when you break something on a plow it 
is nearly always a cast part? Wherever strain comes 
on a John Deere Plow there you will find steel—tool 
steel. Take any plow that has had hard work for 
five years, put it along side of a John Deere which 
has been in service that long—and see the difference. 
Then there is no paint to cover up poor material. 
You can see the wear and the defects. The John 
Deere will be solid, staunch and ready for the hard* 
est job. Then you begin to know that quality counts.

You can take pride in owning a John Deere—

B the standard plow of the world for, ri
two generations. (Iff

wmw*'
*< *?**% $?' ,vd

S  *'. ..jlWc will send you the 80-page, illus- _
trated book free if you write and ask for

_(Package N o. 5
Mention the package number sure, then 

you will get exactly the right stuff.

D E E R E  &  C O M P A N Y ,  M O L I N E , I L L

HARVEY BOLSTER SPRINGS

W e  W a n t  E v e ry  
F a rm e r to  K n o w  W h y

S’ farmer to know whÿ 
£

We want eve 
the Hay Loader is so much
better in e v ery  w ay than others. We 
have told many of the most important 
points in our illustrated booklet which 
we will send you free upon request.

If you have been thinking of getting 
a hay loader, now is the time to write 
for our booklet and read it carefully. 
It’s full of hay loader facts that will 
interest you. Take the Hay
Loader and any other you may choose, 
compare them point for point and you 
will find the is superior in
every respect That’s why farmers 
everywhere are disposing of their old 
style loaders and are buying the 
xfivTufui Hay Loader. Let us send 
you our illustrated booklet Write 
us today.

LA CROSSE HAY TOOL COMPANY
2 4th  S tree t C hicago H eights, 111.

T H E  B O Y  A N D  T H E  F A R M ,

One of the questions that is occupying 
the attention of the American farmer to
day is, “How to keep the boys on the 
farm?”

All are agreed that the farm must be 
made interesting and enjoyable to the 
youth. But how is that to be done? 
Judging from my own experience on a 
farm and from what I have observed in 
other boys, the two strings that exert the 
greatest pull in holding a boy’s attention 
upon and interest in the farm are nov
elty and personal interest.

The ordinary farm life presents no nov
elty whatever. It is chores and work, 
chores and work, the year round. As a 
boy, I would have taken great delight in 
trying experiments with different crops, 
methods of cultivation, fertilizers, etc., 
but, tho I was given all the advantages 
that, at that time, were thot necessary 
for a boy and I appreciate the kindness 
and affection shown me, I was not en
couraged in this interesting and profitable 
diversion. However, I did some experi
menting unknown to the family, but with
out system or purpose, simply to find out 
what would happen. I learned some 
things in this way, but how much more 
might I have learned and how much more 
the farm would have appealed to me as 
a place of enjoyment, if those boyish ten
dencies and tastes had been fostered* and 
directed; for instance, had I been given 
a half acre of land as an experiment farm 
where I could have worked out my ideas, 
what a claim the farm would have had on 
my life plans. Som'e boys would be more 
inclined to stock raising, some to fruit, 
some to gardening. Give the boy a chance 
to choose and when he has chosen be a 
godfather to him in his efforts and, in 
so far as the boy is successful in his ex
periments, you are successful in leading 
him to enjoy thé farm.

I said personal interest was another 
string with which to tie . the boy to the 
farm. Give him an interest in something 
he likes and allow him his share of the 
profits as scrupulously as you would exact 
them from a renter; and, with these 
profits, let him start a bank account,

I would begin this with the boy when 
quite young, 11 or 12 years of age; it will 
start a growth of thot—-trees that will 
grow up in the mind and have for their 
source of nourishment the farm and the 
bank, one of the most healthy conditions 
of mind for a young farmer. And, if his 
aspirations do not point him to greater 
accomplishments and the sweet allure
ments of personal glory, you have, at 
least, in all probability, saved the boy 
from a life as a poor mechanic, a hod 
carrier, a sewer ditcher, or some other 
menial labor which is honorable in itself 
but not satisfactory as a life work. Me.

G O O D  R O A D S .

We can’t all have gravel pikes. Oh! 
STes, posibly we could have, but not un
der prevailing conditions, possibly.

Gravel is not handy in all sections of 
the country, and with the long haul often 
makes road building so expensive as to 
become prohibitive.

It is the same way with macadam, with 
long hauls, and freight rates, it often 
makes the road building very expensive.

It has been demonstrated in the last 
few years that dragging roads is a paying 
proposition, if a community wants good 
oads. .
We have had a home-made township 

drag in our possession for two years and 
during that time we have tried it under 
different conditions. We find to make a 

ood road by dragging, one must first 
have a good grade, or in other words, the 
road must be graded with a grader, and 
should be about 30 to 36 inches higher in 
the center than the level of the side 
ditches, good side drainage being one of 
the essential points in road building.

It is preferable to do this grading in 
the spring, so that the summer’s travel 
will settle it.

With this kind of a grade, the drag 
should be run over it at any time when 
water stands in the horse or wheel 
tracks, it is necessary to have some 
water in these tracks so that the drag 
will “ smear”  the surface. This smearing 
hardens, naturally, just as working 
ground too wet will harden it.

Drag along one side and back up the 
other. This continually works the earth 
to the center, where it should -be. Even 
on the ordinary roads we find the drag 
does good, presses out the standing water 
and makes the drying quicker, then if it 
comes a quick freeze we have a smooth 
surface. For a good road one wants toi 
manage to have the water drained off as 
quickly as possible. A . B .

f :

«
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P o t a s h
Sugar content and nothing 

else, is what the factory pays for 
when it buys your Sugar B eets. , 

Potash not only increases the sugar con
tent, but increases the crop yield, making 

larger roots and more of them. Potash Is the 
sugar making element of the beet. Use the right 
amount in the right way at the right time and 
you’ ll see that

Potash Pays
Low grade fertilizers should be graded up to 
contain 10% of Potash. Every two pounds of 
Muriate of Potash added to 100 pounds of 
fertilizer increases the potash total by 1%. 

Urge your fertilizer dealer to carry Potash Salts* 
in stock. He will have no trouble in buying 

them if he will write to us about it 
W rite  ue f o r  f r e e  book  on S ugar B eet cu lture  

^  GERMAN KALI W ORKS,
Continental, B uilding,
Baltimore, JMd.

s v - S I S ’
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^ v U R  Combination Stock and Poultry Fence is built strong enough 
and high enough for stock, yet close enough for poultry. The 
picture tells the story.

It takes a good fence to hold pigs—especially some pigs. This Anthony Fence will 
hold all sizes and kinds of pigs, lambs, sheep, chickens, ducks, turkeys and larger 
animals. All stays nine inches apart. No 12 gauge wire used throughout, except top 
and bottom wire—the heaviest poultry fence made.

This Combination Fence is built on  the famous Anthony plan—heavily galvanized 
—carefully woven—accurately made. The hard spring steel wires are held tight by 
the famous Anthony Knot—the sm allest, sm ooth est, s tron gest fence tie ever made. 
Does not tear or catch sheep or cattle.

G E T  T H IS  P R O O F . If you will write to-day we will send free a hand sample y/- 
*3 of Anthony Fence and a sample knot, with our best prices. Write n o w . ^

T H E AN TH O N Y FENCE C O ., 19Michigan Street, Tecumseh, Mich., U.S.A.

I
I 5B í á

ïm m R E E *  
-w” S A M P L E

G E T  A  B R O W N  R U S T  P R O O F F E N C E
Don’t buy wire fencing with thin, cheap galvanizing. Brown 
Fences with all No. 9 Coiled Spring Double Galvanized W ires 
stands and wears like a stone wall. Easy to.put up—Requires 
fewer posts—Won’t sag or bag down. 160 S ty les.
15 TO 3 5 c  PER ROD DELIVERED— W E PAY TH E  FREIGHT. 
Fences for Hogs, Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Lawns, etc. 
Special Poultry, Garden and R abbit proof fences
with extra close 1 inch spacings at the bottom, 
You save money and get a better fence. 
Send for Free Sam ple and test it with 
acid, or file it and see how thick 
the galvanizing, then compare it 
with any wire fence in your 
neighborhood. Catalog free
TUB BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO.

DEPT. ^9 Cleveland, Ohio.

•Fence
Buyers

I Want to Send 
ou This Free Book

before you buy a rod of 
fence. Take my word for 
it. it will pay you to give 
me the chance. It’s a 
book about

EMPIRE
All-No.-9 Big Wire Fence
I’ve bad my say about fence in this 
book and I want you to read it. Moat 
profitable fence in the world to buy, as I’U show you.

T H E M ’ S  A  NEW THING ABOUT IT  %
It'S now sold d e liv ered  to fenoe-buyers every

where—not just in certain sections, but e v e ry 
w h e re  In the U. S .  Plainly priced in the book 
(factory prices) and the factory pays the freight 
to your railroad station.

Send me a card or letter for book right away. 
I ’m going to send out 15,000 of these books to 
farmers this fall, but I’ ll get them out promptly. 
Address FARMER JONES, Fence Man for

BOND S TE E L  POST CO.
1 0  E . M aum ee S t . A drian , M loh .

C C i l f l C  S tron gest  m  
l ^ k l l u C  M a d e - ^ t  « 4 4
Made o f H igh  C a rb o n  D o u b le  S tre n g th  
Colled Wire. H e a v ily  G a lv a n ise d  to 
preventruBt. Have n o  a g e n ts . Bell at 
fa c t o r y  p r le o s  o n  3 0  d a y s ’  f r e e  t r ia l .
We pay a l l  fr e ig h t .  37 heights o f farm 
and poultry fence. C a ta lo g  P r o a .  <

COILED SPRING^ FENCE CO.
Box 2 1  Wlneliostor. In d ian a .

F E R N A L D  Q U I C K - S H I F T
Makes change from pole to shafts 

or shafts to  pole almost instantly, v 
Fits any vehiole. Labor saver. i 
Simplest device made. To con
nect. throw lever upi to  release, 
pull down. No tools, no special 
shaft o r  pole irons. Can’ t rattle 
or work loose—takes up its own wear.
Spring o f  beat o il tempered eteel. Best 
dealers everywhere. Ask yonr hardware 
or harness dealer or write us. (S)
FERNALD MFG. COMPANY, North East, Pa»

■  an d . S tock  R ack  BracketsA 12 ft. raok easily pnt 
oh or taken off as a 
pair o f  sideboards. O n e 
set o f  Labor-Saving 
Brackets free. W rite 
fo r  onr Plantoday. 
Lucas Mfo. Co. Slater, Me.

MENTION THE MICHIGAN FARMER when 
"  writing to advertiser*.

Ornamental Fence
o k i i c o uuiiw u iw u u u s , A tau W lUUgJ
bee. W rite for 8peclal Offer.

THE WARD FENCE CO.v Box 441

Cheaper than woor for 
Lawns, Churches, C'em- 

eteries. Public Grounds. Also Wrought Iron Fence. Catalogue

Deoatur, Indo

UW N FENCE
Many designs. Cheap as 
wood. 38 page Catalogue, 
free. S p e c ia l  P r ic e s  to 
Churches and Cemeteries. 
Coiled Spring Fence Coi 
Box. I winchester. Ind.

Cents a R od
For 22-in. Hog Fence; 16 8-4e for 
28-inch; 18 8-4« for 31-inch; 22e . . . . . .
for 34-inch; 26« for a 47-inchIrnTTr5 
Farm Fence. 50-inch Poultry 
Fence 88«. S o ld  o n  3 0  d a y s  
tr ia l. 80 rod spool Ideal Barb 
Wire 01 .55 Catalogue free.

KITSELMAN BROS.,
Box 278 MUNCIE, IND.

h* *= i

LAWN FENCE
Many Styles. Sold on trial at 
wholesale prices. S a v e  2 0  
t o  3 0  p a r  c a n t .  Illustrated 
Catalogue free. Write today.

KITSELM A N  BROS.
Box 316  M uncle, Indiana,

C e d a r  fence posts F o r S a le .
Write CASH  A BARRETT, Butterfield, Michigan.

tS t 'T " '¥ T lV f  F > < K —Farmers having stumps 
<=7 M 1 to blast this spring should
write TH E  M ERED ITH  POW DER CO., Richm ond 
Ind., for prices on Dynamite, Capa and Fuse,
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S H E E P  FARM ING IN A U S TR A L IA .

The time of our visit to Australia was 
during their mid-summer, arriving at 
Brisbane on our journey southward from 
the Philippine Islands, on December 23.

It seemed odd ' to see the people on 
Christmas Day take picnic strolls out into' 
the country and into parks, seeking cool 
places in shady groves. It was a strange 
experience to us to be able to eat fresh 
luscious watermelons out in the shade of 
the veranda on Christmas day. That we 
saw the country at its worst, viz., during 
the dry season, we count as an advan
tage rather than otherwise, for we had 
acquired a special interest during recent 
years, in the possibilities of the economical 
utilization of semi-arid land. We should, 
however, have liked to see more of the 
crops and of the harvesting which was 
over for the grain crops in the respective 
states before we reached them.

One thing that first, last and all the 
time impresses itself upon a traveler, is 
the large amount of pasture land thruout 
Australia, and the relative smallness of 
the area of cultivated land. From pre
vious reading we expected to find Queens
land mainly a pastoral land, but in New 
South Wales and certainly in Victoria we 
expected to find much intensive farming. 
We were surprised to find even in these 
localities, the main part of the land, 
which, from its lay and soil conditions, 
would be arable, to be in permanent pas
ture of mainly the natural, vegetation.

The characteristic landscape in Aus
tralia is, therefore, not a Vast area of 
waving grain fields, or a checkered plain 
o f variegated Crops interspersed with 
freshly plowed fields. It is rather a Vast 
expanse of rolling hills or flat plains cov
ered with a dense green sod and partly 
shaded by a scattering grove of white- 
boughed Eucalyptus gum trees, or it is 
in a more forsaken looking, but more 
profitable condition with these gum trees 
ring-barked and standing dry and naked, 
a reminder of their former greatness 
when this tree reigned supreme in Aus
tralian forests.

If it happens to be in a time of drouth, 
the refreshing green of the sod is changed 
to a parched brown. In either case, to 
complete the picture we need to include 
the scattered flocks of sheep or dairy

■western * country we would call a large 
sheep or cattle ranch. Sometimes they 
carry on a little farming on these sta
tions, but if so, then usually only to raise 
some feed for the horses, or some provis
ions for the employes. Feed for the sheep 
they rarely put away. The winter is 
very mild in Queensland, in fact, thruout 
Australia, so that there is no occasion for 
keeping up the stock on account of the 
cold. In the dry season, the grass and 
qther vegetation has usually dried off 
without rains, therefore with the nutri
tious elements not leached out, leaving 
it rich like cured hay. To be sure, they 
sometimes have long continued drouths 
in which large numbers of sheep starve, 
but in years of plenty the managers 
seem, strange to say, very soon to forget 
the importance of having a reserve store 
of hay or silage. The Yandilla station 
includes at present about 75,000 acres of 
land. It is all fenced and is diveded into 
“paddocks” (lots) averaging about 450 or 
500 acres each. On it they keep about 
80,000 sheep, besides some horses and 
cattle for station use. One member of 
the English family that owns it lives on 
it, in a large and comfortable house, sur
rounded by a large park-like garden of 
flowered beds, shrubbery and trees. He 
has employed under him a manager and 
a bookkeeper, besides blacksmith, team
sters, riders, etc., all of them together con
stituting a little village. In this village 
is a church, likewise owned by the firm. 
The shearers are a special set of employes 
who locate there temporarily while the 
shearing lasts, which for this station is 
about six weeks. There is floor room in 
this shed for twenty-two shearers, and 
twenty were actually at work during the 
time of our visit. Besides the twenty 
shearers, there were as many of shed em
ployes, including the pickers-up, the 
skirters, the rollers, and the pressers. 
Besides these common hands there is the 
floor-foreman, the wool-classers, and the 
machinist, all of whom must be experts 
in their respective lines. In this shed, 
as in most of the large sheds, they use 
shearing machines. With steam engine 
of about ten horsepower, they drive the 
two shafts running-along each of the two 
sides of the shed thru about half the 
length of the shed. Friction disks on 
these shafts- communicate motion thru 
the flexible and jointed shafts to the clip
pers. These are similar to the hair clip
pers which the barbers use, except that 
a rotary motion In the leather covered 
handle works the jaw very rapidly. It is

is now ready for the roller, who is at 
hand, to properly fold and' roll the fleece 
and to place it on the classing table for 
the expert classer. This probably is the 
most expert work in the shed. So im
portant is this work and so great is the 
demand for experts trained in wool class
ing that the agricultural colleges take it 
upon themselves to train students for 
this work. .,

The number.and kind of terms which 
the wool grader, , thè merchants, and the 
manufacturers use in describing wool are

KEKIONGA STOCK FARM
D E C A T U R ,  I N D . ,

Importers and breeders of

Belgian & Percheron
S tallio ns and M a re s .

A  “ Station" Shearing Floor.

bewildering in the extreme to a novice. 
Thus we hear them speak of serrations; 
of crimps; of yolk, of binders, of staples; 
of watered, clear and straight staple, of 
tips; of pearl, rapeseed, cauliflower, blunt, 
mossy, club, and tippy tips; of quality, 
fineness, elasticity, and density of fibre; 
of superfine, crape, flat-crimped, webby, 
wiry, overfine, hungry, wistened, oakum
like, plain, uneven, untrue, irregular, 
fluffy, spongy, shafty, sound, strong, vig
orous, robust, efflminate, lofty, fribby, 
and kind wool; of atrophy and hyper
trophy in wool; of combing- and clothing 
wool, of 60’s count and 70’s count, etc.; 
of the tops, the slivers and the noils, etc.,, 
etc. Learning of a text book on the sub 
ject by an Australian wool specialist, we

Our last Importation arrived last November, and 
are In a very good condition and o f the V E R Y  BEST 
T Y P IC A L  D R A FT Q U A LITY. W e have over «0 
bead o f Stallions and MareB from  two to five years 
for sale, and we Invite prospsective buyers to come 
to our barns where be will find T H E  ID E A L  
D R A F T  HORSE, of both breeds above mentioned.

Our terms are liberal, and every Bale Is backed up 
wltb the best o f guarantees.

Write, or better—come and Bee us. Address 
FRISINCER A SPRUNCER, Deoatur, Indiana.

Prairie Stock Farm
The Leading Horae Im porters 

In the State Of M ichigan« 
We have opened the eyee of 

all Michigan horsemen by our 
large exhibit at the State Fair* 
In the previous issue o f  the 
Michigan Farmer they gave the 
startling news o f our wonderful 
success, not alone over our 
Michigan exhibitors, but over 
all exhibitors o f the. severai 
States that were represented in 
competition. We won every prize 
in the stall *on and mare classes 
except the 4th prize in the 2-year- 
old stallion class. All our horses 
are now at our Barns ready for 
sale for less money than a good 
horse can be bought elsewhere 
with a guarantee that has stood 
the test for the past 33 years. 
Come and be convinced. Terms 
to suit purchaser.
E . Metz Horse importing Co.,

Niles, M ich .

DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS
N ext large im portation stallions 
and mares here F E B R U A R Y  10th, 

which, added to our present stock, 
offers intending purchasers the 
finest collection in America. If 

you want the best horses, horses 
with bone, quality,size, action 

k and best breeding, stallions or 
rrnares; if you want fair and 
I liberal treatment; if  you want 
lowest prices  consistent with 

good  merchandise, visit Oaklawn. Catalog 
shows the place and the horses.
W . S . ,  J .  B . &  B . D u n h a m , W a y n e , 111.

n m m j i i
Imported and pure bred registered 
Stallions from .... ....$400 to $1200. 
Mares from .................... $250 to $600.

Write for Art Blotter.
B U R T O N  6  C O ., K en ton ,O h io. 
F o r S a le »2  Black Percheron Stud Colls
coming two. Registered In the Percberon Society 
o f America. J. C. TEDROW , Forest Hill, Michigan.

Flock of Selected Ewes and Pasture on the Yandilla Station,
cattle busily grazing over the broad ex- one of the machinist’s duties to keep 
panse, or lazily chewing their cud, shelt- these clippers sharp and otherwise in 
ered under shade trees from the burning good working order. Extra jaws are pro
sun. vided that he may grind the dull ones

It is our purpose in this article to deal while the shearers are using the other 
mainly with these large pastoral areas, ones. Each shearer has a separate pen 
and therefore mainly with the sheep in- outside the shed in which he turns the 
dustry, for which these large areas are shorn sheep, to be counted latfer. From 
mostly used. a central gangway in the shed he takes

A Visit to a Big Sheep Station. another sheep and at once proceeds as
Shortly after our arrival in Australia, before. Meanwhile a picker-up has eare- 

■we had opportunity to visit a character- fully picked up the fleece from the floor 
istic medium sized sheep “ station”  at Yan- and the sweeper has gathered the loose 
dilla about 200 miles inland from Bras- locks into a basket so that the shearer
bane. The shearing was in progress and has a clean floor for the next sheep,
thru the kindness of the foreman of the The picker-up carries the fleece to the 
shearing shed and the wool grader we skirting table where, by a deft motion, 
were enabled to learn considerable about he throws it down spread out upon the
the arrangements and organization .to do table for the skirter to trim off the very
shearing and also a little about the man- inferior parts from belly, legs, etc., throw- 
agement*of the station. By “ station”  the ing the several classes of these skirtings 
Australian means about what in our into separate baskets. The skirted fleece

Queensland, Australia.
purchased it in the hope that the scien
tific writer would give clear definitions, 
intelligible to a “ layman,”  o f  these vague 
terms as applied to wool, but, while we 
found, it sufficiently clear on some terms, 
on other terms the definitions were as 
vague as the terms themselves.

The wool classers in the shearing shed 
examine the wool and according to length, 
fineness, shortness, of crimps, character 
and distinctness of staple, etc., he classes 
it and thereby assigns it to the proper 
bin in the other end of the shed, which is 
placarded for that class. As sufficient 
wool accumulates in any one bin for a 
bale, viz., 300 to 450 lbs. of grease wool, 
the pressmen bale It. The press consists 
of a box about three feet square and 12 
feet high, and of a suitable device for 
powerfully pressing a piston from the top 
down thru the box. The lower section 
of this box for about four feet is lined

F o r  S a i f t - H o j[Be8,c*ttle’ 8heeP* Hogs, Dog 
v l  or Poultry, nearly all breeds. Sireexchanged. Southwest Michigan Pedigreed Stool 

Association, R. E. Jennings, See., Paw Paw, Mlci

JACKS AND MULES
Raise mules and get rlct 
300 fine, large Jacks, Jer 
nies and mules, 14 to 1 
hands high, weigh from  70 
to 1500 lbs. Good ones, 
pay a part o f Bblpping 
Mules In teams or car 
load lots. Stock guaranteed 
Write for prices today. 
K R E K LE R ’S JACK FARM  

West Elkton. Ohio.

KENTUCKY MAMMOTH JACKS.
Jacks, Jennets and S add le  H o r s e s . 2 6 0  bead 

to  s e le c t  fro m , Tamworth Swine, all acres Catalogues now ready. ’
J. F. COOK Gc Co., Lexington, Ky.

FOR SALE HORSES "every F̂rir?*16 t°*0HorB
Private Sales dally. A  number o f draft andVar 
horses always on hand Including some city markt 
Utile pavement sore suitable for “ »rm  work l  
horses sold are as represented or money refunde
Jo«. Heron, Horse Market, «75  Gratiot Aye., P e tM tl.H b

PERCHERON STALLIONS. One 4 and one 2 yean , reco
o»t rea.onable prie«». T. M. Sonthw M toft^n .” “ V aI I^ M *

Morgan, Belgian and Shire Sti
fo r  sale or exchange. H . H . JUMP, Munlt

7SF51black 16)  ̂hands high. Weight 1600 lbs Snu 
sure. Bell phone. J. C, BUTLER, P^rtlSu

When writing to adver
tisers please mention the 
Michigan Farmer.
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with a haling sack and the sides here are profession does not change the meaning 
readily removable. First, then, the fleeces of the same. The rule is true with the 
are packed into this 12-feet deep box- as sciences. The rule is also true with the 
firmly a a  man can tramp them, then the breeders’ terms; their use of them fixes 
greater pressure is applied, by screw or their meaning and no "common use”  can 
lever until the wool is compressed into alter their meaning, 
the lower section o f the box, after which The "Thoroughbred.”
the sides are removed and the sacks are The word "Thoroughbred” has a fixed, 
sewn up, the bale rolled out, and by and definite meaning among breeders, and 
means of stencils marked to indicate the altho frequently in conversation wrongly 
station, the class of wool, and sometimes applied, the real and original meaning, 
the breed of sheep. as understood among breeders, is not

At this shed they were shearing Merl- changed. Among breeders and writers, 
nos and the wool was being divided into who aim to.be correct, the term thorough- 
six classes of fleeces, viz., first, second bred is only applied to the English Thor- 
and third combings, and first, second and oughbred running horse. While he origin- 
third clothing and first, second and ally descended from oriental stock, the 
third skirtings, the bellies and the locks, persistent breeding and weeding out for 
We learn that in some sheds they make centuries, by the skill and intelligence 
yet more classes. If different breeds of o f the English and American breeders, 
sheep are shorn on the same station, their has done more to fix his capabilities and 
wool is separated by breeds. Hoggets characteristics than the blood of the Ara- 
wool, i. e., the first shearing of the grown bian or Barb. The turn should not be 
sheep, is usually kept separate from that applied to any other breed than the Eng- 
of the sheep that have been shorn before. fish Thoroughbred. I will quote from J 

After the baling it is ready to be de- h . Sanders, as high an authority as 
livered to the railway for shipping. At there is in the world. On page 188 of 
this ranch, or station, they use large his book on Horse Breeding he says: 
wagons upon which they load about five “ The term thoroughbred is often used in 
tons and to which they hitch five teams America, but seldom in England, as a 
of heavy draft horses. One driver handles synonym for well-bred or purely bred; 
this ten-horse team. Like many other but it was originally, and should now be 
large stations, this one ships its wool used, only as the name by which the 
directly to England where they have English race horse is designated.” 
agents to sell it. Smaller stations, and The Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Live Stock, 
the farmers who have small flocks of by Wilcox & Smith, speaks of the English 
sheep, usually ship to the store-rooms o f race horse as the Thoroughbred, and does 
the big wool merchants or auctioneers, not use the appellation in connection with 
where the lots are sold at public auction any other breed of animals, 
to the highest bidder, or they sell directly in the book, Types and Breeds of Ani- 
to some wool merchant. mals, by C. S. Plumb, the Thoroughbred

A few words about government control (the English race horse), is treated sepa- 
o f  labor, or, as some of the employes rately, as a breed, but he does not apply 
would put it, government interference the term to any other breed or any ani- 
with labor, as exemplified in this shed, mal outside that particular breed of
may be of interest. Australia has a Fac- horses, the English race horse,
tones’ Act that establishes an Arbitra- Line Breeding,
tion Board which investigates labor dis- The term “ line breding” seems to be
putes. Its findings have the weight of very imperfectly understood outside the 
law on the questions submitted. Sheep classes of professional breeders. It is a 
shearing has been ruled to come under term that stands by itself and is, or 
this Factories’ Act. By the rulings of this should be; used to designate a system of 
court, the maximum time to be required coupling aniihals practiced by the pro
of the shearers is 48 hours a week. They fessional breeders. Only those that are 
must be paid 24 shillings ($6.00) a hun- skilled in the art of breeding know its 
dred head of sheep for shearing. They advantages and can safely put it in prac- 
must be furnished room of not less than tice, for there are great difficulties to be 
360 cubic feet dimensions per each man, - avoided, which only the skillful hand can 
and must not have more than four men avoid. One might as well trust the steer, 
to a room. Certain sanitary regulations jng of a ship to an inexperienced sailor 
in the bunk houses, cooking houses, and where there were rocky shoals on both 
out-houses must be compiled with. Be- si£es of a stream, as to expect to secure 
sides these restrictions, there is also a good results at the hands-of a novice in 
life and accident insurance feature that breeding by his attempting line breeding 
requires the employer to pay certain sums When the breeder desires to limit the 
to the employe or his heirs in case of any range of variations, or reduce the possi- 
aciderrir disabling or killing—the employe, bilities of variations, by strongly fixing 
unless it can be proven that the accident the type that he is breeding toward as a 
was due to the employe s carelessness. standard, he couples animals that are 

The shearers furnish their own cook similarly bred and possess the desired 
and provisions. Their shearer’s day com- characteristics. By this plan the defects 
mences at 6:00 a. m. Thfey stop for and weaknesses that are possesed by 
breakfast, 8:00 to 9:00 a. m. Sometimes some of the members of the family or 
between breakfast and luncheon thejr animals of the tribe, can be got rid of 
stop for a half-hour smoker, Luncheon and the desirable characteristics can be 
from 1:00 to 2:00; smoker and tea, half fixed. In such a union desirable traits 
hour during the afternon. Quit at 5.:45 can be so flxed that animals produced by 

A .n n  « '» w *  at«  allowed to that union can be depended upon to
transmit them with a great degree of cer-

to 6:00 o’clock. No one 
work overtime unless all the others con
sent. We are told a good shearer aver
ages 130 sheep a day. Others have said 
100 sheep a day is a good average.

Louisiana. P. A. Yoder.

T E C H N I C A L  B R E E D E R ’ S L A N G U A G E .

tainty,
The Thoroughbred horse, some families 

of the Bates Shorthorns, and the Atwood 
tribe of the American Merino sheep, are 
among the many examples of line breed
ing. At present the American breeders

It is commonly understood that lan- Berkshire swine are practicing a sys 
guage is the vehicle of thot, and in order ^ne breeding equal to anything
to convey a correct idea such words ever Practiced by the breeders of any 
should be used as will express the thot, °ther breed or class of animals. The 
or mental image, that one wishes to have blood of some o f the noted sires appears 
impressed on the mind of the listener, , as frequently as did the names of the 
Some words have a definite meaning and fam°us "Dukes”  in Shorthorn pedigrees 
s.hould only be used to convey a definite thirty years ago. At the same time the 
idea or thot—perchance, a name. This American Berkshire hogs are superior to 
fact is apparent in regard to terms used any hogs of the same breed found any- 
by professional breeders of live stock. w here else in the world.
It would cause confusion, and in many Other Term« Used,
cases legal entanglements, if they, in When a type has been so flxed, by a
their dealings, were to use the definite course o f breeding and selection,
terms interchangeably. The name, or that It can be, and is, recognized as a 
term usedr must exactly express what breed, then the animals composing that 
the speaker or writer wishes to convey. breed are designated as pure-bred. The 

There are those who are not familiar term pure-bred applies to the animals of 
with breeders’ nomenclature, that are ah breeds that do not carry in their veins 
persistent in the use of breeders’ terms any outside or alien blood. When two 
with but little regard, or just conception, animals are bred together that are closely 
of the technical meaning of those words, related they are said to be in-bred. When 
There are those who flipantly declare animals of two distinct breeds are coupled 
that common usage fixes the meaning of together, the progeny is cross-bred. When 
words, Usage within a profession may a pure-bred animal is coupled with a 
fix the meaning of terms, but usage out- native, the progeny is a grade. When 
side the profession does not, and can not, the grade animal is the product of sev- 
fix the meaning of terms. Medical men eral crosses of pure-bred animals, it is 
have their terms which have a flxed and termed a high grade. The process of 
definite meaning among and with those breeding up with pure-bred sires is 
in the medical profession; and any misuse termed up-grading, 
of the terms by those outside the medical Wayne Oo. N. A. Clapp.
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• rs\ Walter A .
W O O D

f - m o w e r s - h a r v e s t e r s
l i i îV

floating ;
’FRAME

„DIRECT UNDER' 
DRAFT

are easy on man and horse— do more and 
better work than other makes. Here are five 
good reasons (three illustrated) showing why 
this is true of W ood  Mowers:

1« The Floating Frame allows the cutter-bar 
to adjust itself to the uneveness of the ground 
without changing the angle of the pitman.

2. Genuine Underdraft T he pull o f the 
team is from the center o f draft, the evener 
and draft-rod being attached to the cutter-bar 
and floating-frame under the tongue.

3. The Tilt is absolutely uniform. Tilting 
the cutter bar up or down does not throw 
the knife out of alignment.

4. Carrying Springs which put almost the 
entire weight of cutter bar and frame on the 
main axle, not on the horses* necks.

5. Perfect alignment of cutting apparatus, 
perfect balance of parts and accurate con
struction which insures easy running qualities 
and great durability.

We want you to know more about the Wood.
Let us send you our Free Catalogue 

of Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Binders, Reapers, Har
rows, Cultivators, Manure Spreaders, etc. Our General 
Agencies everywhere carry a complete line of Ma
chines and Repairs.

Walter A. Wood Mowing and Reaping Machine C 
B ox 882 H oosick Falls, N. Y .

Established 1852
Oldest and Largest Independent Manufacturers 

of Harvesting Machines.

TWICE DISKED
I f  Y o u  U s e  A n  I m p e r i a l  

‘  F l e x i b l e  F r a m e  
D o u b l e  D i s c  H a r r o w  1

A complete Foretruck Disc Harrow 
(out-throw) with a second pair of 

disc sections (in-throw) at
tached by a jointed 

frame that harrows 
the ground twice 
at one operation, 

saving one-half in 
time and nearly 
one-half in horse

power. The forward 
pair of disc sections 

cuts the ground r* —**and throw it outward; 
rear pair works it again and throws it back, 

leaving the surface level and finely pulverized. 
The soil is put Into better condition for seeding 
than after two workings of an ordinary disc.

Only one more horse required than would be used in a 
single Disc o f the same width cut; four are sufficient for 
the 6 and 7 foot sizes.

THE BUCHER A BIBBS PLOW GO., BOO Earn! Seventh S t., CANTOH, O.A

TILTINC LEVER

You can try an Imperial Double 
Disc at our risk and test our statements. Any dealer 
who handles our implements is authorized to put them 
out on trial with intending purchasers. Write us for 

i descriptive circular and full particulars.

L L I N G '  
C A T T L E  I N S T R U M E N T S

PilllDg’s Hard Milker Outfit con- 
I tains: Bistoury, $1.50; Teat Opener. 
175 cents; Teat Expander 60c; Milk 
I Tube 60c., and Teat Soap, 60c. 
I Complete In case with "Easy to

,, - , ------- — O s e 'f di---»-nin,-, i r~~~ rections,
s e n t  pre
paid on  
receipt of 
83.00.

Pilling’s Cattle Case 
No. 2 contains 93 Milk 
Fever Outfit and 8 other 
cattle instruments needed by every dairyman, 
complete in case for 810; 
regular value 816. Sent 
prepaid, with full “Easy 
to Use ” directions, on 
receipt of 810. Order today.

Send for Booklet, "Air Treatment tor Milk Fever."
C. P. PILLING & SON CO.

2237 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW S A W  M I L L S
and j 1 ?® result o f  the greatest practicalmechanical minds in  saw m ill construction A m ill 
withoutaneqoal on the Globe. The mill that is revolutionizingthe 

entire sawm ill business. The simplest, lightest running, Fast.
------  est outUng, and easiest m ill to handle in  the world

Original in design, result o f  over 80 years painstak- 
Snfd j »“ t®. obsepration and practical tests.

?? ! “ y? f™e trial. Just try the m ill-th a t ’s all 
5 rn P B n i5rTl? -,ro a nothing-w e take all the risk. PBOFIT in sawing lumber with our up-to-date 

J?°ur Pn6lne earning money all the “  th e tim eto  boy when the price o f  lumber lsgoing up. Write today for oatalog Maud prices 
R j i H O W E L L  A  C O .. M inneapolis, M ina .
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F E E D E R S ’ PROBLEM S. quantities, better results will be secured
—-----  from feeding them raw, ultho they should

A Ration for the Work Horse. be sliced to prevent the animals from
Will you kindly tell thru your paper danger of choking, as they sometimes do

T^hat proportions of corn, oats, bran, and where fed on whole potatoes, oil meal should be mixed for horses at 'moderate work, with oat straw and' An interesting feature of the experi- 
shredded corn fodder for roughage? Also ments conducted in European countries
brood 'sows 0° “  250 lbs. weight, bwithdcorn where Potatoes are more generally used 
and one quart middlings per day? as a stock food than they are in this

Branch Co. C. E. country, was the comparative effect of
The proportion of these different feeds raw or steamed potatoes where fed to 

to use for most economical results will milch cows. In these . experiments the 
always depend upon their relative value, results showed that raw potatoes favored 
Speaking from the standpoint of a de- an increased milk secretion, while 
sirable-ration, containing the right pro- steamed potatoes increased the live 
portion of nutrients for good results, a weight of the animals. In this fact is a 
mixture of about 600 lbs. of corn, 100 lbs. helpful hint to those who would feel po» 
of oil meal, 200 lbs. of bran, and as many tatoes to fattening animals, and where it 
oats as you feel that you can afford, will is desired to feed a considerable quantity, 
prove a satisfactory feed for horses at it will be of interest to the feeders to
moderate work, the oats being more know that in these foreign experiments
nearly a balanced ration, can be increased the best results were secured when the 
or diminished, without reference to the potatoes furnished 50 per cent or less of 
proportion of other feeds used, but at thè total dry matter • in the ration. Al- 
present prices, are the most expensive of tho it was ascertained that cows could 
any of the grains suggested. be maintained on an exclusive ration of

Oil meal is not a particularly good feed potatoes, eating about 7 per cent of their 
to use in the brood sow’s ration in con- weight daily, this, of course, would be 
nection with the other grains mentioned, impracticable, and was tried for experi- 
The brood sow needs a bulky feed with mental purposes only.
little corn and some sort of roughage But the results of these various experi- 
which will be readily consumed. The ments show that where grain and hay is 
writer has beer! feeding middlings and unusually high, and where potatoes are 
skim-milk with a very little corn, fed in very cheap, as some predict they will be 
the bundle just as it was tied by the this spring, it will pay to feed them to 
binder, and the brood sows have eon- almost any kind of stock. And even at 
sumed a liberal amount of this feed, eat- present prices it will undoubtedly pay to 
ing the fodder nearly, if not quite as feed them in limited quantities, especially 
closely, as the other stock. They are also where silage is not available as a factor 
given a feed of clover hay by way of in the ration, or where no other roots 
variety occasionally, and benefit thereby are. at hand to provide succulency which 
not only by the addition of bulk to their is essential in the ration to promote health 
ration but as well by thè exercise gotten and, a desirable degree Of thrift in any 
thru this feed being given them at a dis- kind of animals maintained under thè" 
tancé from the pen in which they are artificial feeding conditions which are 
housed. necessarily incident to our winter season.

The F eed in g  Value of P o ta to e s . * — --------------- ----------------
What is the feeding value of potatoes C L IP P IN G  F A R M  H O R S E S

compared with the present prices of _____
grain?Huron Co. N. C. When the practice of clipping horses

There are two or three ways of figuring first came in vogue, it was confined 
the feeding value of potatoes'. The best largely to horses used for driving, but as 
feeding tables Indicate that potatoes con- farmers became more familiar with the 
tain 0.9 per cent of digestible protein; advantages of the practice from their 
16.3 per cent of carbohydrates, and 0.1 own standpoint, the practice became more 
per cent of other extract or fat. This common among them, until today a very 
comparatively low analysis of digestible fair percentage of the farm horses of this 
nutrients is undoubtedly due to the large section of the country are clipped each 
amount of water contained in the pota- spring. Those who have followed this 
toes, which reaches nearly 80 per cent, practice in ye^rs past,' need no rehearsal 
Thus from the standpoint of chemical of its advantages at this time. They are 
analyses alone, one could not place a fully acquainted with the many advan- 
.very high value on potatoes as a stock tages derived from clipping the farm 
food. However, when mixed with other horses. If thè horses have not had good 
feeds in proper proportion to make a feed or care during the winter or if they 
suitable ration, they add the desirable have been allowed to run in the yard, 
elements of succulency and palatability their hair will be long and heavy and 
to the feed, thus assisting the process ot they can not be worked without, perspir- 
digestion and proving of greater economic in& freely on account of the soft condi- 
value than the digestible nutrients which tion of their muscles, consequently this 
they contain would seem to warrant. heavy coat of wet hair will not quickly 

Quite extensive experiments have been dry out and the horses are likely to take 
conducted to determine the feeding value ¿did and suffer in health as well as dis-' 
of potatoes as compared with grain for comfort as a consequence. If this coat 
different kinds of stock. In the earlier c f  hair is removed before the horses are 
experiments, it was determined that four Rut to work, the horses in the same con- 
pounds of potatoes when cooked and fed di tion can do much more work without 
to pigs with their grain ration were undue perspiration and are quickly 
equal in feeding value to one pound of warmed and dried when blanketed in the 
grain. In later experiments conducted at stable. Then there is a great saving 
Wisconsin it was shown that 445 lbs. of th® work of caring for the clipped horse 
potatoes were required to displace 100 as compared with the one having a iòni 
lbs. of corn meal in the ration for pigs heavy coat of hair which in itself will 
when properly mixed with grain feeds, amply repay for the post of clipping and 
A summary of the results secured at dif- the trouble of keeping the horse blanketed 
ferent stations in the feeding of potatoes i0r a few weeks thereafter. In addition 
to pigs shows, however, that four pounds to this saving of work, it is a great an- 
of boiled potatoes will about equal one noyance to have the horses’ hair flying
pound of grain for pig feeding which, at about when the rough coat is being shed,
present prices for corn and other grains, which will not be noticed of the bulk of 
would make potatoes worth from 17 to IS the hair is removed by clipping. It has 
cents per bushel for feeding pigs, when been determined'that horses will harden 
used in the proper combination with grain down with work much more quickly with 
foods for that purpose. less loss of weight when clipped, so that

Potatoes have also been used in ex- in this way it is in line with good econ- 
experimental feeding for cows and horses, °my to clip the work horses in the spring, 
their value being compared with hay in Some farmers have adopted the policy of 
this case, 280 lbs. of potatoes having clipping the bodies only of the work
about the same value as 100 lbs. o f hay. horses, leaving the hair on the legs as &

However, the writer’s experience in protection and to save time in clipping, 
feeding potatoes to sheep, horses, pigs Tbis practice is not a bad one for farm 
and cattle leads him to believe that,>  borses altho the horse will not have as 
where fed only in comparatively small good an appearance when handled in this 
quantities as a means of providing sue- way. But there is no question about the 
culency in the ration, with its attendant economy of clipping the average horse at 
benefit upon the digestion of the animals, 'this season of the year or at least before 
potatoes have a much greater value than be is put to hard work after comparative 
this and probably a value In excess of idleness during the greater part of the 
their present market price. Our small winter season.
potatoes are fed in this way each year ------------—--------- ------
and at the present comparative high FREE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR EVERYBODY 
price of other feeds, both hay and grain, Rochester, N. Y., March 2, 1910. The
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Y o u  d o  n o t  n e e d  t o  a s k  y o u r  d e a l e r  

i n  b u y i n g  y o u r  n e x t  . r u b b e r  b o o t s  

i f  t h e y  w i l l  w e a r  w e l l ,  i f  t h e  n a m e

Selz “ Irrigation”
is on them . That name is your 
assurance that you ’ll get what 
you want.

M ade o f the best Para rubber, 
strengthened where most wear com es; 
lasts so much longer than the ordi
nary rubber boot that you ’ ll have 
surplus rubber money for other things.

,Ask your dealer for Selz ' ‘ irrigation”
The best dealers keep it

Largest makers o f  good shoes in the world

The "L A N K F O R D ”  la made of Duck and a.uffed with Cotton; ad
apted to heavy dray, wagon and general farm  use. Guaranteed to 
Cure Galls and Sore Shoulders, and prevents Sweeney, tender Shoul
ders and bailing in young stock. Does Its work while the animal does 
his. Try one five days, If It falls to prove the most humane collar 
you ever used, return It and. get your money. They are guaranteed 
to all good dealers who sell them.

Write for booklet that telle all about our Cotton Collar Family.
COUCH BROS. MFG. Go.,Dept. 102, Cincinnati,Ohio.

■ I G uard A gain st

SAVE YOUR
Here’s lambing time. What have you done to rid your ewes of worms? 

Are you going to let them re-infect your pastures this spring? Are you 
willing to stand the usual heavy lamb losses?

Give your lambs a chance; you can save them by ridding the ewes of 
worms before they have had a chance to re-infect your pastures, and 
the time to begin is N O W !

There is no way so easy, economical nor effective to accomplish 
this, as by giving both sheep and lambs access to

M A M  MANM

•U.U4. PAT. OFF.
the highly medicated salt, and just letting your animals doctor themselves. Lambs 
on SAL-VET escape worm infection and therefore grow fast and/ vigorously.

Give SAL-VET as we direct, and it will positively destroy and expel all stomach 
and intestinal parasites. Animals thus freed from deadly worms must thrive—because 
the stomach and intestines are aided in the performance; of their activities, and 
they gain the greatest possible benefit from what you feed.

SAL-VET is just as good, for your hogs, horses and cattle, as it is for your sheep.
Remember SAL-VET is not an expense; every ounce you feed returns a big profit.

SAL-VET enables your stock to digest more and assimilate more—to get all 
the nutrition from their rations.

From  Haw Hampshire Agricultural Experim ent Station
“ We have obtained wonderful success in the use o f “ Sal Vet”  for destroying stomach worms 

Since we began its use, our entire flock o f  sheep have become much healthier and more vigorous /I cannot praise it too highly.”  ,  /  -w  _ - s ' . »(Signed) T. R. Arkell, / ,
Prof. Animal Husbandry. /  eS  ^  ̂

A  S IX T Y  D A Y  TRIAL  
SEND HO MO HEY— WE PROVE BEFORE YOU PAY

W e know what “ Sal-V et”  will do, and in order to  convince you  o f  the ^
o f  our claims, w e will send you enough o f  i t  fo r  all your stock; the A '  APs,jF  «

we believe it will pay to feed a fairly lib- Directors of Franklin Institute, today voted 
eral quantity of potatoes to all farm anl- to prepare candidates for the next Railway 
mals. For pigs they should, of course, Mail Clerk Examinations free of charge. A 
be cooked, and fed with grain, but for postal, containing the applicant’s name, ad- 
other stock where fed only in limited dressed Dep’t R 48, is sufficient application.

truth _ p  _______
coupon explains our offer. S A L -V E T  costs one-tw elfth  o f  aT centT day u  
to  feed each sheep or hog; one-third o f  a  cen t fo r  each horse or cattle. , 0  o *a  p 
Prices: 40 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. $5; 200 lbs. $9; 800 lbs. $13; 500 lbs. $21. v

Larger quantities at lower prices.
Begin the fight to  save your lambs ’kODAY. The first 

move is to  send us the coupon—NOW.

HE S. R. FEIL CO., Dept.’ M. f- Cleveland, 0 .
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The winter being advance«^ the thots of 
all must now turn to next summer’s’ 
work, to the planning of which we can 
now give more time than when the rush 
of spring work is here. For several years 
we have kept as a calf pasture a small 
lot near the house, containing perhaps 1M 
acres. This lo t1 is,- or was, a heavy June 
grass sod, which furnished the best of 
pasture both early and late, but thru the 
hot months of summer was practically 
bare.

Last summer, wishing to raise several 
calves, we decided to try a new plan. A 
cheap fence was run thru, the lot and 
one-half or less was plowed early, then 
kept thoroly worked till about the 10th of 
May, when it was marked the longest 
way, having the rows three feet apart. 
The small boy of the house did the plant-* 
ing, using a one-hand planter and plant
ing heel and toe of the planter, thus put
ting the corn, (a good variety of sweet 
corn was used), about 10 to 12 inches 
apart. He also planted pumpkins on the 
outside rows. This lot being handy to 
the house was kept thoroly cultivated and 
on the 6th of July I commenced feeding 
the corn, pulling every other hill and feed 
ing an armful twice a day. This seemed 
to do the remaining corn as much good 
as hoeing, for you could almost see it 
grow. By the time it was all thinned it 
was ready to go Over again, in the same 
manner, taking every other hill, tho by 
this time it was so large that it took 
much longer than the first time, pulling 
of course, only What was needed at a 
feed. Before getting: over the second 
time, there were lots of ears big enough 
for roasting, and how those calves did 
thrive. The third time over the ears be
ing nearly ripe, I cut it clean as I went. 
Even then there was still some left when 
frost came. As it had clean cultivation 
the lot is in good shape to plant again 
this spring. Nevertheless it will receive 
a heavy dressing of manure.

While I knew the corn would be a 
good feed, I had no idea that so small a 
patch would furnish such a quantity, six 
calves and four pigs being fed twice daily 
from the 6th of July until the 20th of 
September. This plan of furnishing feed 
would not work as well if too far from 
the house or barn, as too much time 
would be required in going to and from 
it, but nearly every one has more or less 
idle ground around the buildings which 
might be utilized in this way to good ad
vantage.

In the lot left for the calves to run in, 
is a row of small stanchions in which the 
calves were placed to receive their milk, 
after which each was given a handful of 
grain. While they were eating this it 
was an easy matter to pull and throw 
over the corn. Needless to say, those 
calves gave no trouble by sucking ears or 
ropes or anything else, which Was also 
a saving of temper, for who ever saw a 
man who did not feel provoked to see a 
calf stand and suck or chew a rope f®r 
half an hour or more after he was fed.

Ottawa Co. A  M ic h ig a n  F ab îb b .

P R EP A R A TIO N S  FOR T H E  SPRING 
PIGS.

Each year a good many pigs are lost 
by being crowded against the Wall or laid 
on by the sows, that might have been 
saved if a ledge or shelf of plank had 
been placed around the farrowing pen 
about eight inches from the floor. This 
prevents the sow from lying so close to 
the side of the pen that the pigs can not 
escape getting pinched if they aré nest
ling in the bedding. This precautionary 
measure will, in many cases, obyiate this 
difficulty, and has been found to work 
satisfactorily by a good many farmers 
and breeders who have tried the plan.

W ELS H  PONY S O C IE TY  M E ETS .

At the annual meeting of the Welsh 
Pony & Cob Society of America, held re
cently at Aurora, 111., thé reports of the 
secretary and treasurer showed a very 
satisfactory condition of the society, an 
encouraging number of entries and a con
siderable addition to membership. A lib
eral amount was voted for prizes at lead
ing shows for 1910. Arrangements will 
be made, for separate classes for this 
breed. Nearly all of the former officers 
were elected: President, Geo. E. Brown; 
vice-president. Edw. S. Frazier; secretary, 
John Alexander; assistant secretary, G. 
W. Fulton; treasurer, Wm. George.

A short time ago it was reported that 
fully one-half of the corn crop of south
western Iowa was. still in the field, and 
that very few farmers were making any 
effort to pick the corn, as there was à 
heavy covering of snow. Fewer cattle 
and hogs than usual are being prepared 
for market.

How the Farmer Controls 
the Cost of Living

’̂T ’̂ HE cost of living depends on the volume and cost 
I of production. The farmer can determine only par

tially the amount nature will permit her soil to pro
duce, but he can regulate the cost of his crop by the 
machines he uses in tilling and harvesting.

The markets of the world are now watching for the 
results of the grain harvest of the farmers of America. 
Prepare properly against delays and waste and you will 
reap rich reward.

The responsibility for wasted grain and profits rests 
with you.

Choose your harvesting equipment—make your selec
tion before the rush comes—take no chances—avoid ex
periments either in machines or binder twine.

From experience hundreds of thousands of farmers 
endorse the adaptability of the I H C line of harvesting 
machines.

Champion McCormick Osborne 
Deering Milwaukee Plano

Hundreds of thousands of farmers, hard-headed busi
ness men, with the same problems that confront you, have 
had their problems solved by some one of these ma
chines. They didn’ t buy because they were prejudiced in 
their favor- they bought because they were convinced that 
these machines represented, the highest standard of excel
lence in harvesting-machine construction, because these 
machines met their requirements, because they thought 
they were getting the greatest return on their investment.

The experimental period has passed, and efficiency, 
durability, simplicity, dependabiliry and absolutely inter
changeable parts are now at your order. Improvements 
in time and labor-saving features, finer materials, more 
skilled and painstaking workmanship are now strictly car

ried out in the manufacture of these six lines of machines, 
so that all element of risk on your part is eliminated.

With any machine in the I H C line you are safe—for 
smooth, rapid, uninterrupted, perfect work at harvest time.

Materials, workmanship and quickly available inter
changeable I H C parts are backed by the most responsi
ble and trustworthy guarantee in the farm-machine world 
today. Such perfection would not be possible if the man
ufacturer did not have available ore mines, steel mills, tim
ber lands and saw mills so as to make sure of the raw ma
terials, and if the buying power and large output did not in
sure the first choice of raw materials from all other sources— 
and the ability to employ the right men to work up these 
materials, and to furnish these men with the most perfect 
facilities in the world—all this is of equal importance to 
you. It is these resources, insuring the highest degree of 
efficiency in every machine turned out, that means the 
lessening of your responsibility at harvest time, the elim
ination of most all the risk, the freedom from anxiety and 
worry and discouragement. Profit by the experience of 
hundreds of thousands of others who reap all their har
vests and all the profit with one of the six leading ma
chines. See the International dealer at once. Take your 
choice. The quality is the same in all—the best possible. 
The lines include grain and corn harvesting machines, 
haying machines and tools. #

From the I H C dealer you can get repairs that fit 
when repairs are needed. Repairs having the I H C 
standard of excellence can be secured at almost every cross 
roads or village. This availability is not only a great 
convenience, but also saves valuable time, which means 
money to the busy farmer in case of accident in the harvest 
field.

Don’t experiment with binder twine, either. Get one 
of the seven perfectly dependable brands of twine and be 
sure. Choose Champion, McCormick, Osborne, Deering, 
Milwaukee, Plano or international in Sisal, Standard, 
Manila and Pure Manila brands.

If it is not convenient to see an International dealer, 
write for full information and the catalogue you want.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO U S A
(Incorporated)

V^rosparit I H C  L I N E
LOOK FOR THE I. H. C. TRADE MARK. IT IS A SEAL OF EXCELLENCE AND A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

H I

m o ® * t?/J 
Ml I  
° \ i

It 19 tbe r o d  back ed  b y  judgm  ent o f  thousands o f  A m eri
can  farm ersl See its 3 cable strength! I t s 32strands! and 

the w onderfu l d ou b le  cab le in the center that balks the bolts ! 
T b e  Sblnn p ro ce ss  g ives this valuable rod  tbe greatest p ossib le  elec

trical ca rry in g  p ow er. T h a t m eans that the b iggest bolt that ever

That means your home and buildings when they are equipped with 
Shinn Hoavy Pure Copper Cable Lightning Rods!

W. C. Shinn’s legally binding guarantee which you get as soon as your 
rods are up, insures you the return of your money to the extent of the mak
ing good to you for damage caused by lightning. And that guarantee is 

hacked by Mr. Shinn’s $75,000 bond! The bond guarantees to you that 
every promise and guarantee in this ad or any other Shinn ad will be fulfilled 

to the letter. $75,000 is deposited in the bank to vouch for every guarantee! 
Don’t wait until the storm threatens—go to your dealer today for

Shinn Heavy Pure Copper Cable Lightning Rods

Lightning A rrester for Telephones
Hero is absolute protection to telephone users. No 

shock possible. Protects against lightning running in 
over longdistance on 
the telephone wires 
—protects a g a in s t  
every form o f light
ning. .S a v e s  tele
phones, avoids fires, 
and guaranteed not 
to  interfere with the 
strength o f the tele
phone.

Protects forever.
Is automatic! No 
levers! Jnst have a 
Shinn lightning rod 
dealer attach it to 
the telephone.

Here’s the W onder Book— FREE I
A  posta l will bring you  Mr. Shinn’s ow n m aster

p iece—“ Lightning and H o w  to  C ontrol I t” —the 
m ost  w onderfully fascinating b ook  ever written 
on  nature’s lightning law s.

It tells how  protection  can  be  secured easily  at 
lo w  co s t ; h ow  b ouses and barns take fire; bow  
people and stock  perish a n d . about household  
articles that attract lightning bolts.

T h is  b o o k  will b e  given to  e v e r y  r e a d e r  o f  
t h is  p a p e r  fo r  the asking. Better send that 
p osta l today . A ddress

W. C. Shinn
128 N. 16th S t. (12) Lincoln, Neb.

w recked  a building is  absolutely harm less to  y o u  when 
Shinn rods guard you r h om e and buildingsl 

Shinn R od s  are m ade b y  special processes  which — 
m ak e them  the on ly  absolutely infallible rod s in existence. T h ey  are the 
on ly  rod s  having m axim um  conductivity! A ll this at low est co s t !

See this Thunder 
Storm Machine 

At Your Dealer’s!
It shows just 

why your build
ings s h o u ld  be 
r o d d e d  w i t h  
Shinn Rods.

I f  yonr dealer 
has none, write 
us—a postal will 
do. State your 
d e a le r 's  name 
and we’ ll write 
yon by r e tu r n  
m ail, t e l l i n g  
where you cansee 
t h i s  wonderful 
lightning produ
cer in real action.

P R O T E C T  Y O U R  B U I L D I N G S  W I T H  T H E  E C O N O M I C A L  R O D !
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L IV E  STO C K  N O TES . should use every effort to produce prime 

mutton on the hoof. It cannot fail to 
There has been a tremendous advance .in prices for pork, lard, hams, bacon. The bulk of the sheep and lambs now 

etc,, since the boycott hrealt in prices of arriving on the Chicago market is fur- 
several weeks ago, and there'is no telling 'nished by near-by feed lots, sheepmen 
where the advance is going to end. The who are - feeding docks unloading as fast 
Chicago provision market has Been an as their holdings become ready fpr the 
extremely hazardous one of late for spec- market. In fact, the general • disposition 
ulators of a bearish turn of mind, and an is evidently to ship when money can be 
impressive influence at various ■ times has made, and many stockmen are anxious to 
been the ability and desire of the eastern set rid of stock on .accdunt of the. high 
packers to purchase a large proportion cost of feed this winter. It is all right 
of the offerings of live hogs. This has to keep matured stock moving market- 
not only stampeded the usually staid local ward, but owners should not neglect 
hog buyers at the Chicago stock yards, making their flocks fat before selling, ‘ if- 
but has also alarmed the packers and they have .sufficient feed and suitable 
“ short” sellers of provisions who had sheds to provide shelter from the cold 

. made future sales. The dominant hold- and snow.
Ing interest in provisions took advantage D. J. Schwabacher, the Chicago provision 
of such conditions and lost no time in expert, says: “The government hog re
placing prices on a high range where ■ port is regarded by us as too large. I do 
profit taking was on a satisfactory basis, not believe there are over forty million 
It seems only reasonable to conclude hogs in farmers’ hands.” 
that the recent large advances in hogs Meatless bills of fare at hotels and res
and hog products have discounted some taurants in various places have aided to 
of the universally admitted hog shortage maintain high prices for other articles of 
and that some reaction is due, especially food.
in instances where part of the load has The Department of Agriculture reports 
been transferred from strong hands to tbe number of horses in the country Jan. 
weaker ones, but ultimately it is gener- as 21,040,000 head, compared with 20,- 
aliy believed that hogs will go higher than 640,000 a year ago.ever. . Word comes from Panola, Illinois, that

Basing his opinion on a canvass of the farmers are holding their corn for 60c a 
hog producers in the, five principal corn oushel on the farm, and there will not be 
belt states, a Chicago commission man any heayy spring feeding on account of 
predicts that hogs are bound, to advance la$k oi haY-to $10.50 or perhaps $11 per 100 lbs before '• In recent weeks eastern stock feeders 
next June, and that there wiil be'no an- f ave competed in the Chicago cattle mar- 
preciable decline in hog values before I*®* with city packers and butchers, pay- 
October next. He also ventures the ore- ,m& from $4.75@5.35 per 100 lbs. for 
diction that the best grade of hogs will waL&hty feeder cattle.
not sell below $7 in any dav before the , Hogs have had ralIles In prices,recently, first of October 1911 but the undertone in the markets has

It has happened frequently recently that bearish-,and country shippers to the
the packers in the Chicago cattle market stf°£k b|^e lost lnwanted to buy a cheap class o f steers Instances from $50 to $75 a car on their 
but were unable to secure manv for less consignments. There are a great many
than $5.50 or $5.75 per 100 lbs. as country sPfing, plgs ™atured sufficiently to
feeders were aggressive competitors in £bip ,to ™ai* et- larg® „numbers having 
the market for that grade of stock Since b£?n, kept b5ck bY,:lnabI, lty ° f shippers to 
the marked recovery from the despond- obtaV? cars from the railroads, and larger ency caused by the agitation nf £  supplies are promised. A fall to $8 as a 
prices and the meat b fy co ttth e íe  h is b£s s  'Chicago market is not un-been a great reversal of hkely, altho the government report makes
ment on the ¿ a r t o f  f e f e r ^ 2SÍÍ> the hog supply in the United States only 
preparing cattl^for the market ín ¿ dur^ 4? ’782,000 head, compared with 62,876,105 gent buying orders have serve V nine years ago, when the population was jseiiL Duymg orders nave served to bring verv much smaller than it is tnrtavabtmt sharp marking up of prices for • „ uca,, ■* * ■ .... 11 ia today.- - - 1 -  - yuLBS lor Because the state military board is un

able to make payments to the different

C o m m o n  S e n s e
Leads the most intelligent people to use only medi
cines of known composition: Therefore it is that 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines, the’ makers of which print 
every ingredient entering into them upon the bottle- 
Wrappers and attest its correctness under oath, are 
daily growing in favor. No S e c r b t s . N o D e c e p t io n .

kT be com position  o f  D r. P ierce 's  m edi
cines is  open  to  everyb od y , D r. P ierce  
being d esirou s o f  having th e search  
light o f  investigation  turned  fu lly  upon  
bis form ulae, bein g  confiden t that th e b e tte r  th e com position  o f  
th ese  m edicines is knotvn  th e m ore w ilt th eir  g rea t curative 
m erits b e  recogn ized .

Being wholly made of the active medicinal principles extracted from native 
forest roots, by exact processes original with Dr. Pierce, and without the use 
of a drop of alcohol, triple-refined and chemically pure glycerine being used in
stead in j  extracting and preserving the curative virtues residing in the roots 
employed, these medicines are entirely free from the objection of doing harm 
by creating an appetite for either alcoholic beverages or habit-forming drugs.

Examine the formula on their bottle-wrappers—the same as sworn to by 
Dr. Pierce, and you will find that his “ Golden Medical Discovery," the great 
blood-purifier, stomach tonic and bowel regulator—the medicine which, while 
not recommended to cure consumption in its advanced stages (no medicine will 
oo  that) yet does cure all those catarrhal conditions of head and throat weak 
stomach, torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak lungs and hang-on-coughs, 
which, if neglected or badly treated lead up to and finally terminate in con
sumption.

Take the “ Golden Medical Discovery“  in time and it is not likely to dis
appoint you if only you give it a thorough and fair trial. Don’t expect miracles. 
Kt won t do supernatural things. You must exercise your patience and per- 
severe m its use for a reasonable length of time to get its full benefits. The 
ingredients of which Dr. Pierce’ s medicines are composed have the unqualified 
endorsement o f scores of ^medical leaders—better than any amount of lay, or 
non-professional, testimonials although the latter are received by thousands.

Don t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven remedy 
o f  k n o w n  ^Co m p o s i t i o n . A s k  y o u r  n e i g h b o r s . They must know of many cures 
made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood, i 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R .V . Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N .Y .

both feeders and Stockers. Where farm
ers have sufficient eorh and roughage andown well-bred cattle, it does not seem at military organizations of the state, some , 
all likely that they will make a mistake ?.f the GOmPanies may be unable to con- 1 
in deciding to finish off their holdings tmue in their present quarters because of

Prices for both sheep and lambs hkve th?,f  ibability to pay rent
had big advances in ttfe Chicago market 
in recent weeks ad a natural result of 
abnormally small supplies shipped

At the recent swine sales in Mason 
City, Iowa, extraordinary prices were 
paid, the average price for each porker

from all" directions, the supplies fre- S L 0nh ^ le« i $6f V50’ wl?Lle one, fa?£y quently being so much curtailed that tha , brot $152.50. At another sale the» 
packers were unable to keep their gangs highest priced $202.50, while the
of workers busy. The demand for shear- av.era.Se reached $84.46, Both of the hogs 
ing lambs to ship back to the countrv brlnging ,th,e top Price at each sale were 
and shear- a-nd fatten has so greatly ex- Pu^Gbase<i by Minnesota men.■ ~ y Edward F. Morris, the Chicago packer,

has purchased the- “ Riverside Ranch”, in
greatly exceeded the slim offerings that owners

have been enabled to ask and receive r ----*----- -. . ...wonderfully high prices, and buyers apr MexiGO> containing 1,256,000 acres, the 
pear to have taken too great chances! consideration; being reported as $1,000,000. 
However, it is a phenomenal period in the -A.,!? r&nch is situated in the state of 
sheep trade, and no one can tell how and is bounded on the north
high prices may go later on. Michigan t? e Gr&nde River, and is located 
and Ohio farmers who have remained a^ou  ̂ ninety miles southeast of E l Paso.' — W M V  1 1 «  V c  i c i l i a i u c u  r n - Y { .  CJ ------------
in the sheep industry are bound to come ■ +,out well ahead If they only do their part Despite the fact that many hardships 
in making their flocks good and fat. were endured thru the military maneuvers

Colorado lambs have been moving mar- about Boston last year, another scheme 
ketward recently in large numbers, a s m̂^ar to the one carried out then, will 
great many showing up in Kansas City be arranged for the cbming summer. One 
and other far western markets, while set ° f  maneuvers will be Conducted at 
northern Colorado sheepmen have been Bine Plains, New York, and another will 
forwarding good numbers to the Chicago Probabaly be held in Maryland or Vir- 
market. The tendency is to shear flocks ffinia-
in advance of their shipment to market, Writing recently from Pinedale, Wyo- 
as wool is such a Valuable item these ming, Wm. Wells said that several ranch- 
times. A difference of about $1 per 100 men in that region who have been raisers 
lbs. is made between wooled and shorn of beef cattle exclusively sold their herds 
flocks. this season and went out of business be-

Official figures show that the shipments cause at the ruling prices of beef on the 
of stocker and feeder cattle from Chi- hoof cattle raising did not pay the same 
cago, Kansas City and South Omaha in returns on their capital as they could 
recent weeks have been greatly below the obtain in other lines.
large numbers sent out in corresponding The live stock markets of late have got 
weeks last year. The three prime factors Into a rut, an unpleasant one for the 
in the decreased movement are summed up buyer, but a delightfully agreeable one 
by observers as activity of slaughterers for the seller. Owners have acquired the 
in the purchase of heavy cattle of the habit of asking higher prices, and upward 
feeder class, decreased offerings. of thin movements are the order of the day, this 
cattle and marked unwillingness of course being due to moderate supplies 
stockmen desirous of stocking up to pay and a large general demand. Last week 
the high prices demanded. Recently, saw prime lambs bringing the highest 
however, many stock feeders have seen prices ever known, while fat sheep fol- 
good reasons for revising their views. lowed the same course, sellers being sur- 

Authorities on the cattle trade look for prised to see what high prices buyers 
good marketings of cattle in the near fu- would pay. Boycotts on meats, high 
ture on account of the high price of feed prices and observance by some churches 
of all kinds and rough weather. Muddy of the lenten season doubtless exert an 
feed lots always start many cattle to influence in checking the consumption of 
market, but after the middle of March mutton, but for all that, the supply grown 
better market conditions are hoped for. scarcely suffleies to supply the trade and 
There is known to be a great shortage there is a good deal of competition be- 
of cattle in feeding districts of Texas tween buyers to secure the choicer flocks 
and Oklahoma for the April, May and of lambs, wethers, ewes and yearlings. 

'June markets, and obviously this will be Extremely fancy prices are practically 
a favorable item for cattle feeders locat- assured for a long time, and many farm
ed in the middle west and west. It is ers would like to buy feeders, but very 
believed by those whose opinion is usually few are to be had, even at ruling fancy 
valuable in such matters that after the figures.
middle of March there will be a large call John N. Dighton, of Piatt county 111. 
for cattle in good flesh, including both is feeding about 4,000 lambs, which came 
light and heavy weights. oroginally from Idaho and Montana They

A marked improvement has taken place are about nine months old, and they have 
in recent weeks in the eastern beef trade, been shorn recently, clippers similar to 
and there must be lots of beef eaters those used in shearing norses being used, 
after all, for in recent weeks cattle have Seven men did the work, each man clip- 
sold materially higher, with the custo- ping about 70 lambs a day, and each ani- 
mary reactions from time to time. Ev- mal yielding about five pounds of wool, 
erywhere it is remarked that the small Last year Mr. Dighton, in his two feed- 
supplies of cows and heifers in the mar- ings, handled about 7,-500 lambs, and this 
kets of the country have had a marked year he expects to handle 8,000. From the 
effect in bringing around a wonderful In- time the lambs are received until they 
crease in the popular demand for steers are marketed they are kept in a large 
of light and medium weights. Of course, barn which Mr. Dighton constructed for 
this is explained by the insistent demand this express purpose, the barn being 500 
neatly. everywhere for light cuts of beef, feet long and 60 feet wide, and divided 

Recent market prices for sheep and into pens which have a capacity of about 
lambs broke the record for February in 300 lambs each. The barn is fitted with 
past years. Future prices will depend on all modern conveniences for feeding and 
how conservatively the sheepmen of watering the lambs. Piatt county, while 
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and other comparatively small in area, is one of the 
sheep sections market their remaining thriftiest, most progressive in the state, 
holdings. It is a good thing for an in- fertility of the soil being well kept up by 
tending shipper to get the advice of re- feeding cattle, hogs and sheep, and yet 
liable commission firms as to the most enormous amounts of grain are marketed, 
favorable time for marketing stock, and nearly every town having one or two 
now. more than ever before, every feeder large elevators.-

Don’t Buy Collars 
So Often!

Don’t Lose Time W ith Sore- 
Shouldered Horses!

• t

YOUNG’S**! I M A
S e lf  c o n f o r m in o  U l l V

H O R S E  CO LLAR S
Last Longer than Other Collars 

and Prevent Shoulder Galls
They are the on ly  co lla rs  really goo<T 
enough to put on a good horse. “ UNO”  
collars have a heavy facing of Y ou n g ’ s 

self-conforming mixture, backed with selected long rye 
straw—a yielding, pliable facing that perfectly adjusts 
itself to the shoulder—have double strength throats* 
giving extra strength where common collars are weak—and 

smooth, perfect hame room and strong rims to hold\Benj.
Toong
S and m e 
a pair o f  
B rid la  R osetta* 
and b o o k le t , free.
I h a v e  i n q u i r e d  
and fo u n d  that d ie  
fo l lo w in g  dealer d o e s  
n o t  handle “ U N O ”  
H orse  C ollar*
Healer
A d d re s s__

M y  N a m e -

A d d ress  __

I  W o r k  _ _

them on. Made only from bark tanned leather cut 
from the best part of the hide—in shapes and sizes 
to fit any horse. :: :: 13.75 to >5.00 eneii.

B  R  I  D  L B  p D  l ?  1 7 ___ S end us th e  nam e o f  a harness dea ler w h o
R O  S E T T E S  n \ E / L  does not h andle  “ U N O "  H O R S E  C O L L A R S , 

and w e  w ill send  y o u  a beautifu l pa ir o f  N lck le  E m b ossed  B rid le  
R oaettea FREE.

O u r b o o k le t . “ H orae  C o lla r  Sanaa,”  g iv e*  y o u  so m e  valuable  
po in ters  o n  h o w  to  ju d g e  and b u y  h o n e  co lla rs . F ree 

o n  request.

. H orses. V

BENJAMIN YOUNG
Dept. 53 MILWAUKEE 

WISCONSIN
C  O U P O N \

FRESH IMPORTATION ARRIVED SEPT 8,1909.
B LA C K  PERCHERONS 
MS ENGLISH HACKNEYS

Th e s e  H orses a re  a ll P r iz e -W in n e rs
from the leading shows in Europe; ages from two to four years old; terms to 
suit the purchaser. Byron is located on the Toledo <fc Ann Arbor R. R ., 44 
miles north o f Ann Arbor and seven miles south o f Durand, immediate 
connections off the Grand Trunk R. R.

Every horse guaranteed, and all at low prices.
C A L K IN S  A A U G S B U R Y  P ro p s ., B Y R O N , M IC H .

50 Imported Stallions & Mares
A T  S P E C IA L  P R IC E S  F O R  « 0  D A Y S .

f0i ,~ T ^ J !? lEortat,cm’ 1 wni m* ke special prices for thoBe on band. A ll young, sound and highest class SH IRKS, fine style and best o f  breeding. Agee 8 and 4 years. W eight 1775 to 1950.
Also W E L S H  M O U N T A IN  P O N IE S  O F  B E S T  T Y P E . Write for particulars.

G E O R G E  E .  B R O W N ,  A u r o r a ,  I l l in o is .
Thirty-seven miles from  Chicago by C., B . A  Q. and C. & N. W .; also trolley tralne every hour. p • ,

mailto:4.75@5.35
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(Conducted by W. C. Fair, V. S.)
Advice through this department is -free 

to our subscribers. Each communication 
should state history and symptoms o f the 
case in full; also name and address of 
writer. Initials only will be published. 
Many queries are answered that apply to 
the same ailments. If this column is 
watched carefully you will probably find 
the desired information in a reply that 
has been made to some one else. When 
reply by mail is -requested, it becomes 
private practice, and a fee of $1 must 
accompany the letter.

Leucorrheoa.—I have a mare that failed 
Ur breed last year; she has a whitish dis
charge. What ails her and what can I 
do for her? T, E. M., Grass Lake, Mich. 
—Dissolve 2 drs. permanganate of potash 
in a gallon of water and inject her thru 
a rubber tube with funnel once a day, us
ing not less than % a'-gallon at a time, 
and preferably warm.

Horse went Deaf.—My eight-year-old 
horse lost his hearing some two months 
ago; can anything be done to relieve 
him? H. K., Coloma, Mich.—Put three 
drops tincture belladonna in a teaspoonful 
of sweet oil and put it in his ears twice 
a week for three weeks.

Partial Paralysis.—-My mare laid down 
and was unable to get up; she had shown 
no sickness; her hind parts swelled and 
some bed sores appeared on her from 
chafing. -She is now all right except a 
sore leg which I would like to heal. J. 
E. W., Shelby, Mich.—Apply equal parts 

. oxide of zjnc, powdered alum and borac 
acid twice a day and give her a tea- 
spoonful powdered nitrate potash at a 
dose in feed twice a day for five days, 
then once a day for ten more.- 

.Navicular Disease.-—I have a lame horse 
and I am pretty sure it is in coffin joint. 
What had I better apply? W. R. K., 
Gobleville, Mich.—Apply one part alcohol 
and two parts warm water until the in
flammation subsides, then blister with 
Cerate o f . cantharides.

Indigestion.—I have a team four and 
five years old that are thin; took them to 
a Vet. a month ago and he floated their 
teeth. They are well fed and should be 
in good condition. C. E., St. Johns, Mich. 
—Give each of them % oz. ground gen
tian, 1 oz. bicarbonate soda and 1 dr. 
ground nux vomica at a dose in feed 
twice a day; perhaps you should increase 
their grain supply when working and feed 
them some vegetables. R. H. W., Bir
mingham, Mich.—See treatment for indi
gestion in this column for it will help 
your mare.

Weak Back,—Have a cow that will 
soon be fresh, which seems to be weak 
in her back. Her appetite is not good 
and I would like to know how to tell 
she has tuberculosis. J. B., Grand Haven. 
Mich.—Apply mustard and water to back 
every day or two. Give her % dr. ground 
nux vomica and 1 oz. of ginger at a dose 
in feed three times a day. Also give 
tablespoonful of powdered satlpeter 
feed once a day.. Have her tested with 
tuberculin. This will determine if she 
has thberculosis or not.

Roarer—Feeding Horses.—We have 
horse that seems to be perfectly healthy, 
but makes a noise when over exerted 
also tell me the cheapest kind of grain to 
feed a horse that is fed clover hay, J. S. 
Grant, Mich.—Drugs will not help your 
horse very much; however, you might try 
giving 1 dr. iodide potassium at a dose 
in feed twice a day; also feed less bulky 
fodder. One part oats and two parts 
corn by weight with clover hay makes a 
very good food for work horses.

Horse Perspires too Easily.—My horse 
is in good condition, but have thdt per
spires too much. E, E., Ludlowville, N 
Y.—Clip him and give a teaspoonful of 
citrate of potash at a dose twice a day 
for a week, then give the medicine once 
a day.

Rheumatism.—I am quite sure my hogs 
have rheumatism, for they are crippled 
■some. The hind quarters seem to be the 
seat of this ailment. W. C. R., Carlton 
Mich.—Give your hogs equal parts pow
dered nitrate potash, salicylate soda and 
colchicum in feed twice a day, a teaspoon
ful is plenty for four hogs. Keep them 
dry and warm.

Horse Out of Condition—Pin Worms- 
Colic,-—Have a horse nine years old that 
does not thrive. Another horse that has 
a few pin worms; also another that has 
an occasional attack of colic. W. G. W. 
Selkirk, Mich.—Give your horse % oz 
ground gentian, % oz. ginger and 1 oz 
powdered charcoal at a dose in feed twice 
a day. Dissolve 1 oz. sulphate of iron in 
three pints of water and wash out rectum 
three times a week and for the horse that 
has colic give two tablespoonfuls of gin
ger at a dose in feed twice a day.

Periodic Ophthalmia—Catarrh—Indiges
tion.—I have a 13-year-old horse that is 
not thriving. Some time ago he com
menced coughing; a little later Ihe dis
charged from notsrils; later on the left 
eye became sore and covered with a film. 
This cleared and later the other became 
affected; he still has some discharge from 
the nostrils and the right eye is sore, but 
he is not healthy. W. H., Saranac, Mich. 
—-Your horse needs good care, plenty of 
nutritious food and a tonic. Give a 
tablespoonful ground gentian, one table
spoonful of ginger,’ a tablespoonful of 
baking soda and two tablespoonfuls of 
powdered charcoal at a aose In feed three 
times a day. Blow a little calomel into 
eye once a day; also give % teacup of 
molasses night and morning.

Barrenness.—I have a fine Jersey cow 
which has been farrow for nearly two 
years; has been drove several times, the 
last time on Nov. 24. Has shown no sign 
of being ih heat until recently. Would it 
be advisable to fatten her off for market 
or could you advise me of some method 
that would perhaps assist me in getting] 
her to breed? C. V. H,, Morrell, Mich.—

. Dissolve 1 oz. baking soda in 3 pints 
tepid .water and wash out vagina thru a

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .

Make Big Money for,  ,  7  *  H a n d s o m e
T r a m m o r l l n p e a e l  B ook  FREE

Anyone Can Learn by 
Prof. Beery’s Simple Methods

P rof. B e e r y , K ing o f  H o rse  T a m ers  and Trainers, 
has retired  fro m  the A ren a  and w ill teach  his wonder* 
fnl sys tem  to  a lim ited num ber, b y  m ail.

P rof. Jesse Beery is acknowledged to be the world's master 
horseman. His exhibitions o f taming man-killing horses, and 
conquering horses o f  all dispositions have thrilled vast audi
ences everywhere. He can teach you the same simple prin
ciples which have brought him such marvelous success, so that 
you can take the most vicious horse and subdue him in a few 
minutes—you can train a green colt, break any horse o f  bad 
habits, teach a horse to drive without reins, tell the disposi
tion o f a horse at a glance, train him to do tricks, and in  faot 
gain complete mastery over any horse, young or old.

You can take a worthless, dangerous animal and d ou b le  his 
va lue by these easy, plain methods. Think o f the money in 
this feature alonet Your neighbors will sell you horses at a 
low price that they would be glad to buy back at double the 
figure after you have trained them for a day or two. And those 
horses will be cured o f shying, kicking, balking, biting and all 
other bad traits forever.

There is no “ personal magnetism”  nor fake in this. Prof. 
Beery’s lessons are plain, thorough and practical. H e  w ill 
re fu n d  y o u r  m on ey  If  y o u  are n o t  satisfied  th a t b e  d oes  
Just w h at b e  cla im s.

$ 1 ,2 0 0  to $ 3 ,0 0 0  a Year
A t  H o m e o r Tra v e lin g

Competent Horse Trainers are in  demand everywhere. 
People gladly pay $16 to $25 a head to have horses tamed,trained, 
cured o f habits, to have colts broken to harness. A good trainer 
can always keep his stable fu ll o f  horses.

W h a t S o m e o f P ro f. B e e ry ’s  
S tu d e n ts  A re  D o in g

Emmet White o f  Wellman, Iowa, writeei “ I  would not take 
$500 for what you have taught me. You may judge o f my suo- 
oess when I  tell you that I  nave been able to buy a home and 
an automobile solely through earnings from training horse, 
as taught by your excellent methods. I  am proud o f my pro- fession."

F . N. Goux, Vernon, N. Y. writes- “ Ioannot speak in high 
enough praise or your instruction, I  am at present handling 
a $1,000 horse. People bring me horses to train from miles 
around.”

Wm. N. Kelley, Hillsboro, Wis., says: “ I  am making lots 
o f money here at home, and your course has made me so 
successful I  am planning to go on the road training horses 
and giving exhibitions.

Boy Fordyce, 04124 Adams 
St., Spokane, Wash., writes: 
“ I  am delighted with your 
lessons. Have trained a three- 
year-old stallion to drive 
without a bridle or lines. I  
would recommend your course 
unqualifiedly to anyone.”

A. W. Bower, Tiffin, Ind., 
writes: “ You have made me 
a p r a c t i c a l  colt-trainer. 
Have all I  can do and mak
ing more money than ever before.”

Profs Jesse Beery

T h e  O n ly Instruction  
o f Its Kind In the W o rld

Never before has there been 
offered such a wonderful op
portunity as this—a chance to 
learn a money-making, fasci
nating profession under the in
struction of'the acknowledged 
master-horseman of the world.

If you love to travel, to give 
exhibitions, to train your own 
and neighbors’ horses, write at 
once for Handsoçie Free Pros
pectus.

C u t O u t Th is  Coupon  
and M all I t  To d a y

4 2  A c a d e m y  S t . Pleasant Hill, Ohio

The Best 
& Cheapest

EAR TAGS
BUTTON LABELS 

1ESJF .S .B U R C H
Last the 
Longest

Illustrated catalog: m ailed F R E E  upon  request 
F. S. BURCH & CO., 177 Illin ois  S t, CHICAGO

A U C TIO N  SALE
„*  W E  W IL L  BELL ON

M A R C H  2 2 ,  1 9 1 0 ,
o f registered H O L S T E I N S

consisting o f 18 cows, 8 heifers and three yearling 
buls. Just back o f L. S. A M. S. depot.
RIPLEY B R O S., Dimondale, Mich.

T O P  N O T C H  H O L S T E I N S .
Top Notch registered young Holstein Bulls com 

bining In tbemselves the blood of cows which now 
bold and have In the past held W orld ’s Records for 
milk and butter-fat at fair prices.

McPHERSON FARMS CO.. Howell. Mich.
U A I  C T C I M  C  — Bull calves, sired by grand- 

1 son ol W orld’s Champion
4-yr. old at $25 to $50. E. B. Cornell, Howell, Mich,

B REED ERS * D IR EC T O R Y .
C A T T L E .

Rtgisttrid Aberdeen Angus Bull nine months 
old. Good one. 

inquire o f F. J. W IL B E R , Clio, Mien., Route 1.

Avnhirfi Bull CalvAf Berkshire swtne. Eggs for N jrsnin  DUII M i r a s ,  „ettlng. H igh bred stock.
White A Buff Orplngtons, W hite dt Barred Rocks, 
Light Brahmas, White Leghorns and W hlts Wyan- 
dottes $1 per 16. Mloh. School for tbe Deaf, Flint.

A B E R D E E N - A N G U S .
Herd headed by UNDULATA BLACKBIRD ITO 8 3 8 3 6 ,  one o f the best sons o f PRINCB ITO 
5 0 0 0 6 ,  and Grand Champion Bull at the Detroit 
and Grand Rapids Fairs o f 1907,1908 and 1909. Herd 
consists o f Ericas, Blackbirds, Prides, etc. 

WOODCOTB STOCK FARM. Ionia. Mich.
lenle Ridas Farm Breeders and Importers o f high nia|iiv mugs raim class Guernseys. Writs us your 

wants. E. A  J. T. M ILLE R , Birmingham, Mich.

H a I  Bull calves for sale from  A.1 1 U 1 9 1 C 1 1 1 S  R , o.dam s, at $25 to $60 each. 
E. COLLIER, R. F. D. 5, Fowlerville, Mich.

I Holstein Cattle.
Has more Imported Holoteln-Frleolan Cows 
f t î Â W /S ™  I" the Middle Weot. Registered BULL CALVE8 of the most fashionable breeding.

Holstein Service Bulls.
Bull Calves. Yearling, two-year-old Heifers, bred, 
and cows, due to freshen In spring for sale. 60 head 
In herd. L. E. CONNELL, Fayette, Ohio,

Bull calves. Herd 
headed by Canary 

Mercedes Royal King. W . B. Jones, Oak Grove,Mich.
HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS

H O I  S T  P I M  BULL CALF from  two *  “  *—*■*—* *  E—.1 1  w families o f the
breed, C. D. WOODBURY, Lansing, Michigan,

M E R E  P A  D  n  Q a —Both sexes and all ages 
for sale. Also Poland- 

China hogs. R .  E . A L L E N , P a w  P a w , Mich.
T E R SE Y  BULL CALF born May 12, ’09. Dam 
v  gave 10,950 lbs. milk, last year test 5#. Sire’s Dam’s 
record 10 060 lbs. In 10j£ months, test 6.2#. T h e  
M c k b a y -W a t e e m a n  Co., R. 6, Ann Arbor, Mich

N orthern  G ro w n  Je rs e y s .
ROYCROFT FARM, Sldaaw, Mich.

B U T T E R  B R E D  je fok^ a l r i 's
__CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM,Silver Creek. A lie« an County, Michigan,
J F R S F Y  R i l l  I 8 years old, gentle, sure stock « fG n a i i l  D U L L  gat ter. St. Lambert, registered, 
right every way. S. H. PIERSON, Goodrich, Mich.

Pun II . U m lm l JERSEYS
CLARENCE BRISTOL. Fenton, Mich. R.F.D.NO. 6,

Register of Merit Jerseys. ° fl̂ r<S!*rly
T. F. MARSTON, Bay City, Michigan.

M A R C H  12, 1910,

FOR SAI F_POTjB registered SHORTHORN rvn  onitL. BULLS, old enough for servloe, all 
red, by Northern Champion, a son of Imp. Lovat 
Champion, who was grand sire of champion:carload lot ofywiling Shorthorn steers at last International. 

JOHN SCHMIDT, R. F. D.4. Reed City, Mich.
H  A  I  P Y  BRED SHORTHORNS—No stock 

*  for sale at present. Visitors
welcome. J. B. HUMMEL, Mason, Mich.

S h o r t h o r n  Cows and Helfere In calf. Also bulls iM iyi u i u i i i  and bun calves. Milk and butter 
strains. Prices low. ROBERT N EVE, Pierson, Mich.

SHEEP.

Ram or Ewe FREE.
We »re making to our subscribers 

A  S P E C I A L  O F F E R .
The Sheep Breeder Is worth $10.00 a year to every 
man who raises sheep. It costs only $1.00. I f  at the 

o f the year you have not had $1.00 in value we 
will refund your money, With this ad or reference 
to it send $1.00 for one year’s subscription and we 
will send you full particulars on this special offer— 
Ram  or Ewe Free. -

AM E RIC AN  SH EE P B REED ER CO.
149 Michigan St., Chicago, III.

dalaine F w »e ~ re g is te re d  Delaine ewes for sale, 
W innie CUDS bred to a $100 ram to lamb In April 
cheap If taken soon. 8. J. COWAN, Rockford, Mlcb.

O x f o rd -D o w n  S h e e p aC Ä d
cattle for sale. A . D. & J. A- DeGARMO, Muir, Mich

PARSONS OXFORDDOWNS
also registered HornlesstNatlonal Delaines and Black 
top delaines. BomeynC. Parsons, Grand Ledge,Mich

O X F O R D  D O W N S  & Ä Ä
sale. H . J. De GARMO, R. No. 1. Clyde, Mich.

P  O C K L A N D  F A R M  D E L A IN E 8—A  few ewes 
XL bred to choice rams for the 1910 trade. Prices 
right. D. E. TURN ER A SONS, Moshervllle, Mich.

8HR0PSHIRE HILL STOCK FIRM.
W ill m ik e special prices for thirty days, on ewes 

from  1 to 8 years old, all bred to Imported Cooper, 
»•id Mansell rams to lamb in March and April, also 
on very choice ewe lambs, this Is to make room for an 
Importation that Is going to arrive this spring.
L . 8 . D U N H A M  Ac SONS, C o n co rd , M ich ig a n .

I  Q H  Reg. RambolUet Ewes fbr sale, descended 
from  tbe best Hocks and bred to a pure Van 

Homeyer and a ram sired by a Gilbert ram and Im
ported dam. All In perfect health. In  lots to suit buy 
ers—none reserved. J. Q. A. Cook, Morrice, M ich.

H O G S .

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Have a fine lot o f spring pigs, both sexes. The type 
for profitable pork production. Vigorous and strong 
and of best blood lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. A. BYWATER, Memphis, Mich.
R F R K ^H IR F <k Unexcelled In breeding. Seleoted u L n n j u i n L j  boars, sows and gilts;*- Choice fall 
pigs. T. V . HICKS, R. No. 11, Battle Creek, Mich.

FOR SALE—BERKSHIRES—Two choice Sept.
boar.pigs, and a few fall gilts, sired by Handsome 

Prince. A . A. PATTULLO, Deokervllle, Mich

H U PP F A R M  B E R K S H IR E S !
WON 180 PRIZES IN 1909.

Stock of both sexes and all ages for sale. Breeders 
of Guernsey Cattle, M. B. Turkeys, Barred Rock 
Chickens, Pekin Ducks. GEO. C. HUPP, Mgr , 
Drawer A , Birmingham, Michigan.

B E R K S H I R E S  ”, Ä . T S
type andstralns. C. S. BARTLETT, Pontiac, Mich.

RORTHERR GROWN BERKSHIRES.
K O Y C R O F T  P A U IU . B H u . ,  BBS.

a  DAMS BROS. Im proved Chester Whites, Litch
field, Mich., won 125 premiums In ’09. Booking

ordera for bred sowa; boar. ready for aervlca. Buff Rook, W. 
Orpington,W. Leghorn cock’ la. Shorthorn bulls ready for aerrlc*

IMPROVED CHESTERS. Choice young Boars ready■miiiHiku v iik a ik iio i for service. Sows bred or 
open. Also choice Holstein Bull Calves, o f the best o f 
breeding. W . O. Wilson, Okemos, Mich. Both phones

L O N G  B E A C H  F A R M .

"«&  H O LS T EIN S  * r . T -
A> R  °* «tock, $80 and $60; s ‘ KEN FIELD , Augusta, (Kalamazoo Co.) Mich.

Jersey Bulls, Cows and Heifers
Island and 8t. Lambert breeding. Also some 

cbotce grade heifers.

D U R O C  J E R S E ,Y  S O W S
Choice individuals and popular blood lines. Inspec
tion invited. Full Information cbeerfuUy furnished. 
I f  you cannot visit our farm at once write

BROOKWATER FARM, Ann Arbor, Mleh.
A. W. MUMFORD, Manager.

PURITAN HERD CHESTER WHITES“ & ^
sows all sold. Orders booked for March and Anril 
pigs. W IL L  W . FISH ER, Watervllet, Mich.

DlIPIM* J p P S P V « - Fa11 P*w of either sex for sail 
f - “  «  V  V u T v  al,!° Buff Cochin chickens anM. A. B RA Y, Okemos, (Ingham Co.) Mich.eggs

D U R O C  J E R S E Y S
CAREY U. EOMOND8, Hastings« Mloh.

D0R0C J E R S E Y  SW IN E, Ï * ® S  » g  f.
lo t 16. J. H. BANGH ART, Lansing, Mloh.

TYUROC-JERSBYS—60 bred and open sows. plenlV 
X-* o f growth and quality. Boars ready for servloe. 
Prlces.rlght. Write J. C. Barney, Cold water, Mich.

M U L E  F O O T E D  H O C S i ^ X
Largest herd In the'U- 8. Five big herd Boars.

JOHN H . DUNLAP, Williamsport, Ohio

0 . t . C. bred sows all sold.
hand. GEORGE P. ANDREW S. DaiMvIlie. MIch

O .  I . C  - ? rders booked for spring pigs 
v  -V. V  8 ute  Falr Winners.C . J. THOMPSON, Rockford. Mich.
30 P. C. Fa PlM—î*y two Champion boars. Book- 
. .  r '®* “ B orders for weaned plgs by
10 diffèrent boars. WM. W AFFLE , Coldwater, Mlch.

O R  R A T  - I T —Young herd o f  Holstein 
helfen, 7 yearling bulls, ¡¡8

rubber tube and funnel once a day untiT I w * c- JACKSON, 7i6bBexestf south Bend, Ind.

L I L L I E  F A R M S T E A D  J E R S E Y S
We bave some splendid young bulls for sale. Soma 

o f them are old enough for service. They are from  
cows with reoords o f $00 to 426 pounds o f butter last 
year. Write for description and prices.

COLON C. LILLIE. Cooperavllle, Mich.

P r iz e  W in n in g  BOLAND c h i n a s . Japanese r r i z e  w i n n i n g  Pekln Duckfl. Hmbden Geese 
and Buff Turkeys. Zach Klnne, Three Oaks, Mlcb.

P .  C .  S O W S  Bredfai?Sw"Pril,,r
WOOD Ac SONS, Saline, Mleh.

■ C. SOWS, bred—These sows are o f  great quail 
• and breeding. A  few choice S. C. B. Minor 
cockerels. R. W . MILLS, Saline, Mich

U R 6E IMPROVED T O R K S H I R E S ^ « : . , ^
sex, each. Satisfaction guaranteed. I f  you want 
the most economical feeders possible, breed your sows to a Yorkshire boar. Yorkshires are sure to be tbe most popular breed of tbe future.

COLON C. LILLIE, Cooperavllle, Mlcb.
W H E N  wrltIn*  advertisers ju st say “ Saw 
V T i i o n  yea r ad. in  tbe  M ichigan Farm er.”
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KRESO-DIP
FOR

S P R IN G  D IP P IN G
AND

Hand Dressing All Stock.
PUTS AN END TO

L IC E , T IC K S , M IT E S ,
F L E A S , M A N G E , S C A B , 

R IN G W O R M , A L L  
S K IN  D IS E A S E S .  

Don't waste time and money on inferior dips. 
------------ USE-------- —

N O N -C A R B O LIC . STAN D AR DIZED .

Prepared in our own laboratories. Ask your 
druggist for Kreso Dip. Write us for free 
booklets telling how to use on all live stock.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT, M ICH IGAN. 

Bbanchkb: New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Baiti« 
more, New Orleans, Kansas City, Indianapolis, Min neap« 
olia, Memphis: London, Eng.; Mont sal, Que.: Sydney, 

N.S.W .;St. Petersburg, Russia; Bombay, India; 
Tokio, Japan; Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Warranted Giva Satisfaction.

Gom hauW s
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A  Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all akin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism. Sprains, Sore Throat, Tstc., It Is Invaluable’.
Every bottle o f Caustic Balsam sold Is 

Warranted to give satlsfactlonT Price til so per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex. 
P^es« ' P a i d ,  with i l l !  directions for 

nse- tarsend for descriptive circulars, testimonials, etc. Address ^  9
the Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 0 .

M INERAL 
H EAVE^ 

REM EDY
NEGLECT] 
Will Ruin I 
Tur Horsed

$3 PACKAG E
w ill  cu re  any case or 

money refunded.
$1 PACKAG E -

cures ordinary cases. 
Postpaid on receipt o f 
price. Agents Wanted.
Writ« for desoriptlr« booklet.

CURE
SAFE "

C ER T A IN , i 
Minarsi Htavt Itrriedy Ce., 413 fourth Avi., Pittsburg, Fa.

"Cow Troubles"
Is the title o f our B o o k  6 -A  that 
is sent free, telling how to relieve 
Caked Bash.Sore or Injured Teats, 
Spider ln Taat, Cow Pox, Udder 
Troubles, and prevent Heifers 
from becoming hard milkers with

‘ Cows Relief”
a  xx * or a* Dealer«*
O* R  BEFQ« C O ., »8  C h a p e l St ., L y n d o n , T t ,

J u s t  S & V  J R L 2 S '  *5  *h ® M ic h ig a n#  F a r m e r  w h e n  w r it in g  a d v e r t la e r s

f l.0 0  per Box

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
the day that she Is Bred. If she does not arid remained thin all summer. I have 
come in heat give her 15 grs. powdered another horse t'hat has grease heel and 
cantharides at a dose night and morning, the leg stocks. C. E. B , Lawton, Mich 

Grub in the Head.—One of my sheep Is —Your horse had Indigestion. Give % oz 
.quite dumpish, holds her head high up, gentian, % oz. ginger, and 1 oz. balking 
grits her teet'h and froths at the mouth, soda at a dose In feed twice a day.. Ap- 
Fart of the time she has a fairly good ply one part oxide of zinc and two parts 
appetite. J. R... G., Bad Axe, Mich.—Your petrolatum to sore heel once a day and 
sheep show some of the symptoms of give a teaspoonful nitrate of potash at a 
grub in the head. Blow a little Scotch dose in feed twice a day 
snuff up her-nostrils and she may sneeze Acidity of the Stomach.'—My 8-months- 
out the grubs and get relief. Also give old Jersey bull has not been doing well 
a teaspoonful of ground gentian at a dose for some time; he is inclined to eat rub- 
two or three times a day. bish and gnaw bones. A. C., Rockford

Lump Jaw.—For some time my cow has Mich.—Give 1 oz. bi-carbonate soda, 1 oz. 
had a lump on jaw that discharges pus powdered charcoal and % oz. gentian at 
a portion of the time. Is her milk fit for a dose in feed three times a day until 
use and can this ailment be cured? J. he recovers Salt him well 
S., Gladwin, Mich.—Your cow should be Lump Jaw.—Have a four-year-old cow 
kept away from the balancé of herd and due to freshen soon that has a bunch in 
fattened. Apply peroxide-hydrogen to throat which discharges; what had I 
suppurating sore once a day; ten minutes better apply? R. G., Bentley, Mich.— 
later apply tincture iodine; also give 1 dr. Apply tincture iodine to sore and bunch 
iodide potassium at a dose twice a day daily and give dram doses iodide of pot- 
for 15 days. assiurn in feed daily.

Partial loss of Power of Hind Quarters. Nasal Gleet.—Have a registered year- 
—I have a cow due to come fresh March Ung sheep that has been discharging 
8, that has been unable to get up for from nose since October, causing him to 
the past four days. The cow does not cough and snort a great deal. J. M., 
appear to be sick, but has no strength in Howell, Mich.—Clean nostrils by dropping 
hind quarters. It is possible that she jn some peroxide hydrogen and water one 
hurt her back when getting out of snow to three of water twice a day. Give 3 
bank, for she has been down ever since. grs. quinine and 10 grs. powdered sulphate M. C., Allegan, Mich.—Apply equal parts iron at a dose twlce a day 
turpentine, aqua ammonia and sweet oil Film on Eye Ball.—I have a ewe that 
to loins once or twice a day and if you has a film on eye ball, causing almost 
have no good home liniment on hand ap- total loss of vision. What had I better 
ply mustard and water instead. She no apply? W. J. C., Argyle, Mich.—Dissolve 
doubt wrenched her back; therefore needs i  gr. nitrate silver in 1 oz. of rain water 
no internal medicine; she will perhaps be and apply to eye twice a day. Give 5
all right m a few days. grs. iodide of potassium at a dose twiceBog Spavin.—I have a three-year-old daily 
filiy with soft swellings on the fore part Cataract.—My collie dog is losing his 
of both hocks; what had I better apply? sight; he seems to bump into things and 
R. R., Ravenna, Mich. Apply equal parts must be real nearsighted. G. A., Lapeer, 
tincture iodine and spirits camphor to Mich.—Blow some calomel into eyes once 
bunches daily. , - or twice a day; also give 20 drops syrupLymphangitis.—My 12-year-old horse iodide of lron at a dose ln feed twice a 
shows lameness in left hind leg. The in- day
side of thigh is swollen and tender; have Grub in the Head.—Three years ago I 
been feeding corn and clover hay, now_I lost 100 slieep out of a flock of 300, caused 
am feeding timothy and corn. M. J. M-, by grub in the head. I was told to try
Freesoil, M ich—Feed no corn or grain coal-oil and lost but two after I used it.
but hay and vegetables until the swelling Some of them sneezed out no less than 

bsides Give ! dr. Jodide pptassium and ten grubs. J. P„ Plvmout'h, Mich.—You

(i3) 2 6 9

SU
M* .dr. nitrate potash at a dose in feed are quite rigi ;; K erosene is a rairiy good 
twice a day Apply extract- P h y to la cca  remedy for grub in the head, but care 
to inflamed glands of thigh o n ce  or twice must be exercised lest so m e  of the oil
a S '  - ,__  xx . •*»■,,,_ , • drops down into the lungs and brings onM ilking; T u b e s  ., H a rd  M ilk e rs .— M ilk in g  p n eu m on ia . A n o th e r  v e r y

ClipTour 
Form Horses 

This Way
Authorities on horses 
say that clipped horses keep in 
better condition, give better 
service, are less liable to  take 
cold, and are easier cleaned 
than undipped horses. This is 
because a heavy, sweaty coat of 
hair exhausts the strength and 
energy and does not dry quickly 
like the short-clipped coat.
Buy a Stewart No. 1 
Ball Bearing Horse
Clipping Machine 

a n d  c l i p  y o u r  h o r s e s .
W e have made this machine 
so  simple that any horse can 
be clipped b y  merely guid

ing the knife while the 
crank is turned. The clip

ping is done faster, 
ejearier,—b e 11 e r in 
every way—than was 
e v e r  possible with 
hand clippers.

Last» a Lifetime
W e have made the Stewart the most durable machine 
as all working parts are inclosed and run in oil and 
all gears are cut from the solid steel bar and are made 
file hard. There is practically no friction or wear.
It  not only lasts, but is useful a lifetime.
Costs $7.50 The Stewart No. jl is very simple 

In construction. There is no deli
cate mechanism to keep in working order and It sells 
for only 17.60. Order today from your local dealer or  
send $2.00 and order direct to us and receive machine 
C, O. D . for balance. Catalog sent free,

Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.
H 5 La Salle A v e . Chicago

tubes . are much advertised, to be used 
where the cows aré hard milkers and In 
various other cases, but is it known that 
they neither Injure the cow nor cause any 
pain in insertion or use and are less a 
toy than a practical part of the dairy 
outfit? A. B.,. Adrian, Mich.—First of all, 
let me say, I have no interest whatever 
in either the sale or manufacture of milk
ing tubes, but believe that every dairy
man should own two or more of them. 
They are useful in making milking easier 
in many cases besides in cases of stric
ture of the teat or obstructed teats they 
are very useful, but the greatest objbc-

good remedy 
is one part peroxide-hydrogen and three 
parts water; also blow Scotch snuff up 
nostrils.

Pigs Are, Lousy—Tongue Lolling.—I 
have pigs three months old that are cov
ered with lice. What can be done to pre
vent a horse hanging out his tongue when 
in harness? F. C., Bucyrus, Ohio.—Put 
4 ozs. of stavesaere seed in a gallon of 
hot water, keep it hot for an hour or two, 
then strain thru a cheese cloth, adding 
water to make it the oroginal quantity, 
then apply to pigs every two or three 
days. Tongue lolling is best prevented

tion to ’ their use is carelessness on the bY wearing a. spoon bit, or an appliance 
part of those who use them. Every time Pieced on the bit to prevent the animal 
they are used boll them or dip them in Putting his tongue over the bit. Several 
one part carbolio acid and 30 parts water; kinds of bits are made for such horses, 
this prevents udder infection. Tf one kind fails try another.

Warbles.—We killed a steer a few days Bruised Shoulder.—Some time ago my 
ago for home food and would like to know mare slipped and fell, striking heavily on 
if the meat is fit for domestic purposes, her shoulder and side; three weeks after
Along the back we found several grubs; 
all other parts of body In a healthy con
dition. F. C. B„ Farwell, Mich.—The 
hide is not quite as valuable but the flesh 
is all right and At for food.

Indigestion—Foul Sheath.—I have a colt 
nine months old that is unthrifty. He

the accident she began to show lame
ness; she stands squarely, but nods when 
traveling. L. J. C., Sterling, Mich.—Ap
ply equal parts tincture arnica, extract 
witch hazel and arnica to shoulder twice a day.

Stocking.—My 4-year-old mare stocks
T^LP*eZierv,<d0I)e wel1 an£ is under size, badly" in 'hind‘ leg'when allowed" to “sTand 
i„ ti e?.t.?d .hiH1- i 0LJYori?ls .but. failed to get In the stable. What can be done for

F. S. W „ Charlotte, Mich.— Band-any away from him. I also have a three 
year-old stallion that is troubled with a 
foul sheath but has no pain or swelling 
to, , tiie_ parts. F. N. R., Manchester, 
Mich.—Give the colt 10 grs. sulphate qui
nine, 1 dr. ground gentian, % dr. ground 
nux vomica,'’ dr. nitrate potash and Vs 
dr. powdered sulphate iron at a dose in 
feed twice a day. Give your stallion 2 
drs. citrate potash at a dose in feed 
twice a day for ten days and wash 
out sheath with soap and water once a 
week, using some vaseline afterward.

Foot Soreness.—Last summer my four- 
year-old horse became foot sore; when 
standing he would stretch out as if try
ing to relieve himself of pain. I am work-

her?
age legs in cotton and give a dessert 
spoonful of powdered saltpeter at a dose 
in feed night and morning, for a few 
days; then give the medicine once a day. 
Also give 1 dr. ground nux vomica and 
% oz. ground gentian at a dose in feed three times a day.

Indigestion—Cow Does Not Shed Hair 
—My cow eats well, milks fairly well and,’ 
altho she is well fed remains thin; she 
does riot appear to ever shed her old 
coat. C. E., Coldwater, Mich.—Your cow 
is not in a perfectly healthy condition. 
Give oz. ground gentian, 1 oz. bicar
bonate soda and 1 oz. powdered. charcoal

HEISKELLS
Ointment is a wonder worker 
on a rough and pimply skin.
One application soothes and 
heals, and a few more work a 
cure.

helskell’a Medicinal Toilet 
Soap aids a skin cure by 
keeping the pores open, if 
you are troubled by black
heads, tetter, rash or any 
local inflammation of me 
skin, use Helskell’s Ointment.

Write for our new booklet.
“ Health and.Beauty."

JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A GO..
531 Commerce St., Ph iu .

OINTMENT
DEATH TO HEAVES

Coughs. Dlstsmpar, Indigestion
Guaranteed or money Refunded

N E W T O N 'S

daily.
Blood

tog 'him every day and he seems to” be at~  ̂ dose in feed three times a" day
good ■ health R. B„ Grand Rapids, x, Catarrh-^-l have a brood of seven 

Mich.—The whole trouble is in the fore Poland China pigs, three weeks old that 
PerhaPS he has a little kidney are Jiept in hox stall; three of them trouble. Give % oz. fluid extract or pow- breathe with difficulty, but are fleshv 

dered buehu at a dose in feed once a day S. H. P. H., Munith, M ich -G ive the ni^  
toi; 1° days and apply lanolin to fore feet good care, keep them dry and warm and 

xj , "v -, they will get well without treatment for
,  Poison.—My il-year-old cow they are too young to medicate Thev

.his„ ^ u or. li™:; <*
cow no doubt suffered from septic poison of the M. F for 30 years^am^^ifto reader following calving and has not recovered to vou for aprirò x n<̂  often coma
from it and she* may be aTong tTme i i  know how to treat a three-W° Uld ' ike t0 getting well. It will help her to give % that fell

shoulder 
vinègar 
the sho 
C. H., 
parts tli 
sweet o:

stavesaere seeds in ‘a gallon“ ‘of "boiling a Week-T ir a r n w  I a ì  14- » 1  w .  ^  „   x .  

K . " Ä i s - k t ï  « - s w i S ï F a a  Ä a ' i r  ° ï  ä ä S ®  “ ea day. 1 times snouider. I applied wormwood, salt and
Lice on Cattle.—My cattle rub them- the ^honMar1̂  h hfiSed her- but ,&tely selves on account of being lousy and I  Lbe shoulder is becoming' sweenied. C.

would be pleased to know the safest rem- nàrts .^,ch.—Apply equaledv tn uso tr» till i f . tr q tt-.j parts tincture cantharides, turpentine and
^crushed ^ w e e k ”  t0 Sh° U,der tW° ° r ‘ hree ^

water, let it simmer for two hours ^strain HwCted TeaÌ -—i. have a 3-year-oid
lit™  a _cJ?eese..cloth, All to original gallon V j a few

edy to use to kill the lice, 
sonville, Midh.—Drop % H.

lb.

then apply every, two days until the lice w S a f .ma11 bunch came in one of
are killed. Remember, you should white- Ilfrn, ^ats which obstructs the flow of 
wash the stable or spray the walls with i  better do? S. E. B..
kerosene or use one part carbolic acid itvari ’ '®®,ch.—Apply iodine ointment over and 30 parts water. bunch once a day. Also use a milking

Abscess on Jaw.—My dehorned cow i.ubf ’ bat before doing so dip it in one 
bunted another cow and must have p£̂ v carholic acid and thirty parts water, 
bruised her jaw for it swelled and broke Congestion of Lungs.—I had eight 
open. I also have another heifer that ®hoats about five months old that were 
itches and rubs when out doors. C. A. t?oing une till about two weeks ago I 
p -  Plymouth, Mich.—Open abscess freely ^?un? ?ne on 1®* side, breathing fast and 
to allow drainage, inject with one . part sho5t. It refused to eat. Two davs Inter 
carbolic acid and 50 parts water, twice a applher took sick, then a third one One 
day and give 1 dr. iodide potassium at a them died. I found the lungs congest 
dose in feed or water twice daily. Dis- ed- I gave the sick hogs linseed o fltn d  
solve % lb. baking soda in a gallon of salts. C. A., La Salle, Mich —?f^Inn V o 
water and apply- to heifer once daily. any more such cases apply' mustard end

Acute Indigestion—Grease Heel.—I hot water to chest and side L n l  S  an<5 
a horse last spring that had been castrat- a teaspoonful of sweet sniruo a ,  Slve 
ed two years ago, which had two sick 20 drops of fluid Extract of 
spells last fall. Our local Vet. thot it and. a tablespoonful of w hiaL b iLadonna was catarrh of the bladder. This horse four times a day tore© or
soon lost flesh after I began to work him and dry, but don’t give castor o K r  lai™

v  i- "iir  The StandardVeterinaryRemedyMake« the Horse Strong and Willing; to  Work*
„C U R E S  HEAVES BY C0RRECTIN6 THE CAUSE
w  m e n  Is In d igrestion . Send fo r  Booklet “ Horse Troub- 
les* Explains fully  about the Wind, Throat, Stomaoh 
and Blood. Newton’s is safe for colt, adult or mare in foal«

I ** A GRAND CONDITIONER AND WORM EXPELLER ^  
i d l  b  ca n  a t  d e a le r *  or express prepaid.
■ T H E  NEWTON REM EDY HO., Toledo» Ohio w

Symptoms of Worms
Your borse baa worms 
It be baa any of these 
symptoms: N erv ou sn ess , 
Itc liln s , ru b b in g  t o il ,  
ro u g h  c o a t ,  h id e -b ou n d , 
d a n d ru ff, un th rifty  c o n 
d ition , b lo a t in g , d u sty  
rec tu m  and  p a ss in g  
w o r m s .

DR; FAIR’S NEW WORM REMEDY
Is given in feed—it kills worms ln two 
ways; by suffocation or absorption, but 
never hurts the horse or brood mare.

60 Horse Doses X '™ *  $1.00
DR. FAIR VETERINARY REMEDY CO„ 

^  W. C. FAIR, V. S.
5712-14 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, O

Y ou Can't Cut Oat
A  BOG SPAVIN, PUFF o -  

XHOROUGHPÌN, but

/^BSORBINE
will clean them  o il permanently and 

work the horse same tim e. i> o e e  
n o t  b l is t e r  o r  remove the hair. Will 
» « ll jrou m ore i f  yon write. S2.00 per 

d iers or deliv’d .B o o k  4Dfree. 
JR*» fo r  mankind.

. ___ . r*! bottle. Reduces Varicose V e in s , V ar-
Hydrooeio, Ruptured Muscles or Lisa- 

S  ®IaDds- Allays pain Quickly. '
W, F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 268 Temple SL, Springfield, Mss«,
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THE DAIRY 1
CONDUCTED BY COLON C. LILLIE.

C U L L  O U T  T H E  U N P R O F ITA B L E  
COW.

•Since 1908 the Department of Agricul
ture has had a number of its agents at 
work thruout the south rendering assist
ance to such dairymen with whom they 
come in contact as may need help. One 
of the most important lines of work is 
that of showing how profit may be ob
tained by culling out the cow which does 
not “ earn her salt.”  During the first year 
of the work 116 herds, containing 3,921 
cows, were tested. Of these herds, 43, 
containing 1,428 cows, were discarded be
fore the work had been in progress very 
long because of the indifference of the 
owners, and with 73 herds the work has 
been successfully conducted. As soon as 
good results were obtained the owner 
usually purchased a pure-bred bull for 
his herd unless he already had one. 
Within two months after the testing be
gins the owner usually begins to cull out 
the poorest cows.

Numerous letters attesting the practical 
value and results of this work of herd 
testing have been received by the De
partment. A Georgia farmer writes: “It 
took nearly a year to convince us that 
some of our favorite cows were losing 
money, but as soon as this was found 
out they were disposed of. The first 
winter we milked 20 cows most of the 
time and shipped an average of 100 lbs. 
of butter per week. The second winter 
we milked 12 to 14 cows and shipped an 
average of 99 lbs. per week. The differ
ence was due to the silo, scales and 
Babcock test. I thot all our cows were 
about the samé until the record was kept 
and tests made.”

A dairyman in Louisiana says: “As a 
result of the facts obtained in carrying 
out this idea I reduced my herd 30 per 
Cent and yet increased the production 
15 per cent.”

Here is a lesson which should be 
learned by every dairyman in the coun
try. The results are obvious.

SOME L IG H T  ON HIGH PRICES FOR 
D A IR Y PRODUCTS.

One does not need to be accomplished 
in the higher branches of mathematics to 
comprehend that it takes more food to 
satisfy 100,000,000 people than it does 50,- 
000,000. Óur public schools are able to 
instill this in the minds o f the children 
before they pass from the eighth grade.

The state of Illinois ranks as seventh 
in the union in the number nf cheese fac
tories she maintains and as eighth in the 
number of creameries operating; at least, 
the department of agriculture so grades 
her. We believe the changes taking place 
in Illinois to be a fair ihdex to the gen
eral trend of affairs, agriculturally speak
ing, the country over. The state board 
of agriculture of that commonwealth has 
just issued a report in which are com
piled figures showing the number of dairy 
cows kept by the farmers, the amount of 
milk reported sold and the annual output 
of. butter and cheese for the past thirty- 
three years. A review of these figures in 
the light of the unquestioned conclusion 
arrived at in the first paragraph above, 
will *be Instructive and suggestive at this 
time.

And first, as to the population of Illi
nois and the country: That state homed 
2,539,891 persons in 1870; 3,077,871 in 1880, 
3,826,351 in 1890; 4,821,550 in 1900, and in
creasing at about the same ratio there is 
probably in round numbers 6,000,000 at 
the present time. For the year 1870 the 
census of the United States was 38,558,- 
371; for 1880 it was 50,155,783; for 1890 
it was 62,622,250; for 1900, 76,303,387, and 
in all probability the increase from immi
gration and birth has now raised it to the 
160,000,000 mark. These figures are ex
clusive of our insular possessions. Thus 
since 1870 the 'population of Illinois has 
practically doubled, and since 1880 the 
number of people in the country has about 
doubled. Now let us see how the cow 
population of Illinois has changed.

The number of dairy cows in that state 
in 1879 was 571,628; in 1889 thete were

sus Of T889 when,- as stated above, there 
were 761,050 cows.

The amount of milk sold in the state 
in 1879 was 96,659,845 gallons. This was 
larger by over 100 per cent than for the 
next preceding years or the three years 
immediately following for which we can 
not definitely, account. The amount sold 
in 1889 was 69,874,016 gallons. The 
amount sold in 1899 was 99,300,132 gal
lons, and 1909* 92,982,131 gallons. The 
price paid per gallon for- the milk on the 
respective dates were eight cents, 11 
cents, 12 cents, and 18 cents.

The cream sold in 1879 amounted to 
230,947 gallons. In 1889, 2,778,952 gallons 
were sold. In 1899, 851,063 gallons; in 
1909, 2,274,061 gallons were sold. The 
price paid per gallon on the respective 
dates were, 49 cents, 49 cents, 63 cents 
and 70 cents.

Of butter there were' 25,028,225 lbs. sold 
in 1879; 22,840,998 lbs. in 1889; 14,812,464 
lbs. in 1899; 10,534,606 in 1909. The prices 
paid for butter on the dates are 19 cents, 
18 cents, 20 cents, and 29 cents per lb. 
respectively.

Of cheese there were sold 6,618,212 lbs. 
in 1879; 1,600,592 lbs. in 1889; 2,096,381 lbs. 
in 1899,. and 655,102 in 1909. The prices 
paid per lb. for the respective dates were 
13 cents,- 12 cents, 12 cents, 17 cents.

A general review of the tables from 
which the above tables were taken, show 
that there has been a decided increase in 
the amount of milk used, thé figures indi- , 
eating that for the 15 years previous to 
1894, there was sold about three-fifths the 
amount of milk as was sold for the 15 
years following this date. The figures 
for the cream, however, indicate a gen
eral falling off in the amount of butter 
and a decided decrease in the cheese put 
upon the market, the average f-or the lat
ter comparing closely with'the figures in
dicated above for the specific years men
tioned. It would seem therefore that the 
large amount of milk demanded by the 
residences of our large cities is greatly 
reducing the. amount of milk and cream 
that can be used for making butter, 
cheese, and to be sold as cream. Milk 
prices have, as a result of this demand, 
advanced more proportionately, than have 
the prices of the other products. We 
believe that thè situation as indicated by 
thesè figures is sufficient reason, when 
taken in connection with the fact that 
our population, has doubled, to warrant 
thé prices that are now being asked when 
placed ppon the simple basis of supply 
and demand; for it is a rule of economics 
that where one business gives larger re
turns for the money invested and the ex
pense demanded than other businesses, 
then greater attention will be given to the 
more profitable interest and if the supply 
and demand have raised the pricés to the 
present height and not materially in- 
créased the number of cows farmers are 
keeping, it would indicate, at least to 
business men, that prices are proportion
ately none too high. And in this connec
tion it is no challenge to the conclusion 
reached to say that dairymen are, gen
erally, prospering. For there is no class 
of men who are more indusjtrious and 
who, partially of necessity, devote them
selves more closely to their business than 
the men who produce dairy products.

T H E  SILO.

This was the subject of a most inter
esting and instructive address at the 
recent Round-Up Institute, by Prof. A. L. 
Haecker, of the University of Nebraska 
In discussing the cost and value of silage, 
Prof. Haecker estimated the rent of the 
ground to be worth $4.50 per acre; the 
cost of plowing and harrowing, $2.00 per 
acre; the cost o f seed, 25 cents, and 
planting1, 30 cents per acre; the cost of 
harvesting other than filling the slid, 
$2.25 per acre, njaking a total of $9.30 
which, with an average production of 13 
tons per acre would make the cost per 
ton to this stage, 72 cents. Adding the 
cost of filling, with everything liberally 
estimated, including the .interest on the 
silo, thé investment in machinery, etc., 
the total cost would reach about $1.94 
per ton; or, if three farmers located in 
the neighborhood purchased the ma
chinery together, the cost would be re
duced to $1.71 per ton. Prof. Haecker es
timated the feeding value of silage to be 
at least $6.00 per ton, which makes a

761,050; in 1889, 628,841, and in 1909 the 
number reported was 558,335. That is, 
during the' years when the population of 
the state has increased from 3,826,351 to 
6,000,000 people, the number of dairy cows 
had declined from 571,628 to 558,335. At 
no time in the years intervening did the 
number o f dairy animals exceed the cen-

showing of more, than 200 per cent profit 
for the farmer in the production of sil
age, when the same is marketed thru the 
medium of his farm animals. Surely this 
is an argument for the silo which should 
hot be neglected by the practical dairy
man or stock feeder who would get the 
most from his corn crop.

N eeds
R O O F IN G

N o Painting
MOST ready roofings 

require special paint
ing and coating, and 

unless this is done regu
larly! you are sure to have 
leaks and trouble right 
along.

I f  you use Amatite, 
nothing o f the sort is re
quired. You will have 
real roof protection with
out painting o f  any kind.

Amatite is made to stay 
waterproof and give pro
tection year after year, 
without -any thought or 
care on your part.

First—Because it is wat
erproofed with Coal Tar 
Pitch.

Second—Because it has 
a real Mineral. Surface.

Amatite, owing to these 
features, is the most eco
nomical roofing made. Its 
first cost is low, and you 
are saved all future ex
pense for repairs or paint 
because it will need nei. 
ther. .

I f  you haven’ t seen A m 
atite, write for a am ple 
to-day. From it you will 
very quickly understand 
why it doesn’t require 
painting; why it does not 
leak; and why it saves 
you money.

Address nearest office 
to-day.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
New York  Chicago Philadelphia Boston Cleveland Bt. Louis 
Cincinnati Minneapolis Alleghany New Orleans Kansas City London, Eng.

Keep Out of , Mail Order
Clutches!

People everywhere have been caught by the mail 
buggy evil. When the mail order house 

sends out a buggy—-‘ No Money Down” — 
they expect to make the buggy stick with  
the man who receives it . All those glit
tering promises of “ free trial,”  “ return 
privilege,”  etc., are bait. When you  sign  
you r name to a letter  agreeing to receive a 
vehicle you  become responsible fo r  it. 

N o. 149—N ew  A u tosty lo  B u ggy . Twin Ante- Did you ever try to return a mail order
v e h i c l e  w it h  w h ic h  y o u  w e r e  d is s a t is f ie d ?  

All wrought gear and best second growth hickoiy T£ vOU h a v e  YOU k n o w  w h a t  t r o u b le  i tgear woods. Axles arch, high arch or very high J . ,  _ * __ ___. 1 . v. „  -  .»_«-■».arch as desired. Soft, easy-riding springs, oil tncaus. Many people keep the vehicles
tempered. 2.500-mile. long distance dust-proof Kor-aiic*. t h e v  cret t ir e d  o f  nfi'htinCf’ i t  o u t  axles. Our A-grade select hickory wheels and Decause t n e y  gee lireu ux uguuug it uui.
high-bend select white hickory shafts with 36-inch A void  this trouble. CrO tO yOUT local leather tips. Latest auto design top with..“ auto- j • j, * 
mobile”  leather. Paintingand trimming optional, n e a te r .

S ee th e  R e lia b le  M ich ig a n  L in e
Quality for quality, your Reliable Michigan dealer will sell you a vehicle as low or 

lower than you can get any vehicle from a mail order house. A nd you don't have any 
freigh t to pay when you buy o f the R eliable M ichigan dealer.

Your R eliable M ichigan dealer is  there a ll the tim e to come back to in  case you  
are ever dissatisfied. We authorize him to make good any defect of workmanship or 
material, not only in one year but any lim e after your purchase.

Michigan Buggies are made of the finest woods, milled in our own leased forests 
under the supervision of our experts. So carefully are these 
woods selected and seasoned that it is three years
from tree to buggy. Yet our factories turn out a YorkL
buggy every six minutes. We build every vehicle ™
from the ground up in our own shops. Many 
of our carriage builders have been with us 
twenty-five years. This means quality.

Write us, and we will send you our new 
Catalog “ A,” showing the pick o f 256 Reliable 
Michigan Pleasure Vehicles. All our newest 
types and patterns—the h a n d som est you 
ever saw. Be sure to ask for Catalog “ A ”
M ICH IGAN B U G G Y  C O ., 9 1  Office Bldg., Kalamazoo, Mich.
(6) w e A lso. M anu factu re  tb e  F am ou s H old fast S torm  an d  Stable B lank ets .

S h avin g  a Pleasure W ith  T his R azor

They are made especially for Michigan 
Farmer, of the fin-est steel that can be 
put in a razor. They reach you all ready 
to begin action. Some dealers would 
charge you $2.50 for a razor no better. 

Don’t I6t the low price scare you. Each razor fully guaranteed. There can be 
nothing better in a razor, regardless of price. Once over will make your face 
as smooth as a baby’s. We are enthusiastic about them because we use .one and 
know whereof we speak. Order one at once. 75c postage paid; 10c extra "if regis
tered. With The Farmer, one year,_$1.25; 3 years, $2.00; 5 years, $2.50.

E V ER Y B O D Y  SPEAKS H IG H L Y  OF OUR RAZOR.
The razor received all O. K. I am very much pleased with it. I think it is 

equal to one my brother-in-law paid $1.50 for.—Wm. A. Bevins,
THE MICHIGAN FARMER, Detroit. Michigan.
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SHALL WE BUY GRAIN? Our friend Kelly says that many dairy-
_____  men believe “ that the cows will keep up

W. Milton Kelly has an article in a the soil and this belief has caused many 
recent number of The Farmer in which to neglect every modern method of soil 
he refers to one written by the author handling and to depend upon a few more 
under the above title? I have read whàt l°a<ïs of manure to correct every torture 
he says with considerable and careful nature and1 restore the fertility of their 
thot and want to say at the outset that soil aiter ^ has been subjected to twenty 
there-is much truth in it. , The difference or more years of plant food dissipation, 
in our opinions, in my judgment, results '?ith the manure made from feeding pur- 
maiiily, from environment. chased Srain foods, thousands of farmers

In order to understand any man per- have not maintained the fertility of their 
fectly we must first get his viewpoint. farms.”

:Now, I am in dead earnest about this f know little of the farmers of New 
matter. Either it will pay to buy con- York but from personal acquaintance in 
centrâtes for our- dairy cows, or it will more than fifty counties in Michigan, 1 
not. Believing it will, I have adopted the hnow beyond question, that the farmers 
practice, and am anxious to have my ° f our state who are dairying heavily, 
friends who read the Michigan Farmer fad in g  liberally and buying the grain 
do the same they cannot raise, are caring best for

If, on the contrary, Mr. Kelly, or any their farms, are producing the most and 
other man, can prove to me that I am cleanest milk, and reaping the largest 
making a mistake then I shall be under Profits in their business, 
obligations to him and shall feel it incum- Without doubt, any man, if he is un
bent upon me to recall in so far as pos- wise, or negligent enough, may slight the
sable, any influence I may have exerted most valuable opportunity of a life time,
in support of a bad method. He may &row hay and ensilage, buy grain

Mr, Kelly admits at the outset that and ket‘P cows, and all with no definite 
the cow must be fed liberally, for he ^ ea >̂ he may not know  ̂ what a single 
says, “The highly organized, special pur- cow in his herd is producing or what her 
pose dairy cows, the most profitable pro- product is costing him. He may have 
ducers, could not be kept at a -profit in neither knowledge of her ancestry, nor 
a northern latitude without a liberal sup- Purpose in her posterity. He may just 
ply of grain food.”  Now, there is but drift* and d5yft and drift> while the ma-
one question—shall we try to grow this nure ¡piles bake in the sun, or wash in the
grain ourselves, or may we, if we are so sPring and autumn rains, while the briers 
disposed, grow a larger amount of rough- adA elders make wider the border around 
age, keep more cows and buy a consid- k*s °̂ d June-grass meadow; while the 

; erable part of our grain ration, rich in so^ grows more unproductive, the ma- 
protein, to balance the carbohydrates in chinery wears out and the' scrub-bull ré- 
the roughage and grain grown on the mains monarch of the herd, 
farm. But he further says; ’ “ In many But, oh reader, is this any reason whj' 
sections of the eastern states where you and I with hands to work and heads ( 
dairying is the leading branch of agricul- think, in this age of agricultural col- 
ture, the plow has been largely laid ie=es> farm papers, and dairy associa-
aside, the farms converted into the pro- tions should follow his wretched example
duction of hay and ensilage, the great and suffer his miserable fate? If any
grain garden of the country furnishing man doubts let him subscribe for the
grain, the main product required to make Michigan Farther for five years, and read j 
the milk. Is this the type of dairy farm- and accept the gospel according to Colon ; 
ing that Mr. Taylor would advise the Billie. Let him grow all the roughage 
Michigan dairymen to develop?”  he <?aib tarn under Plenty of clover sod,

It certainly is not, and I had never âke sood care of his corn and put it in
a dream that such an inference from my sdo’ Bet him feed his roughage to a 
article would be possible to a Michigan well selected herd of cows, buying all the 
man. Had-I been writing for the farm- srain he can raise. And if he fails, I
ers in the older sections of our country I will yield mÿ pencil and write no more
should have been careful to warn them a(fvjee on dairying.
against this practice to which Mr. Kelly Oceana Co. W. F. Taylor.
wisely objects. But to the man in Mich-
igan the danger of perpetual corn fields REGAR DING  M IC H IG A N ’S ICE CREAM  
and ancient timothy and June grass mea- CROP.
dows is so far off as not to excite imme- ---------
diate alarm. I know of a great many According to statistics received from 
men in Michigan who are buying grain the state dairy and food department the 
heavily, and they are among our best amount of ice cream manufactured in 
farmers. They are producing large yields Michigan annually amounts to around 
of clover hay per acre, growing some ex- 2,000,000 gallons, or about 10,000,000 lbs. 
cellent wheat, and harvesting far greater A state law compelling manufacturers to 
yields of corn and oats than they formerly use 12 per. cent butter-fat in the ice 
did. Some have ceased to grow oats and cream they make went into effect last 
have adopted a three-year rotation of July. During the first inspection of the 
corn, clover and wheat. The corn and manufactories it was discovered that the 
clôver are largely fed to the cows, the amount of fat being used was less than 
former from the silo, the latter from the nine per cent. Warnings were sent out 
mow, and the grain ration is mainly pur- and four months later when the rounds 
chased. were made the average had gone up to

What Mr. Kelly says about the value 12.9 per cent. This increase in the per 
of a garden crop is doubtless true. In centage of butter-fat, required from the 
some localities, many acres of peas and dairymen furnishing the cream, about 
beans are grown for the canning Indus- 400,000 lbs. more of fat than was required 
try. These crops work in nicely on a before the law was enforced. This extra 
dairy farm, but they are not essential to demand for butter-fat means about $80,- 
the prosperity of the dairyman. The man 000 extra that will go into the pockets of 
who grows clover, corn and cows, and the dairymen of the state, 
wheat, or some other grain crop, with It was a common remark among those 
which to seed, who cures his clover hay who used ice cream before the law went 
well, puts his corn into the silo, and keeps into effect, that the standard of the pro
good cows enough to consume all of both duct put upon the market by the big 
that is not otherwise needed, may buy manufacturers was not high. While a 
every pound of grain his cows eat, if he large amount of the cream was being 
chooses, and not look to any side line to used because of its popularity, it was 
keep his buildings in repair, educate his certain that the trade would ultimately 
children, or sustain his credit. be hurt if the conditions which existed

There is something in what is said of were allowed to continué. The raising of 
the value of a cultivated crop to the soil, the standard is getting for the consumers 
but we have people who have cultivated a better cream, and the satisfaction that 
too long. Cultivation destroys humus, follows the consumption of a superior 
T h e r e  are plenty of men who have grown product is sure to swell the demand for 
potatoes, Deans, and beets until they can it. There is no reason why the law re- 
no longer secure a catch of clover with* ferred to will not become the basis for 
out difficulty. Of course, it is not the making the ice cream business as large a 
potatoes, the beans, nor the beets, nor business as the butter industry is now. 
yet the cultivation that causes the trou- The product is wholesome and contains
ble, but the failure to plow under enough nothing but elements that are valuable
organic matter to keep up the humus in as food; which coupled with the refresh-
the soil. The man who grows a corn ing qualities, especially during the
crop once in three years has opportunity warmer months of the year, ought to 
for quite thoro cultivation if he embraces make, and in all probability will make, 
it, and if he finds that weeds are getting a permanent outlet for the milk from 
the start of him, he can lengthen out his thousands of Michigan cows, 
rotation with another cultivated crop. The ice cream business, like the butter 
He can, if he chooses, grow corn two business, demands one thing, and that Vs
years in succesion, build another silo or that the manufacturer get hold of the
two, buy more grain, add a few more cream as soon after the milk is drawn
cows to his herd and produce a little from the cow1 as possible, or in other
more barnyard fertilizer. words, that the cream be sweet

Let UsTell You How 
to Select a Silo

It means a great deal to a farmer to  
have the R IG H T  S IL O — it means the 

difference between big Profits or severe loss—  
£> r it means Satisfaction or Disgust. T he purchase
w  | should be  made carefully, thoughtfully, intelli-

* *  gently. Let us help you  select. L et us tell .you
what makes one silo  g ood  and another poor, 
and what makes the time tested and proved 

Saginaw Silo th e  B e st Silo —  Because  
___ M o st Efficient and M o st D urable.

We have”spent thousands of dollars and have put in years in study and experi
ment in bringing it to its present state of supreme perfection.

There is no comparison and never can be between the Saginaw Silo and so- 
called silos made by carpenters or cistern makers, who have no knowledge of the 
conditions the silo must meet to give long and satisfactory service. And who would 
not know how to meet such conditions if they did know them. Money comes too hard 
to waste it on something entirely unsuited for the purpose—so investigate carefully 
and decide cautiously. We will gladly help you.

Don’t think of making up your mind until you have read our Silo Book. It will 
open your eyes on the silo question, and will be of great help to you in deciding on 
ANY silo. Better write for it now while you think of it. It’s FREE.

When you write ask for our SPECIAL. PRICE on the

Whirlwind Silo Filler
Strongest.Shnpleit 
and Most Durable

a w onderful m achine—s o  fram ed 
and braced  that there is practi
ca lly no vibration when running 

—the drive is direct on  the b ig , h eavy fly wheel, which acts as cutter, b low er and shredder (where 
required). C om bined fly w heel, cutter and b low er are driven 
direct, not through gearin g—E A S Y  R U N N IN G . M ounted and 
“ d ow n ”  m achines sam e height—N O  D IG G IN G . Sim plest and 
sturdiest cutter on  the m arket—N O  R E P A IR S . K nives and 
Shear Plate adjustable w ithout taking anything apart—NO 
D E L A Y S .

A sk  fo r  Special Price and full particulars on the finest, 
easiest running and m ost durable cutter ever offered to a

FARMERS HANDY WAGON CO. <„
Main Office and Factory? Station Si, Saginaw, Mich.
Branches: Lock Box 64, Des Moines, Iowa; Box 64 , Minneapolis, Mian.

E A R L Y  W fL U C K Y — 
B U Y E R S  B U Y E R S

Six thousand In use Is absolute proof that Indiana Silos are 
the best in the world. “ Ask the man who uses one.”  The 
patented mechanical features make them better. Our self- 
drainink mortised joint doubles the life of the silo.

Our combination steel step and continuous door frame Is 
most substantial and convenient.

The best materials make Indiana Silos by far the best. We 
own sawmills and timber lands, and thereby get stock se
lected, seasoned and prepared exclusively for our silos.

We now have ready an enormous stock of the finest silo 
material, and we are now booking orders for 1910 delivery. 

Indiana one-piece stave silos have never been equalled.
An Indiana Silo saves half your feed, it pays for Itself in 

one season. High priced feed makes it imperative that you 
investigate and decide upon your silo now.

49*Write for the reasons why
“ Early Buyers Are Lneky Bayers.“

We are in a position to give exceptional service, minimum 
freight, prompt delivery, etc., from our factories at Ander
son, Ind., Des Moines, Iowa, and Kansas City, Mo.
W rite ior T H E  S IL O  A D V O C A T E  

Today A N D  O U R  S IL O  B O O K
These contain much valuable information you should have.

Address all communications to the General Offices of the 
INDIANA SILO CO.. 3 8 2  Union Bid«., Anderson. Ind.

NOTICE—We are the largest Silo 
Manufacturers in the World.

K e e p  l i  O f f  T h e  C o w s  
P u t  I t  O n  T h e  F i e l d s

No matter how hard you try you can’ t make an old stable with dirt floors 
ana wood partitions sanitary—you can’ t keep it clean and sweet. Wood parti- 
tions gather dust and disease germs. Dirt floors with their tramped-in filth 
k ?ome with,u a «tone’ s throw ot your milk pail. When a cow  gets off
her feed and her milk yield falls below normal, look to your stoble. lt  may be 
as clean as you can make it ; but that may not be clean enough. Equip your stables

Th*  Lo u d e n Way
then profits will not fall off. The cow that is best treated gives the most 
millr—the best milk—the richest milk. She has a heap of cow sense. She 
appreciates light and air, and she will see that you get your money back 
for making her home modern. I f  you will put a ¡L o u d e n  L i t t e r  
C a r r i e r  to work behind her, your boys or your man will clean the 
harns in  less time and with less labor. We have been fitting up barns 
for 50 years. We will be glad to give you the benefit o f this experience by 
suggesting what you need for yours, without any expense to you. Send for 
catalog, tell number o f cows you have and submit rough sketch o f stable. 
LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY, 60S Broadway, Fairfield, Iowa.

Plow and Harrow at Same Time
This plow attachment pulverizes and levels the soil as it is fresh turned and 

moist, thereby making a perfect seed bed before the ground gets lumpy and 
J  “ i  dries out. It is light running and requires no more horses than 

for ordinary plowing. Made for sulky and gang plows.
T h e cutting blades are m ade o f  the b est p low  steel, w ith p lenty of cu rve  

to  the blade so  that It produces a draw cut. T h e se  b lad es  are self
cleaning and cornstalks o r  trash cann ot lodge.
T H E  N A T IO N A L  R O TA R Y  H A R R O W  A T T A C H M E N T

isdestlned to b ecom e the greatest farm  la bor-saver o f  the age! It d oes  thew ork 
ar better and easier than the o ld  d ra g , beca u se  o f  the draw cut blades. 
and a lso  because the ground  Is easiest pulverized and leveled  when It is 

SS9 n?n '’ ^ ^ e n  you r p low ing is done, y o u r  harrow ing is 
i  all means S E E  this great machine attachment. I t  will save 

? ?  J l aii i i m e  and trouble. Ask your dealer to  show it to yon today* I ne nasn t it« write us today and we will see that you are supplied* u j
NATIONAl HARROW COMPART, Box m ,  LEROY. ILL

When Writing to advertisers mention the Michigan Farmer
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Catching the 
T houghtless

< The only known way to build modern, 
simple cream separators is like Sharpies 
Dairy Tubulars. But Tubular patents 
prevent imitation. So competitors, being 
unable to copy Tubulars, still make 
common disk filled or other complicated 

machines

Made
Right

a n d  t r y  
to make 
thoughtless 
buyers be
lieve such 
“  fillings ”  
are neces-

No Disks Needed !
Remember! Sharpies Dairy Tubulars have 

no disks or filling's” —do not need them—yet 
produce twice the skim m ing force, skim several 
times cleaner, skim faster, wash several times 
easier, last several times longer than com m on 
machines. The W orld ’s B est W orld’s biggest 
separator works. Sales easily exceed most, i f  
not all, others combined. Probably replace 
more com m on machines than any one maker o f  
such machines sells. D o n ’ t be c a u g h t

among the

/»IBB
No. 152

T H E  S H A R P L E S  S E P A R A T O R  C O .
W EST CHESTER, PA.

Chicago, III., San Francisco, Cal., Portland, Ore.
Toronto, Can., Winnipeg, Can. P

T H E  1 9 1 0  M O D E L

C LA R IN  DA C R E A M  SEPARATOR
Stands Without a Peer.
Not tha O LD ES T but the BEST 

I f  you buy a separator, 
don ’t fail to see the 
C L A R IN D A —a machine 
embodying the LATEST 
IM.PBOVEMENTS.
Sold on 30 days’ trial 

Comparison solicited, . 
I f  the best is none too 

good for you, write me 
for terms and catalog. 
Address
E. R. BAILEY, President,
CLARINDA CREAM 
SEPARATOR CO.

203 Main St. Clarlnda, Iowa.

B U C K W H E A T  V S , B U C K W H E A T  M I D 
D L IN G S . '

I would like to ask thru the paper, the 
feed value -of buckwheat, ground with ear 
corn, for milch cows and other stock, 
and what proportion to mix. I have quite 
a large quantity on hand. Would it pay 
me to feed it, or sell it at $1.10 per cwt. 
and buy other feed?

Washtenaw Co. C. S. D.
It will pay best to sell the 'buckwheat 

and buy cottonseed meal, or oil meal, or 
gluten feed, or, better still, make the 
buckwheat into flour and sell the flour and 
feed the buckwheat middlings. The mid
dlings, pound for pound, are worth more 
to feed with corn than the buckwheat, 
because the middlings are richer in pro
tein. The buckwheat also is not as valu
able protein feed as would be desired to 
mix with corn meal.- Mix 100 lbs. of buck
wheat middlings with 200 lbs. of corn 
meal, or mix 100 lbs. of cottonseed meal 
or oil meal or gluten feed, with 200 lbs. of 
corn meal, and feed one pound of the mix
ture per day for every pound of butter-fat 
produced by your cows in a week.

G O O D  R E S U L T S  ON A  S M A L L  F A R M .

Farmer Agents »Wanted
*  You can earn your own Cream 
Separator by giving a little time 
and effort to telling you r friends 
and neighbors about the m ost 
w o n d e r f u l  In v e n tio n  in 
Cream Separator History—

THE CHICAGO SPECIAL
L tslow  Supply Can, easy cleaning, 
easy turning, few parts, dust and oil 
proof frame, enclosed gearing, high 
quality construction, and long life 
are fitting accompaniments o f  this 

w o n d e r f u l  n e w  p a t e n t e d  
S k im m in g  D e v i c e  

W e make as attracti ve offer on the first 
machine in h coimmmi'fy. NT rite at once 

_  for particulars. l > o l t  JVou . Address

Kurtz & Company, 626 Monad nock Blk., Chicago

" B U R K E T T  
L IG H T N IN G  

ROD
Is constructed of Pure Cop 
per in cable form, with spiral 
tape center.

Scientific men agree that 
Lightning travels on the sur 
face of a conductor.

The Burkett rod is con
structed iso that every wire 
is a surface wire, while at 
the same time it comes in 
contact with the spiral tape 
core.

The tape form increases 
the conducting capacity of 
the rod, gives it stability and 
keeps.it perfectly round ana 
smooth.

The tape also collects the 
heavy dews and rain and 
conducts them to the ground, 
keeping the ground rod moist.

The B u r k e t t  combines 
three rods in one—A Cable, 
tape and tube, giving abso
lutely full protection.

Agents wanted. Write for 
booklet.

THE BURKETT LIGHTNING ROD CO.
1901 FREMONT, OHIO.

/'tO O D  N lc k lo s  & S h e p e rd  Engine 20 H . P. simple 
I j  traction, can be used for plowing and threshing, 
with Cyper W agon Tank and Pump complete. 
Write, A . G, R.i Box 14, B. No. 4, Holland, Mich.

A small general farm, comprising 20 
acres, of which dairying is the backbone, 
is being operated in Wayne county by W. 
H. Anning with considerable success. At 
present there are seven cows in the herd, 
five his own and two belonging to the 
next door farm, the summer home of & 
city manufacturer.

This small farm was purchased four 
years ago , and it is the intention to de
velop a dairy herd of about eight good 
grade cows. While there is the desire to 
make dairying the main field of effort, at
tention will also be given to chickens, 
hogs, and some vegetables and fruit.

A stave silo 10 feet In diameter by 26 
feet high with a good cement foundation 
was built last summer and filled with 
corn from three and one-fourth acres. 
This corn was obtained from a field that 
for some time previous had been discour- 
agingly unproductive. The good crop of 
corn was the result, primarily, of a tile 
drain which was laid last year in the 
early spring, and secondarily to efficient 
cultivation and manuring. The results 
obtained from draining this small field 
have been so satisfactory that other parts 
of the farm are to be dràined.

The herd of cows, with their owner, 
Is shown on the opposite page. All of thé 
coarse feed used and some of the grain 
is grown on the twenty acres. The out
side feed purchased consists of buckwheat 
middlings and old process linseed meal, 
six pounds of the, feed being given each 
animal each day. Four years ago Mr. 
Anning declares that it was with difficulty 
that he could keep one cow upon the pro
ducts of the farm but that now he is get
ting the farm where he feels that a larger 
part of the grain feed can be produced 
at home for these seven cows besides all 
of the roughage and that he is now in 
contemplation of adding to the herd. '

The cows cost, on an average $40 a piece 
and could be classed medium to good 
grade animals. They are housed In a 
warm barn conveniently arranged: The 
barn was given a new cement foundation 
when the silo was put up and there is a 
cement floor and a cement feeding trof 
with patent stanchions. The cows are 
mostly well along in the period of lacta 
lion yet Mr. Anning’s check for milk de
livered at a local creamery shows returns 
amounting to better than $5.00 apiece for 
his cows for January. .

The average percentage of butter-fat 
for the five cows for the year just past is 
as follows: For Jersey' grade cow of 5 
years’ standing In front, 4.2 per cent; for 
Holstein grade, 3 years, second from left,
4 per cent; for Guernsey grade, 3 •years, 
at extreme left, 5 per eent; for Durham 
grade, 3 years, next to Holstein, 4 per 
cent; for Jersey grade, 7 years, next to 
Mr, Anning, 6.2 per cent.

Mr. Anning regrets he has not kept 
complete farm records. He, however, has 
started to do so from January 1, 1910, and 
will be glad at some future time to give 
the result of his experiment in a more 
complete form. Whether you can make 
a dairy farm pay and only.have 20 acres 
is still of interest to many. Mr. Anning 
believes one can. W. K. W.

(A general interest is being manifested 
in the small dairy farm. - Many farmers 
with a few acres are making a success at 
dairying. We believe the dairy business 
would be benefited thpu the publication 
of articles describing such farms, how 
conducted and with what results, and, 
therefore, in the Interests of our readers, 
would be glad to receive from men who 
have “ scored” along this line, contri-hu- j 
tions for use In these columns.—Eds.) • ]

Pull Your Stumps With the O N LY  All-Steel 
Triple-Power J J r  ■ ■ ■

H e r c u l e s4 0 0°/o Stronger  
Than O thers

S t u m p
P u l l e r

on 30 Days’
F R E E
TRIAL

No more excuses for 
stumpy fields. Try this 
»Hercules Stump Puller on 
lyour place for 30 days at 
our risk, Write NOW for 
our offer on the only All- 
Steel Triple-Power Stump 
Puller made.

Hiteh On— The'Stum p is Bound to Gome
The strength is there and the power is there. Yon m ay have had trouble with iron pullers, 

but this H ercules genuine steel puller is a different matter,. It has 400% m ore strength than 
the best iron puller ever made, and with our triple-power attachment a one-third greater pull 
is developed. The Hercules is in a class by itself.

I t is the only stump puller th at is guaranteed  f o r  th ree years. The 
only stump puller m ade w ith double sa fety  ratchets, m aking them  doubly 
sa fe. The only stump puller havin g a ll bearings and working part*  
turned, fin ish ed  and m achined, reducing fr ic tio n , in creasing pow er 
and m aking it extrem ely ligh t running.

Cast Iron 
16500 lbs.

Look At This Table Copper 
19000 lbs.

You will see why we have made the H ercules o f  steel. The table 
gives the strength per square inch o f each different material. Steel is 
the only material for the Hercules.

Don’t  Risk Dynamite
It’s dangerous and it's costly. Besides, it only shatters the 

Stump and leaves the roots in the ground to grow again. The 
H ercules pulls roots and all, big stumps and small stumps, 
good sized green trees, hedgerows, etc. It is the machine 
for satisfactory work and keeping down the expense. Write us a 
postal now for free book and special 30-Day Free Trial Proposition, 
also low price to first buyers In each locality.
^ Address

H ercules M anufacturing Co«<9
337 17th St.v Centerville» Iowa

RG1NIA FARMS
You can buy fertile farms with timber, fruit and wa
ter for 310.00 per acre and up. Splendid country for 
fruit growing, dairying, -stock raising and general 
farming. 3ZZ

110
AND UP
per Acre

COM E T O  S U N N Y  VIRG INIA
Fine climate, abundant water, convenient market, good neighbors, 
valuable booklet, mapa, homeseekers’ excursion rates, etc., upon 
request. Write for them now.

F. H. LaBAUM E, Agrlcultnral &  indust’ l Agent, Norfolk &  Western By, Dept. D26, Roanoka, Va.

If you buy feed, why not try

DRIED BEET PULP.
You will not lose, and the experience 

o f hundreds o f users demonstrates that 
you will make by doing so.

It will improve any ration for 
any dass of live stock.

Order o f your dealer, but if he cannot 
supply you write to
T. F. MARST0N, Bay City, Mich.

State Sales Agent for the Mich. Sugar Co.

H A R R I S
S T E E L  C H A IN  H A N C IN C

Woodlined Stanchions
And Sanitary Pipe Stalls

Wu' ■ m ake the most sanitary, strongest 
tlj¡1  and neatest appearing barn equlp- 

ment. Send for descriptive clrcu- 
r lars and get our prices before you 

equip your barn.
THE HARRIS MEG. COMPANY, 

816  Cleveland Are,, Salem, Ohio

™ ROSS SILO
Tl\© only thoroughly manufactured 

Silo on the market. Full length stave. 
Continuous door frame complete with 
ladder. Triple beveled silo door with 
hinges. Equipped with extra heavy 
hoops at bottom.

A I R  T IG H T
Makes winter feed equal to June 

grass. THE ROSS will more than pay 
for itself in one season. Write to
day for catalog which gives facts that 
will save you money. Agents wanted. 
The E . W . B o s s  Co.(Est,1850) 
Bax 1 4  8PR1H8VIELD. OHIO

C A LV ES RAISE THEM WITHOUT MILK 
BOOKLET FREE.

J. E. B a rtl.lt  C o ., J a ck so n , M ich.

WESTERN CANADA
What 1.1. Hill, the Great Railroad Magnate, 

Says About Its Wheat-Producing Pow
’ ’The greatest need of this country (Unit 

States) in another generation or ti 
will be the providing of homes i 
Its people and producing sufflcie 
lor them. The days of our pron 
nence as a wheat exporting count 
are gone. Canada is to be the grc 
wheat country.”  J. J. HILL.

This great railroad magnate 
taking advantage of the situath 
by extensive railway bulldiii 
to the wheat fields o f  Westei 

i ----— -j  Canada« Upwards o f
[125 Million Bushels o f  Whes
] w ere harvested In 1909, and thoavorai 
lot the ttirea provinces of Alberta, Saskatch 
I wan and Manitoba will be upwards of fill bi 
p er acre. Free hom esteads o f  16 
Seres, a n d  a d jo in in g  pre-em ptto 
P* *60  acres (at $3 per acre), are t 
b e  had  in  the  ch o icest districts.

(schools con ven ien t, c lim ate  ei 
cel lent, so il the  very best, rail was 
close a t hand, bu ild in g  l u m b e  
cheap , fu e l easy t o  ge t and  reason 
able  In price, w ater easily procurec 
m ixed  fa rm in g  a  success. Write as 1 
best place for settlement, settlers’  low railws 
rates, descriptive Illustrated “ Last Best West 
to Sup’t of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, < 
to the Canadian Government Agent. «/ Cl 

M. V . Mclnnes. 176 Jefferson Ave. 
Detroit. Mich.! 0 . A. Luurier, M s, qoette, Mich.

W

The Western Plow Attachment
Makes a S U LK Y  PLOW
o f  a n y  W a l k i n g  P l o w
Steadies the plow; 
saves the horse. *
Does away with 
hard work. Rightor 
left hand—wood or 
steel beam. Absolute 
control of plow how
ever hard the ground.
Address
WESTERN Ih P LEM EN T  C O .,
2S6Park S t.,  Pt. Washington. Wl».
“ A Boj can ran it as wall as a Baa'

n n v  DATTCDICC renewed by anyone for 10 Will DAI I CIllEw to 86c. per doe. Formula 
ft. Will send It this week for 86c. FAIRM OUNT 
TELEPH ON E CO., Leightons Corners, N. H .

A Iways mention the Michigan Farmer 
“  when writing to advertisers.
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Are we dairymen after profit or fun? 
No one thinks it is real fun to milk cows 
twice each day, night and morning, year 
in and year out. To make money out of 
any kind of business it is always best to 
look to the business side of it instead 
of the pleasure side. My object in keep
ing dairy cows is to make money. I also 
have a liking for it. And when I find a 
real successful dairyman I usually find 
him willing to do what ever may suggest 
itself for the betterment of his herd.

In selecting the dairy cow, first, always 
look for type. There is a sentiment pre
vailing in the minds of many people that 
the dual purpose cow is the cow for the 
farmer, and especially the farmer who is 
not making a specialty of dairying. This 
dual purpose business has been installed 
and pounded in the minds of many people 
because they could raise a beef steer for 
less, losing sight of the fact that the 
butter and milk was the main object they 
Ware striving for, and is the primary 
value of the dairy animal. Perhaps up 
until’ recently, the dual purpose cow had 
a place on the farm. Lands have been 
cheap, grass plenty; and it is only a few 
years ago that a'm an Coull keep all the 
cattle he wanted for five months of the 
year at the expense of herding, and the 
other seven months he could keep them 
on coarse forage that cost practically

scribed in detail the profits derived from 
cow testing associations, with which thos 
who have read the dairy department of 
this paper are somewhat familiar. Mr 
Lillie referred to Prof. Haecker’s address 
as proof of the need of such associations 
since the appearance of the dairy cow is 
not a satisfactory indication of her ability 
in the dairy, and the cow testing associa 
tion by which an official test can be made 
is the most practical method by which the 
farmer may determine whether the indi
vidual cows in their herds are profitable 
or otherwise. Other benefits of these as 
sociations were touched upon, such as the 
benefit to the owner of the herd in the 
compounding of cheaper rations thru the 
advice of the tester and the possibility 
of using the cow testing asociation as a 
means of securing official tests upon 
which the individuals of some breeds may 
gain entrance into the advanced register, 
or register of merit, which is attained 
only thru actual performance,

D AIR Y STOCK.

In discussing this topic at the recent 
Round-Up' Institute, at M. A. C., Prof. A. 
L. Haecker, of the University of Nebras
ka, made a point in favor of the greater 
economy of the dairy .cow than the beef 
steer upon the farm, which was at once 
interesting and forceful, in the state
ment that only five dollars’ worth more

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATORS

NOT TH E  
“ Mail Order19 Kind

The World’s Standard DE LAVAL Cream Separators are not sold 
in the “ mail order” way, and therefore not advertised with the big 
newspaper space and big “ word claims” used to sell second and 
third grade separators in that manner.

Part of the money spent in the sale of inferior separators in 
the “ mail order” way is put into commissions to local agents in 
the case of DE LAVAL machines, and the buyer of the separator 
for use gets the benefit of it instead of thé newspaper, through 
the setting up of the machine and the instruction of the buyer in 
its proper use by the agent, as well as in its occasional looking 
over and the prompt supplying of any needed parts for it in the 
years to come.

That’s the difference in the method of sale between the DE 
LAVAL and most other makes of cream separators, which means 
almost as much to the buyer-for-use as the superior efficiency and 
durability of DE LAVAL machines.

The difference of merit and method of sale save the cost of 
the DE LAVAL over other separators in a comparatively short 
time and make a DE LAVAL machine last an average twenty 
years while other separators last on an average from six months 
to five yearé. according to their grade.

If you don’t know the nearest DE LAVAL agent to you send 
for a catalogue and h is ‘name and address.

The De Laval Separator Co.
16S - 167 B roaowAV 

N E W  Y O R K
42 E. Madison Striet 

, C H IC A G O
Drumm A  S a c r a m e n t o  S t s , 

8 A N  F R A N C IS C O
179-177 W illia m  S t r e e t  

MONTREAL
14 A  IS P rin oess  S t r e e t  

W IN N IP EG
lOie Western Avenu!  

SEATTLE

This Herd of Seven Cows Kept on a 20-Acre Farm. (See previous page).

nothing. Indeed, I have, in past years feed was required by the cow Rosa, 
put up hay on other people’s land, people their station, to produce 10 times as much 
that held the land for speculation, for the edible solid matter as was produced by 
cost of labor, and at that rate a man the champion steer, Challenger, which is 
could keep almost any kind of cows and a stronger argument for the dairy cow 
make some money, but that time has than the old claim that a pound of but- 
already passed. Feed is high, and land ter can be made as cheaply as a pound 
also high, and thus it becomes necessary of beef. In further discussion of the 
to have the improved breeds of dairy characteristics of the dairy cow, Prof, 
animals so as to make the most out of Haecker stated that the show ring is not 
this high-priced feed. a safe guide to follow in the selection of

A real dairy cow has two purposes. One dairy animals; that production alone is 
is the, milk and butter-fat she will pro- the test upon which they should be select- 
duce, and the other is the traits that she ed. While often the characteristics of 
can hand down to her offspring. The the dairy type and form indicates a good 
first dies when the cow dies and if she cow, ySt this is not always the case and 
has no prepotency, then her family value the cow’s ability to make good, rather 
is gone when she is dead; but there is an than her general appearance, should be 
inherent value in the single purpose dairy considered.
cow, of the full blood, and high grade; —-w---------------------—
and for that reason the special dairy cow PEA  S TR A W  FOR ROUGHAGE.
is worth more money than another cow --------
that will perhaps give equal production I would like to know if pea straw would 
but does not hand down her character- make a good roughage with cornstalks_, • , ■ .. and mixed hay for cows, and, also, if It,istlcs to her offspring. This is the kind is good to feed horses once a day and 
of cows that are the most profitable, if mixed hay twice a day. Would it do any
we are after the -money in the dairy i ar?? *° mare  ̂ ^ue to foal In, . April ana «June r
business. Missaukee Co, A. B.

Just the other day I was talking with Pea straw is a good food if the peas 
a farmer on this same subject and he were not too ripe when cut. It becomes 
made a statement like this; “A dairy woody, like clover hay, when overripe, 
calf will consume more rough food than If you cut the peas just as early as they 
any beef animal I ever saw.”  Well, that would do, and take pains In curing them, 
Is exactly what we want; we want to then the straw Is a valuable feed, and Is 
make a good, big, strong digestive tract good for all kinds of stock. It is good 
for the food to pass thru, and . there is for horses and mares with foal. But if 
no other way in the world to do it but your peas were dead ripe and the straw 
just by breeding and feeding. Both types weather bleached, then It, like overripe 
of animals have their place, and neither clover hay, is poor stuff, 
is real successful without a combination —_______ __________
of the two. However, proper breeding, 
and proper feeding will surely Improve 
the dairy calves.

Illinois. R . B. R u s h in g .

COW  T E S T IN G  ASSOCIATIONS.

NO C H A N C E FOR W A TE R IN G  M ILK  
H ER E.

In Foochow, China, a city as large as 
St. Louis, the few who would have pure 
milk are supplied by a walking ■ dairy. 
The milkman leads his cow to the front

—------ door of his customer’s house, and there,
This was the topic of an address by in his customer’s presence, milks the 

Hon. Colon C. Lillie at the Round-Up required measure. The ordinary customer 
Institute at Lansing. Incidentally, Mr. takes no more than about a third of a 
Lillie took up the question of high prices pint. After one is supplied the cow man 
for farm products and emphasized the leads his cow and calf to the front door 
fact that the farmer was not getting It of the next customer and thus passes on 
all. He said that the cow testing associa- until all customers are supplied or his 
tion was a means to the desirable end walking dairy’s limited supply is ex- 
that the farmer, may get a maximum of hausted. There are probably no more 
profit from the dairy where this branch of than half a dozen such “ dairies”  in Foo- 
farming is made a specialty. He de- chow.

A N D  U P W A R D
THISOFFER IS NO CATCH.

It it a solid, fair and square 
proposition to furnish a brand new, 
well made and well finished cream 
separator complete, subject to a 
tong trial and fully guaranteed, for 
S15.95. It is different from any
thing that has ever before been 
offered. Skims I quart of milk a 
minute, hot or cold, makes thick or 
thin cream and does It just as well 
as any higher priced machine. Any 
boy or girl can run It sitting down. 
The crank Is only 5 inches long. 
Just think of that! The bowl Is a 
sanitary marvel ¡easily cleaned and 
embodies all our latest Improve
ments. Gears run In antl-frlc- 
tion bearings and thoroughly 
protected. Before you decide 
on a cream separator of any 
c a p a c i t y  whatever, obtain 
our $15.95 proposition.

Sown AMERICAN 
S E P A R A T O R
EXCELS ANY SEPARATOR IN THE WORLD

OUR LIBERAL TRIAL ENABLES YOU TO 
DEMONSTRATE THIS. While our prices for all 
capacities are astonishingly low, the quality Is high. 
Our machines are up to date, well built and hand
somely finished. Bun easier, skim closer, have a 
simpler bowl with fewer parts than any other cream 
separator. Thousands of machines fn use giving 
splendid satisfaction. Write for our 1910 catalog. 
We will send It free, postpaid. It Is richly illus

trated, shows the machine In detail and tells 
all about the American Separator. Our 
surprisingly liberal long time trial proposi
tion, generous terms of purchase and the low 
Prices quoted will astonish you. We are the 
oldest exclusive manufacturers of hand separa
tors in America and the first to sell direct to the 
user. We cannot afford to sell an article that 
is not absolutely first class. You save agent's, 
dealer's and even catalog house’s profits by deal
ing with us and at the same time obtain the 
finest and highest quality machine on the mar
ket. Our own (manufacturer’s) guarantee pro
tects you on every American Separator. We ship 
Immediately. Western orders filled from West
ern points. Write us and get our great offer 
and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, ^

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Borl061,BAINBR]DGE,N.Y.

M AK E YOU R OWN T I L E
One man can make 300 to 600 perfect tile a day

™  FARMERS”  CEM ENT TILE  MACHINE
At a cost of $3 to 85 per 1,000. The only farm tile machine that 
does not require hand tamping; the only farmers’ machine 
operated by either hand or power. Machine makes 3,4 and 
^ ’ i laches long. Our waterproof FLEXIBLE 
CASING holds tile in perfect shape till set. NO PALLETS.

If after.10 days’ trial it does not meet with entire satisfaction, return at *oujr expense. The 
price of the machine will be saved In making your first 2,000 
tile. CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT?

W rite today for illustrated catalog.

FARMERS’ CEMENT TILE MACHINE C0„
3 0 7  Higham Street S T . JO H N S , M ICH.

T H IS  D E V IC E  W IL L  S A V E  O N E -T H IR D  Y O U R  F U E L
On Any Gas, Gasoline, Kerosene or Distillate Engine

The Hotter the Spark the Better the Combustion,’ Is a well known principle o f Gas Engineering. Batter- 
»8 give out quiokly, Spark Colls eat up current, and thereby cause endless expense and trouble—just when 
needed the most. Poor ignition from batteries causes misfires, slow ignition or combustion and thereby in
crease y ou r  fu e l expense by  one-third  to  one-h alf. You can save this w asted fu e l, get the maximum power, by installing

"“ THE MOTSINGER AUTO-SPARKER
No Battery Needed to Start the Engine 

Delivers a white-hot spark fo r  a lifetime. This device is a simple, fool-
Firoof dynamo. It  will continuously deliver an intensely hot spark with 
rom 3 t o  i s  volts behind it  (adjustable to suit). We don’t know how long

Ant.fl.Rnflrlfor tui 1 I Inat. ffirflin a a  m if  n n tto n  van ra o n n a* n aA I11 ___the Auto-Sparker will lost, for  those put out ten years ago are still “ deliver
ing the juice^ j-few  have required repairs or replacements, See ̂ ou r  dea l-

--- , ip ______y<__
charge storage batteries for ignition and lights.

uig uiv ju ics —iew nave required repairs or replacements, see  y o u r  dea l
e r  or write direct fo r  prioes and money-saving details. Learn now to run 
your engine fo r  one-half to one-third your present cost; also how to

TO  D E A L E R S—The demand from those operating Internal combustion 
engines o f  all kinds is so constant and certain that you can safely stock the 
Auto-Sparker, We protect you against loss by GUARANTEEING Turin SALE. Ask us about it. “ Jr*
MOTSINGER DEVICE MFG. CO., Bo« 1112- Pendleton. Ind.

U NICORN DAIRY R ATIO N ^beoJnte!yfr8f
adulterants. Contains more real food than any fa°™ miVtures“ or 
Commercial rations. Write us, asking how to save from 10% to 20% 
on cost o f feeding. C H A P IN  &  C O ., I n e M M ilw a u k e e , W is .
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T h p  M i p f l i o a n  P a r m A f *  the vaIue of the prize Which they may done, and has a section providing for th e. understood meaning are sufficient so that
A l Y l l l l l l g d l l  1 d l l l l C I  win will at once appeal! to any boy or enforcement of its provisions from and every farmer should use his influence to

ESTABLISHED 1843. —  girl* The only condition imposed for en.; after July. 1, 1910. ‘ ' secure its adoption at this tim^ To this
THE LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO.. te^  this contest is the sending of one This bill is apparently modeled after the end write your representatives in con- 

EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS subscription to the ^Michigan Farmer, Canadian Fruit Marks law, which was gress, urging them to favor the passage
ITORS AND PROPRIETORS. either fop one year at 75 cents, three years enacted something like five years ago by of an adequate parcels post law at the

at $1.50 or five years at $2.00, whioh con- the Canadian parliament, which is claimed present session. Concerted action along
_________ J _______ _ dit)on ,s raade to insure good faith on the by Canadian apple growers to have bene- this line will work wonders, and there
OyioAso Officx—17M jlratBxt’l Bank Building. Part °* tne applicant Who desires te enter flted them greatly in building up a profit- will-be no more favorable time than the

39 to 45 Concreta Street Weit, Detroit. Mi chi« in 
T e l e p h o n e  M a in  4625.

N;xw Y o r k  O f f i c e —726 Temple Court Building.

M. J. LAW REN CE ...........
M. L. L A W R E N C E ..........
P. T. L A W R E N C E ............

1.' B. W A T E R B U B Y ........
O; E. Y O U N 0 .................... .
BURT W E R M tlT H _____

E. H . HODGHTON............

O F F E R  t O  N EW  SUBSCRIBER^.we offer free with each subscription. It ganization has accomplished for our own
will cost nothing aside from the slight western fruit growers, in that only apples We are making a special offer of the 
effort necessary to get this subscription, of good quality and of standard grade Michigan Farmer four months for 25
for any boy or girl to enter this contest have been shipped to outside markets, cents and giving with it free one of our
and the subscription will count in the with the result that foreign buyers have Michigan Farmer pocket account books 
contest. It will cost nothing to compete come to look upon their product with This offer Is to new subscribers only and"
in the contest except a little of their favor, thus enabling them to get better is made in order to get the paper intro-
spare time during, the next few weeks, prices than would otherwise be the case, duced to new readers; Should the trial 
which covers the spring vacation for the This proposed law would be a new de- subscriber desire at any time during the 
school boys and girls. To make the con- parture In national legislation for the four months to renew for a year or more 
test absolutely fair and give no boy or United States, in that it would apply to, he may do so and the 25 cents will apply 

Always Bend money by draft, poetofflce money girl any advantage over any other boy or a product of the soil the same protection on his renewal, and he will al«?n he Anmia/t
b£mSSuSSte*SEy?Sn**lSrta tt«^ A M £ 2i  girl* the contest ls made to open with the to the purchaser which is now afforded to any of the free premiums allowed for
all communications to. and make all draft!, checks, date of this announcement, so no time him in the purchase of manufactured the period he renew«* fo r
Publishing**00*! orderi1 pfcy*We l0’ ttoa La wren.* should be lost in entering the contest, foods and drugs. At the same time it The account'book we send free, postage
T ”’5-------patbb  op EJivnPTKiwn.-----------  Cot OUt the 00111)011 on page 295 and send would tend to eliminate the poorer grades paid, is 64 pages, has record for hired

*<A *08 OF^A-DVBRTISINO. at once for certificate of entry and pic- of apples from shipment to distant mar-«help, daily egg record cash receint«* an*
v g ^ & ' f c '& S !  S S S ^S S S ^JtS oS l ture of the pony- S^d the one sub- kets, which would probably be in line with expenditures; in fact,’ a coSnSe
z s s g r a t s P v t s t B S S k . * • * * « “ ■ r h„  ! r™ ec“ ‘> T i ,ai‘ ho 11 misht„ b;  farmera ‘ cc°unt 2s

T E R M S OP SUBSCRIPTION :

Five Years 260 Copp0'.tp.id $2.00
Three Years» 156 Copies,Postpaid,... . . .  $1.50
One Year, SI Copies, postpaid........... ............. ........... IS cts.
Six Months, IS copies, postpaid, ...........................  41 cts
Canadian subscriptions SI cents a y e ir  extra for postage

I F  No lottery, quack doctor or swindling adver
tisements Inserted at any price.

Entered as second claBS matter at tbs Detroit, 
Michigan, postofflee.

of entry to contest, and outfit. 
NOW.

C U R R E N T CO M M EN T.

DO I T  ered a hardship by some. Undoubtedly cents.
it would tend to better the reputation of Readers, tell your neighbors 
Michigan apples in the markets of the want agents.
country and the world, since It is well ________________ __

-  “ known that no apples are better in flavor
A bill, known as or quality, notwithstanding the fact that 

the Lafean hill, careless grading and packing has given

We also

H A PP EN IN G S OF T H E  W E E K .

Foreign.
Vesuvius is again active. Several new 

fissures have been opened and gas and 
lava are flowing from them. The last
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Growing Big Crops of Potatoes.—A de
scription o f methods. which have re
sulted in big crops in Van Buren
County ........................... ........ ............  .258

The Proper Proportions to Make Good 
Concrete.—Telling the proper quality 
and proportions of material to use
and w h y ..................... ..........................259

Sheep Farming in Australia.—An In
teresting description of the large op
erations conducted at the Australian
“ Stations”   ..................... ..263

Technical Breeders' Language.— A dis
cussion of the technical terms used 
,by breeders, and their misapplica
tion .................................... ,...■ ......... . 264

Shall we Buy Grain?—A reply to a ré
cent contribution by Mr; Kelley in 
which a Michigan dairyman takes
exceptions   .............. ............  .271

Some Building Problems.—Pertinent
suggestions touching choice of loca
tion, materials and economical con
struction of the farm poultry house..278 

Finding the Queen.—Illustrated article 
which will enable the busy apiarist 
to quickly and surely distinguish
queen from other bees ....... ........... .. 279

Lime-Sulphur for Apple Scab.—A re
view of recent investigations made 
to determine the effect of this spray

Would Standardize
Packages and Fruit, has been introduced our product a doubtful reputation in dis-

in congress, pro- tant markets, as compared with the west I  I  H ........
viding for the standardization of “ closed ern product which is put on the market rePort stated that the flow was continuous
packages of apples” and for the grading in standard packages and of standard i?iL25 a?d that there were detona-
of the apples contained in such packages grade. volcano. ■ f  cra er famous
and the marking of the grade on the out- This bill is now before the House Com- The Prince of Monacas has been ap- 
side of the packages, where the same en- mittee on Agriculture, and its passage will Proached d®Patatlon ° f  citizens who
ter into Interstate and foreign commerce doubtless depend largely upon 'the atti- absolute monarchy in theworld. T^'e‘S t 
and commerce within the District of Col- tude of the commercial apple • growers of izens want a constitution,
urpbia or the territories of . the United the country regarding it. That it is fav- The,re is a deadlock on between tho
States. .. In this bill the term “ closed ored by the organized farmers of some anTa general pohticaf dfsturbance°i!<ftalc-
package”  is defined as any barrel, box or sections of the state is indicated by the inS hold of the people, largely to the dis-
basket in which the apples cannot be fact that at a meeting of the Grand advantage of the Americans in the eoun- 
readily seen or inspected. The standard Traverse District Grange, held on March proportions t^ing^beeS^burned'^doW n 
of such packages, as designated in this 3, a resolution was passed endorsing the simply on the ground that Americans 
bill Is as follows: A standard box pack- bill and urging Michigan representatives were behind them.

•age for apples is a box having a capacity and senators to favor its passage. in Nicaragua indicate tha^thefr1 chances
of not less than 2,342 cubic inches; a Of course, the question of how far this have improved with the events of the
standard basket package is a basket hav- policy of inspecting and supervising the Pa,si few weeks and that progress towards 
ing a capacity of not less than 2,342 cubic quality of food products should be car- cpuraguigf °apitalj Mahagua, is very en- 
inches, and a standard barrel package is ried is one that must necessarily enter The royal geological society of London,
a barrel with staves 28% inches long, into the consideration of this proposed *s arranging for a lecture by
heads 17% inches in diameter, the dis- legislation, since this is opening up a new Africa °w1ien he^is* in Sthat * city o ^ h is
tance between heads 26 inches and the field for federal control. There ls, how- return trip home.
circumference at bulge 64 Inches, outside ever, no question but that the pure food - The German geological society is organ-. ■, . . . . .  izing a south pole expedition to vie withmeasurement. and drugs act has proven welcome legis- similar organizations in America and

The grades of apples which may enter lation to the people of the country, with- England to lead the way to the south 
into interstate or foreign commerce, or out proving a hardship to honest manu- pcd®-.
commerce within the District of Columbia facturers, and there seems to be similar result o ^ t h e ^ e x S lS  o i l  powder m lg! 
or the territories of the United States are grounds upon which to base the opinion azine in an Alaskan gold mine at Juneau, 
designated in the bill as follows: Apples that this proposed legislation would prove National,
of one variety,, which are well-grown beneficial to the apple growing industry It is reported that all of the Sumatra
specimens, hand picked, of good color for as well as to the trade and the consuming tobacco plants of Florida have merged 
the variety, normal-shape, practically free public. In arty event, it is a subject well hafized* at h$ 7 corporation 18 cap* 
from insect and fungus injury, bruises worthy of the consideration of the apple Louis James, the well-known American
and other defects, except such as are nec- growers of the state, and upon which they tri °£L„di?d ’ -^arch 5.
essarily caused in the operation of pack- should give their representatives in
ing, or apples of one variety which are national congress early advice regarding this week.

'The Wisconsin Ayrshire breeders formed
. _____  _ „ a state organization last week for further-An eastern man was ¡ng the interests of that breed of cattle, 

recently heard to re- The Interstate commerce commission 
mark that if an ade- has ruled that the railroads entering Chi-
auate narcels nost law cag2 must siYe assistance to the fruit and quate parcels post law produce consignees in unloading fruit and

Is enacted he had definitely decided to produce. The roads recently quit giving 
size of the apples is* two and one-fourth go into the truck business oh Long Island tllis service after providing it for many 
inches in transverse diameter; or are and deliver his fresh products to custom- an ^  produce" fnterest^demand^ing^l con- 
standard grade “ U. S. Size C,”  if the ers in New York thru this medium. At tinuation of*the practice with the above 
minimum size of the apples is two inches first thot this new idea regarding the result. The ruling does not extend to 
In transverse diameter. scope and usefulness of the parcels post ° a  ^ampaifn8 has been^begun b th

The bill further provides that apples in to the farmers of the country may seem milkmen furnishing milk for the Chicago 
closed packages shall be deemed mis- a little ludicrous to the reader, yet there trade, to compel distributors of the pro-

He was born at Frémont, 111., In 1842. 
the Boston is holding a big automobile show

not more than ten peT centum below the their attitude 
foregoing specifications, are standard 
grade “U. S. Size A,”  If the minimum size 
of the apples is two and one-half inches 
In transverse diameter; or are standard 
grade “ U. S. Size B,” if the minimum

Parcels Post for 
Farm Products.

upon a troublesome fungus ...............281 branded within the meaning of the pure is no reason why such service could not offerings5^  tllom a hlghpr Price for the
The Dwarf Apple.— Its place in our 

horticulture . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .284
The Family Pocketbook— Shall it be 

' ‘Ours” or “ His.”—In which Deborah 
gives a just decision on ah important

food and drugs act of 1906 in the follow-- be rendered by the .postal service as well A case is now before the United States 
ing cases: First, if the capacity of the as by the express companies and with shpreme court: involving the 28-hour
package alleged to be of standard size is considerable saving to the shipper as well TheSspicia{hfssue'V  wheth^Tach* indT-
of less capacity than is prescribed as as convenience to the consumer. Gener- vidual shipment included in the train

_ _ . above stated; second, if the package is of ally speaking, the farmers who have uni- load .is  the unit of .computing the dam-
issue . . . . . -----. . . . . . . . -------------- ---------288 less size than above stated unless plainly versally favored the extension of the whole0 train^oad As^thT unit b*Man°f of
ieki«o| r " , ,» * « ,  vA/n™«»*’  — marked “ short box,”  “ short basket.”  or parcels post have thot of it more as a the' features of the famous $29,000,000 case

“ short barrel,”  or with the number of convenience which would facilitate the decided by Judge Landis, of Chicago, will 
cubic inches which it actually contains, delivery of goods which they might pur- beJame'I^Jby/a Dltro°?caffitaHst died of 
or with words or figures showing the chase at a distance than in connection apoplexy last Monday morning while on 
fractional relation of the actual capacity with shipments Which they might desire ^¡Lv^ay to his office,
of the package to the standard' package to; make, except at the holiday season. are IssLmfng ^ rto u sH p ro p o r^
as above designated; third, if the package But if a ten-pound box containing a vari- laboring men are said to be lined up and 

planned a surprise for his friends... .292 bears any indication that the apples con- , ety of vegetables could be shipped fresh there is an equal chance for the strike to

Michigan Country Women as Money 
Earners.—The first of a series of 
articles on how some of our Mich- , 
igan women are making money thru
their own efforts . . . ' .............................288

When Lem Wiggins Came Back.—  
Story of a successful youth who

OUR PONY C O N TE S T.
tained therein are of any of the standard from the farm to the city resident, who w éi^ as^ 0° ouTside^facea °in*that^Jtate 
grades above designated, and the apples would receive it fresh the next morning, should a settlement of the differences 
do not conform to the requirements pre- the business' of supplying such necessities within the next few days- The at- 
scribed for such grade; fourth, if the ; could be .greatly extended, and without ^ “ spread the6 Influence of their^cause 
package is otherwise properly marked but doubt thé plan would be popular with the to numerous other organizations than the

As announced on page 295, we are offer
ing, absolutely free, a Shetland pony out- _ __ __ ____ __
fit, including a fine pony, buggy, harness, fails to bear also the name of the variety, people who now hâve to content them- s r̂eet car men did not meet with general
w in fo u L  in ̂ the^conte^L w h Îc h V '^ wh° '„^ 'e naihe o fth e  locality where grown and selves with stale vegetables from the cor- tom^what m p e re d ^ Îlfe ir  ^nthu^iasîn
Tvr t, to * ntest which begins on the name of the packer or person by ner grocery. by the result; altho the number now out
March 12 and closes April 30, Inclusive, whose authority the apples were packed But, of course,: this is anticipating. g,VGS the conflict a serious character and 
A picture of the pony and saddle is shown and the package marked. The bill fur- Without doubt the future growth of the t r o ^ t^ p rîtecrth l^ T O D lr^ of -
n page 5, and the balance of the out- ther designates the manner In which the parcels post idea will include features of ernment and of the city.

w l be illustrated in the next issue, packages shall be marked and the size of this kind, but the benefits to be derived losf  ,°i üves from avalanches in
S t e pony alone will cost us-about $200, . the letters in which the martting shall be from the parcels post in its commonly gefne^o nearfy thç 2W Smark.^The\eavy^
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snows of the past winter and the su<Men 
thawing of the past, two weeks which 
have loosened the deposits in the moun 
tains and imperiled trains passing thru 
the cuts of the rjdges^s responsible. On 
Tuesday morning only 20 bodies had been 
taken from Rogers Pass in British Col
umbia where the latest accident occurred

A movement to unite two of Detroit s 
hospitals is under way and the resulting 
institution will have assets amounting to 
over $2,000,000.By the overheating of starch at a man 
ufacturing plant in Roby, Indiana, at least 
eight men were killed and 17 wounded.

Former United States Senator Thomas 
Collier Platt, of New York, republican 
leader of that state for a number of years 
and a figure in national politics, died in 
New York city last Sunday afternoon at 
the age of 76. The Immediate cause of his 
death was Bright’s disease. He is sur 
vived by three sons.

CROP A N D  M A R K E T N O TES.

Clinton Co., March 1.—February was an 
exceptionally fine month from start to 
finish, thawing in the early part of the 
month enough to settle the snow, leaving 
a small amount of crusted snow so that 
any necessary hauling could be done thru 
the woods or fields. The rtiain roads were 
a bed of ice and with the sharpshod 
horses we could haul as large a load as 
we wished. All kinds of feed is scarce 
and hard to buy at any price. No. 1 tim
othy is selling at $15 per ton but do not 
know of any for sale in this section at any 
price. Straw is out of the question and 
they are paying as high as 44c per bu 
for corn in the ear at auction sales 
Fat steers are bringing 5c per lb. A neigh- 
for recently sold a very fine bunch of 
steers, 23 in number, at that price, the 
bunch bringing about $1,400.

Northern Isabella and Southern Clare 
Co.'s.'—Ten weeks of fine sleighing, the 
best we have had for a number of years 
The average farmer is doing but little 
work more than his chores and getting 
up the year’s wood. Hay is selling at $15 
per ton, and scarce at that. Potatoes 
plentiful and cheap, but 10 cents per bu 
more than a month ago. Beet, chickory 
and pea men hustling for contracts. Quite 
a lot of sickness among horses. Cows and 
sheep in good demand. A few cases of 
hog cholera, one man losing three fine hogs.

Southeast Mecosta Co.— Potato crop
was Only an average one here tho some 
got extra large crops, others had poor 
ones to even up and only an average per 
cent remains in the growers’ hands with 
less than the average In the buyers’

. hands. They have been -selling for from 
20 to 25 cents per bu. Wheat and rye 
went into winter in good shape and the 
winter has been an Ideal one for them 
and for fruit, too. Beans were hardly 
half a crop and buckwheat only a little 
better. White beans are worth $1.95 per 
bu. and red $2.50; apples about 45c; wheat 
has been a little over a dollar, with oats 
from 40c to 45c and corn 30c to 35c per 
crate this winter; hay from $12 to $15 per 
ton. Eggs about 20c and butter 24c

Emmet Co., Feb. 28.—We had steady, 
cold weather for the month, with moder
ate snow fall. On three occasions the ther
mometer registered 18 degs. below zero 
Sleighing has been fairly good during the 
month, where there has been any effort 
toward keeping the track open. In some 
instances the roller has been used. In 
other cases the plow has been brot in use. 
In many places the snow has accumulated 
to a depth of three to four feet over the 
roadbed. The fields are pretty well cov ered, too.

Washtenaw Co., Feb. 21.—The wide
awake farmer is already planning his 
spring campaign, deciding what fields 
shall bear cereal crops, what kinds and 
quantity of fertilizer shall be used from 
year to year. More farmers are planning 
to use commercial fertilizer, and alto
gether, it seems to be as good business 
to feed the ground as to feed the cows 
High prices for farm crops are stimulat
ing farmers to greater efforts in their 
productions. The attempted boycott on 
meat seems to have had the effect of in- 

, creasing prices and especially to make 
plain the fact that in hogs, at least **we 
haven’t got ’em.”  With the exception of 
butter and eggs, prices of commodities 
•are rathef- better. Farmers at least have 
the promise of another prosperous year.

Gratiot Co., Feb. 21.—Excellent weather 
has prevailed thru the month. Sleighing 
could not have been better. Wheat is well 
protected. The ground is but" thinly 
crusted because of the snow which has 
not been off since early December. Pro
duce of all kinds finds ready market at 
high prices. \ Eggs have fallen off but 
at 22c a hen is able to earn about fifty 
cents a month, thereby, paying 75 to 100 
pen cent on her owner’s investment every 
four weeks. Where can one do better? 
Coarse fodder and hay sells exceptionally 
high at auction. Hay at $15 @18 per ton. 
Stalks as high as 7%e a bundle. Stock 
is keeping pace with everything else and 
the farmer who needs a team does well 
to be an early buyer. Beans, $1.90@2: 
butter, 20@ 22c; eggs, 22c.

Calhoun Co., Feb. 21.—Some of the 
snow which fell in December is still with 
us tho much of it is converted into ice, 
and enough fresh snow has fallen from 
time to time to keep the runners going 
nicely the entire winter. A number of 
farmers in this locality are getting ready 
to build the coming season and the 
sleighing allows them to get their logs to 
the mill to the best advantage. Whether 
the hard snow and ice. will prove as de
sirable for the wheat is hard to say until 
it has gone. Personally, I do not believe 
many fields are as yet severely injured, 
but the amount of injury will depend up
on whether the ice goes off with a rain or 
by sunshine, as there would be more 
scalding in the latter case. Little wheat 
is being sold, tho the price Is better than 
for several weeks. The farmers are pret
ty well cleaned out. Considerable oats 
and corn are changing hands, tho little 
corn is going out of the neighborhood. 
Sales are quite plentiful and farm tools, 
stock, and produce is selling at a good 
price—two to three times what it would 
bring a decade or two ago.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .

Why You Should Buy a
(i9) 2 7 5

W a g on
T h e re  is ju s t  a s m u ch  d iffe re n c e  b e tw e e n  
th e  v a lu e  o f  w a g o n s a s  th ere  is b etw e e n  
th e w o rth  o f  h orses

I
N  selecting a horse much depends upon the ‘ ‘breed* * and in buying a 

wagon the “ make** is the most important thing to know. If it’ s a 
“ Studebaker”  you know that the “ pedigree”  is the very best. For 

almost 60 years the “ Studebaker** has been recognized as “ Standard”  
and everywhere it is known as the longest wearing and lightest running 
wagon. A  Studebaker wagon offers you more value for your money than 
any other make, and it’ s a reasonably priced wagon.

There are many reasons why this is so. Here are a few o f them:
W e  buy the very highest grade of wood stock. Every piece-of wood is 

thoroughly and scientifically air dried, preserving the full strength and life of 
the wood. W e  use the finest grades o f iron and steel, and our wagons are 
reinforced wherever extra wear may be called for.

Our inspection o f  both materials and workmanship is the 
most thorough and rigid o f any vehicle factory in the world

Going more into details o f construc
tion we might mention, New England Black 
Birch Hubs, slope shouldered spokes, and 
many other reasons, all o f which are fully 
described and given in detail in our 36-page 
illustrated book— “ T H E  FA R M E R ’ S 
FR IE N D ” — sent free on request. It will pay 
everyone using a wagon to send for this book.
S t u d e b a k e r  B r o s .  M f g .  C o .

South Bend* Indiana* U . S. A .
Farm Wagons, Delivery Wagons, Buggies, Surries,Driving Wagons,Etc.

Largest Vehicle Factory in the World.

See the Studebaker Dealer When You Need a W agon or Buggy

iTE want every farmer in this country who uses our twines to 
\  V  through the entire harvest season without one break in 

the field. We have set out to make that the standard test of 
all twines, and wo believo that I H C twine» comes nearer being such 
a grade than any other twine.

We have taken this matter the more seriously because we have stood back of 
the bisal and Standard Sisal twines and the better grades of Manila ever since 
twine was made.
,, Per. cent the twine used is Sisal. It comes in a larger strand than
the Manila twme; and, as all binders are adjusted to use this twine, the result has 
Deen that the Digger, stronger twine has proved more satisfactory in actual me
chanical binding. Its only equal is the higher grade, higher priced Manila, which 
also bears the I H C trade-mark.

These two twines represent the highest point of excellence thus far attained in 
binder twine. You get the best when you ask your dealer for an

I H C Brand of Sisal—Standard Sisal— 
Manila or Pure Manila

You get a twine that has made its record in millions of wheat fields 
One that is guaranteed of standard length and standard strength *
One that is smooth-running; that works at a steady tension, without kinkin* or 

tangling in the twine box, and consequently without any loss. Jinxing or
h^s, tb® s“ all.est percentage of breaks und that works well in binder 

knotter. Good binder twine is as important to you during harvest as good weather.
nncH? w regU at®uh£ weather* i>ut y °u can P»ck your twine. If you want to be 
K i Vei / J Q̂ . Wl11 *av® no twme deIaYs> choose your twine—Sisal 500-ft.: 

(whlch lsf ™ad,e ,£rom Pure Sisal) 500-ft.; Manila 600-ft., or Pure Manila 650-ft., from any of the following I H C brands:
. . . .  Champion Deering McCormick
M ilw a u k e e  Osborne Plano International 

J. nese brands mean time-insurance for you during harvest.
'Let your local agent know well in advance what your ncedc will be. The 

mills are working now. And if you want more interesting facti on binder twine, 
write us for particulars.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U.S* A.

... (In corp orated )

■ I - H - C  L I N  E
LC3( FOR THE |; H, C.-TRIBEKMk. tT-ij j SciX;8F-fICEtlEHGE »NO ¿.GUARANTEE'DF QtfflTY.. f  i

SAVE MONEY ON ROOFING
■  A A  buys full roll (108 sq. ft.) o f strictly.high 

I V V  grade roofing, either rubber or flint coat sur- 
m i  face, with cement and nails complete.

Most liberal offer ever made on first class 
roofing. Better than goods that sell at much higher prices. 

Don’ t spend a dollar on roofing until you have seen

UNITO ASPHALT ROOFING
Y ou  oo n d  no  m oney  when you order Unito Roofing. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write today for free samples for 
test and comparison and our unparalleled selling plan.
UNITED FACTORIES C O . Dept. A 2 2 , C levela n d , O.

MT M
E l  A T I I P A I  F i n e - G r o u n dN A T U R A L  p h o s p h a t e
T h e  R e l i a b l e  L a n d  B u i l d e r
INCREASE TOUR CROP YIELD 50 to 75 percent by applying 
$1.25 worth per acre to the coil direct. AAD 50 to 75 PER
CENT TO THE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY OP YOUR MANURE 
by applying only 20c worth to each too o f manure. Write for 
free Booklet telling how to apply it. Address,
Farmers Ground Rock fhosphato Co., Mt. Pleasant. Tenn

Agricultural Lime
H o u r  Crushed Q uick L im e and H ydrated ] 

Lim e Is the best for im proving the soli, j 
A ll experim ental stations advocate its use.

It la tha STRONGEST IN OHIO.
W rite or w jre for book let, sample and 

I prices. Address
SCIOTO LIME A STONE CO., Delaware, O.

tyrosperijyjfJjU
''Jîtospt/ ■■ \ Hpf-;'

Please mention the Michigan Farmer when you 
are writing to advertisers and you will do us a favor.

Shaving a Luxury
W ith  H e rm a n  B o x e r’s

RED INJUN RAZOR.
You get a nice Satin Finish Shave Ra

zor, set and honed ready for use. In
structions with each razor. Guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

We have purchased only a few c f  these 
EXTRA FINE razors for,our subscribers 
who want something that is the very 
best.

Price $2.00, to Subscribers Only.

The Michigan Fanner. Detroit.



T J *  V E R Y  once in a while som e buggy concern that sells through high- 
r *  priced local buggy dealers com es out and advertises to try to per

suade people not to buy direct from  the factory at wholesale factory 
prices. I ’ve com e here to tell Michigan Farmer Readers-about the other 
side o f that subject and save you a lot o f  cash on your buggy m oney, 
any time you want to buy one.

Other Manufacturers W h o  Sell Through Middlemen have to 
advertise that way to try to keep prices high. #

A nd you  know that all m 
— want to keep prices high, 
fancy profits. That’s how th 
with die actual manufactui 
you buy buggies or anything 
That’s what I ’ve always stc 
deal direct with me i ’ ll save 
want out o f the b iggest line <

Do this little bit now. Take a chance of saving $26.50 or more. You're 
direct—to convince you after you send me your name. It costs you 
All the papers and all manufacturers know me to be responsible 
for splendid value. Write today and let me prove my promises.

H. C. Phelps, President, (Actua

The Ohio Carriage. Manufacturing; Cc
Prompt Shipments—Safe Delivery Guarai

H. C. PHELPS» President
I Am the Bona-Fide Manufacturer of Split 

Hickory Vehicles—Selling Only Direct 
From My Factory at Factory Prices.

Local Buggy Dealers don’ t like the Phelps way of selling 
vehicles.

I don’t blame the local dealer.
He can’ t sell very much in volume anyhow because he’s 

forced by all circumstances to charge high prices to make any 
profits.

All buggy concerns that sell through dealers are waking 
tip to the fact that they’ ve got a problem on their hands when 
I can cut $26.50 or more right off their retailer’s prices and send 
you a better joja—the best job in America today—or duplicate 
any job they can offer—and send it to you on

30 Days9 Road Test
I am bound to satisfy and please you. You to be the judge 

from the time you start to investigate my offer. Do you realize 
that you would waste your money needlessly and not get as good 
value in any kind of a vehicle that you want if you bought from 
a dealer this season, instead of writing for my Big, Free Style 
Book and investigating the big factory made-to-order bargains 
that I offer you on

2 Years9 Guarantee

Just remember this—When you deal with Phelps, you deal with headquarters 
—the factory that make« what you buy.

Phelps is no “ Catalog house” —.“ no middle man” —no “ supply concern” — 
no “ merchant”  buying cheap jobs to “ fill orders”  with, here one time and there 
the next, making the best price-deal possible on some “ job lots”  that some makers 
don’t want to carry over.

When you buy of Phelps you get brand-new, latest styles of famous Split- 
Hickory Vehicles that set the pace for style—and equal or outlast even with 
hardest usage the highest-priced buggies made today in the United States.

I give you the facts here below. Facts and figures which are a very small part 
of the valuable information on Vehicles and Harness that you ought to have before 
buying—all told and illustrated in my Split Hickory Vehicle and Harness Book.

You have probably seen and read my announcements in this great paper for 
years. Have you ever sent me your name? If not, why not do so now?

I know what my Split Hickories will do beside any other vehicle on earth. It

has been my business and the k 
years ahead of the trade; and e: 
which put an end to ail local-dt 
hide goes into any neighborhoot 
dealer is. My Split Hickories ha> 
neighborhood, or else I do not ma 

It is by repeat orders in each 
vehicle grows, after I sell) others 
Split Hickory Vehicle is doing for 

I do not have to trail my Sp 
eling men from my factory afte 
other makers do.

You are the sole judge.. If yo 
it back if you are not satisfied. 1 
satisfaction or no satisfaction. Isi

Buy Direct from  the Actual Factory
Here's a Small View  of the Phelps Split Hickory Factories
—M y B ook  show s a m uch larger view , with actual photographs inside and out.

. *t stands to reason that it pays you —besides the b ig  cash  savings—to have 
tne actual factory and m anufacturer’ s 2-year guarantee behind any vehicle that 

factory is the largest in A m erica  m aking vehicles and harness 
'  solo, direct. I m ake every vehicle I sell and sell every  vehicle 1 m ake direct 

^9'the  users.. T hat’ s w hy, when I guarantee a jo b  to you , I know  just exactly  
waa 8fuaranteejDg and you  also have the satisfactory experience o f

«9*9^  °'Ytle,rf  behind the standard o f high quality that I m ake for you  in 
' Split H ickory  V ehicles. Mine is a personal m an-to-m an business. I m ake to 

your order just the vehicle you  want (out o f!2 5  styles).
R em em ber, a lso, that I guarantee to duplicate any vehicle that any dealer 

offers you  and save you  $26.50 or  up direct from  m y factory. I can  make-it- 
to-order fo r  you  and save you  all dealer’ s and jo b b e r ’s profits in m y low  
direct price. A ny one o f m y 100,000 custom ers will tell yon  these fa cts ’ 
T h ey  know  me b y  satisfactory  dealings o f  over 9 years.

Do you realize that as the actual manufacturer, with my big 
volume of business, I could sell even the dealer at lower prices 
than he could buy from any other manufacturer? But, I don’t 
do business through dealers.

You may hear a lot of this home-patronage talk—but what 
does it mean to you?—$26.50 or more, out of your own pocket.

That $26.50, or more I’ll save you.
Don’t buy in a hurry. Don’t let your dealer—or anybody— 

rush you into buying until you investigate the Famous Split 
Hickory Line.

Example—
Here’s how I will save you some money.
I  come to you here, right over the heads 

of all jobbers and your local dealers—cutting 
out their two fancy profits for you—and I offer 
to prove to you that I can and will save you 
$26.50 cash, and up, on your buggy money.

By my advertisements and b i g  Split 
Hickory Books I’ve told my story to hundreds 
of thousands of buggy buyers and have built 
up the largest vehicle business in America 
direct with the people, by saving my custom
ers money every time they bought from me.

Read what I tell you here.
Then ask yourself: “ Why not send Phelps 

my name on a postal or the coupon below?”
Here,—on the blackboard—is one of my 

examples, as the bona-fide manufacturer, side 
by side with the dealer’s example, for you to 
judge of.

This example shows the saving figures on 
only one out of over 125 that I show you in my 
price-saving, illustrated book. I have made 
it fair to the dealer on quality by assuming 
that the job he would sell you for $81.25 actually cost 
$46.25 in material and workmanship at the factory.

But I’ll leave it to you whether my Split Hickory 
Vehicles are not of much higher quality than any you 
can buy and I ’ ll save you the $26.50 and up besides;

I can do business quick with any old customer of 
mine—or get a satisfied new customer when any man 
interested in any style vehicle gets my book or tests a 
Split Hickory.

I originated, started, and have built up the biggest 
direct-from-factory vehicle business in Am erica—the 
only vehicle factory that will turn you out any kind of 
a high-quality job , made-to-order, to just suit your 
taste and send it to you direct, at a price that cuts out 
all dealer’s profits, dealer’s rents, dealer’s selling c o s t -  
cuts out all job ber ’s profits—ail middlemen’s profits—  
and keeps that difference in price right in- your own 
pocket.

When you see my factory prices this year and book 
of 1910 styles of Split Hickories, you will say yourself 
that it is no wonder that Phelps and Split Hickory 
Vehicles have been successful on—

T w o  In terestin g  E xa m p les
B u y i n g  F r o m  P h e l p s  D i r e c t  B u y i n g  F r o m  a  " D e a l e r "
Actual factory c*si ol buggy $46.25 Actual factory cost
Jobber’s profit» .. ... 
Dealer's profits .,... ... 
Dealer's clerk hire, re.nl, ex

pense, etc. ....:
My small profit

Jobber’s protits ..............
Dealer's profits ... ......
Dealer's clerk hire, rent, ex

pense, etc....................
8.50 Dealer’s average credit losses 

-on others who don’t pay
Costs ye'll Iront me.............. $54.75 Costs you from dealer.......... $81.25

H o w  T o  S a v e  $265® C ash

Which W ill Yon Buy» Even if the 
QuaUty W ere Exactly the Same? 
Remember that 1*11 Duplicate Any 
Vehicle that Your Dealer Can OHer 
and Save You $26.50 at Least

My factory and my Book of Styles, offer you 
more vehicles and more choice of selection than ail 
the local dealers in your city. Suit your own taste 
and have trimmings and finish, etc., made-to-order 
for yon, just as you want everything. See all ex
plained fully in my New Split Hickory Book.

Wait! Buyers of Buggies Every
where—Before Buying Ve
hicles Get My 1910 Free 

Book of Styles and Prices

2-Year Guarantee and 30-Day Free Road Test

Safe, prompt delivery guaranteed—on 30 Days’ 
Road Test and 2 Years’ Guarantee direct from my 
factory and factory sub-stations in. leading trade 
centers—you don’t have to wait for just what you 
want in any Split Hickory made-to-order Vehicle 
illustrated in my Big, Free Book.

plicate 
ufactur 
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I Am Fighting High Priced Local B
By Saving My Customers $26.50 and Up on All Sp



Write Me Today— The Easiest W ay
Send me your name. Use a postal card or letter or the coupon 

below . You do not even have to tell m e what kind o f  a vehicle 
you want, because I will send you this big book o f mine for 

191 0  that will illustrate and describe to you  in honest 
language and in honest photographs m ore carriages 

and buggies and other vehicles and high-grade 
harness than you can find in ten average big 
dealers’ stores anywhere in this country. 

Y ou  just “ walk right into m y b ook ”  witn, 
your eyes open and look  over m y prices—  

look  over m y jobs— look  over m y proposition 
to you, offering to  put one o f  m y Split H ick

ories into your barn. W hen you have once done 
that, it is 9 chances out o f 10 that you  will order 

just what you want direct from  m y factory, be
cause you will find it in m y b ook ; or, I ’ll duplicate 

any dealer’ s job  in Am erica and save you 25 to 40 
per cent. A nd it will be perfectly safe for me to add 

to m y tw o years’ guarantee, that if you buy one Split 
H ickory V ehicle, direct from  m y factory, you will never 

buy a vehicle o f any kind in any other way from  anv- 
body else.

T ry me right now do not wait for the next time you 
see m y advertisement.

Let M e P a y the Postage
Y o u  O n l y  S e n d !  M e  Y o u r  N a m e

Split Hickory Special—Made-to-Order
This Split Hickory Laminated Auto-Seat Buggy At a Cash Saving of $26.50

A m on g m y 125 superb styles for 1910, this is m y special, m y leader, your best bargain. In 
addition to the dashing, stylish appearance and com fort o f the Laminated Auto-Seats I offer in 
this buggy, M any Exclusive Special Features!: Extra long  top, water-proof; extra leg  r o o i i n  
body; wide seats; Sheldon s genuine French point springs; soft auto springs in cushion and 
back; heavy Australian w ool broadcloth upholstering; in fact, every feature possible to obtain 
snappy style, easiest riding and greatest durability. Shown in colors in m y 1910 B ook , with 
various styles o f  trimmings, but made to your order— all the finishing touches to  suit your taste 

30 DAYS* ROAD TEST-2 YEARS’ GUARANTEE

Remember
—I can dupli
cate any 
d e a le r ’ s fob  o r  
style in Am erica- 
No m a tte r  w h o se  
make—and save YOU 
from  25 to 40 per cent 
cash.

S A V E

Days9 Road Test 
2 Years9 Guarantee

Proof—

¡mess and the keynote of my great success, to keep about two 
ie trade; and establish styles and standards of vehicle quality 
i  to all local-dealer competition when once a Split Hickory Ve- 
ly neighborhood. I am not there to talk to you like the local 
lit Hickories have to satisfy you and sell others for me in your 
else I do not make money.
t orders ip each neighborhood that my one small profit on each 
er I sell) others to your neighbors, because they see what your 
icle is doiqg for you. -
t to trail my Split Hickories around the country and send trav- 
my factory after them to get high prices from you like some

>le judge.. If you pay me a buggy price you know you can have 
not satisfied. Wnen you pay the dealer your money is g o n e -  

satisfaction. Isn’t that true?

the
m e?
A n y
>ffer
east
sr you 
an ail 
i taste 
-order 
ill ex-

very- 
I Ve- 
Frcc

Days’ 
m my 
trade 

at you 
rehide

One cash dollar spent with us has almost 
the value of two dollars at your dealer’s. Of 
course, he may give you a little time, but 
look at the awful interest you pay for the ac
commodation—$26.50 to $40 on even the few 
styles he can show you.

You save all that with me.
I can ship you the handsomest -job direct 

from my factory anywhere in America—to 
Alaska, to California, to Maine, to Florida, to 
Texas, pr to any cross roads on the American 
continent, and save you from $26.50 and up, 
and give' you better quality, beside any local 
dealer in your town, no mattef where you live 
or who happened to make his jobs this season.

I' have the vehicle business down fine on 
the purchase of enormous quantities of high 
est grade, raw materials—and keep the most 
expert workmen employed all the year ’round 
—and have such splendid special machinery 
equipment in my large factories that, when 
taken together with the savings that I make 
by dealing with you direct, enables me to du

plicate and undersell any vehicle job made by any man
ufacturer in the United States today. References—

Ask any bank, business house, express company or the 
postmaster in Columbus or Cincinnati, Ohio. Over 
100,000 Satisfied Customers located all over the United 
States. Either R. G. Dun & Co., or the Bradstreet 
Mercantile C o.’s reference books. The Editor of 
this paper, or any magazine, farm paper or religious 
paper in the United States. Investigate our ref
erences and fully satisfy yourself.

Our 2-Year-Guarantee nas been made famous by 
Split Hickory Vehicle Durability of construction.
We use second growth hard seasoned split hickory 
—split with the grain—not sawed across, which 
gives strongest, most dependable and durable yet 
light and handsome running gears. Every part 
o f  a Split Hickory Vehicle is guaranteed in 
workmanship and materials to be the very 
highest quality for the purpose. Our catalog 
tells you every point more accurately, care
fully and truthfully than any dealer could be 
expected to know, of the construction of other 
vehicles he never saw made. Celebrated 
Sheldon French-Point Automobile Springs 
Used on all Split Hickory Vehicles. Fully ex
plained in my Big, Free Split Hicjtory Book.

f p l a i n e d
low that all m idd lem en -lik e  dealers, agents and jobbers 
»prices high. That’s how  they make their m oney— in 
That’s how they exist. Why^ then, don’t you deal direct 
tl manufacturer who sells direct to the consumer when 
3S or anything else? I ’m for  direct-from -factory dealing, 
ve always stood for and done* for years, and if you ’ll 
l me i ’ ll save you $26.50 and upward on  any style you 
! b iggest line o f high-grade vehicles in Am erica.

cal Buggy Dealers
All Split Hickory Vehicles

V e h i c l e s  Harness
boar d to, If you buy from me. It*s up to me—the manufacturer—selling 

only a postal or a postage stamp to write to m e. Then 1*11 do the rest.
A know my work to be ol the highest quality and prices the lowest 
t My Big Book Free. You to be the judge.

t, (Actual Manufacturer)

ig Co., Station 3 2 , Columbus, 0 .
try Guaranteed to You Anywhere

H. C. Phelps. Pres.,
The Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co., Station 3 2  Columbus, O.

H ere is m y  nam e. Send m e your Split H ickory  V ehicle and H igh  G rade H ar
ness B ook  and P rices FREE.

I

i

II ,
¡Book

Kememl 
I  M ade-to-order.

¡ ■ I  I

City......................... State... ; ..R. F. D.

I cou ldn ’ t afford  to p a y  the  p ostage 
and send y o u  this b ig  b o o k  FREE if I 
did not know  that y o u  are bound to be 
p leased  with m y  Split H ick ory  S ty le» 
and Prices when y o u  read  it. ■

Remember that this gives you' the chance to get Just what you

I
■

I
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POULTRY1'1 BEES'I
SOME B U ILD IN G  PROBLEMS.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
for suggestions as to plan of house, wa cheaply' built after the open-front plan, 
believe that he should consider well the If the open-front plan is deemed prefer- 
principle of the so-called open-front able we suggest placing - a medium-sized 
house, a style of building which has be- window in each' of the ends, pretty well 
come rather popular in the past few years, forward. Then a curtain should drop 
Its success depends upon having the rear from the roof so as to hang directly in 
and end walls absolutely tight, and this front of the roosts to give the fowls pro- 
Ls easily possible in a cement house—, tection at night. This may be a single 
much more so than in a frame building, curtain or it may be in sections as shown 

One objection to the cement poultry In the photograph reproduced upon this

MARCH 12, 19i0.

Are Cement Poultry Houses Damp?
I wish to build a poultry house for about 

100 fowls. Have thot of making it a
cement building with shingled roof but , _ . .. .. ...  ̂ ^
am told that cement houses are always house is that it is the most permanent page which makes it possible to darken 
UkAoptn^naa^to h^althfulnes^of cement kInd of a structure, thus making it more a portion of the roosting apartment dur. 
houses as compared with frame buildings, difficult to alter or enlarge the structure ing the day if desired. The front, which 

Shiawassee Co. E. B. M. than in the case "of the frame building, need not be open clear to the roof, should
TVe regard the rather general impres- It must also be admitted that the cheapei be provided with a curtain for use in

sion referred to by this inquirer as er- buildings, or those of more temporary stormy weather. It will probably be eeon.
roneous. Not that cement is especially Character, have an advantage in that, omy to cover the building with one of the
to be recommended as a material from upon the average farm, it is sometimes standard prepared roofings, 
which to build poultry houses, since some desirable to move the poultry quarters, or In determining the size of building, al- 
good arguments may be urged against its to raze or totally destroy a building which low from 5 to 6 sq. ft. of floor space to 
use for this purpose upon the general has become infested with disease germs each fowl. If you use the open-front 
farm. It is true that there are many or vermin. However, a permanent .struc- plan do not make the building more than 
poultry houses—altogether too many—in ture may be so built as to render thoro 16 ft. from front to rear, making the
which the fowls suffer because of damp- disinfection possible and easy, and this length to suit the number of fowls If
ness, but these conditions are by no point should not be lost sight of when 100 or more are . to be accommodated it
means limited to houses of cement con- planning the building. will be best to divide into two flocks by

Wants a Cheap But Prafitlcal House. erecting a partition midway between the 
Please give plan for an up-to-date ends, which may be either a tight board 

methods of construction rather than to t“ QeV w ls-som elh m g  p^Tc^a^for^thJ partitlon or one of Poultry netting.
average farmer that will not cost over -------- --------- ------------
$ 100.

Ionia Co. w . H. W.
A house that may be cheaply built and 

which has many features that commend 
it to the average poultryman was illus-

struction. In the great majority of cases 
the trouble is due to faulty location and

A  C O LLA P S IB LE  COOP 
CHICKS.

FOR SM A LL

The annoyance of building new coops 
for the chicks every year can be avoided 
by constructing the form of coop shown 
in the accompanying illustration. This 
coop is easily folded up and stored away 
in small space, giving it a great advan
tage over the usual coop. Again, as 
these will last for years, they may be 
made better and so give more comfort

the building materials.
In locating farm buildings the natural 

drainage of the soil should receive first 
consideration, and in the case of the poul
try house it is more important than in any 
other, aside from thè dwelling house it
self. Some kinds of live stock will en
dure the discomfort and overcome the 
dangers which lurk in damp quarters 
fairly well, but poultry will quickly and 
inevitably show the effects of such condi
tions. A spot from which surface water 
drains quickly and easily is, therefore, 
most desirable, and the building problem 
is somewhat simplified for the man who 
has such a location. But many farmers 
are forced to build poultry houses on far 
’ ess desirable locations. In such cases the 
building must stand well up from the 
ground. If it is to be a. permanent build
ing, substantially constructed of good 
lumber or cement, it is advisable to in
sure against future trouble by providing 
under drainage. Then grading up to an A CollaPs,ble Folding Coop for Hen and Chicks.
easy slope about the building will enable trated and described in these columns to the young fowls. When needed it is 
the surface moisture to get away rapidly, last week.^ What has been said in an- but a moment’s work to set it up 
Of course, the floor, or the ground en- swer to the first query upon this page A framework is made for each of the 
closed, will then be considerably lower regarding the choice of a well-drained four sides. As illustrated, three of these 
than the graded surface outside, and this location applies here. If obliged to build are hinged together; the' top or roof is 
must be brot up to a point several inches upon practically level ground, Set the hinged to the center'one, with the fourth 
above the outside surface. This may call house upon posts extending well above side hinged to thè opposite side of the 
for considerable labor in filling in, but it ground, or to the height which it seems roof. The coop thus folds into the form 
ir absolutely necessary, no matter what advisable to grade up to. Enclose this shown in the illustration and two corners 
kind of floor it is desired to put in the foundation with boards, preferably hard are held together by hooks and eyelets

lumber, as it will last longer and will pre- when in use. 
vent rats from burrowing in beneath the 
sills. Then fill in, both outside and in-

building, if dampness is to be avoided.
With due precautions taken to prevent 

the collection of moisture about the foun
dation of the building, there is .no good

The sides are covered with netting, or 
with slats, as you may wish. When de

side. The earth floor thus formed, if it sired, the top or roof may be made in 
reason why the walls should become moist extends slightly above the grade outside, this manner, which gives the chicks more 
or the building damp, no matter what its should remain dry and prove entirely sat- air bui requires covering the top on hot 
construction, provided, of course, that isfactory. In fact, many poultrymen prefer days or when there is danger of rain 
proper regard for ventilation and the ad- such a floor to a cement one, as it is Wayne Co. A. A H oughton

SCROFULA
Scrofula d isfigu res and 

causes life-long misery.
Children become strong 

and lively when given small 
doses o f

Scott’s Emulsion
every day. The starved body 
is fed; the swollen glands 
healed, and the tainted blood 
vitalized. Good food, fresh 
air and Scott's Emulsion 
conquer scrofula and many 
other blood diseases.

FOB SALB BY AT-.T. DRUGGISTS

Send 10o., name o f paper and this ad. for our 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch- 
Book. Eaoh bank contains a Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, N. Y.

$
7

.55
1 4 0 - 
Eflfl

Incubator

Buys the Besl

Ever Made
^  $4.50 Buys the Best Brooder "

Both Incubator and Brooder, ordered together, 
cost but $11.50. Freight Prepaid. The Belle 
City Incubator has double walls and dead 
air space all over, copper tank, bot-water 
heat, self-regulator, thermometer, egg tester, 
safety lamp, nursery, high legs, double door.

The Belle City Brooder is the only double- 
walled brooder made, hot-water heat, plat
form, metallamp. No machines at any price 

are better. Write for 
onr book today, or 
send the price now 
under our guarantee 
and save waiting. 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

Box 14. Baciae. WIs.
Brooder 

Belle City Incnhator Co..

W R I T E  Y O U R  N A M E
ON A POSTAL

P R O TE C T  H IV ES FROM COLD SPRING 
RAINS AN D  W INDS.

When the hives are removed from the 
cellar the bees have almost reached the 
limit of their existence. They will live 
only a month or six weeks longer. Nature 
has so arranged, however, that the hive 
will not become depopulated. The queen 
deposits eggs in the cells. The eggs hatch 
in three days, the larvae are fed for about 
six days and then the cells are sealed. 
After a lapse of twelve days the young 
bees come forth. Thus the hive is given 
new workers.

The bees cluster around the comb and 
keep the eggs at a temperature of about 
95 degrees. If the bees be few in num
ber, they will not be able to maintain the 
required temperature over a large comb 
area and the. result is the old bees die off 
faster than the young can take their 
place.

From the above it will be plainly seen 
that hives exposed to the cold winds of 
early spring are often not able to main- 
tain, a temperature sufficiently high to 
produce their young. If the hive is in an 
exposed place, and is full of cracks and 
holes which allow the rain to beat in on 
the bees, the keeper need not expect his 

Roost-protecting Curtain as Used In a Wayne County Open-front House. colonies to be strong enough to gather
mission of sunlight is observed. While warmer and much cheaper. If possible surplus honey from the spring flowers 
cement walls . constructed of hollow ce* to finish off this floor with a coating of They will be busy rearing brood at that 
ment blocks are deemed safer and. warm- fine gravel, so much the better. time.
er than a solid cement wall, we arc Upon such a foundation a frame build- The bee-keeper is not able to control 
creditably informed that there are a num- ing may be cheaply erected. To insure the weather, but he certainly can find a 
ber of poultry houses in the vicinity of warmth the rear and end walls should be sheltered location for his bees. A high 
Detroit in which the solid cement wall is double, with lining of building paper and board fence, or a clump of trees will 
being used with satisfactory results, and an air space between as described last serve to break the force of the wind. Per- 
we believe that this correspondent may week. While the house referred to is haps there is a farm building that will 
safely build his poultry house of cement not an open-front structure, the large furnish protection if the hives are placed 
after he has satisfied himself that the windows in the front admit an abundance along the, side opposite the direction from 
question of drainage has been satisfactor- of light and warmth from the sun. How- which the worst winds blo>w. Pieces of 
ily cared for. ever, large windows add to the expense old carpet spread over the tops of hives

While our correspondent has not asked -and this house cap probably be more will help keep the heat In.

and get this biff book on Poultry 
Baiting, free, post-paid. It tells 
how successful poultrymen feed, 
breed, rear, hatch and house. 
Full o f valuable hints and helps 
you'll be pleased to know.

BO P A G E S
■Practical Poultry Raising Eiporiencec 
J Secrets o f 
I others’ suc-l 
icess. Plans I 

Poultry Houses.—howJ 
o make a first-class brood-1 
' out o f a piano box. De-1 

scribes the 1910 Sand Tray I 
Prairie State Incubators.
Prairie Stats Incubator Co. I

4 1 3  Main S t.. Homer City, P a .!

Hatch With the Least- 
Cost Per Chick

That is what we guarantee yon 
can do with the

x „ Invincible H atcher
i f  it don’t produce more strong, healthy 

chicks than anyother incubator, regardless o f price, send it back. 0O-Egg S iz e  Only S4.SO. Same low 
prices on larger Hatchers, Brooders and Supplies. 
Write for 176-page FREE catalogue.
The United Faotorlee Co.,Dapt.Xgjt, Cl>wlaad, O •

POULTRYdoubLeË
If you want f2  profit where yon now get $1, 

' either from eggs or poultry for market, simply 
send us your name and address and let us tell 
you the real poultry secret that has doubled the 

profits o f  poultry raisers. Its the only real way 
to poultry succesF. Hake every fow l a profit 
earner. Write at once for this information 

„ whether you have 3 fowls or 800. It*s free to you.
Blanke 4k Hauk Supply t*o.f 130Blanhe Bldg, 8t. Louis, Me.

" “ S end Us a Postal for a Price
¿ust your name and address on .a postal 

rings special low prices on all sizes o f 
D  A P I W C  Incubators K ALllN L ^  Brooders 
—guaranteed to hatch highest percent
age o f  eggs. Liberal Trial Flan. Best 
Incubator Proposition on the market.
Postal brings all printed matter and 
special prices at once. Address 
RACINE MATCHER COM PANY  

B o x  0 4 1 Racine. WIs.

SHOEMAKER’S 
BOOK OR P O U L T R Y

and Almanac for lSlOhas 224 pages with many 
colored pistes o f fowls true to life. It tells all 
about chickens, their prices, their care, diseas
es and remedies. All about Inenbatore, their 
prices and their operation. All abont poultry 
houses andhow to build them. It's an encyclo
pedia o f chickendom. You need it. Only 16e. 
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 094, Freeport, 111.

•90% Hatches
from the Cyphers—in every country and oll-a 
mate-far old-timers and beginners. For you, ]
CYPHERS INCUBATORS
and Brooders are non-moisture; self-regu
lating; eelf-ventilating. Write for 160-page 1 
Catalog. Address Nearest City. 4
Cyphers Incubator Co., Department 351
Bugalo, N.y.i New York Cltn ChicagoIll t 1_____
liMtun, iUs,.;lUn«M  Uijy, Mo.; Oakland,’ Cab q  iriTal Mu T i>h~l
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DIVERSIFIED FARMING.

There is ?nof one farmer in ten who 
does riot realize that diversified farming 
pays. Some farmers think that all 
grain drill should be expected tq sow 
is wheat, oats, rye, barley and various 
grass seeds. The fact of the matter 
that a grain drill should be able to sue 
cessfully sow any kind of seed that man 
is likely to plant with a grain drill 
from the small grasses to large bush 
lima beans, without injury to the seed 
and in such quantities as are known 
be proper. The Empire Grain Drill 
which is made in a large number 
styles and sizes, 'both plain grain and 
combined grain and fertilizer—will sue 
cessfully sow any and every kind of seed 
With it a man can plant all his small 
grains and grasses and in addition, 
can sow peas, beans, beets, oorn, flax 
etc, New canning factories are being 
constantly started. These factories fur 
nish a good and ready market for peas 
beans, sweet corn, etc. These are paying 
crops, too, especially when they can 
put in so quickly and cheaply as they 
can with the Empire Grain Drill, manu 
factured by The American .Seeding-Ma 
chine Co.,. ^Incorporated, Richmond, Indi 
ana. Send to the manufacturers today 
for a copy of their Empire catalogue, 
to,your implement dealer and insist on 
seeing the Empire Drill. This drill is sold 
under such a liberal guarantee that no 
person runs the slightest risk in pur 
chasing.

Panhandle Land 
A t $1022 an Acre

Plenty of it at that price and 
some of the best for $20. Enough 
rain, just at the times you need it, 
to produce big profit— grass and 
alfalfa crops three times a year.

Enough sunshine in between to yield 
an average of 30 bushels of corn—8 
tons of sorghum cane—800 pounds of 
beans—over a ton of broom corn— 20 
bushels of wheat—no less than 30 
bushels of oats, rye and barley and 100 
bushels of potatoes to the acre.

Pumpkins, melons, fruits, garden 
vegetables—big crops of cotton—minus 
the boll weevil. No disease among 
cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry. No 
pests in your orchards or fields.

M illion o f  A cres
of unimproved land in Northern Texas, 
Northwestern Oklahoma, Northeastern 
New Mexico and Southwestern Kansas. 
Near the big markets, therefore low 
freight rates.

Send me your address. I ’ ll tell you all 
about the Panhandle and other good lands 
at low prices in other Rock Island 
territory. Let me point you to success.

Tell me the sort of farming you prefer 
and I’ ll tey you where conditions are 
ideal to make more money with less 
hardships than you can on high priced 
land at home.

Low  excursion 
.fares first and third 
Tuesdays of each 
month.

L. M- ALLEN, Passenger Traffic Manager 
231 La Salle Station» Chicago

TH IS 120-EGG t  
Z H A T C H E R *

FREIGHT PREPAID
BIGGEST v a lu e  o f  the y e a r .

Get new low, delivered prices 
on all sizes of famousf l d e a l
Incubators. Metal-covered all
’round, self-regulating and ven- _
tilatlng. Safest and surest. Delivered free east of 
Missouri River and north of Tennessee. Write for 
delivered prices to points beyond. Lowest prices 
on Brooders, too. Send for free book today.
J. W, M ltU IK  CO., Bo« » 0 0 ,  FI» EE PORT, ILL.

SALVAGE WHEAT.
A Great Feed for Chickens.

Has all of~the feeding elements o f  
good wheat and costs less. 

$ 1. 15 per cwt., $22 ton; sacks inc. 
Get our price list uf feeds and seeds.

C . H. B A R R ETT CO., Detroit, Mich.

P A T E N T S  w orth  F O R T U N E S
Inventerà; Bend 6 cts. for our Valuable Patent Books 
B. s. & A. B. LACEY, Dept. 8», WASHINGTON, 0 . C. Est. 1869

H H IT M  l l f A M T E > r t  to becomemecnanical .■ « ■ I ™  * v # a iw  ■ E l l#  »raftsmen; pay $85 to 
$75 weekly; complete!course at your borne four 
months. BOX 438, Newark, N. J.

amount of labor is required in caring for 
them, and their product Is always en
tirely acceptable to their owner.

Ohio. * S. C.

A F E W  1909 EGG REPORTS.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
Bees may be made to furnish a nice milk, etc. The use of these has brot re- 

Income on almost any farm if treated In suits in most instances, altho at a con- 
the proper manner. No considerable siderable increase in cost of feeding.

Now there is little doubt that some of 
the strong protein-yielding crops which 
you name cart be used with profit in coni- 
pounding a balanced ration for poultry. 
They can at least be made to take the 
place of a portion of the animal products

— ----- now being fed, which should make for
The figures which represent the work economy, as upon the average farm they 

of my flock during the past year are as can be grown more cheaply than animal
products. Of the crops named, the least 

No. Eggs, promising is Kaffir corn. We suggest 
that it be dropped from the list, unless 

1,944 desired simply to give variety, as it does 
2,011 not differ materially from Indian corn in 

food nutrients. Of the others, sunflower 
seed is the heaviest protein bearer, hav
ing more than twice the per cent found in 
corn and nearly twice that contained in 

315 oats and wheat. It is very low in car
bohydrates or starch but very rich in fat 
It Is very easily grown and In limited 
quantities can be used to very good ad
vantage. Buckwheat is about on a par 
with wheat so far, as protein Is concerned 
while millet is considerably above wheat 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$230.44 Both are far better protein-bearing feeds
The average income per hen was $1.75. than corn and have the further advantage 

I kept no account of feed used. Did not Of containing a somewhat smaller per- 
grow any chicks but raised 82 turkeys, 81 centage of starch and fat. 
of which were sold for $150.79.

Lenawee Co. I. W.
(Here Is a flock which averaged less 

than 100 eggs per hen for the year. While 
there surely is room for improvement in

follows:
No. Hens. No. Eggs.

January . . . . . .................. 92 602
February . . . . .................  154 882
March ......... ..................  150 1,944
April ............. ..................  147 2,011
May .............. .................. 143 1,900
June ............. 764
July ............. 542
August ......... 738
September . . . .......... . I ll 942
October ....... ..................  86 684
November 315
December . . . 304

Average . . . .................. 117 11,628
Sold 60 hens ....................................... $ 23.54
Killed 4 h e n s ,. . ; ....... ......................... 2.50
Sold 901% doz eggs .................. ........ 190.30
Used 67% doz. eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.10

FIN D IN G  T H E  Q U E EN  BEE.

A haphazard search for the queen of 
the colony will sometimes locate her, but 

that direction, It should be noted that the oftener It will not. The man who already 
average income yielded by the hens is a bas bis hands full wants the way which 
pretty respectable one, due, no doubt, to t:akes the least time. Here Is my method, 
good management in marketing the pro- wbich Is used by many of the successful 
duct. The average price received for eggs bee-keepers of today.
tfiruout the year was a trifle better than Sit, by choice, where the light shines 
21 cents. With these hens averaging 150, over your shoulder, striking the side of 
or even 125, eggs for the year the average fbe frame next to you. Take out the 
income would have been materially in- frame next to you first, and glance 
creased. The owner of the flock places QUickly over ^he side of the next frame 
the average low, for, figuring on the basis before examining the one in your hand, 
of 117 hens, and crediting them with eggs There are two reasons for doing this, 
and poultry used On the farm, the income 
becomes practically $2 per hen instead of 
$1.75. Figures showing cost, of food con
sumed .would add to the interest of this 
report but such are usually difficult to 
give where a good proportion of the feed 
is grown upon the farm.—-Ed.)
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Change The Vibration
It Makes for Health.

A man tried leaving off meat, potatoes, 
coffee, and etc., and adopted a breakfast 
of fruit, Grape-Nuts with cream, some 
crisp toast and a cup of Postum.

His health began to improve at once 
for the reason that & meat eater will 
reach a place once in a while where his 
system seems to become clogged and the 
machinery doesn’t work smoothly.

A change of this kind puts aside food 
of low nutritive value and takes up food 
and drink of the highest value, already 
partly digested and capable of being 
quickly changed into good rich blood and 
strong tissue.

A most valuable feature of Grape-Nuts 
is thé natural phosphate of potash grown 
in the grains from which it is made. This 
is the element which transforms albumen 
in the body into the soft gray substance 
which fills brain and nerve centres.

A few days’ use of Grape-Nuts will give 
one a degree of nervous strength well 
worth the trial.

Look in pkgs. for the little book, "The 
Road to Wellvllle.”  ‘ ‘There’s a Reason.”

B R E E Z E  * Mandsom# Models Í97C 
l M . „ u - i , ! - . -  Travel the worst roads7 “ *® 
IMOtOr Venid# with ease and comfort And Up

SEND FOR CATALOG M6 "
The Breeze Is strong, simple; speed 
and safe. Best motor vehfole built 
for country roads—mud. deen 
sand or high hills. 13-18 H .-R 

engines. Lowest cost of up-' 
keep, least tire trouble! 
Handsomely finished. 
THEJEWELCARRIAGECO.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

«da

My flock of 11 ordinary Barred Rock 
hens produced, during the year 1909, a 
total of 1,522 eggs. Their feed consisted 
of wheat, cracked corn, clover cut from 
the lawn, beef meal, corn meal, peelings 
from the kitchen with bran and oyster 
shells.

Vermillion Co., 111. M. Branson.
(A good variety of food, and an average 

a trifle above 138 eggs per hen 
absence of prices received for

Queen Bee.— Note great Extension of Ab
domen beyond Tips of Wings.

In the First, if the queen is of a nervous dispo- 
gs and sition she will run for the other combs

itprices paid for food, we venture the opin- when, the light strikes' her; second, 
ion that this little flock paid a fairly sat- takes only an instant to do this and, if 
isfactory profit,-since an average price of sbe is in sight, there, you can pick her 
only 20c per doz. for eggs would yield a UP on the frame at once without further
gross income of $2.30 per hen.—Ed.)

P R O TE IN -Y IE L D IN G  CROPS FOR 
PO U LTR Y .

examination of the frame in your hand.
After this first glance at the frame in 

the hive, examine both sides of the one 
in your hand. Then set it to one side

---------  and proceed in like manner thru the hive.
Can any poultry raiser advise us as to Very little attention need be given thé 

the advisability of raising Kaffir corn, frames next to you until you find thesunflower seed, buckwheat and millet for , . . . , , .
chicken feed? We are anxious to push flrat brood’ ,but when you Set to the other 
the poultry business as a side line on the si^e you will be just as liable to find her

on a frame of honey as upon brood 
An ' f  ’ M° on since she runs from the light. One need

„ « t i  tn J L  t T PS, > med CaV  n°t take more than one or two minutes used to advantage in feeding poultry, +1, -, , 6 r  J, at the most in going over the frames,since a more nearly correct ration can be
made up with their aid tiiau otherwise,
A very common trouble in feeding chick
ens upon the average farm in winter is 
that they are simply fed whatever is at 
hand. If corn is the only grain that can 
be spared, their ration will consist largely 
of corn. If their owner is long on wheat 
they are apt to have to subsist upon a 

heat ration mainly. They arc noi only 
expected to Subsist, but to produce a good 
yield of eggs. Now, while either of these 
grains may be, and is, used to good ad
vantage by all up-to-date poultrymen in 
making up laying rations, In neither one 

the nutritive ratio such a 3 to warrant 
its being used alone or practically so. In 
these grains the digestible nutrients are 
not present In the propel’ proportions to 
make either of them, or any combination 

the two, a very'~ratisfactory egg pro
ducing ration. The same is true of oats, 
altho in a lesser degree. To offset the 
preponderance of the fats >ml carbohy
drates over the protein element in these 
grains it is necessary to bring into thé 
ration vegetable or animal foods which 
carry a liberal proportion of protein. This 
extra protein, required to balance the ex
cess of other elements in the common 
grains, is now quite generally supplied in 
the form of meat scrap, green bòne, skim-

CIDER PRESSES
The Original Mt. Gilead Hydraulic Press 
produces more cider from  less 
apples than any other and is a 
B IG  HONEY M A K E S. Sizes 
10 to 400 barrels dally. Also 
cider evaporators, apple- “ “  
bntter cookers, v in e g a r  
generators, eto.

•** CATALOGUE FREE. 
th e  h y dr au lic  press MFG. CO.
1 3 1  Lincoln Ave., Mt. Gilead, Ohio.

H  H  K T N d  Breeder and Exhibitor o f Buff A 
**•■**• W hite Orpingtons,Barred Bocks,
S. C .B lk . and B. C. white Minorcas, Houdans, W . C. 
B. Polish, S. O. White Leghorns, Jap. Bantams and 
Buff Bucks. Eggs $1.50 per 16. Willis, Michigan

F G G  S —EGOS from my prize-winning Single comb Brown 
A iV iv iu  Leghorns at eaey prices. Cockerels, hens and cock 
birds for sale. CHAS. W. RUFF, St. Clair, Michigan, Dept. M. F.

E G G S - £ . ure bred 8 . C. B R O W N  L E G - 
H O R N S , 15, 76c; 50, $2.50; 100, $4 

MRS. E LN A  OLMSTEAD, Nashville, M ich., B. 4*

/^ R O S S  B R E D —Thoroughbred Leghorn and- 
VV Bhode Island Bed cross produces finest layers 
and Table Fowl In the world. 60c for 18. $4. for 100. 
Edella Farms, B ox  47, Grosso Polnte, Michigan!

My S. C. Brown Leghorns i g ®  °nr$e™
$2.00 per 16. W M . J. COOPER, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.’

RFFEFFDINR 1,8 pleasure and profits, Is the 
" ■ ■ k n s n m i  theme of that excellent and'hand- 
somely Illustrated magazine, G L E A N IN G S  IN B E E  
C U L T U R E , We send It for six months on trial for 
twenty-five cents, and also send free a 64-page book 
on bees and our bee supply catalog to all who name 
this paper. T H E  A. I. ROOT Co., Box 54, Medina, O.

LARGE. VIGOROUS White Wyandottes
Barred Bocks, Single & Rose Cobm Brown Leghorns 
Buff Leghorns, White & Pearl Guineas. Geese eggs, 
Toulouse, Embden, African, White and Brown 
Chinas. E. J. H A SK IN S, Pittaford, Mich.

T  I G H T  B R A H M A , W hite Wyandotte and 
-Li Barred Plymouth B ock  Cockerels for sale, good - 
took. E. D. BISHOP, Route 38. Lake Odessa, MIchr

R I. Beds & W hite P. B ocks—Cockerels and hens 
• for sale bred from  prize-winning stock. Satis

faction guaranteed. Howard Colby, Bentons, Mich.

WHITE LEGHORN COCIEHEIS & g & S Ä 8
$1.50 to $2.50 setting. A . B. G BAH AM , Flint, Mich.

Butt Rock Cockerels S S Ä f f i
11.60 up. W ILLIS  8. M EABE, Holly, Mich. B .No. 3.

U f U I T P  W YANDOTTES—The unsurpassed 
“  business hen. Eggs $ 1.50 per 15 or #2.50 

per 30. A . F B A N K L IN  SM ITH, Ann Arbor, Mich

S C. BBOW N LEGHOBNS—Eggs for hatching.
• Write for particulars. L E W IS . T . 'O PPEN- 

LANBEB, successor to Fred Mott, Lansing, Mich

The Worker— Sdì a I lest of Hive's Inmates.

and. usually this first search will find her. 
If not, they can be gone over again more 
carefully.

You should select the middle of the day 
for this work, or at least a time when the 
main force of workers is in the field, 
as the combs will then have fewer bees 
on them and the queen will be easier 
seen. Dr. Miller says that if the queen

R C. R. L  REDS—Am now booking orders for eggs for 
• spring delivery. Choice pen) $3 per 15; Utility pens #3 

per 15; $5 per 100. B. A. Fraser, Fountain Farm, Rosebush, Mich

DOGA.
rp R A IN E D  F O X  H OU N DS! and Hound Puna 
A  for hunting fox  and coons. Also Collies. Inclose 

2-cent stamp. W . E. L E CK Y, Holmesvllle, Ohio.

Collie Pnnnipti Bable w,th White markings thirty VV1I1C r u p p i c s  o n h  - nd, m ore com ing. Write 
to-day for prices. W . I. BOSS, Bochester, Mich!

ALWAYS mention the MICHIGAN FARMER 
when yon are writing to advertisers-

125 Egg Incubator and Broodtr j?i‘ h O l f l

tenksaad'boilera! d°Ubl,h g * » * » 1*  copper

. ^cubators are ¿fished In natural oofora S“M»nteed. |paint to cover inferior material. I t  v o n  w ill %  high oracle lumber
™S£ou*r ,25?c<!l£?  wiU fee» sure o f y o u r W e r J ^ t h , 0 there offered at anywhere vestigate the •‘Wisconsin”  beforeyoutm?Tsend f o ? t h e d o t h l s - y o u ’U save money. I t  p“ya to In- 
____  WISCONSIN I N C U B ^ n u e n  0,j send In your order and save time.
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still eludes you, after trying this method, 
the combs should be spread in pairs. The 
queen will always be found between the 
combs. Those who aré not familiar with 
bees and Queens can distinguish the 
queen by the fact that she is the only bee 
in the hive whose abdomen extends clear 
beyond the tips of her wings. She is 
much larger than the worker bee. How
ever, the drone is nearly if not quite as

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R . MARCH 12, 1910.

The Body of the Drone is Thicker Thru 
than Either Queen or Worker.

large; but he is so much different in build 
that one need never mistake them.

If you have occasion to look for a queen 
when brood rearing is not in progress, 
remember» that she will then be small, 
very little larger than a worker, tiro still 
distinguished by the ¡elongated abdomen. 
Virgin queens are also smaller than lay
ing queens.

Mecosta Co. L. C. W heeler:

M ICHIGAN B E E -K E E P E R S  PLAN A G 
G RESSIVE CAM PAIGN.

At the annual meeting of the Michigan 
Bee-Keepers’ Association, held in Lan
sing, Feb. 23 and 24, plans were laid for 
beginning a state-wide campaign for new 
members and for giving greater publicity 
to thé importance of this industry. It is 
estimated that there are. close to 25,000 
keepers of bees in this state, a very 
small percentage of whom have, in the 
past, affiliated -with the state organization. 
It is now planned to make an earnest 
effort to demonstrate to producers and 
to dealers the advantages of business sys
tem and co-operation in handling the 
product.

In order to properly finance the pro
posed publicity campaign an advance in 
the Association’s membership fee was 
proposed. However, as one-half of each 
annual membership fee goes to the Na
tional Bee-Keepers’ Association it was 
voted to retain the present membership 
fee of $1, and to levy an assessment of 
fifty eents on each member for the pur
pose of raising the necessary funds. Suit
able compensation was voted the secre
tary .to enable him to put the necessary 
time and energy into the campaign which 
will be waged to advance the interests of 
the Association and of the industry in 
general.

The various sessions were fairly well 
attended and many live topics were pre
sented and discussed. Speakers from 
outside the state were President Geo. W 
York, of the National Bee-Këepers’ As
sociation, whose talk dealt with various 
phases of thé marketing problem; R. F. 
Holterman, of Canada, who discussed 
hives, giving his well-defined ideas, ac
quired thru long experience, as to their 
size, ventilation and construction, and 
N. E. France, of Wisconsin, manager of 

. the National Bee-Keepers’ Association, 
who offered some timely suggestions 
touching the betterment of the state or
ganizations..

Last year’s officers were all re-elected, 
the list standing as follows: President, 
L. A. Aspinwall, of Jackson; vice-presi
dent, E. D. Townsend, of Remus; secre
tary, E. B. Tyrrell, 'of Detroit. The next 
annual meeting of the Association will be 
held in Grand Rapids.

Some excellent exhibits of apiary pro
ducts Were shown at this meeting, and 
prizes were awarded* as follows:

For best 10. sections of clover comb 
honey, L. C. Wheeler, of Mecosta Co., 
first, and C. S. Foote, of Lenawee Co., 
second,

For best 10 lbs. of clover extracted 
honey, A. D. Wood first and L. C. 
Wheeler second.

For best 3 lbs. extracted honey con
taining smallest per cent of water, L. C. 
Wheeler first and A. D. Wood second.

WALTHAM WATCHES

Do you want your watches delivered this way?

E very American knows that W altham  W atches are good 
watches.

A  watch should always be bought from a responsible jeweler. 
Jewelers are educated in watch-making. They can see if a watch 
is in the same perfect condition as when it left the factory and 
can detect and remedy any little accidental defect it may have 
received in transportation, as well as regulate it to your personal 
habit and occupation.

Moreover, the W altham  W atch  Company will guarantee 
every W altham  W atch  sold by a recognized watchmaker or 
jeweler.

Never buy a watch, W altham  or any other, except from a 
jeweler.

M ail order houses are not, in our opinion, properly equipped 
to handle good watches.

The W altham  W atch  Company will not guarantee watches 
bought from such concerns.

W ALTHAM  WATCH COMPANY,
W A L T H A M , M A S S .

Send for the "  Perfected American Watch,”  our book about watches.

Here’s the Biggest Cultivator Value of 1910 
$ ‘ FREIGHT PREPAIDi p g i

■ to 1910 perfection. Does everything any spring tooth
does, in all soils—does it better. Does work no other 

cultivator can do. Furnished with wood or steel wheels, as 
desired, at same price. Has widest range of adjustments. 

With center section of 5 teeth bolted in, makes a first-class, I 
easy-riding, spring-tooth Harrow. Also a perfect Broadcast | 

Seeder and Bean Harvester with simple attachments. None I 
to compare -with it at any price. Guaranteed for all time. Delivered to 1 

you FREIGHT PREPAID, in Michigan, Ohio or Indiana, $22.00. In | 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, Delaware and 

Maryland, $22.90. In Georgia, $26.25. Write for prices delivered in other 
states. 1 We will quote equally attractive prices on other styles—Pivot Axle 

Cultivator, All-steel Walking Cultivator, Wood-frame Lever Drag, each the 
banner tool of its class—a guaranteed OA x^ 0  g a  ' ^ _ 3v U H ys JUnMDetroit-American—

T ak e y o u r  c h o lo e  o f  a  com p le te  lin e . Riding or Walking, Rigid Frame or Pivot Axle, Spring 
Teeth or Shovels, Spring Break or Pin Break—anything you want in a cultivator at a dlrect- 
from-t'actory price that shames all competition. Our Lever Drag beats anything of the kind 
you ever saw. Terms are right, too. Cash, 80 days, or long-time payments. No dealer—no 
agent—no mail-order house can give you a DETROIT-AMERICAN. We deal only direct 
from factory.

W rite tor F ree B ook . See the cultivator you want at the right price. Also shows the 
DETROIT-AMERICAN Manure Spreader and Tongueless Disc Harrows. Don’t wait till It’s 
too late to learn how much we save you. Send postal by next mail.

AMERICAN HARROW CO, 1001 HASTINGS ST„ DETROIT, MICH.

IS JU S T THE TIME
GET A PENCIL AND A POST CARD

Don’t put off that spreader matter one more day. Don’t let it lie over' 
night. Rouse out your pencil and drop me a card for my spreader catalog FREE.
It’s full of live facts. You can’t tell how good and valuable it is until you see it.
Get acquainted with the biggest thing in manure spreader history. That Is the 
Matchless Galloway Wagon Box and Complete Spreaders. Made in enormous 
Quantities in my own factories at Waterloo, Iowa.Absolutely guaranteed. You pay me for material and labor at cost and one small 
factory profit based on 30,000 a year capacity. Nothing like it ever made in Imple
ment history.
NOW—Get your name In. Ask for free book and challenge proposition.

P ru id in t THE WILLIAM GALLOWAY COHPAHY, 847 Galloway Sta. 
WATEBL00, -  IOWA
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No » money- In -ad- 
T a n c e , n o - b a n k - d e -  

poiU) «nipped direct to 
yon at dealer’« whole- J 
•ale price«. Pay u« ont 
ot  the “ extra profit.*1
Horse Power Sprayer

As Potato Sprayer

No tree too hl«h, no Held too big for this kins 
of Sprayers.”  For orchards, vineyards, potatoes, 
weeds, etc. No handpumptag required—works 
automatically. One man can do more work with 

this machlnethahtwo men 
with the old style spray* 
ers. Save« labor, time 
and money.

J Doubles 
Your Crop

The Man-Power Sprayer 
is an aU-pnrpose machine 
for the medium-sized 
growers, cheap in price, 
light, strong and durable. 
All our s p r a y e r s  are 
GITAHANTEld» FOR 5 
YEARS. W e pay the 
freight. Write a letter or 
card . to-day — and we’ll  
«end you Spraying-Guide, 
Catalog of all -  kinds - of - 
sprayers, and S p e e la l -  
F ree-Sprayer Offer for 
first In each locality this 
season. Don’t d e la y * -  
W rite now.

H- L. HURST MFG. COMPANY«'
243 North St., Canton. Ohio. .

As Orchard Sprayer

Y ou  N eed This,

as well as Asplnwall Potato Planter 
'No. 3 to get 100% crops.

Aspinwall
machines are designed for greatest 
ctency,'economy, speed. Sprays four rows 
at once. Handles the heaviest mixtures.
Relief Valve controls pressure. F ru it T re e  
attachment furnished. Also broadcast Attach
ment for spraying weeds.

Our Illustrated Booklet M AILED  
Write for It.

ASPINWALL MFG. CO.
4 3 9  S a b in  S t r e e t ,  -  J a c k so n , M ich , U . 8 .  A .

SPRAYING
FRUIT TREES

is no longer an experiment, 
but a necessity. Prevents 

wormy fruit by destroy
ing all Insect pests 

and funguoui diseases. 
Every larmer, gar
dener,fruit or sower 
grower should write 
for .  Ur free cata
logue, describing 21 
styles of Spraying 

Outfits, and contain
ing a full treatise on 

■praying fruit and vege
table crops, and much 

i valuable information.
WM. STAHL SPRAYER CO., Box 108 A Quincy, III.

L I M E -S U L P H U R  FOR A P P L E  SCAB .

If the experiments that have been con
ducted for the past two or three seasons 
by W. M. Scott, of the Department of 
Agriculture, can be regarded as conclu
sive the probabilities are that in a few 
years lime-sulphur will become the stan
dard remedy for the scab, as it is for 
the scale. After giving the results of 
their experiments in Virginia, and at 
Douglas, Mich., Mr. Scott goes on to say 
that he feels that the information at hand 
is not sufficient upon which to base 
definite conclusions, but that it seems 
evident that Some form of lime-sulphur is 
destined to replace Bordeaux mixture in 
spraying varieties of apples subject to 
Bordeaux injury, that is, to the rough, 
dull,' russety appearance which the Bor
deaux causes on well sprayed varieties 
like Wagner, Greening, Ben Davis, and 
others.

In conducting, the Virginia experiments 
plots were sprayed with self-boiled wash 
in two strengths, 8:8:50 and 30:10:50; 
home-made wash, boiled with 5 lbs. sul
phur, 2% lbs. of lime, and 50 gallons of 
water, and commercial lime-sulphur reg
istering 33 degs. Bourne in four strengths 
varying from 1^ to 2^ gallons to 50 
gallons of water. With the commercial 
preparation arsenate of lead was used, 
2 lbs. to 50 gallons; also Paris green, 6 
ozs. to 50 gallops. The same strength of 
arsenate of lead was also used with the 
other washes. Four sprayings were given 
at the usual times.

Where the Paris green was used with 
the commercial lime-sulphur the foliage 
was quite badly burned, and its use in 
this connection can not be advised. Com
mercial lime-sulphur, 1% gallons to 50 
gallons water, and 2 lbs. arsenate of lead 
injured the foliage very little, not more 
than the 3:3:50 Bordeaux mixture, but 
where two gallons of the commercial so
lution was used there was some injury 
tho not serious. Where no poison was 
used the injury to the foliage was slightly 
greater than where arsenate o f lead was 
used. The home-boiled wash Caused no 
injury to the foliage worth considering, 
while the self-boiled wash caused none 
at all, but the foliage sprayed with the 
latter seemed more vigorous than that 
sprayed with the other * lime-sulphur 
preparations. Bordeaux mixture caused 
some spotting and yellowing of leaves on 
some varieties, but not at all serious.

jury and russeting; by substituting 1% 
’ gallons of commercial lime-sulphur, or its 

equivalent of home-made wash, to 50 
gallons of water for the Bordeaux mix
ture, using the arsenat^ of lead as before. 
For this purpose the commercial solu
tions would be handiest and fully as 
cheap, since we want something that will 
keep during the summer, will not clog 
the pumps, and can be quickly prepared. 
These will be ready at all times; and all 
that need be done is to draw out the re
quired amount, pour into our sprayer of 
water and go to work.

As to the cost there will be little differ
ence. If we compute copper sulphate at 
5c per lb., (small quantities will cost 
more), and lime at ha)f a cent, a 50 gal. 
barrel of the Bordeaux mixture will cost 
for the materials, from 18 to 20 cents. 
Computing commercial lime-sulphur at 
the horticultural society contract price 
after deducting rebate for the barrel at 
15c per gallon, 50 gallons would cost 
22% e.. The extra labor in making the 
Bordeaux will about compensate for the 
difference in price, so the cost is prac
tically the same. The materials for home 
made wash would be somewhat cheaper, 
but taking the extra labor into considera
tion I doubt if there would be any gain 
in economy by using it on a small scale.

Altho there have been several experi
ments in our state in using the lime-sul
phur for apple scab, and the results point 
to its more general use in time, we 
should not be over hasty in adopting it to 
replace Bordeaux. As for myself, I in
tend to try it out the coming summer on 
different varieties, but think I shall still 
tie to Bordeaux as the main fungicide.

Calhoun Co. s. B. H artman .

S O M E  F E R T IL IZ E R  Q U E R IE S .

Pul ihe Bugs oh the Run
Stop that loss from damage to your crops by bugs 
and diseases 1 Spray fruit and vegetables with 
“ Orchard Brand ”4f Tested Spray Materials 
—it will check disease and put die bugs 
on the run. Whatever you grow, there  ̂
are *,*Orchard Brand’ * products 
with which to spray it—they are 
ready to use by adding cold 
water—no loss o f time
getting them ready«

Orchard Ri 
Teste i

spray 
M aterials

pr are put up in cans and 
- barrels holding one pound 

r, to six hundred pounds, 
r Our interesting little B ook le t E 

- tells all about the “ Orchard Brand’ 
lines. W e’ll send you a* copy i f  you 

wish and will tell you where to obtain 
these products in your neighborhood.
Thomsen Chemical Company •

Baltimore, Maryland

Spraying Doubled l\y Potato Crop
**200 bushels o f potatoes per 

acre through persistent use ot 
your excellent Pump,’ ’says W . I, 
Chamberlain, formerly editor ot 
“ The Ohio Farmer.’* 200 bushels 
per acre—yet the Ohio average 
was only 87 bushels per acre! 
More proof o f the superiority ot
DEMING SPRAY PUMPS
“ Your Pump gives perfect satis
faction on potatoes and trees.**— 

T W . M. McDill, Ohio;
Many others say Deming1 Sprayers are unequaled. 

Catalog and Spraying Calendar free. Leading dealers. 
THE PKM1NQ *CO.t 7 B4  Depot St., Salem, O.

"KANT-KLOG”
S P R A Y E R S * »

.Something New Its
”  Get« twice the results — 
with same labor and fluid. ’
Flat or round, fine or ebarse «pray« 
from same nozzle. Ten style«. For 
tree«, potatoes, gardens, whitewashing, 
etc. Agent« Wanted. Booklet Free.
Rocheiter Spray Pump Co. r.

Spraying
Guiáa Free

S a a H  R a r l a u  W isconsin’s famous Oder- 
*, o c u  w o r i o y  brucker bailey. Mich, grown 
Seed pure and clean. $). per bu; bags 20c extra 
Sample on request. A . E. Illenden, Adrian, Micb

Please mention the fllchlgan Parmer when 
writing to advertisers.

In the Virginia orchards where these 
experiments were conducted scab was not 
severe, even on unsprayei trees, so the 
test was not as valuable as it should 
have been. The sooty fungus and fruit 
spot was controlled by all the prepara
tions. The self-boiled lime-sulphur made 
the best showing against leaf spot. As 
for apple scab the results were as fol
lows: Commercial lime-sulphur, 2 to 50, 
and Paris green, 0.63 per cent found to be 
scabby; commercial Hme-sulpluir. 2 to 50, 
and arsenate of lead, 0.51 per cent found 
to be scabby; self-boiled lime-sulphur,
10:10:50, and arsenate of lead, 3.75 per 
cent found to be scabby; Bordeaux mix
ture 3:3:50, and arsenate of lead, 2.15 per 
cent found to be scabby; check plot, un
sprayed, 30.27 per cent found to bo 
scabby.

At Douglas, Mich.; co-operative experi
ments were quite similar to those at 
Virginia, and the results obtained were 
much In accordance with those given 
above, tho the per cents are not as low 
as scab is more prevalent here. The in
jury to the foliage by commercial lime- 
sulphur, 2:50, was more severe than in 
Virginia, arid Mr. Scott advises not over 
1% gallons -to 50 to guard against the 
posibility of serious injury to the foliage.
Where the commercial solution was used 
with arsenate of lead the scab Injury was 
4.8 per cent, while Bordeaux mixture 
gave 3.6 per cent, self-boiled lime-sulphur 
19 per cent, and unsprayed 81 per cent.

These results seem to indicate that 
self-boiled wash is not as good to'control 
the scab as the commercial or boiled 
washes, while the latter is nearly as 
good as Bordeaux mixture to control the 
scab.

As to the condition of the fruit, the 
varieties subject to Bordeaux injury that 
were sprayed with lime -sulphur were 
smoother and more highly colored than 
those sprayed with Bordeaux.

Reasoning from the results of the ex
periments above it would seem safe to 
experiment on a part of our apple trees,« start them, 
especially those subject to Bordeaux in- Wayne Co.

As it is near the time now when most 
gardens receive their annual allowance of 
fertilizer these questions are timely. If 
we know the kinds of crops that will re
ceive benefit from the ^coarse dressing 
and those that will be injured, or at 
least receive little 'help, it will be of as
sistance in the distribution of the green 
and rotted product, and the planting of 
the various kinds can thus be arranged. 
It follows, of course, that the detail of 
garden management as to the location of 
various crops should be well in hand be
fore any application of manure is made.

As to coarse barnyard manure, all the 
vine crops will be benefited; and especially 
is this true of melons, squashes, pump
kins, etc. While we would not neglect 
plentiful hill manuring with the well rot
ted material, the green manure plowed 
under will be a late feeder and supply 
the needed humus. Corn, also, or any 
long standing crop, excepting the root 
varieties, will be benefited. Thoroly rot
ted manure will give- quicker results, but 
the coarse will furnish the much needed 
plant food in the later season when tire 
demands are still heavy in maturing the 
crop. Avoid its use, however, with the 
root crops, especially with all the long or 
half long sorts. It will be less harmful 
with globe or turnip shaped varieties, but 
with carrots, parsnips, salsify, etc., are 
more than liable to receive injury. Cab
bage, cauliflower and that class will thrive 
under almost any amount of it, and there 
is little or no danger of overféeding. 
Never qse it for the onion crop, as, while 
gross feeders, they will almost certainly 
grow neeky, soft or run to scallions. 
The above is generally true as to the uses 
of green manure but circumstances some
times compel us to modify these general 
principles.

Poultry droppings are valuable for al
most any crop,, but care is essential in 
using it as it . will burn many crops if j 
used too freely. In general, it is a good 
Plan to mix it with about its own bulk I 
of garden soil,, muck or loam. Some 
crops, as onions and celery, will stand it 
in pretty full’ force but it can be applied 
around the hill and worked into the soil 
with beneficial results with ' almost a!’ 
crops. It will pay to use all of both kinds 
you can obtain.

There is little time to lose now with 
the harder plants, as tomatoes, cabbage, 
lettuce and onions and they had better 
be started . very soon, even if the beds 
require extra protection at night. For 
the more "tender plants that will require 
late transplanting at best, as peppers, 
egg plant, etc., there is no hurry as' yet' 
They will not go into the open ground 
with safety until the latter part of May 
unless it be an exceptionally early sea
son. .Cabbage arid lettuce will ordinarily 
be safe to go out-, early in April and even 
early m March will be pretty late to

Nitrate of Soda
The_IWIodern High-Grade  

Fertilizer

Cheapest, C leanest 

O dorless
Can be used  anyw here on any crop  

C onvenient for use 

in creases  y ou r  farm  values

$ 3.00 w orth  o f  N itrate alone on 
an acre o f  G rass has given  an in
creased , crop  o f  xooo lbs. o f  barn- 
cu red  H ay .

Prim e h a y .h a s  so ld  fo r  $25 per 
to n  in  N ew  Y ork  th is  season.

B o o k s  o n  t h e  c r o p s  w h ich  
interest y o u  w ill  be sent free.

Send name and address on Postal Card

D R . W . 8 . M Y E R S  
Nitrate Propaganda

71 N a ss a u  S tr e e t , N ew  Y ork

A11 Northern Grown and 
guaranteed to be 99 per cent 
pure. Should produce hay 

at $40.00 per acre annually. W rite for Free Sam
ple and instructions on growing.

ALFALFA
at $40.00 per acre annu; 
pie and instructions on grow ing. _

GRAIN AND GRASS SEED
Northern Grown and o f  strongest vitality. We invite you to 
get Government Teste on our samples. ‘They w ill interest you 
QflY RTAIIQ U . S .  g o v t ,  te s ts  s h o w  that 
d l l  I  D L H H O  the gram analyzes richer than 
l in se e d  m e a l an d  th e  h ay  n e a r ly  as n u tr it io u s  as 
A l fa lfa ; w ill g row  o n  p o o r  so il—a n d  im p ro v e  it. 
W e ll w o rth  a fa ir  tr ia l .  W r ite  f o r  C a ta log  N o. 42 
WING SEED CO., Box 3 4 «  MECHAN1CSBURC, OHIO

SEEDS THAT GROW
Best quality Vegetable, Flower 
and Farm Seeds, Alfalfa 
Clover, Seed Potatoes, < '
We will send free with 
catalog a packet 
our New Coreless 
Tomato, the 
best of all 
tomatoes

Do 
not fall 

- try our
___u n t l f u l

C o l l e c t i o n  o f 
egetab le  Seeds, 

best 5 varieties on 
earth, postpaid for 4oc. 

We also carry full line 
Nursery stock.

German Nurseries,
Box 1 2 7 , Beatrice, Neb.

STRAWBERRIES'
V aluable  in form ation  about varieties and 

a beautifu l C olored Plate, Free. W rite q u ick , 
before a ll gon e .

TH E  FLAN SBU R G H  & PO TTER  CO. 
______ Box 3 25 , Leslie, Mich.

CLO VER  S E E D
JUNE, MAMMOTH, ALSIKE, ALFALFA,I
Get samples and price«. We are «ending out the 

finest seed you ever saw.
A lfa l fa —Michigan grown or Imported seed. Fair I 
prices. .Extra quality seed. Ask for our Alfalfa I 
circular. Complete seed and feed price list 
mailed upon request.

C . H .” B A R R E T T  CO ., D e tro it , M ich .

T n i Y I f i t n  C A A r l  Y Ick ’ g E a r lla s a  Full ■ W l l l f i l U  w v C U  two weeks ahead of all 
— ? ! - ■ others—large,  smooth, 
bright red, uellclous. does not crack. Packet 10c,, 

??•38c- v , c k ’s Garden and Floral Guide for 
1910—best In 60 years, Free. Write for your copv to- 
day_- d « m o «  V ick ’ * S o n « , 4 3 8  Main S t., R o ch e «l* r , N .Y .

S P R A Y  f r u i t s  a n d  
. *  f ie l d  c r o p sI and do whitewashing in most effectual, economical, 

w i t  Satisfaction guaranteed If you use

Auto-Sprays
INo. 1, shown here, is fitted with Auto-Pop Nozzle—
I does work of 8 ordinary sprayers. Endorsed by JSx- 
rpcrimtAt Stations and 800,000 others. 40 styles, 
sizes and prices in our FREE BOOK — also valuable f spraying guide. Write postal now.

THE E. C, BROWN COMPANY 
32 Jay S t , Rochester, N. 7 ,

“ MORE POTATOES”
From ground planted secured 
by use o f the K E Y S T O N E  
P O T A T O  P L A N T E R  than by 
any other method of planting, 
W ork perfectly accurate. A  

simple, strong, durable ma
chine. Write for catalog, 
price and full description
A. J ;  P LA TT, Mfgr

STERLING, ILL
The Berlin Quart 0or Specialty

A WHITE package which insures 
highest prices for your fruit.

Write for 1910 cata’og showing 
our complete line, and secure vour 
BASKETS, CRATES, ETC., at 

WINTER DISCOUNTS 
T in  BERLIN FRUIT BOX C O ., 

______________ B»rlln H tlg h U . Ohio.

Th CLOVER SEED !
For 8ale0mp ^ e ? “ per bu.hSe?me JUn® C,0Ver 8eed

W * P* SAVAGE, Lovell«, Michigan.LATE PET0SKEY SEED POTATOES
CARPENTER BROS., R. l, Willlamsbarg, Mich.

imr£ 2 b£rrE pUntB “ l **•*> per M. 
atj7.60, W . r ’T A ^ Æ yHr dT ^ n lPt e £ h nt*

J - E .  M o r s e ,

OF M ICH IGAN  or M ICH , FAVORITI!! 
and dHcp POB SALE. Send for sampleand price^before you purchase and save money 

L. B. SLOTS, B. No. 4, Constantine, Mich.
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PLANT FOOD FOR FRUIT GROWING.

There is one subject that it seems to 
me is going to be of vital interest to this 
section of the state that iá not much 
touched upon. The farmers of this county 
are setting thousands or dollars worth of 
fruit trees, amounts all out , of propor
tion to their ability to furnish natural 
fertilizer and as the trees grow each year 
they will demand more and more plant 
food, and it seems to me that the farm
ers must go into something that will pro
duce larger amounts of fertilizing matter 
to supply the needs of their orchards in 
this line, and this must be stock raising 
of some kind, either dairy or beef produc
tion, or a combination of all kinds of 
stock. I dont’ wish, in this note, to 
express any decided opinión or remedy 
of my own but would like to have Mr. 
Lillie and other farmers who are ac
quainted with the conditions which obtain 
in this county and the territory adjoining 
as to- market for milk, cream, beef, pork, 
kind of soil, products, etc., discuss this 
subject thru the Michigan Farmer and 
give their opinion as to the best remedy 
that we all may gain new ideas and profit 
thereby.

Grand Traverse Co. B. M. James.
Mr. James certainly brings up a very 

important question. Fruit orch id s  in 
Michigan will have to be fertilized in some 
way. Carefully growing cover crops and 
turning them down will help preserve the 
fertility of the soil, but eventually some 
plant food must be added if we want to 
keep up the productiveness of our or
chards. Now, Mr. James suggests stock 
growing for this purpose, but I do not 
think he looks at thè subject in just the 
right light. Really, stòck raising does 
not add fertility to the land; that is, it

conclusion that the only way to keep up 
the fertility of "an orchard is by the u se 
of stable manure. I am positive that this 
can be done .by cover crops and commer
cial fertilizer. Commercial fertilizers will 
furnish the plant food, there is no doubt 
about that. The only question to consider 
is to keep up the mechanical condition of 
the soil by the incorporation annually of 
a sufficient amount of organic and vege
table matter and this can be done quite 
as well by growing cover crops and green 
manure as it can by the use of stable 
manure. I believe this method is ulti
mately the solution of maintaining the 
fertility of our orchards and fruit lands. 
The average fruit grower has not faith 
enough in fruit growing to use it in suffi
cient quantities to get profitable results. 
But the time will come when he will do 
this and will get results.

Colon  C. L il l ie .

R E N O V A TIN G  T H E  OLD  ORCHARD.

This was the topic of an excellent ad
dress by Mr. T. A. Farrand, of Eaton 
Rapids, at the State Round-Up Institute 
last week. Mr. Farand emphasized the 
advantage in the renovation and proper 
care for the old orchards, believing it to 
be more important than the planting of 
new ones, which is being done at the 
present time to such an extent, since im
mediately profitable results can be se
cured from giving proper attention to the 
old orchards which, In a great many

Evidence o f  a Difficult Task.—Note the use of watersprouts at the right to 
form new top. Were the tree in an orchard row, more pruning in the extreme 
top, and less nearer the ground, would make a more convenient tree to care for 
with fully as much bearing surface.

does not add plant food. It simply pre
serves the fertility. Simply puts back 
into the soil if you carefully save the 
manure, what the growing crops take out 
of the soil, but you add nothing only so 
far as you may add a certain amount of 
nitrogen by growing leguminous crops 
like clover, beans, vetch, etc. Conse
quently, when we talk about growing live 
stock on a portion of the farm and using 
the resultant manure to fertilize bearing 
orchards, it is simply “ robbing Peter to 
pay Paul.”  The ground on which' you 
grow the crops to support your live stòck 
is gradually getting poorer while you 
have fertilized your orchard. Now it 
requires stock growing to keep up an or
dinary stock farm , in the production of 
crops suitable for the maintenance of live 
more than holds its own, even with the 
careful, preserving of fertilizer, providing 
you do not buy feed outside the farm for 
the stòck Of course, every pound of food 
you buy outside -the farm to feed the 
stock adds fertility and organic matter 
to the soil, and in this way you can build 
up a soil. And so the fruit man, if he 
Would keep stock and buy his feed to feqd 
them, then he would be adding fertility 
to his farm, but if he simply takes a por
tion of his farm to raise feed for live 
stock, feeds these crops to the live stock 
and saves the manure and puts this onto 
his orchard, the land on which he raised 
the crop is bound to grow poorer. If a 
portion of his farm is not suitable for the 
production, of fruit, then I certainly would 
keep a certain amount of live stock. I 
stock. In other words, a stock farm little 
would keep enough dairy cows to con
sume the food grown upon that portion 
of the farm, but you need the manure 
back on that portion to make dairying 
profitable.

Now, I think Mr. James Is wrong in his

cases, are now paying little if anything 
to their owners. The one point which 
Mr. Farrand emphasized as essential to 
the securing of a profitable crop from 
the old orchard was thoro spraying. This 
spraying should, be done at . the proper 
time and should be very thoro. Mr. Far
rand stated that the average man was 
inclined to think that he had a tree 
sprayed when he had applied a few gal- 
lone of spraying material to it, but stat
ed that four or five gallons of material 
did not cover a tree sufficiently well; that 
for a good sized tree it takes 10 or 12 
gallons, and the trees should be sprayed 
from both sides. Mr. Farrand is a firm 
believer in the efficiency of Bordeaux 
mixture as a preventive for scab and 
other fungus diseases and, where it has 
been applied full strength for the first 
spraying and the quantity of copper sul
phate used at future sprayings reduced, 
there will not be the trouble of russeting 
of the fruit which is experienced with 
full strength mixtures. He Would spray 
thoroly just before» the calyx of the blos
som closes to prevent the attack of the 
codling moth in the spring, as by this 
means only can the damage from these 
worms be reduced to a minimum. He 
would spray again in August for the 
second crop of the codling moth, since an 
apple that has a worm hole, no matter 
how large or attractive it may be in 
other respects, will not be accepted either 
as a first or second grade, and with 
proper spraying from 80 to 90 per cent 
of the apples can be placed in this class.

Mr. Farrand has rented a good many 
old orchards and renovated them to a 
profitable degree by spraying alone. Cul
tivation and pruning he considers im
portant where one owns the trees, but 
not essentia] to growing a fair crop of 
apples in an old orchard which has had

W hy hesitate one minute?
Y our com monsense tells you  to  get the roofing 

made o f Trinidad Lake asphalt. Nature gives it water
proofing qualities that man has never equaled.

Genasco
Ready Roofing

is made o f  Trinidad Lake asphalt. There are no secret 
materials in it. There’s wool-felt for foundation, and 
mineral surface (on  som e) for finish. The Trinidad Lake 
asphalt is the life and backbone. It prevents cracks and 
breaks; does away with leaks and repairs, and makes 
Genasco last longer than any other roofing.

Write for the Good Roof Guide Book, and find out more about Genasco; get 
samples too. Mineral or smooth surface. Look for the trade-mark at your 
dealer’s, and insist on Genasco. A written guarantee—if you want it.
T H E  B A R B E R  A S P H A L T  P A V IN G  C O M P A N Y

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

P H IL A D E L P H IA
New Y ork  San Francisco Chicago
Cross «section, Genasco Stone-surface Ready Roofing 

{Gravel
¡Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
| Asphalt-saturated W ool Felt 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt

We Offer You $500
To Name This Corn

Who is g o in g  to  nam e M r. Salzer’s latest d iscovery  in Seed C orn? Who 
w ants $500 in  g o ld  in  exch a n ge  fo r  a thought—ju st a w ord  or  tw o  that 
W ill suggest the decid ed  superiority o f  th is "N a m e le s s ”  c o rn ?

So little  o f  this strange breed o f  corn  is n ow  in existence 
th a t it  is n ot fo r  sale at any p rice . Orders cann ot be 
filled till 1911.. M eanw hile Mr. Salzer is  b en d in g  every 
efifort tow ard ' gettin g  a g o o d  nam e fo r  this extra
ord in a ry  corn .

T ell us now —i f  y o u  should  unexpected ly g row  the 
m ost valuable o f  a ll varieties o f  seed corn  this year, 
w h at w ou ld  y o u  name it ?  It m ay be w orth  m an y dol
lars to  us. R em em ber, neither you  n or  w e  are to 

’ decide . H on . J . J. E sch , Congressm an o f  W isconsin , 
Prof. R . A. M oore, o f  A gricu ltural C ollege, University o f  W is

c o n s in : H on. R obert Calvert, U. S. Custom s, LaCrosse, are 
the jud ges . T he nam e y o u  have in m in d  m ay  strike the 
o fficia l ju d ges  ju s t  right. T he con test w ill run o n ly  a  short 
tim e, so enter at once . W in the b ig  prize. Y ou  have m uch  
to  ga in  by a ct in g  o n  this suggestion  im m ediately . Costs n ot 
a p enn y to  enter the contest.

S A LZ E R ’S
Plant Salzer’ s Seed and reap a harvest 

o f  go ld . Salzer’s are m ore profitable and 
reliable than other k inds. 35 years on  the 
m arket. H ave helped to m ak e thousands o f  
farm ers rich  and have yet to  prove a source 
o f  d isappointm ent to  anybody . T hey never 
fa il ;  sprout qu ick ly , grow rap id ly , and p ro 
duce heavily. It is a positive  fa ct that Sal
zer’s pedigree oats, barley, w heat, potatoes, 
clovers and vegetable seeds w ill increase 
you r y ields from  25 to  100#. This has been 
proven thousands o f  tim es by ourcustom - 

ers, fo r  Salzer’s seeds never fa il.

R E L I A B L E
S E E D

On pages 101-102 o f  ca ta lo g  w ill be 
found fu ll particu lars regarding the m ost 
rem arkable breed o f  oats ever sow n— 
“ Rejuvenated W hite B onanza.”  W rite 
to-n igh t fo r  the X910 Salzer Seed, P lant 
and T oo l C atalog. E nclose  4c  postage 
i f  y o u  w a n t a  sam ple o f  “ N am eless”  
Corn. But you  can send a nam e even  
If you d on ’ t send for a sam ple. Con
test closes May 10,1910.

Should 
the same 
w i n n i n g  
name be sug-
than one, the prize 
will be equally divided.

John A. Salzer Seed Co.
135 S» 8th St., La Crosse, Wis.

F O R  A  
COR N  NAME.

SEEDS $1.50 Worth to Test ‘Only YO Cents
W e ask y o u  to  try  ou r  S uperior Seeds.. O ne tria l w ill m ak e a Cus

tom er. W e w ill m a ll on e  fu ll p a ck et each o f  the fo llo w in g  1 5  Grand 
N ew  Sorts fo r  o n ly  10 cts. T hese w ou ld  co s t  a tlea st $1.50 elsewhere,

I va.Avi|<aicvfc6ttu.itMiug,ucs.iauicBuiii h a iw a , ff ^vtvn , icauci. bestj
CELERY, Winter Giant, large, crisp, good. TOMATO, Earliest in World, large,smooth,fine, 
CUCUMBER. Family Favorite, fa voritesort. TURNIP, Sweetest German, sweet, large.

I LETTUCE. Bell’s Prize Head, early, tender. Flower Seeds, 500 sorts mixed, large packet.
1 MUSE MELON, Luscious Gem, best grown. Sweet Peas, Vt oz. California Giants Grand Mxd.
| WATERMELON, Bell’s Early, extra fine. Catalogue and Check for 10 cts. free with order.

This iocts. returned on first 25c .  order. J. J. BELL SEED CO., Deposit, N. Y.

written oh a post card, g iv 
ing your own name ana ad
dress, will bring you a copy

_ __ o f The Leading American
Seed Catalog —provided you intend to have a garden this season. A book of 178 pages with col
ored plates painted from nature. It tells the plain truth about The Best Seeds that Grow. W e 
have the Largest Mail-order 
Seed Trade in the W orld and it 
is sufficient to  address simply

Burpee, Philadelphia,
tend to have a garden this season. A 
‘e. It tells the plain truth about The

Burpee, Philadelphia

CATALPA TREES F O R  P R O F I T .  My Free Booklet
tells all about the 150 acres I am grow ing for tele-

Shone poles. Beats farming tw o to one. W ritetoday, 
I. O. R O G E R S , Box IM lUeehnleiburs, Ohio.

RATEKIN’S 100 BU. OATS
Ratekln’s Big Banner 100 Bushel White Oats—The biggest, prettiest, plumpest oat In existence Side by side with common sorts thsy yield 100 bushels psr acre where other sorts make but 26 to 85 
bushels. Strong, stiff straw; spraugled beads; ripens early; never rusts, blights or lodges. There Is none like them, and when our stock Is exhausted there Is no more to be had. Samples flailed 
Free. Also our Big Illustrated Catalog of farm, field, grass and garden seeds. A postal card will 
bring them to your door. Address.

R A T E K I N  S E E D  H O U S E ,  S H E N A N D O A H ,  I O W A .
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In Comparing Southern 
Soils, S ta tes of the SEE THIS SOI L — SEE IT!

Led by no less distinguished authority 
than Collier’s Weekly of January 22, 
"Dixie” proper is coming to the front 
with a rush.

The face of the farmer is turning from 
the exaggerated allurements of the arid 
lands of the West and the Southwest, 
away from the winter winds of the snow
bound North, back to Georgia and the 
garden-heart through which William 
Tecumseh Sherman mowed that historic 
swath forty miles wide from Atlanta to 
the Sea.

Down in Georgia and Mississippi they 
are telling themselves today that Sher
man was a mighty smart man after all, 
for when he set out to destroy the richest 
part of the whole soul of the Confederacy 
he chose Georgia to do it in.

And Georgia was then, as it is now, 
capable of supporting a population of 
twenty millions of people. Its soil is the 
richest in the country, especially South Georgia.

How many readers of this journal real
ize that Georgia is the biggest State east 
of the Mississippi River? It is.

How many people realize that the in
crease in the value of farm crops _  
Georgia in the last ten years is greater 
by 20 per cent than that of any other 
State in the entire Old South? Twenty 
times as great, according to the map in 
Collier’s Weekly, as the growth in Florida 
—twenty times as much money into the 
farmers’ pocketbooks. All the Southern 
States show marvelous increase in the 
value of farm crops—but the queen of the 
Old South is Georgia.

The Atlantic Coast Line Railway,’ the 
Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic Rail
road and the other through lines of 
transportation give Waycross and South 
Georgia the finest freight facilities in the 
South, wonderful advantages for ship
ping of fruits, early vegetables and 
garden truck, and at a freight rate 25 
per cent lower than Florida. The land 
here is 137 feet above the level of the* 
sea. Perfect drainage, pure air and no 
flood. Land values in Florida, a short 
distance from Senator Deen’s Deenwood 
Farms, for instance, are selling at $1,000 
and upward per acre. Yet the soil is 
exactly the same and the water not as 
good. South Georgia lands are bound to 
increase in value by leaps and bounds 
just as soon as the settlers’ rush begins 
to come in, and the quicker they come 
the more they will make by the advance. 
Potatoes here yield as high as $350 per 
acre, on the Deen lands and right around 
Waycross. Corn yields as much as $125 
an acre. Pecan nuts $40 to the tree, with 
about fifty trees to the acre.- Cantaloupes 
and melons yield as high as $400 an acre 
(this is due, of course, to the early fancy 
growth and the fast haul to the big 
cities). For the same reason cabbages 
yield from $200 to $300 an acre, peaches 
* , to $500> onions as high as $400, and celery $700. Snap beans and tomatoes 
bring as much as $300 and $400 per aere, 
and Sea Island cotton sweeps to the front 
with easy cultivation yielding from $50 to $200 per acre.

Here s a picture taken in the dead of winter_photographed Jan=
uary 20th. No cold here, no storms, no droughts, no floods; all 
m the midst of a perfect climate and a glorious country.

want settlers, growers o f truck—small 
farmers. That s why this land is selling now 
at $25 an acre; $1 per acre down and 50c per 
acre per month. T w o years from today you 
wouldn t sell it for $200  per acre.

NOW LISTEN!
These farms are the Deenwood farms, 2 

miles out from Waycross, Ga., the bravest little 
city in the South; absolutely prohibition, “ went 
dry”  twenty-five years ago; 14,000 population, 
12 railroads— 27 hours by fast freight from 
New^York, which is the biggest big-price mar
ket for farm products and garden truck on the 
continent— and you beat Florida’s freight rate 
by 25 per cent.

N ow  read what Senator Deen says, and 
remember even if he does weigh but a hundred 
pounds, 98  o f it is backbone. H e ’s the kind 
o f a man to tie to. H e’s the kind o f a man 
to buy land from. H e’s a farmer himself, and 
he’s the farmer’ s friend. This is what he says;

“ I want farmers, actual settlers on this 
land. If you are.one, then I call to you to 
come here and settle with us. Give yourself 
and your family a chance here in the midst o f 
health and happiness, where the people are 
living clean and right. Bumper crops, cultiva
tion continuous, something growing every min
ute, money in all the time, and a top-notch 
market for what you raise. Look at our pic
ture. There s a story in it, and a message for 
you. N o  crops anywhere to compare with ours 
here on Deenwood farms. I want a hundred 
settlers immediately.

“ N ow  let me send you a sample o f this 
soil; the regular run o f the land as it lays. 
There’s no picked sample about it  I give you 
my word for this. I want you to compare this 
soil. Show it to your government experiment 
station; show it to any expert. Send to Wash
ington and get the government bulletins on this 
land o f South Georgia.

Compare it with anything In the Southwest, or the  ̂
Far West, or the Northwest, or anywhere else.

I’ll send you our prospectus, our comparative^ 
crop reports (not some big yield of some big yearJ 
that makes a showing, but the regular average 
product). That’s what counts. You’ll be in
terested in our magnificent public schools, 
our colleges, our splendid hotels, the ex- >  _
perimental station, our fine churches, X  «  
guaranteed pure water, freedom from X  nÁuJSÜ. 
malaria, splendid hunting and /  Mail for Free

°* game’ C0A0l anlf htsX  Information, in the hottest summer. And the /  „ „ „ _
SOil sample! If you Can’ t X  *
come at this time, I’ll pick X  & W C
a fa rm  fo r  y o u , a n d  I s a y  /  P lease sendo n  m y  h o n o r  th a t T’ ll S  P lease sena’ . X  m e a p r o s p e c t u s  o f 
fv/Y® y o u  th e  b e st  /  Deenwood Farms, g iv in g  fu ll 
.tnere is  up  to  th e  /  . in form ation , with m ap, without 
m in u te  I h a v e  /  any obligation  or expense1 to me. 
y o u r  le tter .

Name ....................... .

Address ......... . .. . ......... ........ . . . . . . . . . . .
(No letter necessary; just sign and mail in 

an envelope, addressed as above coupon.)

“ Big growers of celery in Florida have just sold 
their land for $1200  an acre there, and have come 
over here to Waycross and bought mine at $25 an 
acre. Better soil and better water. Y ou  can buy 
10 acres, 20 , 30, 40 , any amount.

“ W rite to me.’ ’ GEO. W. DEEN.

Old South Lead 
Entire Country

G e o r g i a  A h e a d  o f  Al l

Come, and bring the boys ! 
let me send Georgia up to

If you can’t  come to Georgia, 
ou ! A sample of the soil !

D E E N  R E A L T Y  A N D  I M P R O V E M E N T  C O M P A N Y ,  W a y c r o s s , G e o r g ia
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NEW SEED O A T S
g M o ne y in  O a ts
Hew Seed Oats. Big money In oats If 
yon raise the right Kind. Here’s your 
chance to get them. Imported Cana
dian Seed Oats for sale; extra fine. Send 
for free sample. It speaks for itself.* 

This same oats we sold last year in the 
United States and proved their merit 
and our statement that the farmers 
need a change o f seed in this country. 
We make a specialty of growing extra 

fine seed oats on our big Canadian farm; 
new, clean land; no weeds. Have best 

known varieties. Regenerated Swedish 
Select went 116 bushels to acre this year; 

^  Early Hew Market, Canada’s favorite. 110 
Qbushels to acre. Both of these are big .early 
i yielders. 1 believe it will pay you to get a 

change o f seed. Try some o f these oats. 
The average oats are inbred and runout. Cana
dian Government Grain Inspector graded thisgraln 
Ho. 1 White. Have stiff straw, white berry, thin 
husk, enormous yielder. It is as easy to put in and 
harvest a big crop as a small one. The reason your 
oat crop is not bigger is because your seed is run 
out. This has been proven. Look at this cut. Taken 
from photograph o f two stalks from Galloway 
Brothers’ field, over 200 kernels to the stalk. Write 
early for free sample, or, send ten cents for packet. 
Will also send you free bookletentltled “ Big Money 
in Oats and How to Grow*hem,”  by Galloway Bros, 
and Prof. M. L. Bowman, former professor o f farm 
crops Iowa Agricultural College. Information in 
this book is priceless. Get it free. *
GALLOWAY B R O S .,6 4 2  C a llow ay S t a „  W alarloo ,la .

RAPEVINE
Large stock. Best varieties. Best grade. 
Guaranteed true. We invite correspond
ence from parties intending to plant in 

large quantities.
S p e c i a l  O f f e r .  •

W e will send, postpaid, 16 strong, hardy 
two-year-old G RAP E V IN E S—best varie

ties, red, white and black—for 91.66. 
Catalogue and price-list free.

T . S. HUBBARD COMPANY 
Crape V ine S pee la lista  

HZ CENTRAL ME., FRED ONI«, R. Y. 
Established 43 yrs.

O n ly S C o b
to the B u s h e l !

Men, here’s Corn 1 It’ s nearer all 
Corn and no Cob than I ever saw 
before, and I ’ ve been in the agri
cultural game 25 years. Shells 
62 lbs. from 70 lbs. of ears. Just 
look at it 1 Great, long, deep yel
low grains; cob as small as pop 

com. Large ear, .well filled at 
butt and tip ends. Great corn for feed

ing! “ Scarll’s New Casta” it's called. 
Fill up your cribs this year with the“ cora that’ sail com ." 
It is the best in existence for fattening bogs and cattle.

My grand Combination Catalog is ready and you 
are mighty welcome to it. Shows Seed Corn, Seed 
Potatoes, Oats, Small Fruit Plants and Orchard Trees 
in many varieties Sample growing Fruit Plant, FREE. 
Write for it and my catalog Now.
W. N. SCARFF, New Carlisle, Ohio

G rego rys
Im p ro ve d  Y e llo w  
G lobe O n io n  Seed

Best rust-resisting onion seed ever 
put oh the market. Thoroughly tes
ted by the largest onion growers. A 
tremendous cropper. Ho onion equals 
It for storage. Our customers in 1909 
harvested over 800 bushels per acre.

91 .75 per pound, prepaid.
CRECORy S  NEW SEED CATALOGUE

is the handsomest catalogue ever issued. 
It contains ohoioe collections o f flower and 
vegetable seeds and is full o f practical 

 ̂f l u r i t .b T jp V  information for farmer and gardener.
Write for a copy—it’s free.

J . J . H. Gregory A Son, Marblehead, Mass.

Seeds, Plants,Roses,
Bulbs, Tines, Shrubs, 
etc. Hundreds of car lots 

, of FRUIT and ORNA- 
M E N T A L  TR E E S. 
1200 acres, 50 in hardy 
Roses, none better grown. 
44 greenhouses of Palms, 
Ferns, Ficus, Gerani
ums and other things too 
numerous to m ention. 

Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roses, Small Trees, 
etc., by mail postpaid. Safe arrival and satis
faction guaranteed. Immense stock of SUPERB 
GANN AS, tbe queen o f bedding plants. 50 choice 
collections cheap in Seeds, Plants, Roses, etc. 
Elegant 168-page Catalog FREE. Send for it 
today and see what values we give for your 
money. Direct deal will Insure you tbe best at 
first cost, 56 years. [3J

TH E  STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
BOX 204, PAINESVIL.LE, OHIO

35  YEARS GROWING
EVERGREENS
. and Forest trees. Over 38 
1 tested hardy varieties. All 

Nursery grown. We have 
over 60 millions and ship 

I safely to all parts of the 
J country. Our trees live 
'and grow, because they 

1 have good roots. Large as 
’ well as small trees supplied.

'94.00 and up per thousand.
Our new catalog Is a mine o f Information. Ton can 
have a beautiful Windbreak, Hedge, Bhelterbelt or 
Screen with the hardiest of Evergreens at a very low 
cosh Our Bargain sheet describes 60 bargain lots from 
$1.00 per 100 ana up. Millions of Hursery grown Forest 
trees, Shade and Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses and Vines. 
Send today for free Catalog and Bargain sheet.

Evergreen Specialist 
Box 230, Dundee, IllinoisD. HILL

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
(Continued from page 282.) 

poor care. He has not found it necessary 
in his experience to fertilize the orchards 
under his care to any considerable ex
tent, a fact which he attributes to the 
unproductiveness - of the orchards in pre
vious years. He believes, however, that, 
after the stored up plant food in the soil 
is exhausted, somOj fertilization will be 
necessary. .

With regard to pruning and cultivation, 
he cautioned his hearers against cutting 
off the low limbs to enable them to cul
tivate close to the trees. The best fruit 
will be found growing upon these limbs 
and they are more easily sprayed and 
the fruit is more easily picked from them 
than from the high ones and he would 
never cut off the low limbs to enable hhja 
to cultivate close to the trees, preferring 
to adopt any kind of a system which 
would avoid this neecessity in preference 
to clean culture at the cost of these lower 
limbs.

In closing his talk, Mr. Farrand ex
pressed the opinion that with a proper 
renovation of the old orchards in the 
state, the Michigan apple product would 
be not only much larger, but much better 
in quality than that of the favorite fruit 
sections of the west, and that not in the 
Hood River Valley of Oregon, nor in the 
Yakima district of Washington, nor in 
the Grand Junction region of Colorado, 
but right here in Michigan will be found 
the land of opportunity for the apple 
grower.

T H E  D W A R F A P P LE .

The importance of the apple in a dwarf 
form is of interest to many, especially to 
those who have but a limited space for 
the growing of tree fruits but who wish 
to have apples among the fruits grown.

To the farmer who does not wish to 
have a commercial orchard, but who 
wishes to supply his own table with 
choice fruit the dwarf apple is of economic 
importance. To the city man who lives 
in the suburbs or suburban town and who 
enjoys taking care of a fruit garden the 
dwarf apple holds an important position, 
and the fruit from these trees excel in 
size, color and quality.

The apple as a dwarf bears much 
quicker than a standard of the same var
iety. Dwarf apples often bear the second 
year after planting or four years from 
the graft while standards seldom bear 
before six years and some varieties not 
until fifteen years of age. The fruits are 
generally of larger size, due to better 
care and to a larger amount of available 
food per apple and of better color for 
about the same reasons.

As the trees are comparatively small 
they can toe sprayed, pruned and cared 
for much more easily than large trees, 
and, therefore, ipseets and diseases give 
less trouble than on standards. Dwarf 
trees can be planted ten feet apart while 
a standard tree should be planted at 
least 33 feet apart.

To make an apple tree dwarf it is only 
necessary to graft a cion of a standard 
apple such as a Jonathan, upon a root 
of an apple which in nature develops but 
a small top. The roots of such a trep 
can only furnish sufficient nourishment to 
grow a tree of similar size. A standard 
top, however, would outgrow the root 
unless severe pruning is resorted to. The 
Paradise crab apple which grows in 
France is especially adapted for this pur> 
pose as our common varieties of apples 
do well upon it and with careful pruning 
seldom grows over 10 to 12 feet across.

Dwarf trees cost about the same as 
standard trees; 300 trees should be set to 
the acre, whereas 30 standards are suffi
cient for the same area.

Many gardens, suburban lots and sim
ilar locations are very often; too small 
for standard trees that1 would be suffi
ciently large for several dwarf trees. 
Dwarf trees can also be planted along 
walls or fences and trained to nearly any 
shape, taking up but very little room and 
make a desirable screen for unsightly 
places.

The dwarf apple as a commercial ven
ture has not been a success but for the 
small lot and garden it not only gives 
enjoyment to the grower but gives fruit 
of such size and quality as to'make them 
a success from a money standpoint.

Dwarf "trees are not as long lived as 
standards but often live to be 30 years 
of age, bearing, on the average, three 
pecks of fruit per year.

A word about pruning. A dwarf tree 
cannot be successfully grown unless great 
care is used in pruning. The trees should 
be heaefed very low, within a few inches 
of the ground, and encourage fr.uit spur 
production by pruning severely.

One-half to two-thirds of the yearly 
growth should be cut back annually. This 
keeps the tree from becoming too large 
for the small root, quickens fruitfulness 
and at the same time distributes fruit 
spurs over the entire tree surface.

Agrl. Col., Mich. O. I. Gregg.

G AR D EN IN G  FOR T H E  TR A D E .

Our annual population of summer re
sorters with their ever increasing num
bers, whom we must feed from three to 
four months of the year, has compell/eJ 
the adoption of market gardening as a 
special line of horticulture. It is a pat
ronage exacting in requirements and cor
respondingly generous in expenditures. 
There" is an educative feature in catering 
to ttyia trade inasmuch as a fine discrimi
n a t e  taste asserts itself in the choice 
of vegetables.1

Sweet corn is one of the items that 
must be just such and nothing else, and 
this favorite is the Black Mexican, with 
small ears, black kerneled, deliciously 
sweet and tender. It is grown from suc
cessive plantings to last the season thru. 
Its especial devotees start back to their 
city homes in September with a bundle of 
of ears, bespoke for delivery on the way 
to the depot, snugly tucked under the 
arm, One customer of the writer’s de
clared there was no other corn fit to eat.

Lettuce, to be acceptable, must be 
brown and curly-leaved, such as we find 
in the Early Prize, All Cream, Tomhan- 
nock and Bronze Head, the last two pos
sessing special merit. Of string beans 
cultivated for the trade, which says nay 
to all but yellow pods, there are several 
well worn white-seeded sorts on which 
we ring the changes. The advantage 
gained by using white varieties is that 
the left-over stock brings a second in
come for dry beans. Of the bush forms 
there is the trio of waxes, with prefixes 
as respectively, Davis; Michigan and 
White. When pole beans are preferred, 
we have them in the White Creaseback, 
Lazy Wife’s and Dutch Case-knife. All 
are good and may safely be selected at 
random. Our canning factories, on the 
contrary, usé green podded varieties, the 
seed of which is provided for the patrons.

Of all demands made by the appetite 
upon the early garden the most insistent 
and abiding is for green onions, and 
heréin is seen nature’s nicety in adjust
ing supply and demand as the ready- 
grown bulbs stretch up their crowns of 
green and exhale their garlic even from 
beneath the melting snow.

One of our truck gardeners who makes 
the onion a leader has worked out a rou
tine of culture that gives him green stock 
for market practically all the year. The 
first requisite, of course, is the thoroly 
prepared bed as to fertility and fineness 
of texture. It is scarcely possible to get 
an excess of plant food and humus /or to 
overtill the soil. Before sowing the seed 
a liberal quantity o f salt is worked into 
the drill to kill grubs, the worst enemy 
of the onion crop. When the plants are 
up large enough to handle, the first thin
ning and transplanting is done. As growth 
advances this process is repeated until 
the bulbs are large enough for market. 
There is never any waste of the thinned 
out plants. What are not reset are dried 
and reserved for planting the following 
spring. But the product from these 
starters is not his earliest crop. The first 
yield is derived from a sowing of seed 
made in September, which comes to the 
thinning stage before winter, and remain
ing in the ground, is up betimes to min
ister to the first hungry call for some
thing green. So, year after year, • is re
peated the same round of culture with 
the ever-recurring results.

Oceana Co. M. A. Hoyt.

A new disease among pears has been 
noted in Belgium. The diseased fruit 
shows round brown spots, which increase 
in size until the greater part of the fruit 
is affected, after ,vhich it falls. In ope 
instance the loss due to this fungus was 
great, fully one-half of the fruit being 
destroyed. Where the pears had been 
bagged they did not suffer from the fun
gus. Spraying with Bordeaux mixture it 
is believed will prevent the disease.

FREE TO FARMERS.

By special arrangement, Ratekin’s big 
1910 seed catalogue, with a sample of 
“Diamond Joe’s Big White”  seed corn 
that made 153 bushels per acre, will be 
mailed free to every reader of this paper 
who is interested in the crop he grows. 
This big book tells how to make the farm 
and garden pay. It’s worth dollars to all 
who plant or sow. Write for it and men
tion this paper. The ^ddress Is Ratekin’s 
Seed House, Shenandoah, Iowa.

PLEASE MENTION THE MICHIGAN FARMER 
when you are writing to advertisers.

IT PAYS TO PLANT RIGHT.
There is a fight way and a wrong way 

to plant. Soil conditions vary, even in 
adjoining fields, and no Ironclad rule can 
be made to fit every condition. It is es
sential to have the land in proper condi
tion for seeding, and no one will deny it. 
There is a time to sow and a time to 
reap, and the ruler of the universe has 
never yet failed to provide a time for 
both. However, some men get in such a 
hurry to seed that they think they cannot 
possibly wait another hour, so they get 
stampeded, mud in their crops and then 
wonder why their more successful neigh
bors get more bushels to the acre. Yes, 
it pays to plant right. It pays to have a 
good reliable grain drill to do the work— 
a drill that will not ciog, choke or skip— 
a drill that will handle any size seed in 
any quantity desired—a drill that will 
sow all brands of commercial fertilizers, 
no matter how difficult to handle. That 
old, reliable grain drill, the Farmers’ Fav
orite, manufactured by The American 
Seeding-Machine Company, Incorporated, 
Springfield, Ohio, is a drill that can be 
thoroughly relied upon to do the work of 
any farmer In any part of the world. 
Among the many styles and sizes of 
Farmers’ Favorite Drills will be found 
drills exactly suited to the seeding con
ditions anywhere. This drill is guaran
teed in such a way that the purchaser 
runs no risk. Send for the Farmers’ Fav
orite catalogue. Go to your implement 
dealer and insist on looking over the 
Farmers’ Favorite Drill.

QPDSEEDS
ffBESTIHTHEWORLD

PRICES BELOW ALL OTHERS 
I give a lot of new sorts for 

trial with every order I fill. 
)A. Grand Big Catalog C RC E  
Illustrated with over U U bE 
TOO engravings of vegetables 
and flowers. Send yours and 

a»»^your neighbors’ addresses.
R. H. SHUMWAY, Rockford, lllinoi«

CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
FOR ORCHARD, LAW N and GARDEN,

From Grower to Planter— LOW PRICES.
Porty Years’ Experience In well-known 

GREAT NURSERY CENTER.
Write for catalog. SEN D  W A N T  L I S T .

THE MUTUAL NURSERIES,
CHAS. A. ILGENFRITZ, Monroe. Michigan.
QEED CATALOG—Send us your name and ad* 
10 dress, and we will mall you free our new 1910 
catalog of seed potatoes, seed oats, seed corn, 
alfalfa seed, in fact everything in seeds.
M A C E  & M A N S F I E L D ,  Greenville, Ohio.

W H O L E S A L E  P R I C E S
On Strawberry, R aspberry , B lackberry, Cur- 
ant and Grape Planta. 18th annual descriptive 
and Illustrated wholesale and retail catalog F R E E . 
A. R. WESTON A CO., R. D. 1, Bridgman, Mich
n c '  A r u  ' I ' D F F C  4 and 6c. orchard size, 
r  L f l V / I l  1 K L L O  Elberta. etc. Kansas 
Raspberries. |8 per 1000. Catalog free. Woodbine 
Nurseries, w . A. ALLEN &  SONS, Geneva, Ohio.

P a a rh  T raps 3c- Cherry 12c and up. Apple, Pear, rcaiill 11006  Plum, Quince, and all kinds of 
Trees and Berry Planta. Peach Blow Potatoes, 
B. P. R. Chickens and Eggs. Ct. Free.

ERNST NURSERIES, Moscow, Ohio,
C h o ic e  S tra w b e rry  P lants
Carefully grown, Leading Sorts. Send for 1910 
list GEORGE E. STARR, Royal Oak, Michigan.

FRUIT TREES Michigan Grown are tbe best for Michigan Planters. Healthy,----------------------------------- finely rooted.
Direct to you at great M oney-Saving Prices. 
Handsome 1910 Catalog and price List FREE. Write 
to-day. CELERY CITY NURSERIES, Kalamazoo, Mich.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
Clover and Field Seeds,

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Garden Seeds &  Implements.
Write this old Reliable House. 
Catalog Free and Price List of 
Grass and Field Seeds mailed 
you on application.

THE HENRY PHILIPPS SEED £  IMPLEMENT CO.,
__________ TO L E D O . O H IO .

Regenerated Sweedish Select Oats.
This oat has no competitor. It Is In a class by Itself.

“ ever wet- CU R ED  U N D ER  
H A Y  CAFS. Write for samples and prices.

COLON C. LILLIE, CoopersvUle, Mich.

S e e d  fo r  S a le Swedish Select 
Oats, Pedigreed

■  ■ ■  Manchuria and
Oderbrucker Barley. Golden Glow Corn. Rural 
New Yorker and White Victor Potatoes. Clover 
and Timothy Seed. Write for prices.
J, P. BONZELET, Eden, W ls„ Fond du Lac Co.

E ll  If ntrhina - C “ 01®? P“ «  brad seeds: com, • “ • sm w .Bl.Bn» oats, barley, potatoes, alfalfa, 
etc. Commercial Fertilizers, high grade goods, 
shipped direct from factory. Fertilizer drills and 
planters. Box 108, Clayton, Lenawee Co., M cb.

A L F A L F A  S E E D  per cwt. on**■■■ m  w m m i# board cars at Dietz.
Wyo. Bank ref. given. TOM ROGERS, Pearl, Mont,

A Iway* mention the Michigan Farmer 
“  when writing te advertiser*.



MARCH 12, 1910. T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
Co., Included “Why ’ the Boys Leave the 
Farm.” Opinions differed, some believing 
the reason was that the boys were obliged- 
to work too hard, and left because they 
believed they could get a living with less 
manual labor. Another was “ Why Are 

„  wgrmor mn, a Beets not .more Extensively Raised in this
Our Motto7T ^*1? fn m eraJ  Comnftmity?”  The general belief wasconsequence than the farm, and should be that the farm ' * 

first improved." ■
T H E  MARCH PROGRAMS.

Suggestions for Second Meeting.

that the farmers had not learned to raise 
them In the easiest way; also that the 
work was harder to do, requiring more 
hand labor than any other crop. This 
Grange has installed a lighting system, 
for lighting its hall, (Consisting of two 
500rcandle-power lamps and a tank gen-

F ifte e n -m in u te  practice of new songs erator capable of generating 2,500 candle 
in Grange Melodies. power.

How the Grange plans to help farmers
more and more.

Farm Business—IV.. Rural law, (re
lating to line fences, contracts, liabilities, 
of employer and employe, etc.)

Gratiot Patrons Consider National Legis
lative Measures.

At a recent meeting of Gratiot County 
Pomona, held with Ithaca Grange, the

Address all communications relative to 
the organization of new clubs to Mrs. C. 
P. Johnson, Metamora, Mich.
Associations! Motto.—

The skillful hand, with cultured mind, 
is the farmer’s most valuable asset.

Associatlcnal Sentiment.—
The farmer, he garners from ihe soil 

the primal wealth of nations.

Instrumental music, to which all march Patrons were favored with the presence 
about the hall. of Bro. Holden, of Lansing, and State

H O LD  JO IN T  IN S T IT U T E .

The institute held under the auspices

(29) 2 8 5
and the rollicking “ Fair Song” was sung 
by the school, After this followed ques
tions by the teacher, which the scholars 
answered with ready wit and humor. \The 
natural history class Was something that 
would make any sober person laugh, and- 
when the water was passed it' took one 
back to the old country school of long 
ago. When the spelling class of eight 
stalwart scholars lined up on the floor 
with their toes on a mark, and to hear 
them spell and mispéll words, was cer
tainly laughable. After this came the 
dinner hour, when they all got their pails 
and went to eating and cracking Jokes, 
the teacher then rang the bell and all took 
their seats in as decorous a manner as 
could be. expected. Folowing this came 
the program by the school. Billie John
son, nee Willie Park, read a diary of 1909 
which was very comical. Rettie Kitclay, 
nee Mrs. B. H. Smith, apepared in an oid 
shawl and bonnet and recited “Aunty 
Doleful.”  Sally Dolittle, nee MargaretCookery-II. Cakes, ̂ candles, custards. S R  .S “ ^ asCiu„b ,at “recited ̂ AnVeli Can a i  no MoS?:

Men. vote on favorite. variety of cake. « M i f e L S f l « * - »  to e sU is  and i g a f i w e  l i H l , “  Tt ¡S * .a?E S 5S 3 i. f g
“A Choice Cake.”Reading,

Men vote on favorite variety of qake. congressman uoaos pieaging support w  teresting and instructive occasion It , ,
2 ,ntS fa P; 3 , ì l ? ae « 8c S IeS » f »ome-made ¡ » ¿ t a l ^ a v ^ b a n ^ a n a  detdartns for .a « « »  wen » « . .M l *  t h e ^ j  bel»,, Med. In Washington 'nee Amos A n d fw !”  whS

— -----------------------  So“ f X av o l w hieid EevbySP| S d0ffer.fd1Cwi Sye"r- ^ " „ g h y 'th e ^ S o r 'D lu g tn u u in g “ T ta ”
A R E GRANGES A W A R E? bill now before congress and asking the «reScUS i n t ^ u ^  spo£ m , oy Jimmie Poor nee J. M._____  congressman to give his support to a jr .e .^ a te  ’ Mlller> Professor Jack Washington and

timo whan ttio measure providing a general rural parcels ngr Mr ®amuel Politile played two fine selec-
when the post instead of a local Post. J,The resolu- F lT i .n  ̂  1  MS e °  Baun^nee Mra A. Andrews!

Rose Milligan, nee Gladys Miller, showed 
them how to “Catch a Beau on Broad
way.”  -The "Dutchman’s Snake”  was rc-other half. Cultivation liberates moisture 

and kills weeds. Moisture is the most 
important article we get from the soil. 
Humus conserves moisture. Clovers fur-

cited by Billie Johnson, nee Willie Park, 
who responded to an encore. The four 
school boys then sang the "Parody of the 
Old Oaken Bucken.” The last, but not

There never was
Grange had such powerful incentives and tions'also^declare That th ^  Grange ̂ “op- r jg jL  ^ f s M n t i a l '8 m ake^hb flTrl^better 
encouragements to apply itself to the pro- to a : the ^ “ matter each year, some read too much, it is bet-
motion of bettered farming. The demand Af f f  six was gfve^ the d e “ ee' ter t0 read half the time and think the
for .staple food products, the priees o f-  and a conference, attended by 14 masters 
fered for them, and the cry that a serious and lecturers, was held between the ses- 
shortage Is in sight—all these tend to put s ons* .
the man who is already on the farm In Charlevoix County Pomona. nish humus, brings up fertility from the the leasTof"the“ oid oountTy'“sThool“ "̂play"
noqition to take his calling at high tide * „ About 100 members representing seven subsoil and admit air. So long as the was when Samuel Dolittle, nee B H.position to take his calling at high tide, subordinate Granges met in Pomona ses- People are well fed our republic will con- smith, came forward and read the vale-
providing he knows how. There is the sion with Wilson Grange, Thursday, Feb. tinue. No question is so important as dictory. The school closed with many
rub—does he know how fo farm to best 17. ’After enjoying a most bountiful tbe bread and butter question; all patriot- congratulations by the members of the
advantage? Has he been awakened from spread, in which there was no apparent lsm and culture rest witn the man m club, who all agreed* it was one of the advantage. Has he been awakened rrom th manifested for the “ boycot- overalls and the wife in the kitchen; ev- most' enjoyable meetings our Club had
the sleepy notion that anyone can plow ting”  of any article of diet, the meeting ery dream of future Americanism rests ever had At a ¡ate hour the company
and harrow, sow and reap? Such a hamp- was called to order in the fifth degree. P.n * e 18 not ° U,1S’ we onl,yJi.e + left for their homes, hoping that all would

notion is part of his inheritance The usual order o f business was then deJreclatetheyso^thTt6 o m te th ers ’ ca re i ™eet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George_ taken nn. thp work hpin©̂  rplinveii frnm uepreciaie m e sou mat our iainers carea Carpenter the third Thursdav in Marcha In onnoei n cr n attlo  fo r  th o  » * . . .  w '- ,, . . tt _. , ___ ,_____ taken up, the work being relieved fromfrom the past. He must be awakened, time to time by selections from the pro- 
He must be made to see his opportunity, gram previously prepared by the lecturer. 
He must be taught, line upon line, here The state speaker being unaccountably
a little, there a little. More often than „were aallad, ’ . , . — • . for, and several members responded innot, he is past school age; and even if he an interesting manner. The master with-

for for us. In choosing cattle for the 
dairy take those that have a good dairy 
form. Patronize the sire that has the 
most good performers in his immediate 
family.

Mr. Taylor was followed by Mr. Stev-

Mrs. J. M. Miller, Cor. Sec.
How to Improve Our Roads.—The Feb

ruary meeting of the Ingham County 
Farmers’ Club was held at Brookside with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Green. The house 
was prettily decorated with flag» and the- -  - - -  <xn liu ci to n u s  m a n lier. m e  m a ste r  W lin - t-hnt in nracHr-o . n o n -« #  u c w ia ic u  n u n  u a g »  an u UIH

is young, the common school is not yet drew as member of committee to draft rhnr,« L m  if fnr dairv- if for bttle flags each side of the driveway made
equipped to fit him for farming to ad- constitution and by-laws and Bro. J. A. breeding for beef Soose Lre l&e sire a Phasing picture upon the snow. Missequipped to nt a m tor larming to aa Newville was appointed in his steaJ_ breeding for beet cnoose sire like sire Beaumont gave a paper upon “ Things
vantage. It remains for the Grange and This committee is expected to report at lL ^ a3,rH fin i tha sfnnL hnnr P Washington Never Saw,”  confining her
kindred institutions to rouse and instruct next meeting. The

topic, “ Why Farm Accounts
.. . report at .gram, it being past the dinner hour,
discussion on the The afternoon meeting was called to Should ber “ rrn £ ccounts tonouid be order by the president, who announced 

Do the rank and file of our Granges eon 'elderafie^nf.leit^nd T e rn - S H S “  ^
r6&liz6 tbis open door of opportunity? Do bors Agrood to koop &> strict book-account Clapp, of Nortbvillc, gavo an interesting
they appreciate how Michigan is stirring during the coming season with at least a talk on sails, telling’ us the essentials for
in tardy recognition of her resources as ? SA i ^ submi t. a plant life and their sources. Also how--, 4/I-ol oonHAti?* TTrirxr id report of same at its close. The evening to tell what thé soil lacked afld how toan ideal fruit section?. How she is be- session was largely taken up with the replace it. Mr. Taylor continued his ad
joining conscience-smitten at her low reports of committees. Of the twelve dress, pointing out how, while we are im-
avarage yield in corn, potatoes and other reP°rtlnS.  ̂Deer. Lake was de- proving the herd, the herd would improve

tt. _  . c*af.ed the banner Grange for the quarter the farm and the work would improvecommon crops. How she is seeing that ending Jan. 1. Ironton Grange was a the man.—Cor. Sec.
her horses, cattle, sheep and swine should close second, having made the largest in- —-------------------------- -
be o f higher grade? You who read this, H?ase membership during the quarter, C LU B  DISCUSSIONS., , - ■,/ . „ - , . ... . • The auditing committee reported cash on --------- ------ „
who have attended farmers institutes this hand to the amount of $91.75.’ Two appli- Hold Club Institute.-February has been yQteST lacal 9Pti?h at
winter, know these things well, and more, cations for fifth degree membership were a full month for Lookingglass Valiev , i : sPlin» election and the following reso-
You know how the boys are coming to ^ .c0e„p„ted„ ,and candidates were obligated. Club. On the 10th an all-day institute LTantaTuIlv^doptld ^ ‘T h i^ V h m ^ a n ^fi-oT.— ----- — *----- ------------f "  waa hoM a + Mawahno ho u Wooonoia uiiciiiimoubiy aaoprea. i tils Club stands

remarks to educational lines. This was 
freely discussed and the second question 
of the day was “How to Improve our 
Road System," by R. J. Bulien. He em
phasized the use of the King drag, es
pecially after a rain. Keep the roadbed 
higher in the middle, get rid of the water 
and keep the ruts out, and the roads will 
take care of themselves. All realize the 
less expense of hauling produce to market 
oyer good roads.

Will Hold Temperance Meeting.— The 
year books were ready for distribution 
and the next meeting will be a temperance 
mass meeting at the court house in Ma
son. It will be an afternoon meeting only.

v. , , , ., .. Grange closed in form to meet with Deerthe front in corn study, under the stimu- Lake Grange, Thursday, April 21.—Sec- 
Ius of here and there an institute man- retary.

school commissioner, a Grange ■—  -------------------------
Ohio Patrons Active.— Several new

for clean government, tbe economical ad-was held at Maccabee hall, Waconsta.
S i d ” S b?i'enetwCo1U& u,&  beiah"an £
quaintaric^ whijb.¿romiseA to atrengthen Xrnefkin cltlzeLhip/-I-Mrsl TaSwelif

Cor. Sec,
The Washington Center Farmers’ Club 

held its February meeting with Mr. and

ager, a s p
officer, or county Y. M. C. A. secretary. „  ° hl° Patrons Active.—Several new the work in this part of the county. Geo._lv ’ . • „ , ___, . ■ „ ..___ Grange halls have recently been erected A- Brown, professor of animal husbandryYou have perhaps heard how well these and dedicated to the use of the order in at A- C., was the speaker of the day, 
boys follow instructions given them; you Ohio. At the recent State Grange meet- and much valuable information was gained 
have looked into their eager faces on '^ng Master Laylin reported forty new £T°,m b*s on _“Baising Skim-milk.. _ . . , „ ______ . . . n ,. . ______• . ■ subordinates organized and eleven re- Calves and “Care of the Farm Breedingcontest day and watched their interest., organized, during the year. Two Po- Flock.” Good music and an.oyster dinner 
you have listened to the judge’s prediction mona and two Juvenile Granges have also completed a perfect institute. Feb. 24 
that in three years, perhaps in less time, been organized. About’ 4,500 new mem- was sAeep daY, three flocks were reported than u s u a 1L * 7n t er es tL'UI Server a l^n e w1 memG. . . .. .- . .. bers had been added since one vear aeo on: First, 40 sheep; expense, $85.40, re- hero mem
they will outstrip their fathers. The proverbial rainy day is will p r o v e d  turns, $325.05; second, 34 she^pj expense, S f ^ Sl^ rS Prf S"

But the institute, the “ school of corn against by a comfortable balance of $28,- $110.16; returns, $237.28; third, 64 sheep; ^ e; e T" l ecurineP and PCarin? fir  
instruction,”  or the contest day comes in the State Grange treasury. During expense, $285.12, returns, $623.47. The corn,”  “The Farmer’s Problems ” “ The 
hut o n ce o r  tw ic e  a vear The Grange ? P°r.tion of the year two organizers were subjects of binder twine and money value Value of Teaching a Child to q «v e ”but once or twice a year, ine Grange kept |n the field> the expense being shared of good roads were ably discussed. and the “ plssihim ie? S? y®V
you have twice a month. Are you using equally by the State and National Meet with Neighboring Club.— March rr,_d . ,, e» ,. Possibilities in an. Old Apple 
it for the actual help of your farmers Granges. The_ experiment proved verv 2 the Club was invited to return the visit

Mrs. O. J. Campbell, with a good attend
ance. Roll call wrfs responded to bv 
‘“ Things George Washington Never Saw.” 
Music for the day was furnished by the 
Club and the question box was of more

f i. ^_. .  ____pp Vv. very
w h o  do not know how to farm the best ?atisiactory. The field meetings were of the Riley Club. Thirty-four, acceptedwno do not know now to iarm tne Dest iargeiy attended and afforded an excel- and spent a day long to be remembered.
they might? Are you enlisting the boys lent means for getting a hearing upon Reception committees gave us cordial wel-
and girls in profitable crop experiments? 
Are you teaching your members how to 
keep farm and • household accounts, so 
that they may know whether they are 
working at a loss or gain?

These things—and they are things that

the principles and work of the order be- come. A sumptuous chicken-pie dinner
fore the people of the slate was served and a fine program carried

COMING E V E N TS .

Tree. ’ Each topic was well discussed, and 
many valuable suggestions offered. This 
Club mourns the loss of its oldest mem
ber, William Long, who was nearly 83 
years of age, He was present and took 
part in the discussions at the January 
meeting. Mr. Long has been a residentout. The subject of organizing the county of Washington townshin for „ M riv was discussed, both Clubs being in favor vears Z ® a y *fty 

of such an organization. At the March parf jn everything active
meeting the subject of local option will mora sociafaiffi^“r i f e  Qu s 'p i  I p 
receive attention. Bel JMaier, Reporter. ™0°n ’ o ne of thl f in thls seG*attention.

Have Oyster Dinner.— The regular meet 
ing of the Hadley and Elba Farmers

earliest pioneers, he 
served his day and generation well, and 
departed this life Feb. 21, 1910. The next 
meeting will be held March 10, with Mr. 
and Mrs, George Hill.

Hold Temperance Meeting.—The Assy
ria Farmers’ Club held their first meeting 
of- the new years at the hospitable farm 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Thompson. 
Owing to the delightful weather and fine 
Sleighing, nearly 170 were in attendance. 
The forenoon session was carried out in

Pomona Meetings.
. __ _ Emmet Co., at Harbor Springs, Friday,

every Grange might do—are timely and March 25. . ~  . ---- --------- - - — ------ P M H I
mnqt T»r»r>tieal The times are ripe for _ ® ePzle Co-» with ThompBonville Grange, Club was held at Hickory Ridge, the home most practical. ine times are ripe xur Tuesday and Wednesday, May 31 and of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Pierson, Feb. 
them. The Grange has the machinery June 1. 17.. An oyster dinner was served to 100
set tip and fitted most admirably to do District Lecturers’ Conferences. people, and we certainly had a very pleas-
this vital work for its members as no Dates have been assigned for Lecturers’ t p le ^ c o n ^ k in ^ o f ^ c lS t f f i l l  SbvrVm^
other institution can possibly do it (er > "_ «« . > p e  that BreweraSd M arthaDavinpoitand7 mu »To
them just at this moment. i f i y ’ i 'S  Sa,dle

. J e n n i e  Buell. to attend. Granges are asked to send ° y 5,ldf e+l 8 the southern boundary of
______ ■ . . ____ -  their lecturers to these conferences pay- territory, and some of the mem- the usupl manner, after which an excel

__ing their necessarv p x n fX «  n  1» h i bers drove over 10 miles, so it was neces- lent Club dinner was served to which
AM ONG T H E  LJV E  GRANGES. lieved it wU? be of mutual ¿oofi to tho sary to close the meeting early. The everyone did justice. The program for

-- Grange and the^lecturer to ?.ext meetln& will be at Pierson Stock the afternoon opened with the Clubsing-
Berizie Co. Pomona recently held a good ed in at least one of these conferences" r>ar-2?’ the hotPe and Dewey ing “America.” ’ Next was ,a fine In

meeting in South Blaine Grange hall,..̂  which £»1 e o n ^  g o n ^ o lR  thS^rien^ i S m P e c t " ^  ^ o S S k y ^ A t-
with every Grange in the county repre-' and more effective metho Ar.aIn for better March 17.—Mrs. C. P. Johnson. ' J ' tifurfe Toward Life’s Refinement^’ was
sented. There were also visitors present March 28, Lansing Hotel Wentworth +-fT,ht  ° ld ? ?iJntryaSxJr00,w AT ? ne’ showinS. the difference between the
from Manistee Co. where a number of new UffiO a m ’ ^  ™
Granges have recently been organized. A 10fo o a  m ’ Grand Rap,ds. Hotel Cody, dianfields Farmers’ Club assembled Feb. isolated being of a centurv aeo for i l hI
class of four was Initiated into the mys- March 30, Big Rapids Court House 17, together with a number of visitors, to to the telephone and rural free dehvervde« ree 10:00 a m * P ’ °ourt House, enjoy the regular monthly meeting and he is enabled to talk fluentlv on the e a teries Of the flftn degree. «  : , __ ■ A some special features of entertainment rent events of the r\a v t  ̂ vUF'

East Eaton Grange.—National Deputy 1, Cadillac, Court House, 10:00 which had been provided. After a sump- the discussion “Does^LoeaT êd *n
John Wilde organized a Grange at the ‘ April 1, Clare Calkins “  ------ tuous dlnner was served- !t was noticed t » vp.  mu,_ option make
Royston school in the eastern part of a. rn>
Eaton township, Eaton Co., Saturday April 2, Bay City, Y. M. C. A Building 
evening, Feb. 19, with the following offi- 10:00 a. m.
cers: . Master, Ralph Newth; overseer, A. April 5, Port Huron, 10:00 a. m.
J. Dennison; lecturer, H. . Thurffian; April 6. Flint, Court House, 10:00 a. m
steward, L. Sargent; ass’t steward, Har- May 12, Kalamazoo, Western Normal 
old Grousbeckt lady ass’t steward, Mabel School, 1:00 p. m.

„   ̂ -A tuous dinner was served, it was noticed Taxes Higher’?’ Thio
Hotel, 10:00 that one of the members began to arrange a spirited discussion V  which■ ___ ! chairs and tables for some unusual pro- A. F Mead A T ^ .G ibson,

gram, and when a little later Mrs. J M. man ¿Sd otlkra^¿arUcffiLted0 ^  Tucker'  
MiHer appeared as a teacher in an old- cided it would m a k e t ^ f  ‘ ,xt was de* 
fashloned dress, with curls and bonnet, break ud m m  ta^ -\  lower- and
and rang a hand.bell, a clapping of hands young people” L a v  frnmMhh ent‘ ce our 
from the spectators followed, but when and prisons After * home to vIcgOlO W O USOecK, m a y  »SB t »icw o a u , nu iu ui, x .v v  u. iu . «n troonpd eitrht e a n tk m o r , Ä l t e r  so m e

Newth; chaplain, Justin Alwood; treas- Those In attendance at the Kalamazoo the Chfh drelsedgfn 1 1  dies instrumental numbers, the 
F. Martin: secretary, J. S. Conference are invited to remain for tlffi ^  H ^ h^ L bay_aiid ?[rl GiP»ed in

some well rendered
urer, H. F. Martin; secretary, J. S. Conference are invited to remain for tire fashion“ "and" with ‘ib Gi°8Gd ln^ a fitting manSlr P£S^&™ Tnd
Newth; gate keeper, Chalmer Alwood. Fourth Annual Rural Progress Lecture iaughine and ^lannins- S’ the Mead, of the Penfleld Farm-

Topics discussed at last meet- to he given that evening by Hon. Henry hiliaratfntr ThftnPlo m ^  hands was ex- ers Club, who sang in their deliehtfulh Arm Grane-e. of Charlevoix Wallace, of Iowa. «Hiarating. Then came the roll call to manner. “ Where is My Wandering BoyPractical
ing of South Arm Grange, of Charlevoix Wallace, of Iowa. .which each responded to fictitious names! TonightV’-M rs  jòhn én i Reporter. ■
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March 10, 1910. 
Grains and Seeds.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
dlings, $27; fine middlings, $30; cracked quoted at 38@40c per bu; fair to good, 
corn, $28; coarse corn meal,. $27; corn and 33@36c.
oat chop, $25 per ton. Beans.—Common beans lower; red kid-

Potatoes.— The stock of potatoes is a m -. ney same as a week ago. Choice hand- 
pie. Demand fair and market easy at picked, $2,20 per bu; fair to good, $2.15; 
unchanged quotations. Michigan grown red kidneys; $2.80@3.10. 
are selling in car lots at 30@32c per bu. ' ———

Provisions.— Family pork, $26.50@27,50; Boston. /
mess pork, $25.50; medium clear, $26.50® Wool.—The attention given old wool is
27.50; pure lard, 15%c; bacon, 18@18%c; practically faded away and the interest 
shoulders, 13%c; smoked hams, 17@17%c; of the dealers is entirely in the west 

Wheat.—This has been a bearish week picnic hams, 12%@13c. where the crop of the southwestern states
in the wiheat pit. Prices slumped several Hides.—No. 1 cured, 10c; No. 2 cured, is now beginning to move toward the 
cents per bushel and from last Thursday 9c; No. 1 bulls, 8c; No. 1 green calf, 14c; centers. Prices asked by the flockmasters 
until Tuesday of this week, holders of the No. 2 green calf, 13c; No. 1 cured calf, are high and it appears from the stand 
grain were at the mercy Of the buyers/ i5c; No. 2 cured calf, 14c; No. 1 horse- they are taking that they will, in all prob- 
The cause of the drop was that farmers hides, $3.50; No. 2 horsehides, $2.50; sheep- ability, realize, for in many cases agents 
are now beginning to get their holdings skins, as to «wool, 50c@$2. are meeting them on the sellers’ grounds,
to the primary elevators, and the crop n alrv and Poultrv Products Buyers are urging contracts usually to
reports have generally been favorable to ' £ * . , the advantage of the growers. The fol-the growing crop, besides millers have Butter.—This has been a quiet week in lowing are the leading quotations for do-
their bins filled and the demand for flour the butter deal and the situation is not mestic grades: Ohio and Pennsylvania 
is slower than it has been since the strong counted as being so Arm as a week ago, fleeces—No. 1 washed, 40@41c; delaine 
demand began last fall. The bulls tried although the prices are placed at the washed, 39@40c; XX, 37@38c; half-blood 
to get a grip on the situation by scaring same level except for dairy goods, which combing, 36@37c; three-pighths-blood 
buyers with news of the effect of the re- ar® lower. Quotations are: Extra cream- combing, 36@37c; quarter-blood combing, 
cent cold wave but the nevVs was early ery, 31c per lb; first do., 30c; dairy, 21c, 35c; delaine unwashed, 29@.30c; fine un
contradicted.. This sentiment was much packing stock, 20c. _ washed, 27@28e. Michigan, Wisconsin and
changed on Tuesday, however, when the Eggs.— There was a slump in the re- New York fleeces—Fine unwashed, 25@ 
government crop report came in showing ceipts of eggs this past week and because 26c; delaine unwashed, 31 @32c; half-blood 
that the farmers held about 10,000,000 bu. the heavy demand prices went up, the unwashed, 35@36c. Kentucky, Indiana 
less of the grain than the trade counted quotations being 2c above the figure o f.a  and Missouri—Three-eighths-blood, 36@ 
upon, it also claimed that there was week ago. It is 23 %e per dozen for fresh 37.0 ; quarter-blood, 35@36c.
damage to the crop in the southwest and receipts, cases Included. --------
that Kansas and Nebraska would not be Poultry. A falling off in demand has Elgin,
able to produce an average crop for the put poultry prices down a little but the Butter.—Market firm at 31c per lb„
iniurv that the crop has already sustained, trade is firm on the new basis. The offer- which is the quotation of a week ago. The 
This 'new s caught many of the .buyers Jugs are small. Following are the quota- sales for the week amounted, to 432,900 
sold short and there, was’ a hustle to cover Jjpns: Live.—Spring chickens, 16c; hens, lbs., compared with 433,600 for the pre- 
with the result that a bullish feeling rap- 16£v1.gf es6, i|c j turkeys, vious week,idly took hold of the trade and values ad- Chickens, 17c, hens, 17c, ducks, 18@19c,

T H E  L IV E  S TO C K  M A R K ETS .vanced a little. Little attention is being geese, 15@18c; turkeys 20@23c. _
given the foreign situation since the home ^Pt!?®®®- -Michigan, ̂ late inade, 15@ 15 %c, 
crop is the all iniportant consideration Michigan, fall made, 16%@17c, York state,
just now. One year ago the price for No. ^  I9elb'b^cks Swiss NdcT p H
2 red wheat was W.2 0 ^ per -bu. Quota- V w i,  &  Rwi««@in«f J S  (Special report toy Dunning & Stevens.

Buffalo.
March 7, 1910.

tions for the past week are: 
No. 2 .N o. 1
Red. White. May.

Thursday . . . .1.20% 1.20% 1.21%
Friday . . . . . .
Saturday . . .  •

.1.19% 1.19% 1.20%

.1.18% 1.18% 1.19%
Monday ....... ..1.16% 1.16% 1.17%
Tuesday . . . . .1.17 1.17 1.18
Wednesday ....1.18% 1.18% 1.20

Corn.—Corn prices suffered the

New York Central Stock Yards*
East Buffalo, N. Y.)

Receipts of sale stock here today as 
follows: Cattle, 145 loads; hogs, 8,000;

mestic block, 20c; Swiss loaf, 22@23c.
Calves.— -Higher. Choice to fancy, 11%

July @12c; ordinary, 10@llc per lb.
1.07% Fruits and Vegetables.
Î*ÎS5/ Apples.-—Market more active. Spy, $3.50 sheep and Iambs, 13,000; calves,~ 1,600.
1 nrv @4; Baldwin, $2.50@3; common, $1.50@ We had a good brisk trade in the cattle 
105% 2.50 per bbl. division today on all kinds. There were
1|”  Cranberries.—Cape Cod berries selling no real prime câttlë here but we had a
1.08% at $2 per bu. few that sold as high as $7.35. We think
same Onions.—Domestic, 70@75c per bu; the cattle trade will improve from now

.decline as wheat values. The bears Spanish, $1.25 per crate. on and look for considerably higher prices
worked the market hard and succeeded Cabbage.— $1.75@2 per bbl. before we get any lower prices. If the
in getting a margin of over three cents Vegetables.—Beets, 60c per bu; brussels receipts in Chicago are not too heavy we
between the figures of this weëk and those sprouts, 20c per qt; carrots, 50c per bu; can hold our market all right. Fresh cowj
of a week ago. But thé government re- cauliflower,.$1.75@2 per bu; celery, 35@.40c and springers sold about the same as
port gave this market a supoprt that per doz; eggplant, $1.25@2.50 do*; green last week.
brought- the bulls back into temporary onions, • 12%c per doz; green peppérs, 60c. We quote: Best export steers, $7.10® 
power again, if not for a considerable per bu; lettuce hothouse, 12®13c per lb; 7.35; best 1.200 to 1,300-lb. shipping steers 
time, since it showed the farmers to.have mint, 25c per doz; parsley, 20c per doz; $6.75@7; best 1,100 to 1,200-lb. do.. $6 25®
j!  1    4.1 —„0  + lm n  t*arlicVi£>Q 9 F n o r  n  • e n i n a n n  7 II fri) 7Fio n u r  * ■'« •-* -  ~ ~ - - - - - -  ’ “

for No. 3 corn was 67 %c per bu. 
tions for the week are:

Quota 
No. 3 O TH E R  M A R K ETS .

No. 3 Yellow.
Thursday ............. 62%
Friday .................. 62%
Saturday . . . . . . . . . 62
Monday ............... 61
Tuesday ............... ..............  59% '6CM/k
Wednesday . - ■>... 62

good do., $4.75@5; trimmers, $3®3.25; best 
fat heifers. $6@6.25; fair to good do., $5.25 
@5.50; common do., $4.75@5; best feeding 
sters, 950 to 1.000 lbs., $4.75@5; do. 800 to Grand Rapids. 900 lbs., $4.60@4.75; 700 to 750-lb. de-

The potato* situation grows worse, horned Stockers, $4.25@4.50; 600 to 650-lb. 
f 2 rather . than better, as the spring ad- do., $4®4.25; little common stockers, $3.50
61 vances. Prices are off again, and seem @3.75; best bulls, $5.50@5.75; bologna 
60% likely now to go still lower until they bulls, $4.50@5; stock bulls7 $4@4.25; best
62 will not bring enough to pay freight fresh cOws and springers, $55@65;'fair to' 

Oats.—Liquidation and short selling charges to outside markets. The prices good do., $45@50; common do, $25@40.
weakened this market, as it did the oth- paid this morning (Tuesday) are as fol- The hog market opened strong 10@15c 
ers, during the early days of the month lows: In Grand Rapids district, 20c; at higher than’ J Saturday’s best time and 
and prices fell off some but showing less Big Rapids and Cadillac, 18c; in Traverse closed strong at the opening with a good 
margin here than for corn and wheat. City district, 16c. Prices, as usual, are a clearance. The prospects look fair for 
The government report showed 36.1 per little better in the Greenville section, the near future. •
cent of the crop in the farmers’ hands, ranging from 24@25c. A. G. Kornhurst, We quote: Mixed, medium and heavy, 
or, in figures, 363,159,000 bushels, This o f the Loveland & Hinyan Co., estimates $10.40@10.45; best yorkers, $10.35@10.40; 
was less than the brokers thought they the total shipments of the 1909 crop out light yorkers, $10@10.2o; pigs, about 10c; 
were holding, which caused the stronger of Michigan to date at only 55. per cent, roughs, $9.50@9.60; stags, $7.50@8.25. 
feeling to pervade the pit. One year ago which shows an enormous amount of stock The lamb market this morning opened 
the price for No. 3 oats was 56%c per bu. yet to move and with the outside territory active with most of the best lambs selling 

" - ' to be reached steadily closing in as the at $9.50@9.60. The market closed firm
No. 3, season advances. To prove that ship- and if the receipts are not too heavy the’ 

47% ments have been light, take this one in- balance of the week we look for some 
47 stance: In normal years the five ship- higher prices.
46% ping stations between Muskegon and We quote: Best lambs, $9.50@9 60- fair 
46% White Cloud send out 400 cars. This to good, $9@9.50; culls, $8.50@9- skin 
46% year’s shipments have been two cars, culls, $7@7.50; yearlings, $8.75@ 9; ’ weth-

.......... . .............. ..........  HU 47 Potatoes brought 40c at the opening of ers, $7.75@8.;. ewes, $7@7.50; cull sheep
B e a n s — There is nracticallv no de- the season last fall, and prices since that $4@6.25; best calves, $10@10.50; fair to
S fo r ^ a n s  I n d t h e  time have steadily fallen off. good do., $9@9.75; cull to common, $7 50@

trade* are no^iff^ent'tlia^tlfey^lu^e^been Dai?y ^  h®»vy> ^@5.50,
Uons giv^1aetowWa ^ o n ly CnomTnal ^ThVy b i t t S  is unchan^d a?  25c.°creamery at Chicago,tions given below are only nominal, iney 30c Dressed hogs are higher, bringing • * March 7 1910

March 12%c. Poultry is firm and scarce, prices Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
«217 for dressed stock running as follows: Received today ......23,000 28,000 14 000
217 Turkeys, 18@20c; chickens, 16@17c; hens, Same day last year..24,771 46,701 17̂ 400 
2*i7 15@16c; ducks, 16@17c; broilers, 1% to Received last week ..58,141 110,436 44,204 
2*i7 2 lbs. each, 30@32c. Grain prices are Same week last year.50,145 182,092 63̂ 691 
2.17 lower, wheat now bringing $1,12; corn Another week opens today, and cattle 
217 60c; oats 47c. Prices paid for vegetables are having a fair sale at substantially un- 

■  , , . ’ . are as follows: Vegetable oysters, 20c; changed prices, altho there is less ureenev
Cloverseed.—The cloverseed market is radishes, 20c; turnips, 40c; parsnips, 60c; in the demand for the cheaper class than

active. Prices have moved down consid- cabbage, 60c doz; lettuce, 9@10c; pie- of late. There is a lack of fanev beeves
erably during the week as the quotations plant, 8c lb. * - which are quotable at $8@8.25. * Hogs are
below witness. Alsike is off 25c from the ,, ,— —  in limited supply and in strong demand
quotations of last week. The farm ng New York. at advances of 15c, values reaching still

areA dv^frndi a l  DHmef°sD0t e was Butter.—Creamery goods steady with a?°ther high record. There are rumors
Coe nlfurpPni ss Olfnpr bu last week. Western factory-firsts, 22@ of $10 25 being paid, and there was a

th /n n stkweek are- P b 23%c; creamery specials, 33c. f ala of part of a load at $10.30, with regu-Quotations for uie past w ee—  . . .  Eggs.—There are heavy offerings of lar sales at $9.75@10.10 for light packing
$7 50 fresh eggs. Demand is large but stocks and selected shipping hogs averaging 140,
V oe  are pushing values down. Trade is ae- to 195 lbs., heavy packing and selected
7 pk five. Western firsts quoted at 22%@23c shipping hogs averaging -255 to 350 lbs
7-2k Per doz; do. seconds, 22c. . sroing at $9.85@10.20 'and mixed packing
7 0 c Poultry.r—Dressed, weak, with prices on and medium butcher weights averaging
7'oc a par with t/hose of a week ago. Western 195 to 250 lbs. at $9.80@10.17%. Stags sold

chickens, broilers, 16@17c; • fowls, 14® at $10@10.60, boars at $6@6.50 and pigs
at $8.75@9.80. Sheep and lambs were 
scarce and higher than ever, lambs selling 
at $6.75@9.50. Colorados sold at the- top. 

Wheat.—No. 2 red, $1.16@1.19; May. the rise being 10c. Wethers sold at $7@8.45, ewes being salable at $4@8.10, bucks 
and stags at $5@6.25 and yearlings at 
$8@8.75. Feeding and shearing lambs

Quotations for the week are:
Standard

Thursday .................... ! 48
Friday ................................ . 47%
Saturday . . » . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47
Monday ...............................   47%
Tuesday ....... ................... • 47%
Wednesday ........................  47%

mand

Thursday . . . . .  •. •, • • . . . . . . .  $2.15
Friday ...............................    2.15
Saturday ............*................  2.15
Monday ..........   2.15
^Tuesday. ............................. .. 2.15
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.15

Cash. March.
$2.17
2.17
2.17
2.17

.. 2.15 2.17
2.17

Prime Spot. Mar.
___$8.10 $8.05
. . . .  8.00 7.85
. .. .  7.75 7.75
. . . .  7.65 7.65

7.60
___7.75 7.75 7.25Wednesday . . . . . . .  7.75

Rye.— Market dull and easy. No. 1 is l 8% cf 'turkeys, 18@25c~ 
quoted at 82%c per bu., which is a decline —-——
of lc. Chicago.Visible Supply of Grain.

Wheat ................ 25,783,000
Corn .............. .14,357,000
Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,039,0(10
Rye . . . . . . _____________. . . . . . . .  734,000
Barley ............    2,917,000

This week. Last week. $1.12%; July, $1.05%.
25.516.000 ’  Corn.— No".’ 3, 57%@58%; May, 62%;
13.481.000 Julv 6414c T5©r bu* - A _
8,740,000 Oats.—No. 3 white, 43%@45%c; May, ,were »t $7.50@8.85 and clipped

AAA lamDS a t  $8.25^)8.50,
Cattle made further high price records 

for the year during the past week, mod-
771,000 44%c; July. 42%<v 

2,873,000 Butter.—The advance a week ago has
been maintained and the market contin-Flour, Feed, Provisions, Etc. „ » c  «  —-   ------- - —iPi  .... W  5 .. _ , ,

Flour.—The flour situation is changed ues steady at the' quotations. They are:  ̂e I1®!, W!P1 .a.^aES.e ,̂ oca^and a slow demand with lower prices are Creameries, 26@31c; dairies, 21 @25c. aa<! shipping demand, so that by "Wednes-
characteristic of the trade this week: Quo- Eggs.—Increasing receipts and rather day sales of steers, cows, heifers and
tations as follows: indifferent demand have brot further re- bulls were 15@25c higher than at the dose
Clear .................................. $5.80 ductions in prices. Prime firsts, 24c; of the preceding week. The long predict-
Straight ............      5.80 firsts; 23c; at mark, cases included, 22@ ed ; scarcity and booming prices are
Patent Michigan ....................................  6.15 23c per doz. * taking place already, and further ad-
Ordinary Patent ...............   5.95 Hay and Straw—Hay strong at former vanees may be expected. A set-back by

Hay and Straw.^—Prices unchanged, values, while straw is unchanged. Quota- Thursday did not cut much figure, for 
Quotations are: No. 1 timothy, new, tions: Timothy, choice, $18.50@19; No. buyers are apt to do their principal buy- 
$17.50@l8; No. 2 timothy, $16.50@17; clov- 1, $17@18; No. 2 and No. 1 mixed, $16® Ing during the first half of the week ex- 
er, mixed, $16.50@17; rye straw, $8.50; 17; No 3 and No. 2 mixed, $12@13.50; rye cent when unable to do so from lack of 
wheat* and oat straw, $7 per ton. straw,' $8.50@9.50; oat straw, $7.50@8; supplies. Beef steers sold during the

Feed.—Bran and corn meal are lower, wheat straw, $7@7.50. week largely at $5.75@7.50, the Poorer
other grades steady Carlot prices on Potatoes.—The deal is unchanged and class o f light steers selling at $4.80@5.80
track: Bran, $27 per ton; coarse mid- steady at former prices. Choice to fancy and the best grade o f heavy shipping cat-

MARCH 12, 1910.

tie at -$7.50@8.25. Cattle that were really 
good went above $7, the class selling at, 
$6@7 being medium in grading. Local 
packers and city butchers bot a great 
many 900 to 1,100-lb. steers on the feeder 
order *at $5.75@6.35, and their condition 
served to cause a sharp advance in. stockr 
ers and feeders, particularly in feeders, 
Which had a big demand at $5.35@6.25, 
while a Pennsylvania buyer had the nerve 
to pay $6.60 for 18 fancy feeders that 
tipped the scales at 1,127 lbs.: Thèse high- 
priced feeders have plenty of “kill”  in 
them, and their buyers plan to give them 
a quick feed, depending on sending them 
back as prime heavy beeves in a short 
time, when they hope to réceive high 
prices. Stockers sold at $3.50@5.50. The 
highest price paid for feeders last year 
was $5.85, and in 1908 the top was $6.05. 
Cows and heifers were active last week 
at $3.80@6.75, caners and cutters being 
good sellers at $2.50@3.75, while bulls 
were active and higher at $3.60@5.85. 
Calves had free outlet at $3.75@10 per 100 
lbs., the demand being mainly for the bet
ter class of light vealers selling at $9 and 
upward. Milkers and springers were 
fairly active and firm at $25@65 each.

Hogs passed a memorable week, small 
supplies and a big local and shipping de
mand resulting in sending prime heavy 
barrows up to $10.10 per 100 lbs. There 
had been numerous bets made that Feb
ruary would see $10 hogs, and the bettors 

■ on this price won “by the skin of the 
teeth,” that figure being paid on Monday 
afternoon, the last day of the month, for 
a consignment of prime heavy barrows. 
On that day only two sales were made 
above $9.90, one of these being at $9.92% 
to a speculator, and he resold them the 
same day for $9.90. A break in prices 
later in the week created no particular 
•surprise, it being natural after the recent 
sudden great boom in hogs. Eastern 
shippers have been large purchasers of 
the better class of hogs, and they are ex
pected to continue good customers, as 
eastern supplies are known to be nearly 
exhausted. Provisions have had great ad
vances, sharing in the great rise in hogs, 
which was almost inevitable, with Chi
cago stocks of provisions on March 1 
down to 81,352,226 lbs., compared with 
75,601,109 lbs. a month ago and 148,998 - 
356 lbs. a year ago. The present situa- 
tion is unparelleied, with almost a famine 
in the hog supply, and farmers should 
lose no time in breeding as many pigs as 
possible, for money cannot be made any faster.

Sheep and lamb receipts have contin
ued on a limited scale for still another 
week, and sellers obtained very much 
higher prices, even for the poorer consign
ments, than in former years, altho buy
ers at different times resisted the efforts 
of owners to insist upon full prices. Their 
resistance was effectual in a number of 
instances, and this was especially the 
case so far as the less attractive offerings 
were concerned, while even the choicer 
flocks of lambs were apt to go at lower 
figures. There was a difference of 75c@ 
$1 per 100 lbs. between wooled and snorn 
flocks, with the latter forming an increas
ing percentage of the receipts. On sev
eral recent days the average quality of 
the offerings has been too poor to meet 
with the approval of buyers, and it was 
evident that many sheepmen were hurry
ing their holdings to market before finish
ing them properly, owing to the dearness 
of feed. Doubtless, they made good prof
its by doing so, but profits would be much 
increased by holding until full maturity.

It is probable that the 35 per cent re
duction from 1908 figures in the receipts 
of hogs at the principal western points 
this year fairly measures the deficiency 
in the hog “ crop,”  and similar reductions 
in marketings for the remainder of the 
year may be looked for. In former years 
hogs have been marketed in especially 
large numbers around the first of March, 
as farm renters move the first of March, 
as a rule, and cash In their hogs prior 
to moving. In other years hogs by thou
sands have been contracted by country 
shippers for March delivery, but this sea
son high prices drew swine to market pre
maturely. That the hogs are not in the 
country is evident, and it is stated that 
Pacific coast buyers are taking hogs 
within 100 miles of Missouri river mar
kets, and paying Kansas City, Omaha 
and Sioux City prices. Buying hogs in 
the Chicago market for shipment to De
troit and Cleveland has been conspicuous 
recently, indicating that Michigan and 
Ohio are at last bare of suplies. Buffalo 
is poorly supplied and has to buy in 
Chicago.

E. G. Stephens, from Vermillion county, 
Illinois, marketed a bunch of fat ewes 
in the Chicago stock yards recently that 
brot $6.80 per 100 lbs. He purchased them 
on the Chicago market about four 
months ago at $2.25 per 100 lbs., and 
since -then clipped them. Thè price he 
received for thè ewes shows what liberal 
profits are obtained these times tty sheep
men Who thoròly understand the business.

S. C. Claggett, of Lexington, Illinois, 
says there is only one hog in that section 
where in former years there were ten, 
and as farmers have plenty of money, 
they are taking their own time in market
ing their small holdings. About half the 
usual number of cattle are on feed, with 
a very marked scarcity of butcher stock.

During the recent combination sale of 
harness horses at Chicago many animals 
were sold at auction for $460 to $900. Iowa 
and Illinois breeders were conspicuous 
among the buyers, particularly for stal
lions and brood mares, and eastern horse
men purchased numerous horses with race 
records. A two-year-old filly brot $600,
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MARCH 12, 1910.

THIS IS THE LAST EDITION.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R . (31), 2 8 7

In the first edition the Detreit Live 
Stock markets are reports of last week; 
all other markets are right up to date. 
Thursday’s Detroit Live Stock markets 
are given in the last edition. The first 
edition is mailed Thursday, the last edi
tion Friday morning.. The first edition is 
mailed to those who care more to get the 
paper early than they do for Thursday s 
Detroit Live Stock market report. You 
may have any edition desired. Subscrib
ers may change from one edition to an- 

Ijy dropping us fl* curd to thftt 6ll6Ct»

n E T R O IT  L IV E  S TO C K  M A R K ETS . _

Thursday’s Market.
March 10, 1910.

Cattle.
Receipts, l,56i>. Good grades steady to 

l 6c higher. Bul.s steady; common butch
ers 10@15c lower; common cow stuff 
15 @ 20c lower.We quote: Extra dry-fed steers and 
heifers, $6@6.50; steers and heifers, 1,000 
to 1,200, $5.75@ 6; steers and heifers, 800 
to 1,000, $5.50@5.90; steers and heifers 
that are fat, 500 to 700, $5@ 5.25; choice 
fat cows, $5; good fat cows, $4.50@4.75; 
common cows, $3.25@3.50; canners, $3@ 
3.25; choice heavy bulls, $5.25; fair to good 
bolognas, bulls, $4.75@S; stock bulls, $4® 
4.25; milkers, large, young, medium age, 
$40@55; common milkers, $25@35.

Spicer & R. sold Mich. B. Co. 12 cows 
av 821 at $4.85, 3 bulls av 1,233 at $5, 32 
steers av 860 at $5.50; to Breitenback 
Bros. 6 do av 855 at $5.75, 3 cows av 1,066 
at $4.50; to Newton B. Co. 9 steers av 
1,260 at $6.25, 20 do av 900 at $6, 4 cows 
av 1,012 at $4.75; to Rehfuss 1 bull weigh
ing 2,000 at $5.75, 7 cows and bulls av 
921 at- $4.25; to Bresnahan 14 butchers av 
559 at $4.50; to Hammond, S. & Co. 1 
cow weighing 780 at $4; to Sullivan F* 
Co. 2 bulls av 1,435 at $5.25; to LaBoe 13 
steers and heifers av 711 at $5.40; to 
Goodwin 11 do av 702 at $5.40; to Regan
4 heifers av 342 at $4.25; to Fry 4 cows
av 1,032 at $4.40; to Breitenback Bros. 2 
do «.v 955 at $3.50; to Newton B. Co. 17 
steers av 900 at $5.50, 1 cow weighing 900 
at $3; to Sullivan P. Co. 1 bull weighing 
1,050 at $4.50, 2 cows av 840 at $3.25, 2 
do dv 1,165 at $5; to Rattkowsky 2 heif
ers av 350 at $4. -

Bishop, B. & H. sold Hammond, S. & 
Co. 5 cows av 974 at $4.50, 3 steers av 
893 at $5.75, 2 cows av 1,095 at $3.50, 15 
steers av 834 at $5.90; to Goose 5 cows av 
1,010 at $3.40; to Mich. B. Co. 8 steers av 
972 at $5.75, 3 butchers av 643 at $4.75, 
1 cow weighing 1,030 at $3.75; to Hein
rich 19 steers av 909 at $5.75; to Sullivan 
P. Co. 12 butchers av 800 at $4.85, 3 steers 
av 823 at $5.50; to Kamman 2 cows av 
890 at $3, 6 do av 1,166 at $5;. to Zoehner 
Bros. 5 do av 1,076 at $4.75, 2 do av 860 
at $4.75, 1 steer weighing 1,000 at $5.50, 5 
do av 950 at $6, 1 bull weighing 1,120 at 
$5.50, 1 do weighing 1,080 at $5; to Ham
mond, S. & Co. !L cows av 990 at $3.50,
5 do av 1,000 at $4.50, 1 heifer weighing 
830 at $5, 5 bulls av 1,400 at $5.25, 3 steers 
av 873 at $5.75, 7 cows av 927 at $3.50, 9 
butchers av 610 at $4,75; to Sullivan P. 
Co. 3 cows av 900 at $4, 6 steers av 
963 at $5.75; to Fronn 3 cows av 947 at 
$3.90, 2 do av 910 at $4.25; to Goose 2 
do av 1,020 at $3.90; to Sullivan P. Co. 
4 bulls av 1,112 at $4.85; to Breitenback 
Bros. 12 butchers av 625 at $5.10; to 
Thompson Bros. 5 cows av 1,034 at $3.60; 
to Sullivan P. Co. 1 bull weighing 1,680 at 
$5.25; to Newton B. Co. 3 cows av 1,083 
at $5, 4 heifers av 737 at $4.25; to Kam
man B. Co. 6 steers av 690 at $5, 7 do 
aV 811 at $5.60; to Rehfuss 4 cows av 
1,155 at $4.40; to Sullivan P. Co. 5- do 
av 1,020 at $4, 1 do weighing 940 at $3; to 
Zoehner Bros. 20 steers av 1,144 at $6.25, 
13 do av 970 at $5.75, 2 cows av 1,030 at 
$5, 2 do av 1,075 at $4.75, 9 steers av 997 
at $6; to Sullivan P. Co. 5 bulls av 1,000 
at $4.75;. to Hammond, S. & Co. 12 steers 
av 1,140 at $6, 2 do av 1,020 at $5.50.

Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co. 18 
steers av 880 at $5 85, 2 cows av 900 at 
$3.25, 5 butchers av 704 at $4.75, 6 steers 
av 1,080 at $5.75, 2 cows av 1,000 at $5, 1 
cow weighing 770 at $2.50; to Mich. B. 
iCo. 9 steers av 870 at $5,50, 6 cows av- 
063 at $4.50, 15 do av ,97,1 at $4, 2 do av 
1.235 at $4.75, 1 do weighing 820 at $3, 
29 steers av 1,014 at $6; to Sullivan P. 
Co 17 do av 925 at $6.10.

Haley & M. sold Kamman 6 butchers 
av 840 at. $4.50, 10 steers av 680 at $5, 3 
butchers av 763 at $5, 5 do av 566 at 
$4.35; to Sullivan P. Co. 2 cows av 1,025 
at $4, 1 do weighing 740 at $3.60, 1 steer 
weighing 1,230 at $5.50, 1 bull weighing 
1.200 at $5, to Goose 1 cow -weighing 1,130 
at $3.90; to Coke 4 butchers av 912 at 
$5. 1 bull weighing 750 at $4, 7 steers av 
950 at $6, 3 do av 897 at $5.50; to Kam
man 4 butchers av 512' at $4,10; to Mich. 
B. Co. 5 steers av 862 at $5.75, 2 do av 
630 at $5, 5 cows av 850 at $3.60, 4 do av 
1,250 at $4.50, 1 do weighing'1,000 at $3.75; 
to Breitenback Bros 1 do weighing 1,060 
at $3.75; to Mich. B. Co. 1 bull weigh
ing 1,370 at $5; to Zoehner Bros; 3 Steers , 
av 976 at $6, 2 do av 885 at $5.50, 7 do av 
1,023 at $6.10; to Sullivan P.. Co. 10 cows 
av 813 at $3.75, 2 do av 705 at $3.25, 1 do 
weighing 1,170 at $3.25, 3 steers av 833 
at $5.60; to Cooke 3 steers av 777 at $5.25.

Sharp & W. sold Mich: B. Co. 1 bull 
weighing 1,500 at $5, 4 cows av 1,070 at 
$4.75, 2 do av 940 at $4, 8 steers av 920 
at $5.75.Bohm sold same 3 steers av 956 at 
$5.50, 4 do av 1,025 at $4.40.

Buck & W. sold Sullivan P. Co. 3 cows 
av 947 at $4.25, 10 steers av 604 at $5, 2 
do av 1,090 at $5.75.

Patrick sold same 15 steers av 910 at
Eddv sold same 6 do av 1.083 at $6, 7 

do av 700 at $5. 8 cows av 937 at $3.30.
McAninch sold Kamman B. Co. 3 cows 

av 1,010 at $4.50, 2 heifers av 665 at $5.
Patrick sold Marx 2 cows av 1,015 at 

$3.50, 3 bulls av 1,076 at $4.75.
V e a l C alves. .

Receipts, - 891. Market steady . with 
Wednesday, 25@60c lower than last week. 
Best, $9@9.50; others, $4@8.50; milch cows 
and springers steady. .  -  „„Bishon B & H. sold Swift & Co. 23 
av 133 at $9, 14 av 130 at $8.50, 9 av 150 
at $9 50. 2 av 100 at $5, 3 av 150 at $8;

to Parker, W. & Co. 16 av 130 at $7.50; 
to. Nagle P. Co. .16 av 120. at $8.50, 7 ,,av 
120 at $7.75, 3 av 120 at $7.50, 1 weighing 
140 at $9, 4 av 140. at' $9.50; to Swift & 
Co. 7 av 150 at $9.50, 9 av 140 at $8, 3 
av 145 at $9.50, 4 av 130 at $6, 13 av 150 
at $9.50.

Spicer & R. sold Parker, W . & Co. 3 
av 125 at $8.50, 2 av 155 at $7.50, 4 av 100 
at $7, 12 av 130 at $8.75; to Breitenback 
Bros. 2 av 130 at $7; to Sullivan P. Co. 6 
av 150 at $9; to Newton B. Co. 7 av 155 
at $9.75; to Breitenback Bros. 9 av 105 at 
$7.50, 4 av 120 at $9; to Rattkowsky 5 av 
250 at $3.75, 1 Weighing 230 at $5.50, 1 
weighing 240 at $3.75, 2 av 120 at $5.50.

Haley & M. sold Sullivan P. Co. 2 av 
125 at $8, 4 av 125 at $8.25; to Nagle P. 
Co 12 av 130 at $7.75, 10 av 131 at $7.50, 
to Newton B. Co. 7 av 135 at $7, 15 av 
150 at $9.50.

Sharp & W. sold Sullivan P. Co. 11 
av 145 at $9.50.

Downing sold same 1 weighing 160 at 
$9.50.

Bohm sold same 3 av 155 at $8.75.
Burden sold Burnstine 13 av 135 at 

$8, 1 weighing 130 at $6.
Berry sold same 10 av 123 at $7.75.
Groff sold Breitenback 13 av 135 at 

$8.25.
Roe Com. Co. sold Nagle P. Co. 10 ay 

155 at $7, 34 av 140 at $9.25.
Stephens sold Nagle P. Co. 2 av 255 at 

$5, 15 av 155 at $9.50.
Fisher sold same 6 av 125 at $8.25.
Wagner & A. sold Newton B. Co. 3 av 

125 at $5, 3 av 150 at $9.
Cheney & H. sold same 9 av 120 at 

$7.25.
Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts, 3,881. Market steady at Wed
nesday’s prices, 35® 40c higher on lambs, 
50@75c higher on sheep than last week.

Best lambs, $9.50; fair to good lambs, 
$8.75@9.25; light to common lambs, $7.50 
@8; fair to good sheep, $6.50@7.50; culls 
and common, $3 @4.50.

Roe Com. Co. sold Mich. B. Co. 5 sheep 
av 120 at $6, 8 lambs av 88 at $9.25.

Downing sold Mich., B. Co. 62 lambs 
av 75 at $8.25.

Lewis sold same 6 do av 75 at $9.20.
Patterson sold Hammond, S. & Co. 115 

lambs av 85 at $9.50.
Haley & M. sold Mich. B. Co. 2 sheep 

av 155' at $5.50, 3 lambs av 60 at $8.50,
6 sheep av 120 at $6.50, 2 do av 135 at 
$5.50, 3 lambs av 70 at $9; to Sullivan P. 
Co.'S sheep av 140 at $5.

Bohm sold Sullivan P. Co. 52 lambs av 
60 at $8.25.

Leach sold same 120 do av 77 at $9.25, 
20 do av 60 at $8, 13 sheep av 85 at $5.50.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B. Co. 5 
lambs av 50 at $7.50, 72 do av 65 at $8.65; 
to Nagle P. Co. 51 do av 75 at $9.25, 222 
do av 88 at $9.50, 62 sheep av 100 at $7.25,
7 do av 90 at $4: to Swift & Co. 5 do av 
140 at $5.50, 12 do av 95 at $7.25; to Fitz
patrick Bros. 5 lambs av 55 at $8, 95 do 
ay 80 at $9.50; to Nagle P. Co. 73 do av 
85 at $9.25; to Eschrich 42 do av 55 at $8; 
to Nagle P. Co. 23 do av 73 at $9, 96 do 
av 75 at $9.25; to Parker, W. & Co. 60 
do av 80 at $9.35; to Strauss & A. 4 do 
av SO at $8.60, 33 do av 85 at $9.35.

Spicer & R. sold Mich. B. Co. 11 sheep 
av 110 at $6.50, 1 do weighing 140 at $5.25, 
7 lambs av 100 at $9.35, 13' do av 65 at 
$8.60, 16 sheep av 90 at $5.75, 6 do av 100 
at $5, 20 lambs av 65' at $9, 24 do av 85 
at $9.35, 4 sheep av 115 at $6.25.

Patterson sold Newton B. Co. 106 lambs 
av 80 at $9.50, 4 do av 90 at $8.25.

Wagner & A. sold same 32 sheep av 
85 at $5.50.

Buck & W. sold Nagle P. Co. 13 lambs 
av 55 at $7, 223 do av 70 at $9.25, 198 do 
av 72 at $9.25, 2 sheep av .75 at $3.

Bordine sold same 208 lambs av 85 at 
$9.25, 4 sheep av 130 at $6.

Hogs.
Receipts, 2,531. Market 10@15c higher 

than last Wednesday; 50@75c higher than 
last Thursday.

Range of prices: Light to good butch
ers, $10.60@10.70; pigs, $10@10.25; light 
yorkers, $10.40@10.50; stags, % off.

Haley & M. sold Hammond, S. & Co. 
80 av 160 at $10.60, 40 av 170 at $10.50.

Spicer & R. sold same 163 av 185 at 
$10.50.

Roe Com. Co. sold same 279 av 190 at 
$10.60, 12 av 150 at $10.25.

Haley & M. sold Sullivan P. Co. 70 av 
180 at $10.50, 64 av 170 at $10.40, 110 av 
160 at $10.25.'

Bishop, B. & H. sold same 91 av 140 at 
$10.25, 47 av 120 at $10.10, 89 av 180 at 
$10.60, 77 av 160 at $10.40.

Same sold Parker, W. & Co. 158 av 175 
at $10.60, 161 av 140 at $10.40, 118 av 200 
at $10.70, 262 av 160 at $10.50,'159 av 190 
at $10.65.

Sundry shippers sold same 210 av 180 
at $10.60.

Intending purchasers of stock cattle are 
complaining that several Iowa men who 
advertise feeder cattle of superior grade 
at moderate prices fail to carry out their 
promises. The advertisers claim that the 
cattle advertised have just been sold and 
then offer some that are inferior in qual
ity at the advertised price. After making 
several investigations, "“H. C. Newmyer, o f 
Atlanta, Mo., says “They will not sell 
you what they tell you they will by $1 
per 100 lbs.” He reports very few cat
tle and hogs in his part of the country 
for marketing this spring and says corn 
has sold to stock feeders as high as 68o 
per bushel.

A. D. Long, of Shelby, Missouri, says: 
“ There are no hogs left in this county. 
There are not ten car loads of cattle 
within ten miles of Clarence that will be 
ready for marketing in the next 60 days, 
and this is one of the best shipping places 
on the Hannibal & St. Joseph railroad. 
Light cattle cannot be secured at any 
price, I have been feeding and shipping 
for 35 years, and I have never seen fat 
stock scarcer at this season of the year 
than now.”
ing around for bargains in this line.

Sheep salesmen at tre Ch’cago stock 
yards have been complaining recently that 
there are too many unfinished lambs com
ing to market and that about the only 
way to keep the market free from ac
cumulations is to force buyers to take 
common stock along with, the finished of
ferings. There is no reliable demand for

anything except choice flocks, feeders ex
cepted, but in the absence frequently of 
prime grades of lambs, yearlings and 
sheep, buyers have to fall back on less 
attractive offerings. It seems strange 
that at a time when feeding operations 
are so much smaller than usual, so much 
trashy stock should be sold, for it is 
practically a certainty that sheepmen 
who make their holdings first-class will 
reap a rich reward, no matter how high 
the price of feed may be. Michigan and 
Ohio are looming up prominently this win
ter as sheep and lamb feeding states, and 
far larger numbers would be fattened if 
suitable feeder stock was to be had. Of 
late, feeders have been turning more to 
sheep and yearlings and less to lambs 
than heretofore, and high prices have 
been paid. It was expected that Iowa, 
where most lambs are kept out-of-doors 
all the winter season, would rush in 
half-fat westerns liberally on the first 
appearance of stormy weather, but such 
■movement failed to come anywhere near 
expectations, feeders showing no dispo
sition to cut loose as in other years, as 
they evidently have faith in the future.

ADDITIONAL VETERINARY.

Weak Tendons—Sore Necks.—My horse 
goes lame on fore leg on account of hav
ing weak tendons, and I might add that 
he has had trouble for years. Also, what 
shall I do for sore necks? V, W., Cold- 
water, Mich.—Apply peroxide-hydrogen; 
then apply equal parts powdered alum, 
oxide of zinc and iodoform twice a day.

Stifle Lameness.—Have a colt that has 
been very lame for a long time in the 
stifle joint. What had I better apply? 
W. K. C., Detroit, Mich.—Apply one part 
red iodide mercury and six parts lard 
once a week until the colt gets well; this 
medicine will, of course, blister.

Recipes from a Reader.—I notice that 
you advise cutting a wart off the eye in
stead of applying medicine. Your treat
ment is cruel; why don’t you prescribe 
strong copperas water, which will take 
it off. Strong alum water kills lice on 
live stock and by feeding sulphur to sheep 
with salt it will kill sheep ticks. These 
prescriptions are worth knowing for I 
have tested them, but when feeding sul
phur to sheep in cold weather, avoid ex
posing them to storms. E. O., Weide- 
man, Mich.—Using a saturated solution of 
copperas will injure the eye, while cut
ting the. wart off is almost painless if 
done with a sharp knife or, if cocaine is 
used, it is painless. A solution of alum 
will kill lice but it is not a good lice killer 
and feeding sulphur to sheep does not 
kill ticks, but many sheep are killed by 
feeding them too much sulphur and, as 
you say, they take cold readily when it is 
fed to them.

Indigestion—Torpidity of Kidneys.—We 
have a two-year-old steer that perspires 
when standing in the stable and our local 
Vet. is at a loss to know what ails him. 
J. V. C., Perry, Mich.—Give 1 oz. baking 
soda and 1 oz. powdered resin at a dose 
in feed twice a day.

Evesion of Vagina.—A bunch appeared 
in the vagina of my cow before she came 
fresh four weeks ago, but left right away 
after calving; will it be safe to breed her 
right away? W. V., Grant, Mich.—Yes, 
breed her right away.

Chronic Cough.—Wq have a valuable 
cow that has been troubled with a cough 
for some time; what can he done for her? 
A. W. B., Otia, Mich.—Give 1 dr. Guaiacol 
(Merck) in 2 ozs. or more of water three 
times a day.

Lice on Sheep.—My sheep are troubled 
with lice and I should like to have a rem
edy that is dry, because it is too cold 
weather to dip. C. F. R., Royston, Mich. 
—Why don’t you apply one of the lice 
killing powders that are advertised regu
larly in this paper? .
- Sweeny.—Have a three-year-old mare 
that is sweenied and I would like to know 
if she can be worked while being treated? 
C. C. H., Grass Lake, Mich.—Apply equal 
parts turpentine, aqua amonia and sweet 
oil once a day and if the colt is not lame 
moderate work will be of benefit.

Catarrh—Egostosis.—My chickens are 
troubled with a discharge, from the nose 
and eyes. I also have a horse that has a 
small bunch on fore leg that I should like 
to have taken off. A. E., Bayshore, Mich. 
—Give the ehiekens copperas in their 
drinking water. Apply iodine ointment to 
bunch on leg once a day.

AUTOMATIC 
WRENCH

FREE BOOK
For Every Living Thing on the Farm 

v Humphreys’  Veterinary Specifics.
500 Page Book free, on the Treatment and 
Care of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, 
Hogs and Poultry, also Stable Chart to 
hang up, mailed free. Humphreys’ Med. Co. 
166 William Street, New York.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

W E L L  D R ILLIN G
m m m U  I M E D  V  i° America. We l y i A v n  l l l E n  ■ have been mak
ing it for over 20 years. Do not buy until yon 
see onr new Illustrated Catalogue N d. 14. Send 
for i t now. It is F R E E .
Austin Manufacturing C o ., Chloago

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
of a good 160-acre Farm, aU fenced, about 60 acres 
under cultivation, good bouse, barns, tubular weU 
and wind mill, good small orchard, berries, etc. 
12 miles east of Grayling. Sale at Court House,

G ra y lin g , M ic h ., A p ril 2 n d ,
at one o ’clock, p. m . Terms—% cash, X  on time, 
with interest at 6 per cent. For particulars address 

HUGO 8CH REIBER, Administrator,
Sigsbee P. O., Crawford Co., Mich.

gp  , . .. t. to BUNT—Twelve miles north of17 a rm s Toledo. Good buildings, 160 acres or 
more. Farmer must bave help and stock to farm 
with. B. E. BULLOCK, Samaria, Michigan.

FARMS AND FARM LANDS 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

r „  » „ I .  __ 184-acre Farm in Allegan Co.
rOi sail or cxcningl Well located and improved. 
Address OW NER, Box 56. Route 8, Otsego, Mlcb.

(~8 B E A T  opportunities In Washington and Oregon 
Jt Farm Lands. Write today for free lists. Bob- 

nson Land Co., B-1261 Empire Bldg., Seattle, W ash.

FOR SALE-120 Acres ,“  “ * ;;
Pleasant Lake. M. SH EPARD, Byron, Michigan.

PAD C AI B—Select corn and other lands In South- 
r v n  O nl(C era Michigan. Write now for^llst. 
The Ypsllanti Agency Co., lBC.,Ypsllantl, Mlcb.

W R IT E  for Booklet-Map, Farms and wild lands 
”  in Fruit Belt. Address J. W . Saunders, Publisher, 
Benzie County Leader, (Co. Seat), Honor, Mich,

FAD C A I 17— 100 Cheap Good Improved farms 
» " *  i j r i i j t  Nice buildings, adapted to fruit, stock 
and grain- For descriptions, prices address 
W. E. BOW EN & Son, Mlddlevllle. Barry Co., Mich.

DC Ali T U IC  H you wish to buy Farm Ii l A U  I n iO  Property, it will pay you
to write me for my 1910 land catalog, .sent fiee 
to any address, C. A . H AM ER, Marion, Mich.

So E. Z. To Get a Nice FARM HOME
In the mild climate of Virginia. May we tell you how? 
C A S S E L M A N  A  C O ., E st. 2 0  years, R ichm ond, V a ,

Uinhinen Cormo—Fruit, Grain and Stock Farms in micnigan ranns Barry, Eaton and Kent Co’s. Big 
bargains; low taxes, good schools, churches and 
roads, splendid water and climate. Write for list 
N o. 8. BUCKLES & M ATTH EW S, Hastings, Mich.

Completely takes the place of all other wrenches put 
together. Adjusts -itself instantly and automatically 
to fittings, pipe, rods and nuts. All you hive to do is 
to pull, and the harder you pull the harder it grips. 
The Automatic is the strongest, handiest and most 
useful wrench ever placed on the market for the auto 
owner, farmer, mechanic or any one else who ever 
has use for one. You will marvel at it and wonder, 
why some one didn’t makewrenches like this long ago. 
Tout money back if you’re not satisfied after using 
it a reasonable length of time.
6 in., opens to % in., 75c. 9 in. , opens to 1% in., $1.00 

12 in., opens to t% in., $1.25 
Send stamps, coin or money order.

Oarages, Dealers and Agents: We make this wrench 
In five sizes. Write to-day for very profitable oner.

SUPERIOR WRENCH COMPANY 
Marshalltown, Iowa

A  I  240 acres good un-
l  O M L L  developed land, some
timber, good water in Lincoln Township, Cscecla 
Co.. Mich. M ust be sold to settle estate. Price, f 1,600. 
Inquire H. L. FOSTER, Reed City, Michigan.

Grain
and Stock Farms; big bargains; splendid climate, 
water, roads and schools. Write for list No, 4. 

C. B. BISHOP & CO, Hastings, Michigan.

Farm For Sale, Best Bargain in Mich.*
278 acres in Mecosta Co., right at station on G. B. 

*  I, B .  B .  About 220 acres free from  stumps, 20 
acres timber, good buildings, good soil, raise any
thing that can be grown In Mich, or, Is a good stock 
farm. Time can be bad on part of purchase 
price. Write for full description.

J . A , C O L L IN S, H o w a r d  C ity, M ich .

Death to the Stomach 
Worms Guaranteed.
We.will send yon 100 lba. of DRe 
HOLLAND’S MEDICATED STOCK 
BALT on 00 days' trial, freight 
prepaid. If yoa derive no bent- 
fit ,  it costs yon nothing; if you . 

| do  it  costs you $5.00. Give us 
' your order at once.
The HOLLAND STOCK REMEDY 
COMPANY, Wellington, Ohle.

[BOWSHER Cl c CP Ml I Ir i L Lr IVIILILo
D ifferen t f r o m  a l l  others*  4  or 2 horses 
Geared 10 to 1 or 7 to 1. Grind Corn with shucks 
or without. And aU sm all grains Including 
Oats and Wheat.^(Also muko 8 sizes belt mills.)
D. N. P. Bewsber Co. South Bead. Ind.

O ne of the Best B a rg a in s
In Eaton Co., Mich., 107)6 acres within 4% miles of 
Court House. Black Loam Soil. Large Modern 
Brick House, Good Barn, Fruit, Plenty W ood Tim 
ber, lays smooth. Just an ideal Farm, prlae $95 per 
acre. Must be sold before March 25.

ELDO M U R R A Y  &  CO., Charlotte, M ich,

FOR SALE— Nigh Grade Farm Lands
in Osceola county near Tustln, Michigan. These uie 
cut over hardwood lands, without pine stumps. The 
soil Is gravelly o r  rich clay. Well settled country 
with schools and good roads. Write for llteia- 
ture. H . W . M ARSH , Manistee, Mich,

Fertile Farms in Tennessee 
— —$5 to $10 per acre—

Fortunes are being; made on fertile Tennes
see farms. They raise big; crops o f  Canta
loupes, Cabbage, Tomatoes, String Beans, 
Green Corn, etc., also Horses, Cattle,Sheep, Swine, 
Poultry and Enas. W rite me at once for F ree  
L itera tu re . I ’ ll tell yon how to get one o f these 
splendid farms for $5 to $10 per acre. Act qnioklyl 
Ii. F. Smith, Trmt Mgr., N.C.4 St L.Bjr.,DeptP. Nashrille, Tens.

Tu«t Cm if “Saw your ad. In the Michigan dual uttjf Farmer” when writing advertiser
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mailto:5@5.25
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WOMAN AND
HER NEEDS

The Family Pocketbook
Shall It Be “ Ours” , or “ His” ?

kind husband. The policy of having one 
pocketbook, and that carried by the hus
band, is the cause of many a heartburn, 
and thousands of women do without ac
tual necessities for weeks before they 
screw up their courage enough to ask 
“him” for money. Yet these women will 
declare loudly and insistently that their 
husbands are generous and liberal with 
their money, declare it because they are 
ashamed to let their world know what 
skinflints the husbands are.

As Mrs. Jim says, it all Comes from 
starting wrong. There should be a thoro 
understanding from the first that there is

Some good advice on how to manage 
husbands is given to farmers’ wives in 
that quaint book, “ The Second Mrs. Jim.”
“ Mrs. Jim” was an “ old maid” when she 
married. “ Jim,” of course, was a wid
ower.

“ Before we was married, when Jim was 
talkin’ about his bank-account, I says,
‘When yqu go to town for the' license, 
just bring along another check-book.
Then, When I  need anything I won’t have understanding from the first that there is  D e b o r a h .
to ask you for money.’ 1 Course, when I

"¿m m“e“Tm “ y Michigan Country Women as Money Earners.
to get along on the butter an’ egg money, N o  | ^
like so many women do. -------------------- ;--------------
, ‘That’s another trouble with gettin’ Hotbeds for Early Vegetables Prove a Bonanza for One Woman—
h^r d 1 up ^they  ̂be^ an cf °tha f  * bo th no fW them How Miss Smith of Wayne County Succeeded With Home
have to skimp an’ save aii they can, an’ Made Cold Frames and Hotbeds.
so the fool wife does the housework, an’ 
makes butter, an’ tends the garden, an’ 
maybe feeds the pigs, an’ always gathers 
the eggs, an’ takes care of the chickens 
an’ turkeys, an’ picks the fruit, an’ cans 
it, and maybe helps milk, an’ cut an’ 
iiusk corn, all so’s to save money, an’ 
how much does her husband skimp him
self? He has a hired man to help him, 
and for his wife to do the cookin’ an’ 
washin” for, an’ he works 14 or 16 hours 
a day. An’ he always has money to spend 
when he goes to town. But his wife!
How much money does she get to spend?
Just what comes from the butter an’ eggs, 
an’ that She takes to run the house on.
Instead of turnin’ that money into the 
common fund, an’ drawin’ out what she 
needs, she gets along on that .little egg 
an’ butter money, an’ the man gets into 
the bad habit of thinkin’ that’s all she 
needs. So it comes harder an’ harder to 
get anything more than that out of him.
An’ by an’ by when the children come, 
there’s the children’s clo’es an’ her own, 
an’ dozens of other things, all to eome 
out of that egg an’ butter money. Well, 
you’ve seen so many cases just that way 
that I don’t need to tell you about ’em.

“Now I made up my mind that I wasn’t 
goin’ to depend on the egg an’ butter 
money. Thqt was goin’ into the com
mon ’ fun£, an’ the household expenses 
was cornin’ out of that same fund. Oh, 
it was new for Jim, but you know there’s 
two times to get a man to agree to 
things, an’ of course, after he s agreed 
it’s a poor stick of a woman that can’t 
make him hold to ’em. One of the two 
times is when lie’s just married. That 
does for young married men. The other 
time’s when he’s courtin’ . That s the 
time to get things out of widowers. So 
Jim an’ I understood just how things 
was goin’ to be run before I even set the 
day.”

* *  *

So there is Mrs. Jim’s advice on the 
“ egg an’ butter money,”  which I pass 
along in the hope that it will do some 
one some good. Every family has its own 
way of managing the money question, but 
in the average family that way seems to 
be the man’s. It makes no difference 
whether it is city or country, the husband 
thinks that because the money is paid 
over to him, he is the only person who 
has had a hand in earning it, and there

f o r e  it is his alone and the wife should 
consider what she receives as a bounty, 
not as a matter of right.

As a matter of fact, the wife is en
titled to as much as the husband when 
a question of money is concerned. She 
works as hard, -usually harder for her 
strength, and her part of the work is 
just as important, tho it Is not reckoned out season’s Work, which begins with 
in dollars and cents. If any man does and sowing the hotbed about March
not believe in the importance of his wife’s j  There is only one hotbed 6x12 feet, 
work, let her stop everything for two and two coid frames of like dimensions, 
w eek s.'Leave him to cook his own meals, These latter are simply boxes (without 
wash 'his own clothes, sew on his own bottoms) which are set upon beds of 
buttons and keep his own house clean. earth which have been deply spaded and 
Probably the last would not affect him, raited fine like a first-class seed bed. A 
as a dirty house doesn’t bother the aver- gentle slope to the south is given the 
age man, but two weeks of living without frames by making the beds higher at the 
well-cooked meals, would open any man’s north sides. The covers for these frames 
eyes to the importance of having a good are made of prepared plant cloth, which 
cook on hand. is better for the “ hardening off” of the

* * * plants. The arrangement is rather differ-
The wife earns half the money legiti- ent from that usually found. The cloth 

mately, but she never gets it. If women is common sheeting of medium weight, 
would tell the truth about the matter the Two strips, each four and one-fourth 
money question would be found to rankle yards longs, are seamed together and 
in many a bosom whose owner is appar* ‘hemmed across the ends like a very long 
ently happy, and who seems to have a sheet. Then each edge is tacked to a

to be no “ mine”  about everything,, but by the tomatoes are planted to Early 
that everything is to be “ ours.” * In a Scarlet Globe radishes and May King 
business partnership, you never see one lettuce. Cucumber seed are planted in 
partner cringingly begging the other to quart berry boxes filled with rich soil, 
allow him a little money for legitimate As the lettuce grows, some of the plants 
expenses. Marriage is a partnership of are pricked out into whatever space there 
the highest type, and it should be so con- may be left in the cold frames or hotbed 
sidered. There should be absolute fair- and allowed to form heads for early mar- 
ness on both sides and there can not be ket, while still other plants are put in » 
when the husband controls the pocket- open ground or sold. The radishes re
book and obliges his wife to ask for quire about three weeks to mature and 
money, and carefully state where and find their way to near-by grocery stores, 
how èvery nickel and every cent is to After all plants are cleared out of the 
be spent. beds the sash and cloth covers are put

How the “ egg and butter money” is to away for the season, the soil is raked 
be used is a matter for every family to smooth and the cucumber plants are 
settle. But it should not be understood transplanted from the berry boxes into 
that this is all the wife is to handle, while tfie frames, setting them two feet apart, 
the Jiusband alone directs the spending m two rows lengthwise of frame. As 
of the vastly greater sum derived from vines grow they fill the frames and 
the sale of other products. run out over the sides. From these vines

cu cu m b e rs  fo r  s lic in g  a re  so ld  a s  lo n g  a s  
th e  d em an d  is g o o d  a n d  fr o m  th a t t im e  
on  th e y  fu rn ish  fru its  fo r  p ick lin g . E x t r a  
ca re  m u st be  g iv e n  th e se  v in e s  a s  th o  
la rg e  cu cu m b e rs  d ra w  h ea v ily  u p on  th em , 
b u t  i f  th e y  a re  p ick e d  re g u la r ly  a n d  v in e s  
k e p t  w ell w a te re d , w ith  o c c a s io n a lly  a  
d o se  o f  liqu id  m a n u re  th e y  w ill p ro d u ce  
a b u n d a n tly .

As to yields and profits, of course these 
vary. A bed of this size will grow 1,000 

strip of half-inch board two inches wide piants to the sash, provided one has cold 
and 12 feet long. This frame was sup- frame space to allow of shifting plants 
ported on some boxes of convenient height 
in the attic by driving a nail thru the 
ends of the boards into the boxes and 
Miss Smith was ready for her painting.
This she did with a rather wide brush, 
using the linseed oil and egg mixture 
recommended by the Michigan Farmer a 
few years back. Two coats were given 
the cloth, each being allowed to thoroly 
dry.

When in use, the cover is attached to 
the upper side of the box by driving two 
or three nails thru the wooden strips into 
the side of the box; the cover is stretched 
across and the weight of the strip on the 
lower side keeps the cloth from sagging 
down into the box, which is just a little 
less than six feet in width. When work 
is being done the cover has to be folded wiaiie they are comparatively small. Thus 
or rolled back. Regular sash would per- we sifould have 3,000 cabbage plants, 1,000 
haps be more convenient but Miss Smita cauhflower, 3,000 tomato, 500 pepper and 
is no carpenter and feared to undertake 500 egg plants. Stock twice transplanted 
the frames. ag this is, brings the highest market

The hotbed sashes are glazed with Ppices, usually $1-00 per hundred for. cab- 
10x12 glass of double thickness, the extra bage, $1.25 per hundred for cauliflower, 
size giving less lap, insuring more sun- $1;50’ for tomato and pepper and $2.00 for 
light, and the thickness giving extra pro- egg plantg by the hundred. Sold in dozen 
tection from cold.* The first crop sown ]0ts the prices are still higher, 
in hotbed is Early Jersey Wakefield cab- In addition to money received for the 
bage and Early Snowball cauliflower, ahove plants, there is usually eight or 
three sashes of the former and one of the 10 bushels of lettuce, a good many dozen 
latter. When the second leaves appear bunches of radishes and the crop of large 
the plants are transplanted from the rows cucumbers. The lettuce will average 
in which they were sown to the spaces about 50 cents per bushel; radishes, six 
between rows and allowed to grow there t0 10 cents per dozen bunches, and cu- 
until the first of April, when they are cumbers 15 cents per dozen, 
put into the cold frames to harden off, j n her small garden Miss Smith raises 
from which they are sold as wanted. tomatoes, string beans, and onions and a

The hotbed is then immediately sown few peppers and cauliflowers. From these 
to tomato, egg plant and pepper seed, and the small cucumbers she puts up 
usually three of tomatoes and one-half quantities of home-made catsup and fancy 
sash, each of egg plant and pepper. When mixed pickles in pint fruit jars, which she 
asked as to varieties Miss Smith said sens at a fancy "price to private cus- 
she aimed to raise the very earliest good tomers.
kinds and changed seed from year to The secret of her success lies in keep- 
year. Earliana, Early Detroit and June jng Up to the times in best'varieties; in 
Pink tomatoes are in her list this year; ^be great pains taken with every detail

o f  th e  w o r k ; in  lo o k in g  o u t  fo r  th e  in te r 
e s ts  o f  cu s to m e rs  b y  g iv in g  th e m  in s tr u c 
t io n s  in  s e tt in g  o u t  a n d  g r o w in g  th e ir  
p la n ts  to  m a tu r ity , a n d  a  p le a sa n t  p e r 
s o n a lity  w h ich  n o t  o n ly  g a in s  b u t  h o ld s  
tra d e . E v a  A l ic e  M o r s e .

“ COMPROMISE A  L I T T L E .”

The young man had just been married 
and as it was his first offense his father 
Was giving him some advice, as to how 
he should treat his young wife. “ When 
you have any little differences of opin
ion,”  he said to the boy, “ if you can’t 
persuade Mary that you are right—and 
you probably can’t; for they are all about 

Black Beauty egg plant and Giant Grim- alike—you must compromise. Be very 
son pepper will be planted. A good deal firm but be considerate and compromise, 
of care is put upon this crop, the soil my son.”
is stirred very frequently between the “Yes, father,” replied the boy thotfully.
rows of seedlings, the bed is kept moist “ I well remember a little experience on
by frequently watering with a spray pump the very threshhold of the married life 
which simply delivers a fine mist over the of your mother and me and it was the 
growing plants. Great care must be basis of all our future disputes. It was 
taken to ventilate the beds by raising the in this way it happene« .̂ I wanted to 
sash during the warmest part of the day spend the summer, our first vacation, in 
for a few minutes at a time. Indiana and your mother wanted to go

About May 1 a part, or all, of the to- to Kentucky. That was over thirty-five 
’~iato plants are transplanted into cold years ago, but I shall never forget how 
frames from which the cabbage plants firm and yet how considerate I was with 
have been sold; but the egg and pepper your mother, and how well we comprom- 
plants are left in the hotbeds two or ised, avoiding all dispute, 
three weeks longer, receiving one or two “ It was this way that we did it. We 
transplantings before they are ready to stayed over night in Indiana and spent 
go out. the rest of the summer in Kentucky.”

In the meantime, the sashes left vacant M. A. P.

SN one of Detroit’s many suburbs there 
flourishes a business, built up and 
controlled by a woman, which fur 

nishes a considerable part of its owner’s 
living expenses. Said owner is just a 
trifle gray but young at heart, and con 
tented in her work, which is “ just grow
ing green things,” for the early spring 
trade, as she puts it. “ Fate tried to con-

/liss Lorena Jane Smith, of Wayne Co. 
eal her, by naming her Smith,”  but the 
xcellence of her stock has brot at least 
ome local fame. Emerson very truly 
aid that “ The man who does something 
letter than his fellows, even to the mak- 
ng of a mouse trap, and tho his house 
veTe built in a wood, the world would 
nake a path to his door” —and the saying 
s just as true of a woman.

Miss Lorena J. Smith raises plants a 
ittle better than others. Her own indi
vidual world knows well the path to her 
loor, and she finds little need for adver
t in g . She has no trouble in disposing 
>f all the plants she can grow In the 
space and time at her disposal, both of 
yhich are rather limited.

“Don’t tell where I live nor who I am,”  
ihe begged with- a laugh, when I asked 
he privilege of writing up the story of 
ler work; “ You see, I have ail the trade 
: can handle, and I’m too busy to have 
¡ornpany during the spring rush and I 
:annot bother to answer many questions. 
STou may just say I’m ‘Miss Smith, of 
3mithville.’ ”

But she told me her story while she 
susily looked over seed packages and 
hade memorandums of new things to be 
jrdered. For tho the snow was still piled

A  June Pink Tomato.

A Head of Crisp and Tender Lettuce.
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WHY YOU FAIL WITH BAKING 

POWDER.—No. 6.

p y  MRS. ALTA L. LITTELL.
NEVER have any luck with baking 
powder,”  Is the complaint of many a 
housewife. If that is the case with 

you who read this, rest assured that 
either of two things is the cause of your 
bad luck. The baking powder is poor, or 
you do not know how to use It. Baking 
powder rightly handled gives better re
sults with white flour than do soda and 
sour milk or cream. This combination 
is best with cornmeal, but for white flour, 
baking powder and sweet milk are pre
ferable.

The secret of success in using baking 
powder is to handle it quickly. And to 
see why this is true, it is necessary to 
know what baking'powder is. It is a 
mixture of baking soda with a little more 
than twice its weight of cream of tartar 
and a IRtle less flour or cornstarch than 
you have soda. At least, this is the usual 
formula, altho alum and other substances 
are sometimes used instead of cream of 
tartar. v . .

Soda cpntains carbon dioxide, the gas 
which makes bread light, and the gas is 
liberated from the soda by contact with 
an acid. Cream of tartar is an acid, but 
it will not fully liberate the gas unless 
the two are moistened and heated. A 
slow change begins as soon as the baking 
powder is moistened and that is why we 
must work quickly with baking powder 
mixtures after the milk or water is added 
to our biscuit or cake. Until the moisten
ing is added no change takes place, so we 
can sift our flour, baking powder, etc., 
together and let them stand dry if we 
wish.

Those housekeepers who often wonder 
where the Ingredients they use come from 
and have not the time to look up what 
they would like to know, will be interest*, 
ed to learn that cream of tartar is manu
factured from a deposit found on the in
side of wine casks. It exists in grapes 
and during the process of fermentation 
when the sugar in the fruit is changing 
into alcohol this substance is deposited 
in the casks. The best is obtained from 
the wine countries of Europe, Soda is a 
deposit found in the earth and the best 
comes from Greenland. The soda we use 
in baking is charged first with carbonic 
acid gas. So, when you next reach for 
your baking powder can, you may reflect 
that of the two chief ingredients therein 
one probably came from Greenland and 
the other from sunny Prance, and that 
the two may be mixed with Minnesota 
or Michigan flour.

In making baking powder it is usually 
sifted ten times to coat each grain of soda 
and cream of tartar with the starch so 
as to guard against any possible liberation 
of the gas in the soda before it is ready 
for use.

In using baking powder the rule is two 
level teaspoons to one measuring cup of 
flour for biscuits^ dumplings and foods 
without eggs. Use one and one-half level 
teaspoonfuls or one rounding teaspoonful 
t,o a cup of flour in egg mixtures.

Cream of tartar and baking powder are 
frequently adulterated so that when we 
think we are using a pure article, our 
baking powder is really tainted. Alum 
and ammonia are frequently added as are 
sulphuric acid, phosphates, lime and 
chlorides. If any housekeeper suspects 
she is using an impure baking powder 
and would like to make a test, an easy 
one will be furnished 'her upon request. 
All tests call for a chemical. As they are 
not often used by cooks, they will not be 
included in this article.

(Mrs. Littell will gladly answer any 
questions pertaining to food and dieting) i.

A  S T .  P A T R I C K 'S  D A Y  P A R T Y .

BY GENEVA M. SEWELL.
St, Patrick’s Day occurs on March 17. 

The party may be held either the evening 
before or in that evening, just as is 
most convenient. The invitations should 
be issued at least ten days before so as 
to give every one a good chance to get 
her costume fixed. The invitations may 
be written on a post card, which contains 
a map of “ Ould Erin,”  or if these are not 
easily obtained cut a picture of Ireland 
out of green paper and paste at the top 
of the note of invitation; if that is too 
much trouble just stick on a, pretty green 
shamrock. If the guests are desired to come 
as some special person tell whom you 
would like them to represent, or you may 
simply write at the bottom, ‘ ‘Come in 
Costume."

Many characters may be represented, 
such as “Mr. Dooley,”  “Happy Hooligan,” 
“Gloomy Gus,”  “ Irish Washerwoman,”

“ Bridget," “ Irish Immigrant," “ Kathleen 
Mavourneen," and a host of others.

The decorations should consist of plenty 
of shamrocks, clay pipes, top hats and 
snakes, all cut from tissue paper and 
pinned or fastened up around the room. 
Then, of course, there should be the 
“blarney stone,”  which every one is re
quired to k is s  occasionally. It should be 
placed high enough so that one has to 
step* up at least one step to reach it. 
It may be made from a piece, of cement 
block, but should be a good-sized piece 
and irregular in shape, and fastened se
curely in place.

For entertainmeitt, if you do not care 
to indulge in cards or dancing, try some 
progressive games, such as “ Flinch’ or 
“Nihlo,”  or if you want something bear
ing. more directly on the Irish question, 
try making telegrams from the words 
“ Ireland”  or “ St. Patrick,”  and give a 
prize to the one voted the best. “ Illumine 
recent events,”  “ learned about new doc
tor,”  “ Sarah tied Peter.”  "Announce 
triangle recently ihvented,”  “ can’t kick,” 
are samples of telegrams recently win
ning prizes.

For an entirely new game try “Helping 
St. Patrick drive the snakes from Ire' 
land.” . For this take some green ribbon 
and stretch across the room in two par
allel rows about five feet apart, allowing 
room on each side for the contestants to 
stand. In the space between- the ribbons 
place a tissue paper snake, then give each 
contestant a fan. The trick is to try and 
blow the snake with the air from the fans 
from between the ribbons into the “ coun
try”  on one or the other sides. The con
testants should be evenly divided and the 
contest should last ten minutes. The 
side that wins may be given some of 
those atrocities that, when you blow on 
them will unroll in snakes. Next try . a 
guessing game from cities In Ireland. 
These are given as some we used: The 
letters are all jumbled up. Nibdlu, (Dub
lin) ; Rock (Cork); Stablef (Belfast); 
Kicermil (Limerick); Gundanaw (Dunga- 
wan); Raptripey (Tiperary); Ladgone 
(Donegal); Rakedil (Kildare); Steen- 
quown (Queenstown); Lickwow (Wick
low) ; Stulre (Ulster) ¡Rastlerab (Catsle- 
bar). It will take some time to puzzle 
these all out, by even a rtHappy Hooli
gan." Prizes of shamrock stick pins may 
be given to the winning couple, while a 
clay pipe and a plaster cast of “Gloomy 
Gus” may be given the losers.

S H O R T  C U T S  T O  H O U S E K E E P I N G .

This department is Opened as a 
means for the exchange of new and 
successful ideas in -housekeeping. 
Every housekeeper is anxious to learn 
the quickest and best way of doing 
her work, and is constantly looking 
for new ideas. If you have what you 
consider a good idea send it on for 
the benefit of your sisters. They will 
do the same by you. Please do nol 
send recipes. Every housekeeper now 
has more than she can use. But if 
you think you have the quickest and 
best way of washing, ironing, sweep
ing, dusting or doing anything else 
about the house, please write and tell 
us about it. .

When you buy your boy new stockings 
interline the knees. It will be twice as 
long before you need to darn.—A Mother, 
Oak Grove.

Arrange your fruit on the Shelves by 
seasons, pineapples first, then strawber
ries, cherries, raspberries, etc. You can 
go directly to the shelf and take just 
what you want.—B. M., Romeo.

If you are going to spend the whole day 
sewing, spread an old sheet on the floor 
under the machine. At night take it up 
arid you have all the threads and ravel- 
ings ready to burn.—Seamstress, Milan.

In making apple sauce I never peel 
apples. Of course, this is a well-known 
way, arid we are told the right way, but 
it is a time saver as well. It does not 
take so Much time to put the fruit thru 
a colander after cooking, as it does to 
remove the skins before, and it is not so 
hard upon the hands.—Mrs. John, Mid
land.

Most women save their fruit Juice for 
mince pies. I save mine for pudding 
sauces. Sweeten a cupful of juice with a 
half cup of sugar and thicken with two 
teaspoonfuls of corn starch. Boll until 
it is clear. This is delicious over corn 
starch molds or rice, as well as over stale 
cake steamed and freshened.—T. M., 
Brant.

Our best!—the best of us all 
Will hide our faces away,

When the Lord of the harvest 
Com.es to look at our work 

At the close of the day.

W h y ?
R a P -111SO Alabastine is better D c b i t U S C  and much cheaper 

than wall paper—does not harbor insects 
i nor disease germs like wall paper.

Alabastine is far better than any 
B e c a u s e  kind of Kalsomine—kalsomine rubs 

off and flakes off. Alabastine does not.
R o / u i i i g a  Alabastine is clean, stylish, costs little and is 
D e t a U o v  easy to put on.

TKe.SanitaiyTVall Coating;
is a powder made from pure native alabaster. It comes in all sorts o f rich, soft, 
velvety shades that enable you, at small cost, to decorate your walls in the same 
style as the handsome city homes.

Alabastine adheres to the wall of its own cementing qualities. It needs no dirty glue 
or paste as with kalsomine or wall paper. Anyone can decorate with Alabastii^you  
lust mix it with cold water and apply with a flat wall brush. Simple directions printed 
J on package? In redecorating, just put a new coat over the old. That saves a

lot of work, trouble and money.

Mail This Coupon Today
Alabastine Co.,

7 5  G r a n d v i l l e  A v e . ,
Grand Rapids, Mien.

A t no cost to me, please send your 
Alabastine book and tell me about your 
Free offers.

County............State.

O ur A stounding F ree O ffer
We will send Free, a complete color plan for the 

walls of your home. We will furnish Free 
stencils to help you make your home beautiful. 
We will send you at once, F r e e , a book about 
home decoration, samples of Alabastinê  color 
effects, and complete valuable information to 
help you make your home cheerful, clean and 
handsome.

To get all this, send the coupon or a 
postal card at once.

Alabastine Com pany
75 Grandville Avenue 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

THE BEST BECAUSE OF SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION

M A CH IN E
Cheapness in price Is evidence of INFERIOR quality and poor service.. The  N EW  
HOME Is built upon honor, in a manner to insure PER FE C T SERVICE for a life
time. Have you seen our latest achievement in COMB1N A110N WOODWORK?

See oar No. 1018 Au
tomatic Lift Drop

Head ■WSEWING MACHINE
?iO  O T H E R  L IK E  IT. N O  O T H E R  A S  G O O D .  

Buy the machine manufactured for long service. Those who used the 
N E W  HOME forty years ago are now doing SO. All parts are inter
changeable, can be renewed any time. Ball Bearings of quality.
NOT SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAME. WARRANTED FOR ALL T IM E .

NEEDLES, Superior quality, our own make, for any machine., 
if there is no NEW HOME dealer near you write direct to

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE Co., Orange, Mass., for Catalog No. 4-

money back it it's not. . , .Send for Catalog No, 113 with special terms and compare Kalamazoo prices with others
Cash Or Time Payments

We want every housewife to know the comfort and convenience of a hate* 
mazoo in her home. You can buy on easy time payments or pay cash« 
you like. Either way—you save $10 to $20 on any stove in the catalog, we 
make it easy for responsible people to own the best stove or range in the world.

Kalamazoo Stove Co. 
Kalamazoo, Mich«

Get Wholesale Price on this
Ball-Bearing Pillees Seale

A postal gets all facts to prove how much you need this scale 
on your place every day. Don’t let them rob you on weights 
any longer. You’ll save enough^in one season tojnake this 
scale more than pay for Itself. ~ ’ |j| I ■Our book shows how to

Save $25 to $50 Gash
right at the start. Tell, about the bail-bearing feature, which 
gives freedom of movement and prevents binding and clog- 
Slng 60 days’ free trial and full 10 years’ guaranty. No pit 
to dig—no wood needed except for floor. Write to nearest 
address today for Information and low, direct wholesale price.

INDIANA PITLESS SCALE CO.
Box ,A New Castle, Ind.

Department t o ,  Kansas City, M o., Station

Save Jobbers, Wholesalers and Dealers Profits
Buy Farm Trucks and Wagons Direct from Factory at Manu 

facturers cost with but ONE small per cent profit added. 
Don't fall to secure our prises. We defy competition either in 

and guarantee to save you from $5 to $15 on 
high grade in every particular. Double 

or American Tubular Steel axels. The 
wheels—16 spokes instead of 12 and 14 and every 

spoke takes a bolt. A card will bring catalog showing different 
styles and capacities, also prices that w ill surprise you. DO 
IT NOW. Yours for superior quality.
H IU S O A L E  TRUCK &  WAGON CO ., D ip t. F , Hillsdale. M i d .
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FISH DAYS.

BY EMILY L. -R.USSEL,
In these Lenten days the delicious, 

healthful fish “ comes into its own." There 
are different traditions why it was chosen 
as the proper Lenten food. One, which 
hints of “graft,” declares it was to bene
fit the fish-mongers; another says it was 
a sanitary measure, after a winter of 
meat eating; while a third reason, for 
all Fridays as well as Lent, is that no 
blood is shed in its preparation for food. 
All agree that fish has, from very early 
times, been a favorite article of food. In 
the very first chapter of Genesis, it is 
given precedence, in order of mention, 
over the fowls of the air and the cattle. 
In the New Testament it is given promi
nence on many occasions, and our Lord 
chose many of his closest friends from 
the humble fishermen. ,

In some countries the fish is a lucky 
omen. In Bengal, when the bride comes 
with the bridegroom, for the first time, 
into his house, she has to catch hold of 
a fish, as a welcoming ceremony. Over 
a large part of Northern India the “ wat
er-vegetable,” as it is ealled by high-caste 
punjabis, is eaten to assure good luck. 
In some countries the proverb, “ Better a 
little fish than an empty dish,” is as com
mon as our “Half a Loaf is better than 
none.”

There are as many, or more, ways of 
cooking as there are varieties of fish. 
One sure test that it is done is when the 
flesh separates readily from the bone.

Lemon brings out the flavor of the fish 
better than anything else can, It is said 
that tea should never be used at same 
meal with fish, as the tannin renders it 
tough and indigestible. When tea is prop
erly made it contains very little tannin. 
But that is another story.

DISHWASHirtfG MADE EASY.

BY ELLA E. Tf.OCKWOOD.
I always thot it necessary in washing 

dishes to wipe every piece, and like most 
other housewives have looked with sus
picion upon any suggestion to abbreviate 
this diurnal task, the one which is called 
the humblest amid the multitude of tasks 
connected with the domestic routine.

Not long ago when an aunt from classic 
New England, was making us a visit she 
became quite enthusiastic in praise of a 
short-cut which relieves this homely duty 
of half the time usually devoted to it and 
yet answers excellently all reasonable 
demands as to ultimate results. If it 
satisfies a Bostonian it may be good
enough to pass along.

*  *  *

Her plan is to have at the side of the 
dish pan another, which may be consid
erably smaller, containing clear water as 
hot as the hand can endure. As fast as 
the pieces are cleansed they are taken in 
the left hand, one by one, and passed 
quickly thru this hot water than placed 
in a position to drain, either upon a clean 
folded cloth or in an ordinary dish-drain 
upon the sink' board. ‘ Piled in this man
ner the dishes are allowed to remain until 
thoroly dry which, owing to the heat of 
the pieces as transferred will not be 
long. Every dish, to the last cup and 
pitcher, will be shining and. spotliss. The 
silver alone will require wiping in the 
ordinary manner. If one desires to go 
still further in this direction there need 
be no subsequent putting away but all 
allowed to remain where they are until 
time to set . the table for the next meal. 
This plan works remarkably well, and 
can be recommended to every woman 
who is pressed with household duties, or 
whose strength must be hoarded and con
served in order to enable her to get along. 

* * *
No matter how great the number of 

pieces, I enjoy scraping and ripsing Emd 
stacking each size and kind by itself, all 
arranged in orderly piles by the side of 
the worker. Then, with a big table to 
work on, abundance of hot, soft water, 
white, clean-looking soap which is unper
fumed in any way, a clean white dish 
cloth, and plenty of soft towels which also 
are white and clean, I enjoy the moments 
which follow. Not even the pots and 
kettles dampen my enthusiasm. In the 
first place, these are neither so many nor 
so heavy and black as they formerly were 
for other ware has largely displaced the 
iron. In the second place if put to soak 
in plenty of clear cold water the moment 
they are emptied they will almost wash 
themselves by the time I get to them. 
It is imperative that there be two dish 
cloths, else the one of white cheese cloth 
doubled and stitched together will speed
ily be badly soiled by working about the 
stove and in washing the cooking utensils

where more or less black will be wiped 
off.

After every meal the dish cloth must 
be thoroly washed with soap and water 
else it will soon become grimy. It must 
never be left sodden and damp until the 
next period of use but so hung that it 
will become dry in a short time.

One advantage of the draining method 
of drying dishes lies in the fact that there 
are no towels to be cleansed, or at least 
only those for the silver and carving set. 
Even the glassware will be spotless save 
for an occasional drop of water which 
may settle upon it. By the way, I often 
wish I might again see some of the old 
fashioned soap which used to make such 
nice suds to wash dishes with. With the 
passing of wood fires this characteristic 
country product , has disappeared. The 
imitation article prepared with concen
trated lye is not at all the same. Mem
ory carries me back to the soap making 
which was a regular feature of the spring 
work. But inquiry among my friends 
reveals the fact that everybody now buys 
their soap and the old custom has been 
dropped.

HOME QUERIES EXGHAN6E.
Dear Editor Will you kindly inform 

me thru Home Queries Exchange what 
Is the length of the longest boat on the 
Great Lakes?—A. J., Goodrich,

The longest passenger boat is the City 
of Cleveland, 444 ft. long, and 96 ft. wide.

Dear Editor:—Will you please tell me 
thru the Michigan Farmer, what to put 
on the steel part of my range to keep it 
from rusting? I have used kerosene but 
it don’t seem to do any good.—Mrs. L. 
M. C., Parma.

Try coating the steel with a thin layer 
of vaseline. If there are obstinate rust 
spots, touch them first with muriatic acid 
and then with ammonia. This should 
remove them.

Dear Editor:—Will you kindly answer 
these questions in the Home Queries Ex
change Column? 1, What colors will be 
worn the most this spring in ladies’ suits? 
2, Will the coats be much shorter than 
last season? I hope someone can answer 
these questions.—Mrs. F. W., Forestville.

Undoubtedly the best color this spring 
will be blue, welcome news to women, as 
99 out of every 100 can wear this color. 
Then come green, gray, lavender, wis
taria, prune and old rose. Brown is
passe. The coats are about 27 inches 
long, just long enough to cover the hips. 
I would advise you to read the fashion 
articles in The Farmer as we aim to tell 
what is to be worn in Michigan. Thank 
you for your kind words of appreciation.

Dear Editor:—Will some of our readers 
tell me how to make hartshorn cookies 
crum pie? Also, how to stuff green pep
pers for pickles or ripe cucumbers? Can 
you tell me if orange punch is a drink 
and how it is made? Did Cook or Peary 
discover the north pole?

The term “punch”  has two meanings, 
a drink and a_ soft ice. You probably 
mean the latter. Punch, in this sense, 
means an ice or sherbet to which a liquor 
has been added after it is frozen. Orange 
punch is made by boiling for 20 minutes 
a quart of water and two cups of sugar, 
then adding a teaspoonful of gelatine 
which has been soaked in cold water. 
When this is cold, add one pint of orange 
juice and the juice of a lemon. Freeze 
hard and beat in one cup of champagne 
with a wooden spoon. Serve in glasses 
and eat with a spoon, just after the meat 
course and just before the game. Peary 
has been adjudged the discoverer of the 
north pole. : •

Dear Editor:—In reply to A. H., I would 
say that a thoro smoking ■will restore the 
tainted hams if they are not too bad. 
Care should be taken not to allow the 
heat from the smoke to -reach the meat 
as. the heat would serve to hasten the 
decomposition. I suppose the smoke is 
similar to charcoal in its renovating prop
erties.—L. S., Central Lake.

Dear Editor:—I wonder if any of my 
sister readers of the Michigan Farmer 
have ever had experience with bed bugs 
in an unfinished house? The sleeping 
rooms are all upstairs and for the last 
two summers I have had a desperate 
warfare with the pests. It seems the 
harder I fight the worse they are. I 
painted and varnished my beds and 
springs, and even the slats, looked the 
beds over thoroly every day, and applied 
kerosene and carbolic acid with a small 
paint brush. The rooms are unfinished,' 
just rough pine boards. Now do you 
think, with the hot sun beating down on 
the roof, they would breed in the pine? 
Will some one please tell me what to do 
this spring? I have thot some of white
washing the rooms. Is there anything I 
can put in it that would kill them, as 
I am sure they are in the' ceiling? Have 
heard burning sulphur was good. If so, 
how much would I have to use? I have 
kept house for 12 years and never had 
to fight the pests before. Any advice 
from the readers will be very thankfully 
received by “A Troubled One.” —Mikado.

THE YOUNG WIFE DESERVES PITY.

Dear Editor:—I would like to ask De
borah if, in the article, “Do Not Pity the 
Young Wife,” you have gleaned your ob
servations from the country or city sis
ters?

Have you ever^ done the work on a 
large farm alone; and cared for small 
children? One that perhaps is sickly and 
takes a good share of your time, several 
men coming in to breakfast and an im
possibility to get the child out of your 
arms? Have you washed from 5 a. m. 
until 4 p. m., cared for two babes, then 
worked *and packed from 20 to 30 pounds 
of butter ready for the Detroit market? 
Then perhaps help churn, if the men were 
too busy.

Have you had to cook for ten men, hay 
pressers, for three days, with the baby 
sick, hanging on your dress and begging 
of you to take him? I have, and then 
fruit that had been ordered before, ar
rived at the saine time and I had to stay 
up Two nights to care for that, until 2 a. 
m. My husband helped until I sent him 
to bed. During the rest of the month, 
July, I cooked for five rílen beside three 
children. I was too tired to eat much, 
did our own washing and ironing, also 
bad more fruit to do up. Yes, I mowed 
a large lawn, too, for exercise, but it was 
done a good many times by moonlight.

I can not help pitying a young wife 
raising babies, especially if they have a 
struggle to raise them, as we had with 
our last two. We tried everything nearly, 
for our last child, now nearly three years 
old. Then, when he was a year old he 
passed thru a' terrible sickness. We had 
everything done that love and medical 
skill could prescribe, and God has Spared 
his life. He is quite well now, but we 
have to give him great care.

Now, I received both kinds of pity 
when first married. The kind you speak 
of rankles yet a little. My mother’s 
helped me. We gave up making butter. 
Now, my husband is the reverse of being 
stingy, but it is almost an impossiblity 
to find any help in this part of the coun
try. Before I was married I taught school 
in both country and town, attended in
stitutes, concerts, lectures, helped mother 
when home, also attended a couple of 
National C. E. conventions and the world’s 
fair at Chicago, besides taking other 
trips. I miss some of those advantages, 
but love to read and do not consider my
self a martyr, if I have passed thru all 
these trials and others too numerous to 
mention. No one else does. The sparing 
of my boy’s life is reward enough for me.

I know of numbers of women that work 
harder during the winter months than I. 
Perhaps others have not such a struggle 
with a sick child, but I can not think 
of anyone that is not doing her best, 
keeping homes and children nice, with no 
timé to. think of back aches and divorces. 
We all look more careworn and older 
than we should, but are merely doing our 
best, trusting the rest in God’s hands.

With best wishes for the Household-
Brown City, Mich. F a r m e r ’ s W i p e .

A WOMAN’S PHILOSOPHY OF L IF E -  
MIND TRAINING RESTS THE 

BODY.

“Hello, Mis’ Smith,” said Hanna Hull, 
as she appeared at her neighbor’s front 
door armed with a parasol, a fan, and a 
large handkerchief, with which she wiped 
the perspiration from her flushed face. 
“How" can you look so cool on a day 
like this? Why, I almost die of the heat! 
It was so hot this afternoon I couldn’t 
take my usual nap so I made out to get 
here, but I almost wish I hadn’t come. 
I don’t see how I shall get back.”

“ Well, Hanna;,”  said Mrs. Smith, “ I 
think of the weather no oftener than I 
can help, because I feel the heat so much 
more when I do. I never use a fan be
cause if I do I have to keep at it and it 
ta> -- too much time. I do not take a nap 
for the same reason. A healthy person 
does not require more than eight hours’ 
sleep in the twenty-four. I find that 
change of occupation rests me more than 
a nap in the afternoon.”

“ Change of occupation!”  exclaimed 
Hanna, “ I should think housework pre
sented enough change of occupation. I 
believe I have done no less than ten dif
ferent kinds of work this forenoon.”

“ And yet,”  said Mrs. Smith, “ if your 
work brot you just the right change of 
occupation, I am sure you wouldn’t look 
so tired. A day, to be well balanced, 
should have something to occupy the mind 
as well as the body. Now, I do not take 
a nap but I usually take an hour or two 
in the afternoon to do just as I wish. 
Sometimes I read, sometimes I work in

The more you eat

Q u a k er O a ts
the better your health 
will be.

Practical experi
ments with athletes 
show Quaker Oats 
to be the g reatest 
strength maker.

Packed in regular size 10c packages, and in 
family size packagesi 25c. 56

INCANDESCENT

KEROSENE LAMP
This wonderful lamp Is the 
greatest Improvement in mod
ern lighting. Burns a mantle 
like gas, Is as simple as an or
dinary lamp, and lights In the 
same way without generating. 
Safe, brilliant, economical, od
orless.

It’s all in the Burner
The burner Is so constructed as 
to produce a blue llame wulcb 
h?ats tbe mantle tolncandes 
cence, giving a pure white 100 
candle power light. Consumes 
one half the oil, produces three 
times the light of any other 
round wick burner.

Solves the Problem of

Lighting Farm Dwellings
Nothing to get out of order. Properly adjusted, 
will not smoke; therefore less cleaning, trimming, 
and filling. Fits any No. 2 or No. H collar. Tbe 
very best lamp made. I buy direct from tbe im
porter and save you agent’s profits. Bent by ex
press C. O. D. complete with extra mantle and 
chimney.

L A M P  -  $ 2 . 5 0  
B U R N E R - $ 1 . 5 0  

Address, R. W. RAIN. Elkhart, Ind.

GetTelfers NewI9I0
R u g Bo o k

Showing newest 1910 designs In 
!On.  carpets, mgs, linoleums 

sn<Hace curtains in actual 
colors. We ship direct to 1 
you, freight preptld. Don’t 

pay high prices. Order by mall
S a v e  $ 5  to $ 1 0 \

on evary carpet or room 
size rug. Send postal to-1 

day-—get our magnificent-!I//Wf ly Illustrated catalog of 2,0001 
W jf carpet and rug bargains and l 

our prepaid freight proposition ’ 
by return mail. Address

TELFCR c a r p e t c ? .
nl fib 3 Walnut St,.

Dea Moines, la.

f r e i g h t .

PARIS "AND NEW.YORK
Pashion Book and Spring and n  P " p
Sommer Catalogue No. 26 I n i  EL C  

Send Postal Card Today.
All High-class, stylish garments at wonderfully low prices. The latest and best decrees of fashion are represented here. See what Is worn In the style centres of the world.

M A R T I N ’ S

Mdwlt C o f f e e -
Malted from choicest Montana g* . .
Barley, shipped in strong air- l i f t  I t  OF 111 
tight drums, at ............... ............“ W |#wl IW■

Samples and Circulars FreeMILWAUKEE IMPORTING CO.
506 37th Street Milwaukee, Wis.

FROM KEROSENE (Coal O il>
nam ing common kerosene the ALADDIN MAHTUS 
LAMP generates gas that gives a light more bril« 
liant than city gas, gasoline or electricity. 
Simple, odorless, clean, safe and durable.AGENTS hil AK A BIG MONEY
is revolutionizing lighting everywhere. Needed 
in every home. Every lamp guaranteed. Sella 
Itself. Our Sudoeam Burners fit other lamps. 
Ask our nearest office how you oan goto lamp  
lire©  or apply for Agency Proposition, v T H P  
M A N T L E  L A M P C O .o f Amorles.Dosk 613
.Or«.: Water bury. Conn.; Winnipeg, Montreal, Canada.

H U S T L IN G  A M B IT IO U S  
S A L E S W O M E N  W A N T E D

Exclusive sale in your own territory of a 
newly patented pettuoat, that sells on sight. 
This is a strictly business proposition from 
a large, manufacturing concern to women 
who want to earn big money. No others need apply.
We give and demand first class references; 
wjite at once for particulars to 
LVZSRKB SKIRT CO.,Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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ONLY HARDY PLANTS CONTINUE TO 
GROW OUTSIDE OF NURSERIES.

toy flowerbeds, and sometimes I take centage of women In agriculture has been 
toy camera and search in woods and increasing of late years, many women 
fields for a suitable subject for -a picture, carrying on farm labor independently.. 
This afternoon I was thinking of mount- The number .of women in Cornell Univer- 
ing some; photos, but I am sure a little sity has doubled in the last four years, 
ehat with you will rest me as much,”  Then Miss Van Rensalear read letters 
she said cordially. from farmers’— wives telling about the

‘ ‘You .always do' seem to get on well kind of work they were doing, the diffl- 
with your work,”  said Hanna. cultles they encountered, their success,

“Well,”  said Mrs. Smith, “ I am sure if their spcial opportunities, advantages etc. 
it wasn’t for the little reward I promise Owing to the number of speakers in 
myself in the shape of an afternoon rest attendance, an all-day meeting was held 
I wouldn’t -be as apt to hurry thru the Thursday. Miss Jennie Buell was chair
morning’s work. I believe I can ac- man. Professor Victor Wilson, the first 
compiish more in a year, with the after- speaker, took for <his subject, “Art in the 
noon rest than without, and during this Home.”  . “ The whole of life is a fine art,” 
hour of rest I am storing my mind with he said. “Molding of a life and character 
something to think of while I am at is an art; fulfilling of ideals is an art; 
work.”  to adapt ourselves to our surroundings

“I declare, how it rests me to hear you is an art. Art is a motive that runs thru 
talk,” said Hanna, “arid I am getting all civilization. Even the savage has a 
cooled off, too. I ’sposed I was getting vague comprehension of art, paints and 
too old to improve my mind, but if it carves in a rude way. Art began in the 
will keep me cool ft will be pleasanter domestic side of life, began in the home, 
than setting on the cellar steps to keep Just as nations grow and expand so does 
cool.”  - K a t r i n k a . art develop in its most healthy growth

■_____ .__ _______ in the home. Our boards of education
do not always realize the necessity for 
this subject. Train the hand to obey the

_____  dictates of the mind. You must see and
Unless there are glass houses to nurse have imagination to carry out the dic- 

the plants in after they have been used tates of the mind’ To wornan we must
for decorating the room, it it impossible look for grace and refinement in home,
to grow any except the hardiest and most After a discussion of this address,. Dr. 
vigorous. No plant is more enduring, C. E. Marshall, of M. A. C., spoke on 
even when exposed to draughts, than the “ The Control of Infectious Diseases.” Dr. 
Aspidiska or Parlor Palm, as it is usually Marshall said that in the past we have
called. The long strap shaped leaves are been in the habit of isolating families,
a clear green in the type, but in the vari- By observing and following plans, it has 
ety variegata have stripes'and bands of been made possible to isolate only the 
creamy white. It is not of very rapid patient and the one who has charge of 
growth, but even in its infancy there is him. He recommended an isolation hos- 
something attractive in the bold, hand- Pital and the isolating of patients there 
some growth. and not in the home; spoke of the danger

The India-rubber plant, Aralia Sieboldi, ° f  whooping cough among children and 
Cypreus Alterrufolius, which requires tlie many disorders which follow, and 
much water; Norfolk Island Vine (Aura- necessity of guarding against it; advised 
caria excelsa), of course, in its small guarding against such diseases as meas 
stage, and the Perns Pteris Tremula, les. diphtheria, whooping cough and small- 
Perelica and Perelica Albolineata, live Poxî showed and demonstrated how the 
many years in a room, if they are care- different disinfectants are used in order 
fully watered, and, in the case of smooth, to make them effective; illustrated com- 
hard-leaved plants, carefully sponged oc- bining different solutions; how to fumi- 
casionally to remove accumulations of Sate and also warned’ of the danger in 
dust and dirt. some of these disinfectants.

The Aspidisha will develop into a mass Misŝ  Pearl McDonald, of the Depart - 
of beautiful foliage, and in time will out- ment ° f  Domestic Science of Michigan Ag
gro w its place, necessitating division of ricultural College, gave a talk on the 
the roots, which is best accomplished in toedieal inspection of schools, prevention 
the early spring. Put them in a soil of oi sPread of contagious diseases, and phy- 
loam and leaf mould, about one-fourth s*ca* welfare of children. She talked on 
o f the latter to three-fourths of the form- borne cookery and economics, 
er, and put two layers of crocks in the Mrs- J- L- Snyder, of the M. A. C., pre
bottom, the larger first, then the fewer s^ e<̂  in tlie afternoon. After an instru- 
pieces with a little of the rougher soil mental selection by the Misses Clemans, 
over to keep the compost from sitting Mrs- Dora Stockman, of Lansing, gave a 
down and obstructing the egress of wat- descrlPti°n of “ The Farm Art Gallery,”  
er. When growth is in full swing in a r̂easure that all dwellers on the farm 
spring a little fertilizing stimulant will ma^ Possess, as Mother Nature has boun- 
work wonders. . • tifully supplied the material.

The Cyperus requires to be almost Miss Maude Gilchrist then spoke on 
placed in water, and is a very graceful “Changing Educational Ideals.” Miss 
reed-like plant of distinct appearance; so Gilchrist thot that the subject might bet- 
much so that it is quite a relief to see a ter be read, "Changed Ideals,” as the 
well developed example of it. Care in period of transition is almost past and 
watering and handling must be. exercised the new has been accepted. “ The newer 
to bring about success in the plants men- view of education is to correlate the 
tloned, and they must be kept away from school life with the future, the practical,”  
cold draughts. said Miss Gilchrist. “We want accomp-

Canada. W ) R . G i l b e r t . Hshment, but we want substantial train-
~ ' ~  ing. Women never wanted to be any-

W O M E N  A T  R O U N D -U P  I N S T I T U T E ,  thing but womanly. The scholarly ideal is
--------  often that of leisure. The present ideal

The Women’s Congress of the Fifteenth is largely a practical one. A perfect ed- 
Annual Round-Up of the Michigan ucation means a perfect product for the 
Farmers’ Institute met with Miss Maude better service of mankind. Men are -rap- 
Gilchrist, Dean of the woman’s depart- idly achieving the perfect ear of corn.
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The 25 horsepower Overland now sells The new Overland catalog and “ The 
for $1,000. It has a 102-inch wheel base, Wbnderful Overland Story”  will both be 
power for every requirement, and a pos- sent free on request. They are the most 
sible speed o f 50 miles an hour. Never 
has such a ear sold for this money.

But the car’s main attraction is its 
simplicity. It operates by pedal control— 
a method as simple as walking. A 10- 
year-old child can operate and care for 
it, for the car is almost trouble-proof.

This car has won a perfect score in a 
10,000 mile non-stop run.

A 40 horsepower Overland, with a 112- 
inch wheel base, sells now for $1,250 
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ment of Michigan Agricultural College, *n Why should we not aim for a perfectly 
the chair, and Mrs. E. J. Creyts, con- swept room? Sociology, bacteriology, 
ductor. economics are new subject in school but

Mrs. E. E. Bogue, of East Lansing, woman must be informed on these sub
gave an address on “ Balanced Activities.”  jects. Recent statistics show that 59 per 
In the discussion that followed, Mrs. C. cent of graduates from higher institutions 
M. Partch, of Armada, and Mrs. Mary enter work of the home. Housekeepers 
Youngblood, of Charlotte, took part. ¿0 not, as a rule, use their brains with

“ The Up-to-Date Housekeeper” Was their hands, do not learn to lighten 
the subject of Mrs. C. L. Barber’s talk labors. Why not invest some brain power 
She said in part: A housekeeper must as well as hand power? Education should 
understand ventilation; how to care for teach girls how to do work well, in the 
all household stores and prevent needless least possible time.”
waste and extravagance; prepare for Miss Martha Van Rensalear, of Cor- 
motherhood and the rearing of children; nell, gave another talk on “Education 
proper foods and proper combination of and Home.”  She said, “Work does not 
food elements that make children develop hurt anyone as long as it is inspiring. A 
physically and mentally and make them woman does not mind the work as long 
happy; must have good, clean, sanitary as she is happy. If She understands 
homes, and teach the danger of the spit- chemistry of foods, principles of bacteria 
ting habit and of dust. Farm houses and yeasts she enjoys doing work in 
should contain bath room and toilet as which these principles are involved. If 
in a city home. ■ Many farm homes are mental attitude is satisfactory work is 
thus equipped and more ought to be and not distasteful nor menial. We entrust 
could be. Mrs. E. O. Ladd discussed the the health o f the family to a woman cook 
paper, after which Mrs. Florence Tremble Who has not had the proper education, 
of Grand Ledge, gave a reading. Martha We need to put these things Into our 
Van Rensalear, of Cornell University, N. elementary schools. Let women know 
Y., spoke of “Women in Agriculture.” - they can write to agricultural colleges 
She read statistics showing how the per- for information along the various lines.”
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WHEN LEM WIGGINS CAME BACK.

T H E  M IC H IG A N  P A R M E R .
hundred had raised the price of admission . “ Swink, John Swink, th$ groceryman, 
by hook or crook and were determined to do you mean?”  asked Cus-ter. 
see the show. The professor nodded vigorously and

When Mr. Custer saw, by peeping thru said something which sounded, very much 
a hole in the curtain, that about all the like the language which goes with a ban- 
available cash in the village had been ana cart.'

* left at the door he sent down word to “ Stand up, Mr. Swink,”  commanded
BT c h a b j .e s  a . h a r t l e y . admit the impecunious free of charge as Custer. “ The professor says,”  he went

Beatrice Richards, the village dress- an educational offering on his part. That on, gravely^ “ that those circulating the 
maker, slipped a silver dollar into her was the way he put it to the audience, report that you became rich by placing 
faded cotton glove next to the palm of hut he might have acknowledged to & sand in your sugar and keeping your 
her left hand, carefully lowered the blinds friend he could trust that he might need thumb on the scales when weighing it are 
of her little shop windows and emerged a few disinterested votes in the wind-up seriously in error on this point at least, 
on the sidewalk just as a faint sound of and expected to get them in that way if He says you are not affluent enough to 
horns could be heard in the distance. occasion demanded. endow a library. That is clear, I hope.

The village of Tinkerville was throb— ^  hpn the audience was ■ seated in Wliat next, professor ?”
bing with excitement, and somehow Bea- breathless suspense, Mr. Custer requested Again the professor rattled off a few 
trice had been caught up in the swirl the band to play something soothing, like sentences hooked together as with a 
which had swept the entire village off its the wind sighing thru the tops of the string.
feet. In the ten years that she had made trees, for instance. This, he said, was to “ He says that amount you collected off
dresses for the villagers she could not c*u êt the nerves of the audience and the widow Gray,”  translated Custer, “af-
recail that she had deliberately closed her make the min'ds of those more susceptible ter her husband’s death, was incorrect, 
shop and gone to a place of amusement the professors manipulation. He got You made an error of ten dollars in the 
and entertainment, but this was to be so the solemn tune, and when the curtain footing in your favor, which, of course, 
radically different from the usual village rplled up there stood the professor in all you will return since you have found out 
entertainment that she had decided to his toggery, boring into the audience with about the error.”
go, notwithstanding the price Of admis- keen eyes. It was a moment long to be Just then the professor broke in with a
sion was four ternes the usual figure. remembered, and a creepy sensation jumble of words and Custer looked up
, As she stood on the sidewalk and list- seemed to pervade the audience a feel- suddenly. “Ah,” he exclaimed, “Mr.
ened to the drum beats of the village lihe when one is out in a pasture and Swink must have had a sudden call. I
band, approaching from the village ‘sta- sure a serpent is close about, or when see he is leaving the room, and the. pro- 
tion a mile distant, for some reason she the >vind nioans around the corners of lessor says our grocer friend thinks he

the house at night when one is at home will not return this evening. It is re- 
alone. - markable how some people shirk their

Mr. Custer raised his right hand for public duties. Mr. Swink should have
silence, which was a needless effort, as remained and placed himself unhesitat- 
there was not one in the house taking ingly on the altar of science.” 
more than a half breath. At this little by-play the audience

“ This most marvelous and instructive roared with laughter and stamped until
entertainment is about to begin,”  said the building shook.

not account for its recurrence. As she be> gluneing at the professor, and I “ The professor calls for Joel Jacoby,”
stood there pondering, there was a vivid see companion, lately over the said Mr. Custer, at a rush of words from

big water and a little lame in the lan- that individual, “Is, Mr. Jacoby in the
guage of the greatest nation on earth, is house?”
in fine fettle. As you have already as- He was and started to leave hastily,
certained by reading your very en- but two lusty seat-mates clutched him
tertaining and enterprising town

fell into a fit of musing with a retrospec
tive tendency. Away back in her mem
ory was the picture of a rugged, boyish 
face, and deep in her heart was a wound 
not fully healed. This fresh, vigorous 
face often appeared to her at most unex
pected times and sometimes the heart 
ache would pain her anew when she could

flash of the picture and a throb of pain 
at the old wound. She could not ac
count for it except by association. In 
the old days Lem Wiggins never failed to 
take her to every village show that came pa- i3y the coat-tails and compelled him to 

remain.
us “ Remain standing, Mr. Jacoby, and I 

has tvill ask the professor what he has to say 
the about you,”  turning to the man with the 

report had reached her ears and she had earth t0 wagging, as I might say, by his jet black beard, who jabbered excitedly

along, hence the memory picture of his per> *ke brilliant editor of which 
face and the unhealed wound caused by bave the . honor of having with 
his sudden disappearance from the village tonight, my friend, the professor, 
nearly twelve years before when an evil fairly set the scientific tongues of

turned, from him to another.
A few days before a stranger had 

reached Tinkerville. He gave his name 
as Dan Custer, and immediately began 
setting the fire of curiosity in the grass 
by putting up thrOe-Sheet posters of a

marvelous feats of mind reading and the 
revelations of the innermost secrets of the 
heart. • He is a wonder, and I know you

for a moment, spreading and closing his 
fingers in a nervous sort of way.

“ He asks whether or not you ever knew
will bear me out in the statement when a boy by the name of Lem Wiggins, Mr.
the evening’s entertainment is over. Jacoby,”  looking straight at the treiri-

‘The professor has not mastered the bling man.
Professor Spegghetti, renowned as the English language to the extent that he Mr. Jacoby moistened his lips with the
greatest mind reader on earth. He plas
tered every barn within a radius of ten 
miles with the pictures. The story he 
succeeded in .getting in the Tinkerville 
Tattler, the only paper published within 
sixteen miles of the place, would do 
credit to a certain baron of wicked re
nown and a limited acquaintance with

feels able to express himself clearly, but end of his tongue and then nodded in the 
he understands it readify. So I shall ad- affirmative,
dress him in the language with which you 
are familiar, receive his message in his 
own tongue, and give you the translation 
in all its freshness and versatility.

“ Before we proceed to the first test, 
good people, I must in all fairness say to

“ Where is he now?”  asked Custer.
Sir. Jacoby shook his head.
“Did you ever look in the old well un

der the attic window?”  asked Custer, 
rather impressively.

Mr. Jacoby turned pale and clutched
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lines „ and enough meaningless foreign 
words and italics to trip the tongues of 
the most advanced in the village.
; The first move was 
was based largely on human nature be it 
at the poles or the equator. The price

taries, with , the admission fee and one 
dollar each back in case the entertain
ment was voted unsatisfactory. A local 
man was to be chosen by the villagers as 
doorkeeper and was to take possession 
and hold the receipts until the close of 
the performance. At that time the audi- 

e on the question
whether or not the entertainment wi
worth the. money. In case of a majority there Vo' e n t i^  t h e a t e r  with-
voting in the affirmative, Mr. Custer and 
the professor were to walk off with , the 
door receipts. By an. adverse vote the 
money was to go back to the original 
owners, with a like amount from the 
showmen’s sinking fund, and besides Mr.

a little game known to civilization as a 
harmless pastime , which is manipulated 
with three half nutshells and a small rub
ber pea is likewise a seeming good thing

forth the renowned professor. He met 
the mind reader at the station with the 
local band, and they marched to the play
house of the village, which in this case 
happened to be the village schoolhouse. 
The professor was broad and brawny and 
wearing a pointed black beard with a. 
long mustache, the latter tip-tilted.

When the band, Mr. Custer and the
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truth. The article sizzled with big head- you that if any of you have an7 heart- the back of the seat in front of him, when
buried secrets you would not better think Custer interrupted him with: “ Do not
of them until the professor gets thru with be alarmed, Mr. Jacoby. I have it from
you. Step on the chilblains on your other a reliable source that Lem jumped over
foot or stick a pin in yourself to make the mouth of the well the night he made
you think of somethlnS besides the secréts his escape from your guardianship some-
you are trying to hide. thing like a dozen years ago and is very

nt „.„e, v«, « , . “Another thing I should like to say much alive somewhere on the footstool
of admission was to be one dollar each, be£ore pi.oceèaing to the tests, and that tonight. Hist!” cried Custer, breaking

ea iea s oi press complimen- is that the professor is capable of doing off suddenly and holding up both
all of that of the professionals, and more, hands. “ The professor tells me something
Blindfolded, he can drive a horse at break- which may be of interest tò Mr. Jacoby,
neck speed to any point at which you He , says that at this very instant a 
may secret an article, recover it and dark-browed man with a spade over his 
return it to the person hiding it. He can shoulder is speeding across the pasture 
do this without anyone accompanying lot in thè rear of Mr. Jacoby’s home for 

nn IP ... _ hlm- He can find your box at the pcs.tr the purpose of digging up a milk crock
, ^  U,0n...0f office> unlock it, if furnished with the/ key, filled with silver dollars and buried there- 

take out a letter that you may have left abouts.”  ' .
With a whoop and a tug Mr. Jacoby 

out breaking the seal, and get any article had torn off his coat-tails and had gone, 
in any store you may order in the sealed before a hand could be raised to restrain 
letter. I recall,”  reminiscently, “ while him.
the professor and I were once hunting out For ten minutes thereafter the audience 
a bomb factory for the Czar of Russia, he was in the throes of convulsive laughter, 
stumbled onto a letter done up in red When a semblance of order had been 

.J f  " d J;lie+1P 0̂£rSS0bl''We^, t0 haVe seals and much tape, which he read more restored, Custer asked evenly. “ The pro- 
... paia® * * t i e r trouble- Th® prop° - from habit than with a disposition to pry fessor desires to know of the lady who 

si ion looked lilce an exceedingly good into royai secrets and with no intention was formerly Miss Beatrice Richards if
r a . * °  the V|l!ag,rs- >  * * * ■  to stir up an International ruction. He L  has ever rCgrettea¥hro“ l S S e r  th fi

thotlessly told someone about it, who in same Lem Wiggins for .Peter Rankin? 
turn published it, with the result that all Before an answer is given the professor 
Europe was set agog. desires me to further say that no one

... . . . , . “ As a  result of this slip we had great could criticise her for her change of mind,
think bcTt * *  V hlmse f and difficulty in getting out of the cold climes but it is just a matter of curiosity on his

t*n,S a -nv1 *,-< ' . , . _ , of the Czar. He had in mind to give or- part, Lem was a lad ..of little promise and
... _hJ 3 ^ ° r!!ed " P Kth? ders to forbid us tp cross the border, but Mr. Jacoby, his guardian, and Mr. Swink,

g o f  e y of curiosity he brot the professor read the great man’s mind the groceryman, were firmly of the opin-
before the order could be reduced to writ- ion that he would come to some bad end.
Jng and we sailed away from the roof It seems to have been the general opin-
garden skating rink before the soldiers ion when he left that it was a good rid-
could get their guns trained on us. dance to a crooked stick.”

“All ready, professor?” turning to the At that instant the little dressmaker 
man in the background anj who, up to got to heir feet, her face flushed with
this time, had been leisurely leaning anger and confusion. The audience sub-
against a post. sided to a deathly stillness. "I am Bea-

With an affirmative nod he stepped trice Richards, if you please,”  she said, - ; - —
professor had entered, the populace raced forward. “ Datta man Swink da firsta her face burning red, “and I can not sit M? PETZOLD.1033 a  aaremo^ Ave.1 «d c ilo  W
from the street to the front door and en- man on de grid,” said the professor, grin- here and have a former friend of mine I      --—I_!
tered with bated breaths. More than one ning. slandered in that way without raising my [ " w r i t ™  ! ? *  J U S S S i" FARf* tH wh#n
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voice in protest. I f  alive, as you say, he 
knows best why he went away, but the fact 
that he was taken from an orphan asylum 
by Mr. Jacoby and worked almost day 
and night is no reason why he should be 
slandered, if he did run away. I, for one, 
think he did right.”  Whereupon she sat 
down with her face pink to the tips of 
her ears.

At that instant the professor also mani-

about it to keep our tongues from freez
ing to the roofs of our mouths.”

The audience picked up its ears at the 
mention of the gold country, and Beatrice 
looked over the shoulder of Dan at the 
side of the face of her rugged husband.

“ Yes, vwe did pretty well,”  Lem re
sumed, interpreting the thot uppermost 
in the minds of those before him. “We 
have enough for our own use and suffl-

fested the fact that there was something cient besides to endow a Carnegie library,
wrong with him. He staggered to one 
side and leaned against a post, which 
Custer was quick to notice.

“My friend from the sunny clime.”  said 
he, “has experienced a slight fluttering 
of the heart and must be excused a mo
ment,”  at the same time running down 
the Curtain. “ In the meantime,”  stepping 
out in front of the curtain, “ the door
keeper will come forward with the re
ceipts of the evening and place the bag 
containing the same on the teacher’s 
desk. “Have we earned the money?”  he 
asked, and then turned at a noise from 
behind the curtain. ‘ 'Wait a moment, 
please,”  to the audience. “ What do you 
say, professor?”  turning back again. “ Tell

but do not propose to do anything of the 
sort. We have come back in the flush of 
our success, but to bring you little me
mentos of the occasion—sort of mid
summer Christmas gifts—so that you 
may remember us kindly in the future. 
We are pained to know that Messrs. 
Swink, Jacoby and the doorkeeper were 
called away before it was time to cut the 
wedding cake. The expressman has just 
brot up a box on a wheelbarrow contain
ing some $12,500 in good old yellow boys, 
which has been divided into one hundred 
and twenty-five packages of equal value. 
This will make a nice little present for 
each of you. This is different, you see, 
from the average entertainment where

the doorkeeper to place back in the sack you pay fifty cents to get in and five dol- 
what he palmed from the door receipts? lars to get out. In this case you paid one 
Is that it? Ah, beg pardon. You say he dollar to get in and will get one hundred 
had in mind to take from the fund his dollars when you go out,”  laughing and 
admittance fee and as much more for his rubbing his hands. “ This is a plan, on 
trouble, but changed his mind and put it the part of my old partner and myself, to 
back. Well, that is all right. The door- wake up Tinkersville and give you a new
keeper, is honest, you see, particularly 
when the professor is 'about,“

The doorkeeper left abruptly at that 
and again the audience stamped and 
whooped.

“ Do the professor and I get the money, 
or do you get it back with a donation of 
the same amount from us?”  asked Cus
ter calmly.

“ It’s yours; it’s yours,”  cried the audi
ence in concert. “ I’d sell a cow to pay ■ 
for seeing more of it,”  yelled one old fel
low who had been lawing, Mr. Jacoby

date for reckoning events. The great 
frost of ’56, the flood of ’57 and the locust 
plague o f ’59 are to be no longer the dat
ing points for reckoning important events. 
‘When Lem Wiggins came back’ will do 
for a change,”  laughing.

“ Friend Harkness will come forward 
first,”  dropping his jocular vein and look
ing out over the audience, which was half 
stupefied with surprise. “You get the 
door receipts as a wedding fee,” when 
the old minister presented- himself trem
bling in every limb. “Eh, Beatrice, dear,

$5,000 Wiped Our
In a Flash

This bam contained $5,000 worth of stock 
and grain, representing years of hard work. 
Lightning wiped it all out in a dash. Why ? 
Because the owner either neglected to rod 
the building with a good, pure copper con
ductor, or purchased a rod which was im
properly put on. .

Had he bought a National Pure Soft Copper Cable, he 
would have had absolute protection, guaranteed in black and 
white. Not one of the many thousand buildings rodded 
with National Pure Soft Copper Cable has ever been lost by 
lightning, or even set a-fire.

We use only pure soft copper, because that is the best con
ductor known—but not the cheapest. Our new conductor

-National Flat Cable-
(Patent Pending)

Has greatest conducting capacity, does away with pos
sibility of side flashes or induced currents —  no joints 
to part or resist conduction.

over a line fence for the previous twenty is that right?”  glancing at the bride, who 
years. nodded and smiled. “And here is an-

“Very well, all In favor of the money other package of one hundred,” reaching 
being handed over to the professor and back to the box which had been opened, 
myself will arise to your feet,”  said Cus- which goes with the first as a token of

oppor-

ter confidently.
They arose in a body, except Miss Rich, 

ards, who missed being in concert by her 
hand slipping from the back of the seat 
when she first grasped it.

Custer’s attention was attracted to the 
rear at this moment and he peeped be
hind the curtain. He held up his hands 
in amazement at the sight which met his 
eyes, and exclaimed: “ The professor has 
shed his toggery and fierCe whiskers and 
whom do you suppose he turns out to be?
Why, Lem Wiggins, and no other,”  with 
the curtain rolling up at the same instant.

Lem stood there in the yellow lamp 
light with his arms folded and a satisfied pigtails down her back and spell me down

goodwill. Good evening and good luck 
Mr. Harkness,”  waving the astonished 
old man aside before he had an 
tunity to stammer his thanks.

“Now, Mr. Editor man,”  pulling two 
packages from the box, ■ “you are such a 
nice and gullible old gentleman that you 
get the regular present first intended for 
you and that intended for Mr. Swink, who 
does not seem to take kindly to our en
terprise. Give us a nice little send off in 
your paper and do not forget to say how 
pretty Beatrice looked.

“Where Is Betty Small, the little girl 
who used to wear her hair braided in

We make both round and flat 
conductors, using pure soft copper 
in both. Our guarantee, given in 
writing, is absolutely binding, and 
our references assure you of our 
reliability. Ask your banker to 
look up our standing.
Our Men Are Experts

Proper installation is as impor
tant as the conductor itself. Seem
ingly trivial matters, like failure to 
connect up a nearby pipe, pump or 
telephone, will often result in ex
tensive damage.

Every dealer whohandlesNational 
Cable is an expert, thoroughly 
schooled by us, and not a foot of 
National Cable is put up by a man

National Cable & Mfg.Co.
5 9  C ab l« St. NILES, MICHIGAN

Look tor the Little National Tog on the cable you buy.

not fully qualified to install it 
properly. Hence, we avoid the pit- 
falls which bring disaster, where 
untrained men do the work.

Our Telephone Lightning Arrester 
will _ not short-circuit by water 
leading; in. Patent is applied for 
on this important improvement. 
Give us particulars and we 
will estimate the cost of 
rodding your property and 
send you a book worth 
having, “ The Laws of 
Lightning.”  Fill out 
the coupon, get the 
book and  estimate 
FREE and without 
obligation.

Note—We need a 
reliable representa
tive in a few open 
territories.

National 
Cable & 

Mfg. Co. 
59

Cable Street 
Niles, Mich.

Without obligation 
to me kindly send 

the "L a w eof Light
ning,** and tell me | 

what it  would cost to 
cod uiy buildings.

(Give dimensions o t  
all buildings.)

smile playing over his features.
Miss Richards gave one quick glance 

and flushed in the deepest confusion. Lem 
deliberately walked down from the stage 
over to his old sweetheart. They shook 
hands and then sat down together a little 
away from the rest. They talked quietly 
but earnestly. At first Miss Richards 
shook her head with a vigor which

every Friday afternoon?”  asked Lem, still 
smiling and talking so fast that no one 

.could break in on his flow of language 
“ Why, bless me, Betty, how you have 
grown and how pretty you are,”  as 
smiling young lady came forward. “It 
is lucky for Beatrice that I did not see 
you before I submitted to the yoke.”

By that time the audience had almost
showed she was opposed to something fully recovered from the shock of gallop 
Lem was advocating. Wiping the tears ing events and more fully realized the 
from her eyes, she looked away. Lem’s situation, and demonstrated the same by
lips carried another whispered message 
to her pink ear, whereupon she twisted 
her handkerchief into a knot and, looking 
down, blushed furiously, then nodded 
slowly in the affirmative.

They arose without a word and walked 
to the platform. Glancing down over the 
audience Lem motioned the Rev. Mr.

a shcrut which nearly raised the roof.
“ You get a double prize for thoge spell

ing bee feats,”  when he could again 
make himself heard, “ the one originally 
put _ up for you and the one the kind 
doorkeeper went off and missed getting.

“Now, where is Aunty Moore?”  with 
the glibness of a sideshow barker, ‘ ‘that

Harkness forward. They were married good old woman who could make dough- 
in short order, then and there, the audi- nuts to the queen’s taste and who gave 
ence grouping about in the greatest good bushels of them to we ravenous children, 
humor. Stay where you are, Auntie,”  as an old
. After, it. was. all over, as those present lady began getting to her feet. “ I will 

supposed, Lem seated his bride in a chair come right down where you are,”  pick 
at the end of the platform and then ing up two packages from the box and
stepped forward. "Friends,”  said he, 
“now at last that I have Beatrice where 
she cannot escape, I have a confession 
to make, but first let me Introduce to you 
my ©Id friend and comrade, Mr. Dan 
Custer, who knows no more of the occult

plunging into the crowd. “Auntie, you 
were as goocP as a mother to me, and 
miany, many times I thot ©f you when 
away up in that frost land. Here,”  ex
tending the two packages, “ yOur reward 
is late In coming, but It is here. You

mysteries than I do, and that is precious get your own and that which might have
gone to the milk crock treasury of my 
old guardy, who, I have no doubt, is now 
out in his orchard performing the resur
rection act where his heart was interred. 
But we procrastinate,”  springing back to 
the stage. “ The rest of you form in line 
around the sides of the room and file by 
and get your pie, and then pass out at 
the door; for it is getting late, and I 
want a few moments yet this evening to 
get acquainted with the new Mrs. Wig
gins. Here you, Dan and Beatrice, corge 
and help at the pie counter."

The crowd filed around, thrust up eager

little. Danny, come forward and bow to 
the audience.”

Mr. Custer bowed solemnly and said he 
was charmed to appear before an audi
ence of such good cheer. Then he retired 
to a chair at the side ©f the interesting 
Mrs. Wiggins.

Lem resumed: ‘Most ©f my confession 
consists in accusing the other fellow. 
Neither of us know enough about mind 
reading to injure our morals, but I have 
a reasonably good memory. We Just 
cooked up this little entertainment while 
up in the Klondike country and talked

DEFORMITIES CURED
CROOKED o r  CLUB FEET °* a“ y variety, and at any reasonable age, can be made
i . ........— — i , straight, natural and useful. The methods used are mild;
no plaster paris, no severe or painful treatment of any kind, and the result is guaranteed.
POTTS DISEASE When treated in time at this institution, will result in  no deformity;
■ M . paralysis will always be prevented; the health and strength of the
patient is at once improved; the growth not interfered with. Plaster paris is never used.

SPINAL CURVATURE even in sotne lon8f stan<i*o r m w i .  » u n i H i u n i .  ing cases can be corrected 
by the new and improved methods in use here; 
piaster paris, felt or leather jackets are never 
employed. Names o f patients recently cured, 
after all ordinary methods have failed to afford 
relief, will be furnished on application.
HIP DISEASE can ke cured without surgical*- u lu  ****** operations or confining the patient 
to bed. Abscesses, shortening deformity and loss 

o f motion should always be prevented, and, if already present, can usually be cured. 
The methods used here in the cure of Hip Diseases in all its stages are radically different 
and more successful than those generally employed. Write for information.

PARALYSIS and RESULTING DEFORMITIES
For no class o f afflictions has greater preparations 
for successful treatment been made. Deformities 
o f limbs, joints or feet, resulting from paralysis, and 
always be corrected without surgical operations or 
severe treatment. Paralysis should never be ne
glected; children never outgrow it.
CROOKED and DISEASED KNEES
Limbs and deformaties generally are successfully 
treated without pain. r

Send For This Book—It’s Free For The Asking
It tells o f an experience of over 30 years in the treatment 

o f Deformities and Paralysis and-ahow these conditions can be 
corrected without surgical operations, plaster paris applications 
or painful treatment o f any kind. Ask for it.

This is the on ly  thoroughly equ ipped  institution d e 
voted  to  the cure and correction  o f  d e form ities . E xam 
ination and consu ltation  b y  m ail o r  in  p e rson , free  o f  a ll 
charge. R eferences fu rn ished  o a  ap p lica tion . Pontphleta 
sent on  request.

The L C. McLain Sanitarium
915 AUBERT AVENUE, ST. LOUIS. M0.

Agricultural Chemi
cals and Lim e. .  . AGENTS W ANTED KVS!
Responsible men in every community in Michigan to handle a well-known 
reliable brand of fertilizers. Liberal terms. Write

The Buffalo Fertilizer Co., Sta. A, Buffalo, N. Y.
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hands with a “ thank you, sir,”  which “ Njow run your, thumbs along the edge Nearly all of the pearlers sell the shells 
meant much*to the returned orphan. /  A of the shell,”  he said,1 handing me the they have opened, after cleaning, to a 
public demonstration was proposed as the open clam. “ Y’ won’t find any good representative of a  large button factory, 
crowd meandered out on the grounds, pearls around the hinges.”  who collects a carload at intervals during
but Lem sent word out that he would not Our shells yielded no perfect pearls but the summer.
permit it. He said he was never happier we were content with a number of deep “Guess I’ve got the craze, too,”  laughed 
in his life, and hoped that he had given pink, oddly shaped slugs which we Uncle Ben. "An’ if you girls ain’t goin’ 
his old home people at least one happy planned to have set in stick-pins. Tne to use the rake again right away, I’d like 
and exciting hour. “If anyone hâs been slugs are of the same color and substance to try my hand at pearlin’.”  
missed,”  said Lem, as he tucked Bea- as the pearls but are usually lustrous “Certainly, you may use the rake,” 
trice’s hand in the crook of his arm, “ let only in spots and are of irregular shapes, said Anne, and I hastened to add my 
him Or her come around tomorrow and On examining our shells we found that permission, 
all will be made right. Come, Danny, they represented a wider range of types 
walk down the lane with Betty.”

A DAY’S PEARLING ON THE BIG 
SUGAR.

BY LA VILLA W. MACOMBER.

called Uncle Ben.
“Goin’ to the river I s’pose,”  he con

tinued. “Here, hand over that pearl- 
rake. Guess I ’ll be goin’ part 
way.”

Anne very gladly relinquished the

carrying.
It was only a mile from our home to

The water was in most places fully 
than we had at first supposed. There exposed to the' hot sun, and Anne pre- 
were the huge sand clams of a greenish ferred to rest awhile in the cool shade 
black color; some clear sage-green, pearly while I got out my pencil and pad and 
white inside, and showing the marks of proceeded to sketch the bridge with its 
age on their broad mossy backs; the broad surroundings and some of the more pro
flat sailors with their pinky-white inte- nounced types of shells.

“Well, I declare. Where’ll you two be *ll0r’ tbe llttle round- warty nutmegs; the Uncle Ben stood waist deep in the 
trailin’ off to next!”  deep rounded rollers with closely-lined warm shallow water, cautiously feeling

The voice was gruff but held a note of edges’ and several other varieties with his way on the treacherous sandy bot- 
pleasantry, and we knew before we ®ucf  su^estive names as pigeon-wing, tom to avoid plunging suddenly into some 
turned that the speaker was Benjamin “ Uck-horn, lady-slipper and elephant-ear. deep hole. He drew the rake to the sur- 
Woodbury, an elderly cousin whom we T e buck-hor“  is a lon& irregularly point- face occasionally and opened the few

de shell, thickly covered with little wart- clams it contained where he stood. Not 
like knobs. Of the crinklies, there are said caring to preserve thp shells he threw 
to be forty different varieties which are them back into the water, which act no 

o’ the distin^uished by the waves or crinkles doubt brot down upon his unknown head 
on the outside of the shell, these being the maledictions of some other pearler

___ . „ j  more 0r iess distinctly marked on all of who perhaps incautiously went into the
heavy rake which we had taken turns in Only one variety of this water with bare feet and stepped upon

type, however, contains pearls of any the sharp edges of the open shells 
value. The lady-slipper is a beautiful Just beyond the group of black ash 

the banks of the Big Sugar, and we had SheB’ iongr’ smoot'h and pointed, of a rosy- saplings, a few rods to the right, was a 
planned to spend the day, the last of our 
vacation, under the shade of the maples 
by the water, digging clams or lounging, 
as suited our fancy.

The day was typical of late autumn, 
tho early in September. In the middle 
distance the heat waves shimmered and 
danced, and the usually busy bird life 
which was one of the tree-lined river’s 
most pleasant features, was nowhere in 
evidence. The-' leaves o f the huge maple 
by the bridge hung limply in the still 
warm air, thickly coated with the yellow 
dust 'with which the sand storm of the 
day before had coated everything.

“ I’m goin’ down to the swale to look 
after the cattle,”  said Uncle Ben, as we 
paused by the gate beyond the bridge.
“If you get stuck, jist holler!”  he chuck
led, limping away in the direction of the 
bayou which could be seen thru a group 
of maple and poplar saplings.

“ It is evident that someone has been 
working here,”  said Anne, as we passed 
a pile of freshly opened clam shells heaped 
on the high, grassy bank. “Let’s go down 
nearer the bridge where we saw that 
sand bar.”

So we dragged our rake down to the 
bar and threw ourselves on the clean 
white sand beneath an overhanging tree.
The sand bar was broad and high above 
water, extending almost across the river, 
the opposite end being covered by only a 
few feet of water.

The map of Wisconsin shows the Big 
Sugar straggling diagonally across the 
counties of Rock and Green, crossing the 
line between the two only a few miles 
from where we sat. The river is small 
and unimportant in most senses, tho it is 
known to certain New York pearl buyers 
as the home of - some of the finest of 
fresh-water pearls. A few years ago ex
citement ran high at the finding of sev
eral valuable pearls at this point. Pro
fessional and amateur pearl hunters 
flocked to the river in such large num
bers that the clam «beds were nearly 
Stripped of shells. Botli classes of pearl 
hunters use the long-handled wire-hood
ed rake, or even more primitive imple
ments, as the numerous snags lying just 
beneath the water, and the constantly 
shifting sand bars, made navigation prac
tically impossible, thus preventing the use 
of more modern methods of pearling.

Uhele Ben was just rounding the bend 
in the river ahead as we drew in the 
third rakeful of clams. •

“I believe we’ve got some big ones this Types of Shells Taken from Sugar River, Wisconsin, by Pearl Hunters,
time,”  panted Anne as we inverted the purple color inside, it is a fine specimen pond of sluggish water. The large flat 
hood of the rake to prevent the clams for polishing. pads of the water lily covered the surface,
from slipping away, and dragged rake and The polishing of shells is accomplished and the edges were thickly dotted with 
shells to the dry sand. We were fortu- by first grinding off the black outer coat- clumps of water arum with their grace- 
nate in having stumbled upon a bed of Ing, rubbing smooth with a fine sand- ful, arrow-shaped leaves and curious 
clams under the edge of a snag, and paper, and finally ending up the tedious seed pods swaying in the breeze, careless
there were several varieties of shell*.' rep- process by means of emery powder and of the torrid rays of the sun since their
resented in our little pile. chamois skin, persistently applied. Treat- roots were so well nourished. The cicadas

Uncle Ben stood silently watching me ed in“ this manner the shell Shows up all droned sleepily in the tall marsh grass
as I vainly tried to open a huge crinkly its rainbow tints and rivals the finest ,and higher up on the pike the golden-
one with a thin-bladed knife. pearl in the iridescent colors reflected be- rod waved its yellow banner.

“Here, lemme show you how to open neath the lustrous polish. “ Why, is that Uncle Ben, away down
that,”  he said at last. “ If there is a The fresh-water mussels are not edible on that sand bar!”  exclaimed Anne, shad- 
goedjpearl in that shell you’ll scratch it and are said to contain a large per cent ing her eyes with her hand, 
pushin’ .the knife in that way.”  of poison. The meat is of a dirty orange In the direction she indicated I could

We watched him as he cleverly insert- color and has a peculiarly offensive odor, see the figure of a man emerging from the 
ed the end of the knife In the edge near- Poultrymen living near the river often water, dragging a rake up onto an island 
est the hinge of the clam, pushed it thru feed their fowls on the freshly cut clam sand bar. Evidently it was Uncle Ben, so 
to the other side and, with a quick turn meat, it being considered a valuable egg- we-gathered up our umbrellas and sketch- 
of the wrist, brot the knife blade out producing food. They also crush the ing material and started down the river, 
between the lips o f the shell. shells for poultry grit. Uncle Ben had worked his Way down

Look at this 
“ S aw -D u st!”
Made by an Atkins Cross-Cut Saw. The 

teeth are arranged to cut the wood, pro
ducing this ribbon “ saw-dust.”  A saw 
that tears the wood, producing ordinary 
saw-dust, runs twice as hard.

Atkins
Cross-Cut Saws

.go through the tree in a jiffy. The blade 
is segment-ground (patented) and tapers 
so that it doesn’t bind or stick in the 
wood. Wherever the teeth go, the rest o f  
the blade follows easily. Made o f the best 
steel ever put into saws. A  money-saver 
for any man who values his time, or that 
o f his help. An Atkins saves easily half 
the time and half the labor.

B u y  O n e—be sure our name is on the 
blade. I f  it doesn’t hold its edge better, 
cut faster and run easier than any other 
make o f saw you ever used, take it back 
to the dealer and get your money back.

Our best saws have “ Silver Steel”  
marked on the blade. Our cheaper saws 
are the best value at their price, but are 
not marked “  Silver Steel.”  Silver Steel 
is better steel than you'll find in most 
razors. Before buying, see how the blade 
is marked.

FR F F—An attractive silverine tie pin 
and our interesting book, 

“ The Care o f the Saw.”  A postal brings 
them free.

E. C. Atkins St C o ., Ino.
404 Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.

I L argest Exclusive Saw M anufacturers 
j  in the World.

W e  m ake a ll typ e s  of S a w s — H and 
S aw s, C ro s s -C u t, W o o d , R ip , Panel, 
Band, C irc u la r, M eat, M etal, E tc .

Cancer
Treated by Non-Surgloal Means
A homelike institution, where the pa
tient has practically the same privi
leges as at home. Devoid of many of 
the cold and cheerless features found- 
in hospitals generally. Comfortably 
heated with steam; excellent table« 
services of trained nurses.
Facts About Cancer
ing information regarding the Cause of Cancer. Tells what to do for certain 
distressing symptoms usually found in 
such cases. Valuable as a guide to the 
management of many cases. Also con
tains full 'information as to rates, etc. 
Sent free on application, by mentioning 
this paper. Address

The leach Sanatorium
Cor. New York and California sts., 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

GOITRE ' Did you ever try 
Dr. Warren’s Goi
tre Remedy, the 
remedy that re

moves the unsightly Goitre while you 
sleep. Or Dr. Warren’s Asthma Ca
tarrh and Hay Fever Remedy, the rem
edy that cures you at home. The rem
edy that is Guaranteed. Write for 
testimonials. Prepared and manufac
tured by Dr . F. A . W a r r e n  <ft Co*, 

Tekonsha, Mich.

wE  PAY $90 A MONTH SALARY
and All expenses to Introduce Poultry and Stock Pow
ders. Steady work. GRANT CO. 6, Springfield« III.

Want ail Agents, to sell the Farmers’ Account Book, nanieu Quick seller. Big inducements. Exclusive 
territory. Address L. I*. Syphers, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Lot Me Start You In Business I
I will furnish the advertising,matter and the plans. I want one sincere, earnest man In every town and 
township. Farmers, Mechanics, Builders, Small 
business man, anyone anxious to improve his con
dition. Addran Commercial Democracy, Dept. D 30, Elyria, Ohio.

W A  N T P n - A  capable farmer for charitable 
™institution In Northern Michigan. 

A single man, or one with no children preferred, 
whoBe wife would Work In the house. For further 
particulars address Box 89, Houghton, Michigan

BOOKKEEPING » " A l l
if you wish to earn (20 to (40 per week, write ui. We teach 
you bookkeeping at home In a few weeks of your spare time, and. 
give diploma. Our new system is so simple anyone can learn.“ 
Free Employment Bureau open to all onr pupils. - One free 
scholarship In every town. Write for particulars.- 
Lincoln Commercial School. 9 4 7 Ohio B id e ., Toledo, Ohio.

jaw- 1 F i s h  [B ite  wofveŝanyr time, if yon1 use MAGIC FISH LURE. Best fish bait , ever discovered. Write to-day and get a hoxto help Introduce it. Agents wanted. J. F. Gregory* Dept. 6e Bt. Louis, Mo
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Women’s
Secrets

There Is one man In the United States 
who has perhaps heard more women’s se
crets than any other man, or woman In 
the country. These secrets are not secrets 
of guilt or shame, but the secrets of suf
fering, and they have been confided to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce In the hope and expectation 
of advice and help. That few of these wo
men have been disappointed in their expec
tations is proved by the fact that ninety- 
eight per cent of all women treated by Dr. 
Pierce have been absolutely and altogeth
er cured. Such a record would be remark
able if the cases treated were numbered 
by hundreds only. But when that record 
applies to the treatment of more than 
haif-a-million women, In a practice of 
over 40 years, It is phenomenal, and en
titles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accord
ed him by women, as the first of special
ists in the treatment of women’s diseases 

Every sick woman may consult D r 
Pierce by letter, absolutely without charge 
All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly 
plain envelopes, without any printing or 
advertising whatever, upon them. Write 
without fear as without fee, to World’) 
Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V 
Pierce, Prest., Buffalo, N. Y . i

Dr» Pierce’ s Favorite Prescription
Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.

Running W ater in Your H om e
Wherever you live—in town, suburb or 

country—in a 6,8 or 12 room house—an adequate, 
satisfying-, lasting supply o f water on any floor or in 
any room every day of every year is now possible.

For here is a compressed air system that cannot be 
froxon out or service—or that n o  mummor’m 
gale can cripple. W ill do the work of a thousand 
pans fo ry o n —saves drudgery, safeguards the family 
health and protects the home from aangersof fire. A

consisting: of a steel Leader tank in your cellar connected 
with your well, cistern or spring—a gas engine, wind-mill m 
or hand-pump, and a simple, easy-to-install system of 
piping is all that is necessary.

mend for Free Bookie t9 * 'How I Solved the Water 
Supply Problem,'* a timely and helpful booklet, together 
with graphically illustrated catalogue, mailed free upon 

vrequest. No letter required, simply sign and mail the coupon*
Leader Iron Works,2804 Ja,per st., Decatur, IQ.

Boom 513 15 William Street, New York City

Sign and M ad  
This Coupon 

Today

Leader Iron Works, 2804 Jasper St., Decatur, 111. ■ 
Without cost or obligation, mail me your booklet, “ How J 

I Solved the Water Supply Problem,** together with jour ■ 
complete catalogue of Loodor Water Systems.

■
Name .......................... . ■

R» F» D , or B ox .

State•

Wonderful “Awl For A ir 1
Every fa rm e r, team ster, 
and sportsm an should own 
one of these awls. A regular 
band sewing machine; can 
be carried In the pocket. 
Will sew the daintiest fab- 

- wj rfcs, or the toughest leathers. 
P rice t t f  Spev.uU inducements to agents who 
Postpaid will find this article a regular gold 
mine. Do not miss this chance to coin money, but 
write to-day for terms iiand prices. Book free. 
J o h n .t o .  B r o .. ,  C o ., 4 1 2RM , W. Van Buren S I ., C h ica g o .

the stream until he was within a few feet 
of the bend where the tail-race wound 
Its way down to join the river.

“Got a pearl!”  he yelled excitedly, as we 
came within speaking distance. “ Wait 
till I  get out o’ this an’ I’ll show you.”

He slid Into the water between us and 
the sand bar and soon clambered up the 
grassy bank. The pearl which he had 
found was a small button pearl almost 
perfect In shape and of a beautiful grëÿ- 
ish-pink cojor. Such pearls often sell for 
a neat sum, even tho they are not en
tirely perfect in form. The color of most 
button-shaped pearls ranges from pearly- 
white thru the various shades of flesh, 
pink, rose and steely-blue to the deepest 
reddish purple and black. The steely- 
blue or grey are said to be seldom found 
and are very valuable.

From the point where we stood we 
could see the river stretching away like 
a shimmering ribbon in the blinding af
ternoon sun, until an abrupt bend hid 
the water from view. Groups of trees 
at irregular intervals indicated the wind
ing course of the stream, and far to the 
southward we could see dimly in the dis 
tance the clump of trees clustering around 
the county-line bridge.

In the early spring when the creeks 
and drainage ditches empty their swol
len floods Into the Big Sugar at that 
point, the wagon road, never very good 
is practically impassable. There may be 
seen deep gullies on either side of the 
road, where the swiftly rushing water 
swerving from their course, have torn 
jagged pathways , thru the black loam 
across the 1-ow dipping wagon track, thru 
the dense undergrowth of hazel and oak, 
laying bare the roots of the huge maples 
and sweeping on over the slough beyond. 
A wild, gloomy place, untouched by the 
woodman’s ax, and the home of wild ani
mals and birds which avoid the haunts 
of men.

We paused by the bridge to watch the 
swirling water and listen to the content
ed twitter of thé birds as they flocked 
back to their favorite haunts. The big 
maple by the bridge was literally alive 
with English „ sparrows twittering and 
scolding at each other. A sharp tap of 
the rake-handle on the trunk caused the 
whole flock to rise in the air and fly to 
another tree. Somewhere in the thicket 
a mourning-dove cooed its mournful song.

“ Sign o ’ rain,” 'muttered Uncle Ben.
Far off in the distance we heard the 

faint lowing of cattle as they wended 
their way thru the odorous marshes to 
their homes. A muskrat trailed slowly 
across the pasture grass and slid into 
the water by the pier. A huge night- 
hawk swept and çircled Jp the upper air 
and as we turned homeward a pair of 
bats brushed silently by.

BOYS ANDGIRLS!
A Shetland Pony, Buggy, 

Harness, Saddle, Bridle

::li!
This is the Pony and Saddle. Cart and Harness will 

appear in our ad. Next Week.

A  C O M P L E T E  O U T F I T

C O U N TLE S S  TH IN G S .

WE SHIP °nAPPROVALivxthout a cent deposit, prepay the f v e l f fh t  
and allow 1 0  D A Y S -M E S  T R IA L .

IT  O N L Y  C O S T S  one cent to leant our 
unheard o f  prices and marvelous offers 
°— highest grade 1910 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES t & S
\ P £r ***** from anyone at any fried  
J »a l you writ® for bur large A r t  C a ta log  

I*“ 0 o u * w onderftil proposition on first 
sample bicycle going to  you» town*

RIDER[AGENTS s n S T IS
“ oneyexhlb ltliigand w iling  ourbicycle*, 

cheaper than any other factory. 
h m n . 'L . . » ! . - ? * ; .  C o n n t* r .B ra h *  ro a r w h o o lo , 

m'Ji Suite»“ d an sundries at h a lf usual priest. 
M a B  f S S i i , 5 l fcl* 9 ' To» our special offer. •
M EA D  C Y C L E  C O ., D*pt. M 77 CH ICA O O

BY FLOY SCHOONMAKER ARMSTRONG.
The sands of the sea-shore, the hairs of 

your head,
Are deemed well-nigh countless, I’ve oft 

heard it said;
But these would seem scanty if mothers 

could tell
A few of the countless things they know 

so well.
Suppose that you counted from youth till 

old age,
Had wisdom and learning—the gifts of a 

sage,
Gould you number the times that our 

youth—goodly crop—
Have heard “ Rock-a-bye, baby, on the 

tree-top?”
Just count up the journeys “ to Danbury 

Cross
To see an old woman ride on a white 

h-orse;”
And think of the times—night, morning • and noon—
That that frisky old “ cow jumped over 

the moon.”
And “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard,”
How often, now, do you suppose?
While “ Little Tom Tucker sang for his supper”
More times than anyone knows.
Then - “ Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet 
Eating of curds and whey,”  - 
And ‘Pussy cat mole jumped over a coal,"
How many times in a day?
“Hark, hark, the dogs do bark,”
(Our grandsires heard them of old)
And Solomon Grundy, born on a Monday," 
How often have these facts been told?
“ There was an old woman, and what do you think?”
Were this question counted ’twould take seas of ink,
And more would be needed to give a just due
To the busy “ old woman who lived in a shoe.”
Just count up the kisses, the good-nights, 

good-byes,
And the aggregate figures would reach 

to the skies.
The hairs of your head, the sands of all 

seas
Would seem microscopic when likened to 

these.

Here is that chance you have been looking 
for. An opportunity to secure for yourself a

REAL LIVE SHETLAND PONY
together with the Buggy, Saddle, Harness and 
Bridle. The best part of this is that it won’t 
cost you or your parents one cent. It is abso
lutely FREE. We are not going to sell this 
Pony and Outfit, but are going to give it’away.

How to Work to Win “ Beauty”
If you want this dandy Shetland Pony and 

Outfit, simply send us your name and address 
today, just as soon as you can. Our plan is 
absolutely fair and we give no child any ad
vantage over any other child. All will be given 
the same opportunity. Just imagine the fun 
you can have driving to school, to the post 
office and everywhere with this clever little 
pony. You must surely send us your name and 
address today because we can’t give you the 
pony unless we know your name and address. 
It won’t cost the winner anything but a little of 
his or her time during the next few weeks. 
We pay all charges for crating, shipping, etc.

Send us your same and yon will hear something which wiU please yon immensely.
. \ Read e d ito ria l A n n o un cem e n t on page  2 7 4 .

Cut out and sign this Coupon or copy on a Postal Card and Mail Today.
P o n y  Conteat e d ito r, C aro  of tho M ic h ig a n  F a rm e r, D e tro it M le h .

c me Certificate o f Entry and pictures o f “ Beauty 
any Shetland Pony and want to own “ Beautv”  vBeauty* ’• I haven’t

NAME R . P . D

P. O. .STATE



pon for full 
explanation  
of our great 
10 day free 
trial offer.

I will send you a Harman Special Carborundum Farm Tool Grinder» 
w ith seven Genuine Carborundum Grinding Attachm ents, right to  your farm for an absolutely 
free trial lasting 10 days.

I will guarantee that this Carborundum Grinder will not draw the temper from steel.
 ̂d on ’ t want you to  send me any m oney— not a ceAt. I want to m ake you an offer SC 

liberal that you simply cannot afford to refuse it.
1 will give you  the use o f this magnificent outfit for ten days absolutely FREE.— no red tape, 

no papers to  sign, n o  obligations o f any nature* Just get the outfit, use it for ten days just as though 
it were your ow n , on  your ow n w ork , sharpen your sickles, plow  shares, cultivator blades, scythes, 
axes— anything that is dull— then, if you wish, return it to  me at my expense. ,

Now, I want to tell yon why I am making this offer
W e  know  that every progressive, up-to-date farmer realizes the advantage, o f always having sharp, 

bright tools to  w ork w ith . Y o u  know  h ow  m uch m ore w ork can be done with tools which are 
always in good condition. Y o u  know  how  m uch easier your w ork is and h ow  m uch longer your tools 
last. Y o u  know  all these things and yet— you D O  sometimes w ork with dull tools, don ’t you?

I want to  prove to you that you can. easily keep all your farm tools in good condition, all the 
time, with this wonderful, simply wonderful outfit which I will send you f r e e .

• *-■
Grind your tools better and 25 times quicker than 

with a  grindstone. 4,000 revolutions a minute.

7 MACHINES IN 1
t . ROUGH GRINDER 4. SICKLE GRINDER
2. FINE GRINDER 5. POLISHING WHEEL
3 . SAW  GUMMER 6. RUST REMOVER

* 7. HONE

“ H o w it Grind EdgeTools
Now Sent FR EE

A  book which should be in the hands o f every m an-w ho ever ground any tools. It tplls you all the secrets o f 
grinding all o f the tricks o f the experts. It gives you  invaluable information on grinding any tool or removing 
the rust from any piece o f machinery. T h e  book is worth money, but "it is sent positively free in connection with 
our free trial offer on  the Harman Special Farm T o o l Grinder.

Send the coupon at the bottom  o f this announcement and get this free book anyway. G et it even if you think 
you might not want to get a Carborundum Grinder on  free trial. T h is  book explains every detail o f our free trial.

It also tells you the wonderful s ory o f carborundum —  how  a scientist tried to make diamonds in the great
est heat ever generated by man —  a heat which melts clay bricks as if they were, made o f lard — how  when the 
heat was finally turned off and e ger search was made for diamonds and how  carborundum was found instead.
Carborundum is as hard as diamonds. It is the only substance known which can be used to grind diamonds.

T h e  scientist w ho discovered carborundum realized instantly that he had the world ’s greatest abrasive.
Read how  ̂ tests proved that it would not draw the temper from steel —  how  it would grind 
twenty-five*times faster than the grindstone and eight times faster than emery —  how  it saved the back
breaking work of the grindstone —  how  it did w ork in tw o minutes which could not be accomplished on 
the grindstone in twenty-five minutes. Read how  one man ground six sickles during the noon hour and 
then had time for dinner and rest. G et this free book which tells you all these things — and how  to sharpen your edge 
tools besides. T h e  coupon brings the free book  absolutely without any obligations on you.

I I

w
Ä  %Send This Free

Coupon Remember 10 Days’  
F R E E  T R I A L

Send the coupon today and set our book “ How To Grind Edge Tools99 free.
T his book  explains all about carborundum, the newest and most wonderful substance know n.

Don’ t^wait a minute. Send the free coupon today and post yourself on this wonderful offer. Learn all about the 
^  Harman Special,Carborundum Farm Tool Grinder. Sharpen every dull tool ori your place positively free W e let you

^  keep the m achine fo r 10  days, and then- If yon w ish, send It back at our expense. But mail the coupon 
Q.. < ^  today and get our. free booklets and circulars, and get our FREE trial request blank. There

is no obligation. You will be amazed at the wonderful results you will get from using car- 
borundum. Anything you sharpen is sharpened better and quicker.- Send for our free 

^  booklets today. Let us tell you what carborundum is and what it vyill do with every 
tool on your farm. Get our free booklets and our special limited offer. Remember

10 days’ free trial. SEND THE FREE COUPON NOW.

Harman Supply Co.
i  c n  c i  a « « «  h iDept.3633 Chicago, III. Qrladliig au ax with the Harman Sp. 

' • - • - ? , ■. Carborundum Farm Tool OfftloBT


